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Insane weapons.
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0 playpr network and I player modern support,

Non-stop air-to-air and ait-io-pund realisiitartion

and futuristic (ontm-Bat",

Professional music soundtrack and fully digitized sou

SVGA support.

Kicksomeasteroid!

"Ttie 3D environments arc

simply breathtaking...the

worlds are like nothing seen

beiore in computer games."

-Computer Player, April '95

“It's a 3D vehicle shooter that's part

Star Wars and part Descent.”

-Computer Gaming World, March '95

IS a sympnony or titillating

action and g-Corce slurping excitement...”

-Strategy Plus, March '95

"The charm of the game is it's open-endedncss, it's extensive

multi-stage levels...[which] can be explored and destroyed at will.”

-Computer Gaming World, May '95
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vm Ur IN DUMPSTIR.

WITH CORN FIAKZS.

OUT the bartinder.

CRIUD MOM.
cm cur cr u cihcis.

HEVER mm BUCK.

Vpu're Ben. You're on the road. You're indestructible.

And you'll do whatever it taies to clear your name from a bum murder rap.

lilie fighting ugly gangs with futuristic biHes and Neolithic weapons.

Running big-rigs off the road at iOO mph. Malting people pay.

But that's what happens when you live your life at "Full Throttle'.'

?llf Ojyei Hteilifd iudlls |(l li PC CMIN. till I-III-SIIIHIIS (if ivtlldlillll.
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112 STRATEGY! DARK FORCES Before you descend inio

the depths of the Death Star for tliose secret plans, take the

time to check with Intelligence Ofllcer Jason Kapalka lor

some veteran espionage tijjs.

SPORTS
124 NBA LIVE 95 Ex-Ivy League hoopster Cleorge Jones

enters the NBA ranks with EA’s exciting new basketball

game.

130 BRETT HULL HOCKEY It looks like real liockey, with

players gliding, j^assing and checking across tlie ice, but can

this Accolade skater successl'iilly body-check the

competition? Join Gordon “Goalie” Goble and find out.

SIMULATIONS
137 BOGEY’S BAR & GRILL The future of gaming lies on

the infobahn, says columnist Denny Atkin. He test drives

two new on-line, multiplayer simulalioits that are leading

the tvay.

140 TICONDEROGA Mindscape’s modern naval simulation

linally leaves port, but CajJiain Tim Carter llnds it sailing in

some stormy gaming seas.

146 D-DAY; OPERATION OVERLORD Flying over

pockmarked W’WII battlefields, JeffJames experiences

gorgeotis graphics and physics-defying maneuvers in

Virgin’s new flight sim.

STRATEGY/
WARCAMES
153 BROADSIDES AND GRIPESHOT I’ushing his squads lo

liieir four-hex-per-Lurn limit, Alan F.mricit wonders why

tactical computer games can’t simulate tactical log of war as

well as his favorite card game.

156 GREAT NAVAL BATTLES III Part simulation, part

wargame—but whatever you call it, SSI’s third tiy' is the

cliarni.. .almost. Bob Proctor swabs tiie deck IVee of bugs,

and finds a pretty powerful Pacific experience inside.

164 STRATEGY! PANZER GENERAL It may be imil

instead of WWl, but Field Marshal 'firn Carter suggests you

roll out those caissons if you want to see the sjiires of

Mosco\v in ‘^1 1

.

THE MAGIC IS IN THE CARDS

94 Go Hard to the Hoop: NBA LIVE 95

DEPARTMENTS
12 EDITORIAL Bundled Games & Botched Ethics

1 6 INTERFACE The Gamers Talk Back

20 READ. ME The Latest Buzz, Whirr, And Click

172 THE GAMER’S EDGE fhe Hacks, Codes Sc Cheats

You Need

180 SHAREWARE SHOWCASE Puzzles & Kevlar Suits

186 HEX, BUGS & ROCK N’ ROLL Synth Actors
'

Spring To Life

192 ADVERTISER INDEX Where To Find Games

194 UNDER THE HOOD Make The Most Of Modems

203 HALL OF FAME /\11-Time Great Games

204 THE TOP 100 Readers Rate The Top Games

206 PATCHES Game Files To Kill Bugs Dead

208 WHAT’S THE DEAL New Curmudgeonly Column
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1 04 DESCENT It’s hard to imagine a wilder, faster, more

mind-boggling 3-D game than Interplay’s new sliooter.

Vox Day regurgitates the facts, and his lunch.

58 SPECIAL REPORT; WINDOWS ‘95 You’ve read

about how tvcil \V’in ‘95 will run word processors,

.spreadsheets and accelerated ^\’inclows applications. But

whai’s really important is how the new OS will run games.

Check out our technical expei'l’s report and get the

gamer’s perspective.

ADVENTURE/
ROLE-PLAYING

Do Gamers Do Windows?
58
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GET HIGH ON FLIGHT
38

30 SNEAK PREVIEW! MAGIC: THE GATHERING You’ve

bought (he cards, built your deck, and traded rare .s]jeli.s

with your friends. Now, you can battle on-line with a

dtide from Foughkeep.sie. Find out how MicroProse

plans to ensorcell the computer domain with Wizard of

the Coast’s collectable card game phenomenon.

38 FLIGHT SIMS ON HIGH Earn \ our virtual wings with

two real-life fighter pilots as yotir flight instructors. John

and Bob Nolan stress Spad wings with Immelmans, blow

out afterburners in F-14s, shooi down Zeros with ease,

and let yoti know which fighter offers the most realistic

—

and the most entertaining—ride above the clouds.

75 SCORPIA’S STING Our own Goddess of the Nile sifts

through (he sands of Mar’Akir lo reach the pyramid at

tlie center of SSI’s R.\vKNi-<)n': Stonk PROPi-irr.

80 SCORPIA’S MAIL With CGIfs most intrepid

advenitirer as your guide, you can Rki UR.s J'O Zork

properly blessed, employ some Ai.itiN Logic and even

shed a 'fear of Seas in Ui.itm.a P.-\ga\.

82 ALONE IN THE DARK 3 Ghostly or ghastly? Ghoulish

or foolish? Jason Kapalka investigates I-Motion’s

assumptions regarding Edward Carnby, ghosts, movie

sets, and the Old West.

86 BIOFORGE Cybernetically-enhanced by the newest

Origin technolog)^ Charles Ardai’s I'ace-to-face

encounter with the e^’il Dr. Mastaba finds him both

compelled and repelled by iliis graphically intense world.

98 DISeWORLD Translating a fantasy world to the

compiiler screen is always cliificult. Charles Ardai thinks

that Pgynosis’ attempt to bring 'Ferry Pratchett’s

htimoroLis novels to the screen is a lot like having Eric

Idle read a bunch of Prarchcti novels to you—all at once.

ACTION



WHEN THE SMOKE CLEARS

ONLY HEROES REMAIN
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Orion strode across the battle worn field to gather the

survivors among his victorious army. After a fortnight of

fierce combat, two of Orion's arch rivals had been
defeated and the bounty of Tundara Castle was secure.

By day's end his troops had been safely encamped, yet

his thirst for vengeance raged on. Only the destruction

of the remaining warlord. Vesper the Warlock, would
satisfy him... after all, the ambitions of a true Hero of

Might and Magic are not easily attained!

• Compiex Battle Scenarios

• Atmospheric Sound Effects

• Scores of Monster Types

' Exquisite SVGA Graphics

’ Extensive Replay Value

' Original Musical Score





ENEMIES TO YOUR I E E T...

ENEMIES TO YOUR RIGHT...

ANO THAT/fMlN FRONT OF YOU/

non INSTIHCTS Tin no to oook.
Dioi. oati. spiu ooooHo - noioc
MTBoroH oiasTS 10 coiay aioccrioo...

...BUT, YOUR FINGERS m GOHfUStO ...

WAS IT [ALT] [SHIFT] [LEFT]
OR [CTRL][ALT][UP]-»

BiaM! TOO LATE. YOU’RE /

ENTER THE SPACEBBll^ BVtHGER“

YOUR INSTINCTS FINALLY REGOIHE BEAUTY.

mum
VALUABLE POPs! COUPOOSOIOTih 20%-30% OFF Additional

Spaceball* Avengers (for Friends) and New Accessories.

FREE POPs! DEMOS, Upgrades, Advanced Level Trainers and

Drivers for New Release Avenger Activated 3D Action Games.

IN YOUR lEFT HANO - simplv grasp the

POWIBSIHSOR'" BALL AND WITH l/UMT flHeillTIP

PHlSSUHl YOU’LL BUCK, BIVF, lUKC'N HVl IN 3D
ACTION GAMES LIKE NEUEH BEFORE!

FREE 15 MINUTES Long Distance Calling Time with your Limited

Edition POP's! Membership/Phone Card. Chance to win THREE

HOURS FREE CALLING TIME Each Month! Use for playing

Net/Modem Games, Surfin’ the Net, or just call friends and talk

about your awesome Spaceba//* Avenger Experiences!

IN YOUR RIGHT HAND - rapid action buttons

- YOUR ARSENAL. EVER READY AND ALERT'

YOUR INSTINCTS TEll YOU TO DUCK,
ami. ROll, SPIN AROUND - FIRINO
MIDATON BIASTS IN EVERY DIRECTION...

IH^VH<^TIV£U
YOUR FINGERS PUSH KHO TINISTim POWEIlSlNSail ' mi

YOU BUCK, OII/£, ROll AND SPIH OROUHD -

fIBING A EBENZY OF BEABIY BIASTS!

so FAST! SO BEAU

...You’re all alone now,

mtMEKTlEVlUU

, INVENTED AND DEVELOPED BY SPACETEC IMG CORPORATION,
THE WORLD LEADER IN INTERACTIVE MDTIDN CONTROL HARDWARE A SDFTWARE

USED IN THE AEHDSPACE, AUTOHIDTIVE, SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNICAL FIELDS.

YOU Will Also GET...

ARK FORCES
'

for $45001

THAT'S A 25% BIBCOUNT! "SSEe'-,

SEIUTHEPOWEHr
- il you Gate!

Say ‘later’ to the clunky, herky-

jerky action of keyboard, mouse

and joystick 3D game play, ‘cause

with the SaacebaU^Avenger

Advanced 3D-r Games Controller

you’re gonna Rocket Down
Hallways, Spin On A Dime, Slip ‘n

Slide, Duck, Dive, Juke ‘nJive!

Apply any light continuous

fingertip pressure or twisting

motion to the PowerSensor~

Ball. Move in 3D with natural,

intuitive, smooth and continu-

ous 3D motion control.

The Easy Access Rapid

Action Buttons puts the

action at your fingertips.

Fire Guns. Open Doors.

Change

Weapons.

Select

Options

and

Switch

Between

Modes on

the fly.

THE SPACEBALL AVENGER IS AISO AVAILABIE FROM:

CHIPS&BITSinc
PO Box 234 DepL 10304 F1oehoeler.VTOS767

Call 800-699-4203 Fax 802-767-3382

Int'l 802-767-3033 Source 10304
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COMING TO A CD-ROM DRIVE NEAR YOU.

For your copy see your local retailer or call 1
-800-757-7707

Join farces with hundreds of your favorite outer-space heroes,

past and present, in the most uproarious, outrageous Space

Quest ever. No sci-fi movie,TV show or video game is exempt

from- the relentless comic parody of the spaced-out Space

Quest creators.

In this all-new adventure, Roger boldly goes where no comput-

er game has gone before, from the distant reaches of the fai^

flung planet -Polysorbate LX, to the close-up recesses of "inner

space." It'll take all the guts, nerve and backbone Wilco can

muster, but this Roger's got half a mind to do it. And where

there's a Wilco, there's a way!



siu’C save your ass.

Warner/lcf/v(?'

rOR PC AND PC CD-ROM.
CALL 1-800-MY'DnALLll LOR THE NEAREST DEALER

eoos WARNER MlSiC CROHr. W A R S t RACT I V E
^ CHAOS ENCiNI

©1995 THE BltMAT RROTHERl

a strong

contender for the best

PC action game

of all time.”



what's An Honest
Gamer To Do?
by Johnny L. Wilson

S
EVERAL YEARS AC.O, GOLDIE

Hawn starred in a light

COME l)^’ galled PUOTOCOL.

Tlie liigli concept of the film

was tlial a well-meaning but

naive young woman accom-

plishes a lot of good for the

State Department, but unwittingly gets

caught up in an ethics scandal, 'the cli-

max occurs when

she i.s unwilling to

take the cop-oul

position of plead-

ing ignorance, bu(

claims instead

tlial she should

have known bet-

ter. She recites a

line lhai, to my
memoiy, went something like: ‘ Mv lather

used to tell me that if a man tries to sell

you a S500 watch (or under .SoO, it’s prob-

ably not even worth S 1
0.”

Though this may not be the exact quo-

tation, it is definitely a useful sentiment.

The proflered watch may be stolen, an in-

ferioi' reproduction or even dvsl'unctional.

Who knows? The net result is that the

buyer gets cheated.

Computer gamers are currently being

oflercd some of those SoOO watches for

,$50. They are soliware packages which

come in plastic bags or nondescript white

boxes instead of typical retail packaging.

Sometimes, they even come Avilh stickers

stating that they are not to be sold sepa-

raleh’ from computers, sound cards, joy-

sticks or graphic accelerators. They are

neither dysfunctional nor inferior repro-

ductions. These economy editions of com-

puter games were reproduced by

hardware manufacturers so that they

could be “bundled” with their hardware

and used to show off the capability of that

hardware.

A case could be made that they are

stolen. Indeed, law enforcement authori-

ties reportedly removed a wholesale)'

from the Intermedia show Hour for selling

such “unbundled" sofnvai'e. fhc right to

reproduce said software w:is given to the

hardware manulacturers solely to allow

the inclusion of the software with the

hardware package, Yet, some hardware

manufacturers routinely ovei'prinl the al-

lotted games :ind off-load the excess to

the software litiuidators.

Naturally, this hurts soilware compa-

nies, since they accept a low token pay-

ment (under $1-00 per unit "shipped) for

bundling a limited number of games into

these hardware/softwai'c bundles. Even

this minor amount is paid on the basis of

expected hardware shipments I'ather than

actual CD pressings, so the white box and

polybag versions of these ])roducts are

/.ero-income units. Why do the software

companies do this? They are betting that

the "woi'cl of moutli” from customers who

purchased hardware/softivare bundles

containing iheii'

jn'oducts will

help increase re-

tail sales.

If, however,

there are zero

revenue units

available, many

of these would-

be purchasers

may purchase the “unbundled” versions

and, as a result, the software publisher

does not even collect the modiaim of in-

come which would have been netted from

units in the oi'iginal bundling agreement.

As a result, neither the publisher is I'e-

warded foi' economic risk nor is the de-

signer/design team rewarded for creative

elTort. The game buyer gels a great deal

now, but sequels may not be made and

similar games may not be published be-

cause of a perceived weakness in sales.

As a re.sult, the unscrujmlous liquidator

of debundled softwai'e is the only one who

really has anything to gain. A quick proiil

is garnered. A quick exit made. .All is well.

All except for the growth of the hobby

12 COMPUTER GAMING WORLD • JUNE 1995
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FLIGHT COMMANDER 2
MISSION BUILDER
The FC2 MISSION BUILDER is a
new Expansion Program for the

award‘Winning thinking man’s flight

simulator, FLIGHT COMMANDER 2
for PC and Macintosh!

Now you can create your own
original and historical campaigns and
battles for FC2I Each Mission Builder

package contains applications for

“The Best Designed Campaign
Game” where the grand prize award
is $1,000 or an actual fighter plane ride

and a ViP day with the Avalon Hill staff!

Ownership of Flight Commander 2
is required to use the Mission Builder.

Available on CD ROM or 3.5" disk for

PC & MAC.

oulrud...
OPERATION CRUSADER
This leading edge war strategy game
simulates WWIl desert battles between
the Afrika Korps and the British 8th

Army.

STALINGRAD
Volume il in the World at War Series,
STALINGRAD represents the largest,

most-detailed and realistic computer
wargame ever made!

cco
Both OPERATION CRUSADER and

STALINGRAD are NOW AVAILABLE
on CD ROM or

3.5" Diskette

for PC & MAC!

FIFTH FLEET SCENARIO MODULE I

5TH FLEET is ready for sea again! Soon to be released are 15

exciting new scenarios for 5TH FLEET-Avalon Hill’s popular

computer game on modern naval combat. Take to the sea again with

a US naval aircraft carrier to guard the vital shipping lanes in the Persian Gulf. Assume
command of a Russian Task Force at the start of a Russian civil war. Sail below the waves
with a deadly submarine in search of enemy merchant ships, or try to sneak through an

enemy blockade by submarine so that a team of commandos can carry out a vital mission on the enemy
coastline. If you enjoyed 5TH FLEET, you won’t want

. A USII
to miss these fresh and exciting new scenarios. 'All; I© #%VolOll Villi

Available on 3.5" disk for PC.
Ownership of STH FLEET is required to use the Scenario Module.

i
1

1
r The Avalon Hill

tVH; Game Company
DIVISION OF MONARCH AVALON. INC.DIVISION OF MONARCH AVALON, INC.

i 4517 Harford Road * BaHmoie, MD 21214

Available at leading computergame stores, including: Babbages, Best Buy, CompUSA, Computer City,

Egghead, Electronics Boutique, Fry's, Micro Center, Software Etc, Walden's Software, and
Independent Retailers worldwide, or call 1-800-999-3222. Ask for Dept. CCW 6

Circle Reader Service #296



through the most important critical approbation of all in a

capitalistic society~the dollar rating. Debunclling simply

doesn’t fuel further development.

On the business and productivity software side, the problem

is mitigated by the fact that special (“crippled”) versions ol'lhe

programs are usually bundled with the hardware. If the con-

sumer wants the “full” version of the program, they have to

buy it from the publisher at a reduced, but still profitable

price. In that sense, the bundling deal is something like share-

ware. It works for everyone.

On the game side, the hardware manufacturers do not want

“crippled” versions. They want the entire game or nothing.

So, publishers have to decide whether the large volume at lim-

ited income per unit is wortli the cannibalization due to un-

bundled rip-offs or not. Some companies, like Mindscape, do

not believe there is any cannibalization of retail sales and plan

to continue making lots of bundling deals, in spite of un-

bundling. Others, like Trilobyte (kings of bundling during the

launch ofTHE Tvu Guest) are opting for retail distribution of

limited editions oFThe 1 Ith Hour (with discount coupons (or

purchasing the full game inside the Jewel case) because they

believe there is cannibalization in bundling. Others, like Inter-

play, Maxis and Spectrum HoloByte are Joining forces with

SPA counsel Mark Traphagen to encourage federal inteiwen-

lion against “debundlers.”

What’s an honest gamer to do? I think an honest gamer

should avoid buying debundlcd .software, even if it comes from

one of our advertisers. I’ve seen software piracy hurt publishers

and computer platfonns (Atari’s ST is the most dramatic case).

I believe debundling has the same potential, ir

HOW DO WE RATE?
The Guide To CGW’.s Review Rating System

Outstanding: That rare game that gets it all

right. The graphics, sound, interface, and, of

course, the game play come together to form a

Transcendent Gaming Experience.

Veiy Good: A quality game that succeeds in

many areas. May have minor problems, but is

still worth your lime and money, especially if

you’re interested in the subject matter/genre.

Average: A mixed bag. Can often be a game

that reaches for the stars, but falls short in sig-

nificant areas. Can alsoJust be a game that does

what it docs well, but lacks flair or originality.

Weak: A game with serious problems. May be

buggy, may not have much play value, may be

ill-conceived—and you may want to think twice

about buying it.

Abysmal: llial rare game that gets it ail wi ong.

Usually a buggy, incomplete, and/or valueless

product.
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rhe MACH Vp-1 00 MHz Pentium - $2,995

Standard features as of 4/1/95: -pQ (

nlel Pentium'” 100 MHz Processor

OO^i Compatible with All IBM'” PC Sollwaro 1 -800-258-
alcon PCI Bus Motherboard. 256K Cache exp. to t meg
4 Bit PCI Graphics Board with 1 Megabyte - 16.8 Million Colors!

'alcon PCI Bus Enhanced IDE Hard Drive Controller

I Megabytes of RAM expandable to 128

M Floppy Drive

40 Megabyte Enhanced IDE Sms Hard Drive with 128K Cache
95 ms OUAD-Speed CD-ROM Drive - Nl Wl
Iroative Labs SoundBlaster 16'” & Shielded Multimedia Speakers

;H Products FlighlStick PRO'" 4 Button Joystick with Viewing Control

Products Automatic Speed Sensitive Dual Gameport
iini Tower Case with 250 Watt UL approved power supply

4' Non- Interlaced Super VGA Monitor. .26dp, Edge-lo-Edge Display

01 Key Keyboard. 3 Button Serial Mouse
iS-DOS. Windows'" flatesl versions) & 10 free CD-ROMs!
)ne Year Paris & Labor Warranty. One Year On-site Service

)L. CSA. TUV and FCC class B certilied

6550 UARTS. Temperature sensilve fans. Customized BIOS’ and many other unique featuresi

VISA,MasterCard & Discover Accepted

Financing Available On Approved Credit.

FALCON NORTHWESTInch MACH V is custom built to meet your specific needs. There are hundreds of options to

hoose from. When you're ready to buy, please call or fax us for lire latest quote.

263 South Bayshore Dr. Coos Bay, OR 97420
Ph: (503) 269-0775 Fax: (503) 267-2575
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interface
LETTERS FROM CGW READERS

DEMONSTRATIVE
CDS

In reading my April ‘95 is-

sue oF Comfmter Gaming World,

I read in ihe Inlcifacc scclion

of Liie “Rush Limljaiigli Un-

dersiands” quote in (lie game,

MYS'f. 1 decided to look into

some of the CD-ROMs that I

own and found a fe\\’ interest-

ing extras. On iny copy of

Voyeur, there are three demos

included, but not listed, on the

CD. Cybf.ria, Blacktiiorne

and StarTrek are all on the

Vo\T.UR CD. Also, on my copy

of the K^RA^'^IA 3: MA!.t;oi.M’s

Reve.\ge CD, thei e is a copy of

the actual K’»'io\ni)Ia 2; Hand

OF Fa’IT. game. I was wonder-

ing if this is common and if

tliere are even more little

prizes that await us? 'I'hanks to

all ofyou at CGW for making a

gaming mag-azine that is helj)-

i'ul, informative, fun and

niiiture.

Brad CreleiLS

Cudahy, WI

II is extremely cjjkieid to place

demos for future and past prod-

ucts onto Ihe same disc xoith a

shipping CD-ROM product. You

merely lake up space xohich xoould

athenuise go to waste and it does-

n't cost any more to duplicate and

dislnbule the demo(s) xoith the ac-

tual product than it would to ship

the product alone. The reason the

demos are often not listed is be-

cause it is usually vmy late in the

debugging process before a com-

pany knows exactly luno much CD
space they have lefl. So, they swift-

ly shovel fdes onto the disk and

hope that alert gamers xuill fnid

them.

LIMITED
INTELLIGENCE
Tlianks lor the Victory in

Europe articles in Cf;H''#129,

but it was ;i soniewbat selec-

tive retrospective. Several

products were

not included

which are rele-

vant. RAW
Software dis-

tributes Cioni-

mander Alan

Zimin’s Ac-

tion Sr.ATlON.S,

an excellent, if

“graphically chal-

lenged" (CiGA) simulator of

surface mival warfare from

1922-1945. They also have

games based on Velikiye Luki

and the Battle of the Bulge.

The article didn’t address a

major nuinljer of air war sim-

ulators. The neglected range

from potential “Hall of

Famers” like LucasArts’ Se-

CRET WeAI'ONS OF TtlE LUl'f-

WAFFE, EA’s Chuck Yeager's

Air CoMttA'F, and Dynamix’

Acfis (A’er Euroff,, to Ace of

Aces and Heroes of the

357111. Domark’s Flight Sim

Toolkit has a WWll expan-

sion as well as a Mac-only Out

OF THE StiN (with aircraft from

the Eastern Front). Kesmai’s

Air Warrior system should

also have been mentioned, as

well as B-17 from

MicroProse, SSI’s B-24, and

Virgin Interactive’s D-Dav;

Operation On’erlord.

While the splendid Panzer

S trike (SSI) was mentioned, I

don’t believe it tvas released

for the IBM format. I'lie com-

panion product, Tm’HOON of

Steel, was. The original

Wargame Construction Se't

(SSI) and UMS from Micro-

Prose also contained WWll
scenarios. SSG also released

more titles tiian the one given

in the article.

A C-64 emu-

lator for faster

IBM machines

is currently

available as

shareware.

Please review

it, if functional.

If so, it would

open up many other

WWll lilies I'or additional

tours of duty. Also, please

consider an update of the

warga me/simulation com-

pendium released in 1993.

Bruce Kohrn

Woodlaxim, MD

Thanks, Bruce. Your game list-

ings add la Ihe discussion. How-

ever, xue decided early on in

producing the Victory in Europe

article that xue would not By to

emulate the exhaustive compendi-

ums xue had published in Ihe past.

Rather, xue xuould focus on Ihe

heller and most accessible

wargames available for replaying

Ihe action in the European The-

ater. Wilh only a couple of excep-

tions, because they offered

somelhing of a xuargame experi-

ence, xue tried to

stay axuay from

real-time simula-

lions. 'The subma-

rine sims have,

something of a sloxu-

er pace than combat

flight sims and

Tiiiur Eii\'e.st Hour

(dioxus you to simply parlicipale as

a gunner, ifyou desire.

Outside of excluding Action

Stations, the other omissions

xuere the result ofsubjective editor-

ial judgment. Omitting Action

Stations xuas unfortunate, .since

il offers excellent gameplay. It is

fairly complex, hoxuever, for

novices and iniemediale gamers.

Wargame Construction Set

xuas fraught with more realism

problems than its currenl incar-

nation, Tanks, and Universal

Military Simulator xuas ex-

tremely sloxv in playing time, lim-

ited in terrain types (no water

anyxuhere in the universe), and

belter suited to earlier eras ofcom-

bat than Most of the un -

mentioned SSG games were

actually sequels in the B.mti.e-

ERONT.series.

Asf„r the C-64 emulator sloxy,

it is currently in the xuorks and

you .should see il in just a couple

of issues. We think that stoxy will

be a wonderjiil trip back in time

for both us older gamers and those

just entering the hobby.

SSILENGE ISN'T
GOLDEN

SSI has been known in the

jxist for their solid foundation

wilh regard to role-playing

software. Although graphics

were noi great, content and
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"One Must Fall 2097 is the best fighting

game available for the PC, bar none”
COMPUTER GAME REVIEW

Are you tired of PC beat-em-up games that don’t live

up to their hype? PC Gamer says “this is a truly excel-

lent game” and “you won’t be disappointed” with One

Must Fall 2097. PC Answers calls it “outstanding”, PC

Home calls it “a must” and PC Gamer says it “plays

brilliantly”. Computer Game Review says One Must Fall

Supports dual joystick head-to-

head combat in 5 unique arenas

11 robots with over 120 frames

of 3D animation per robot!

Win cash for repairs, upgrades

training & buying new moves

Run out of cash and your

repairs are over

2097 is “fast, furious and fun above and beyond the call of duty”. PC Gamer
also calls it “the definitive” and “most awesome beat-’em-up on the PC”.

Even people who tend to not like fighting games seem to en|oy the sheer

playability and fun of One Must Fall.

Play head-to-head against your friends or fight your way through increas-

ingly difficult tournaments. Use your winnings to upgrade, trade robots

and purchase training in an attempt to defeat diverse enemies with unique personalities.

Try our games on

CompuServe just

GO EPIC

Features multi-channel, metal-crushing sound effects and heart-pounding digital music. One Must Fall

2097 is only $39. Or, get the game, the 60-page OMF Strategy Guide and a color poster for only $49.

NOT AVAILABLE IN STORES
CALL 1 -800-972-7434 TO ORDER!

Please add $4 s&h. Visa, Mastercard and checks

accepted, MD residents add 5% saies tax. Every order

includes a bonus shareware game. In UK/Europe call

Epic MegasGames tlK Ltd. at +44 (0)1767-260903.

Epic MegaGames Inc. - 3204 Tower Oaks Blvd #410 -

Rockville MD 20852 • (301) 983-9771 Fax (301)299-3841

TRY THE SHAREWARE VERSION TODAY!

On CompuServe GO EPIC and visit the

Epic Forum or call Exec-PC BBS at (414)

789-4360 or on the Internet ftp any of

our shareware games from ftp.umi.edu in

the /msdos/games/epic directory.



ease ol' playabiliLy did more

dian enough to conipensaie. I

have noticed that they are

veering off from role-playing

and moving into other simu-

lation-type games. With the

exception of Menz()BERR.an-

wiW SSI come back to the

role-playing side or liave they

folded over to the competi-

tion?

Ryan Devin

Covina, CA

The irood news for role-players

is lhal SSI is still working in

that genre. Scorpio looks at

Ravenloft 2: SrONt.

PRoriiEr elsewhere in this

issue and SSI has a new

CRPG universe, Thunder-

SCAPE (see picture on previous

page), under development which

features eveiything from magic to

steampunk. Ironically, though,

this is the same type of letter that

addressed SSI when they moved

into CRPGs after being primarily

a luargame publisher. Warganiers

xoanted to know if they hadfolded

over to the competition. Just as

they have continued to publish

Gary Grigsby’s games and have

just won Wargame of the Year

with Panzer Geneiim., we be-

liei’e they will continue to publish

in the role-playing arena.

FORT MISPRINT
We appreciate yotir editori-

al coverage of Interactive

Magic’s premiere title,

Ai’acme, in the March issue of

your magazine. However, you

inadvertently referred to the

developers of Ap,ACHE as Digi-

tal Illusions, when llie correct

name of the developer is Dig-

ital Integration (creators of

Tornado).

Angela Edwards

The Bohle Company

(P.R. for Interactive Magic)

Los /htgeles, CA

Please forgive the conceptual

dyslexia. Of course, Texas-based

Digital Illusions was the devel-

oper of H.-\rpoon. Digital Inte-

gration is a developer based in

England. That will teach us to

simply put "D.I.” in our notes.

Next lime, -we'll he claiming the

game was being developed by

Drill Instructor or something

ecjually as absurd.

GO AWAY GAME,
YA BUG ME

I have noticed in some of

the game reviews that the

game was cast in a nega-

tive light due to pro-

gram bugs (i.e.

Master oe Magic,

Menzobariunzan,

etc.). I think it would

be more effective to publish

“Warning; Major Btigs In The

Following Games...” and

not review them until

patches have been re-

leased. This might,

keep some compa-

nies beta-testing longer

and prevent fiascoes like

Ol.'TPOST.

Ted Massow

Tulsa, OK

Yeah, and then we could pub-

lish all those blank pages eveiy is-

sue. First, rue don’t see many

computer games lhal do not have

some kmds of bugs, even xvhen

companies think they are clean.

We have all had experiences with

one game or another upon which

the publisher has had 7io other re-

ports ofprohhnus. So, there would

he a pivblem of deciding when a

game luas “bug free” enough to

dodge our warning. Would it just

be crash hug.s? Or woidd it he oth-

er hugs?

Second, xue don’t think comput-

er gamers xoould be patient

enough to xoailfor those “bugfee”

rex)iexo.s. already receivefar ton

many lettersfrom people who xvish

they had xoaited for the reviews.

Which brmgs us to our next letter.

POLL POSITION
You may notice that most of

the ratings I give on my CGW
Poll card are fairly high, 'fliis

is because 1 have learned to

wait on buying games instead

of buying them when tiiey

first hit tlie stores. I wait until

they are reviewed and let your

reviewers waste their time on

the many bad games which

glut the market. Thanks foi'

saving me a lot of money over

the years and guiding me to

many great game-playing ex-

periences.

Tom Qiiaid

Phoenix, AT,

LIGENSE-CIOUS
BEHAVIOR

1 think it’s a shame that,

due to stupid licensing

aiTangements, NASCAR
R..\(aN('.’s fortlrcoining

expansion packs can-

' not incltide the Day-

tona International

Speedway. Papyrus and the

owner of tlie Daytona rights,

Sega, don’t even compete in

the same marketplace.

Brian Price

Tazewell, TN

Tnie enough, Brian, but Sega

originally obtained the electronic,

rights to the speedway for their

coin-op game aiul they are busily

con-oeiiing a version for their Sat-

urn machine. Since. Sega is also

moxdng into the. personal comput-

er market, xue wouldn’t be sxir-

prised to see their D.wtona crop

up in the same market ns

NASCAR lUciNG.

COPY
COMMANDER

Don’t get me wrong. I love

the game, but is it just a coin-

cidence that Wing Comman-

der III and Star Wars end

tlie same way? In botli the

game and movie, the end oc-

curs when Mark Hamill Hies

down a li’ench in a figliter

with a bomb that he must fire

at a target that will destroy the

heart of the empire that he

lights. Was this an accident or

did it happen on pui'pose?

Also, 1 was heartbroken

when .Angel died. Is there any

way to save iier? 1 would be

vei7 happy if you would an-

swer these questions in your

next issue.

Brett Talley

faspex', AL

Can you spell “homage?”fust

as George Lucas was inspired by

old WWII air combat movies

when he directed some of the

original Star Wars combat se-

queiues, it had to have been too

templing for Chris Roberts xxot to

have the actor xoho played Luke

Skyxualker perforxn in a scene

which was more than merely

reminiscent of the Star Wars

ending. So, to gamers’ delight,

he gave in to temptation.

As for Angel, we could set up

txuo 900 numbers with incredibly

expensive surcharges. Then,

those of you xoho want to bring

her back a la the traditions of the

early movie serials and the

precedents established by comic

books (can you spell “Robin?”

“Superman?”) could call 1

(900) SAV-ANGL and those

xuiio like the pathos of havriig

Axigel die could call 1 (900)

KIL-ANGL. Then, we could

pocket the money and sell an ad-

dendum to the Wing Comman-

der IV .script to Chris Roberts

and Mark Day, based on

xvhichever faction xuon the vote.

But, that xvould be xurong.

Maybe xue could give you Chris’

and Mark’s home phone num-

bers and let you keep calling

them in the dead of night until

they agreed to resurrect her.

Maybe not. They’d probably

return thefavor. ^
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Haia-agiaj I i i i i

the P0W6r behind the
P0W6r couLd be you!

Features:

• 9 Energy types

• Superb SVGA graphics

• Windows CD-ROM only

• Live video: ENN News!

• Speech

• Cutting edge R&D

* Build and Explore

• Global economic and

political models

IBM PC screenshots may vary

ImpressioDs
Cv 1995 Impressions Software. Inc.

222 Third Street, Suite 0234

Cambridge Massachusetts 02142

In the next energy starved

millennium, you will

command one of four

empire building, power

grabbing megacorps.

These cutthroat behemoths

will stop at nothing to

control mankind's vital

energy supplies.

Explore, build, expand, and

plot your way to global

energy dominance.

Only one can triumph

as the undisputed

PowerHouse.

And the others...?

Check out the recycling bin.

mmu

1
"^ laser

\m
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THE LATEST NEWS FROM THE GAMING WORLD

TTilobyte's "Fossils" Fuel

New Game Technology
11th Hour, Clan Destiny and Dog Eat Dog To Tantalize Gamers

Trilobyte is an ironic name
for a Lcchnoiogy-based compa-

ny like the publisher of Thk
7tu Guest. Co-lbunders Rob

Landeros and Graeme Devine

have plenty of early computer

game credits under their belts

(Si'iRiT OF ExovLiiiUR, Spot), as

does Chief Operating Officer

Kellyn Beeck (Defender of

riiE Crown, Rockef Ranger,

Centurion), but they’re not

fossils. Indeed, there is noth-

ing fossilized about this com-

pany’s approach to

technology.

With The 7th Guest,

Devine and Landeros wanted

to push the edge by manying

digitized video and 3-D S'l'U-

DK). Devine’s projDi ietaiy com-

pression schemes guaranteed

that they would get maximum
playback potential on a mini-

mum of CDs, and I.anderos’

artistic direction meant that

the game would look unlike

anything ever before, But they

had an advantage. Since the

video was used to depict

ghostly images, they didn’t

have to deal with the harsh

lines and aliased edges that

usual result when video is

placed atop 3-D rendered

backgrounds.

In The 1 Ith Hour, neidier

Devine, I-anderos nor produc-

er James Yokota could be satis-

fied with the same spectral

on-screen images. They wanted

to achieve a new level of sus-

pended disbelief through the

marriage of high quality video

and 3-D backgi'ounds. So, (hey

found an experienced televi-

sion director in David Wlieeler

(26 episodes of Hollyioood Baby-

lon, filmed in three-camera

techniques and based on a two-

volume book series covering

Hollywood scandals) and

filmed the video both on loca-

tion and in front of an Ullimai-

te green screen. Wheeler also

added additional continuity to

the \’ignettes j^enned by \\Titei'

Matt Costello (credited with

the loosely connected scenes of

the original game). 'Then,

Devine ^\•ent to w'ork with )'et a

newer version of his compres-

sion routines to ensure both

faster {playback (30 frames jDer

second) and higher visual qual-

ity. The result (see this month’s

Beta Bits) is a more compelling

use of video within the game.

Clan Destiny is scheduled

for Fall release. Although it

uses technology from The
1 iTH Hour, it incorporates

cel-based animation into the

existing game engine. Under

John Gaffey’s direction,

Trilobyte artists have done

character studies and elabo-

rate stoiyboards in order for a

traditional animation house to

execute the actual anims.

Then, the crew at Trilobyte

uses Cambridge Animation’s

Animo, a Nex'I' Step anima-

tion program used by Hanna-

Barbara and Warner as an ink

and paint program, to manip-

ulate the anims into the 3-D

environments such that they

take on a 2 and 1/2 dimen-

sional quality. 'This is called 2

and a half dimensional

“uveening” and Trilobyte is,

thus far, one of the few com-

panies tiying to use it. The ac-

tual gameplay leatures the

same kinds of puzzles as other

FOSSIL GHOULS Trilobyte's artists are still able to coax the finest performances

out of 3-D Studio, as evidenced by this keel-hauling cadaver.
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'I'rilobyte games, bin the ani-

mation gives Clan Destiny a

distinctly dilTereni feeling

(Dare we say “Scoobie Doo
Meets 7th Guest?”) and a

imique atmosphere.

Dog E.at Dog has a decid-

edly different feel. Trilobyte

picked up the properly, a

unique office politics/soap

opera/comedy game which

FAMILY PLOT When the Hanna-

Barbara-esque characters of Cun

Destiny inherit their ancestral castle,

they'll visit some of these 3-D rendered

rooms.

was in “turn-around” at

Disney, in order lo experi-

ment with a new “Synthespi-

an” technology. The game,

originally scripted to hat’e a

‘50’s romance comic feel to

it, was simply too dialogue

intensive for the nascent

technology, so Trilobyte

elected to put it together

with their existing tools. The
branching and often contro-

versial storyline will feature

more than six hours of fin-

ished video compressed onto

two CDs.

PLAYING LATELY?
Heiv ai'c tlie games that your fellow players are blowing tlie

most lime witli. Lei us know wliitii gjiine you’ve lieen playing

tlie most by wilting die name of your aiiTeni adcliciion in die

“Playing Liteiy?” blank of the CGlLTop 100 ballot (page 177).

1. Dark Forces (LucasArts)

2 . Panzer General (SSI)

[I^ X-COM: UFO Defense (MicroProse)

ft. Master of Magic (MicroProse)

5 . Wing Commander 3 (Origin)

6 . Doom II (id Software)

T » Descent (Interplay)

O . Heretic (Raven)

9 . Warcraft; Ores and Humans (Blizzard)

10 . Master of Orion (MicroProse)

“With version

1.31, Master of

Magic is finally the

game it promised it

would be. ..If it had

decent diplomacy, it

could easily be # I.”

T. Maddm, St. Louis, MO

“Descent should’ve been called ‘Dra-

mamine.’ Wliat a cookie tosser!”

Brendan Reilly, Boston, MA

“Now That LucasArts has a first-person

game in Dark Forces, when will they have a

role-playing game in the Star Mhis universe?"

Dave B. Gaiiwsvilk, FL

“I've ahvays

shunned strategy

games, but went out

on a limb to buy

Panzer General. I

found it to be enjoy-

able and highly addictive—even for a non-

ivargamer like myself. I’m wonied though:

does tliis mean I liave to tape my glass frames

and wear a pocket protector?”

Jon MeVeiy. Fort Myers, FL

“I Im-ed Dark Forces, but I wish LucasArts

would find out that there’s a lot more space

on a CD. Only 14 levels?”

Jason Daily, Miajnisbur^, OH

Notable Quotes
Wit, wisdom and caustic quips

from gaming's harshest critics

Although it will run on (he

1 Ith Hour technology, the

entire game will be diiven by

conversation. As in

LucasArts’ Sam Sc Ma.x Hir
The Road, howwer, the com-

ical dialogue is part of the

fun, so a similar interface has

been introduced. Where the

LucasArts game used icons to

depict general einotions/atti-

ludes that had lo be cycled

through, Doc F.a'I' Doc will

offer buttons with dear labels

which are scene specific. This

campy game xvill appear in

the first quarter of ‘96.
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Digging For Gold In Shovelware
New Game Packs Lower The Cost Of Adding Good Games To Your Library

(iaine joublishers eager lo

mine residual profits from

j)i'evi()usl)' I'eleased titles lun’e

I'ound gold ill sliovelware

packs, and in many cases

ganiei's tan liiid a few nuggeis

lliei'e, too. Companies such as

Sierra, Accolade, SSI and In-

terplay have compiled some

good games into collection

packs, and in many oases they

live up to such claims as “d

Classics For I'he Price Of 1.”

One of the early trend-set-

lers in this caiegoiy is an unas-

suming stack of CDs called llie

;ili. 10 i^ak. With little fanfare

and no coverage from the

game pi'css, this collection ol'

10 mediocre titles managed to

]'ank ({)urih among gaming li-

lies sold last year at 18 retail

chains, according to statistics

CompuSeiTC, Prodigy and

AOL have all announced
Internet access to the World

Wide Web. In addition, the

three major services will

make I'ree web broivsers

available to users—the

ec|uivalent of giving cars to

enstomers who must then

purchase fuel (on-line time)

to go places.

Prodigy uses a very user-

friendly Mosaic-like browser,

while CompuServe uses the

li-om PC Data. The Pak, from

Sirius Publishing (602-951-

3288), includes WhoShot
Johnny Rock, Hell Cab,

CouKinoR 7, the 1994

Sl’oicrs Il.I.USTILATED AL-

MANAC and various multi-

media lilies.

More scasotied game
j)layers may find inter-

play's (714-553-6655) B.aitle

CiiES.s Collection to be the

right move. It includes the

original \'ersion of Batti.e

CiiES-S {CGW Hall of Famer),

Batti.e Chess 4000, BC II

(hiiNESK Chess, and a signifi-

cantly enhanced version of the

oi'iginal game.

Velocity (800-VLOCITY)

has llnaily emerged from the

spectre of abstract action

games with a collection of

tried-and-true SPRY version

of Mosaic. CompuSen'e also

offers three free hours of In-

ternet access per month,
with additional lime at $2.50

an hour. AOL’s Web connec-

tion had not been released

as of press time.

When you go surfing, be

sure to drojD down the face

of CGI'F’s home page at

“ htlp://www.gamingworld.

ziiT.com/’’. It’ll give you a

warm feeling in your netsuit.

“llighi” games called the

Mile Hic.h Club. You’ll

have to take the good
with the bad here, and

there is enough of both;

WiN(, Commander Acade-

my, Mic;-29, JetFighter II

and MegaFortress fly higher

ihan F-14 Tomcat, ATAC,
Heroes oe i he 357iti and the

now dated Wing Commander.

But for ,$29.95, you get plenty

of bang for the buck.

PC pilots will find a richer

mix of lliglu sim games in the

Aces Collector’s Edition

from Sierra (800-757-7707).

This four-pack includes some

all-star titles; Aces Over Eu-

Roi’E, Aces of the Pacific,

Red Baron and A-10 Tank
Killer. The Collector’s Edi-

tion also includes Aviation Pi-

oneers, a multimedia review of

early aviation history.

Accolade (800-245-7744)

has two collection packs on

deck I'or baseball and golf

fans. .A Hardball III compila-

tion includes MLBPA Players

and stadium add-on disks, and

the Jack NickiausTour Col-

lection includes Jack Nick-

lAUS Golf, extra courses and

various design add-ons,

SSI’s (800-234-3088) Crit-

ic’s Choice Str.ati:gv Collec-

AFMIIS

Three Major On-Line Services

Announce World Wide Web Access

TION

brings

together

five solid

strateg)’

games. Not eveiyone may en-

joy Ultim.vfe Domain and

The Chessm.aster 3000, but

Arcmon Ui:i‘r.-\, Serf Cnv and

Dark Legions are three re-

spected titles with countless

hours oi' game lime waiting to

be unlocked.

And if you’re still not con-

vinced dial {[uality CD collec-

tions are on the upswing, the

Jam Pak from Carbela Tek
(415-873-6484) serves up
IndyCar R-\cing (CGPF’s Pre-

mier Sim of ‘93), Fleet De-

fender, Svste.m Shock
(Premier nominee), and Panz-

er General, Premier War-

game ul' 1994. A marvelous

collection, the Jam Pak is

proof that lliere is gold wait-

ing lo be found in the rubble

of shovelware—for those will-

ing to dig for it.
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Triad IS a truly awesome gameR;jBut don tf^ke our word tor it



THE 11TH HOUR
A icicvision proclucei' niys-

icriously disa])]}cars wliile she

is seeking oul ihc ivuc stoiy

behind TiiL 7rii Gl i-:st’s Siaiif

Mansion. As her andiorinan,

yon ihink it niigiil be a gootl

career move lo rescue hei'. Do-

ing so, howevei', means sj^ook

cilv for voii again, as you mn
smack into a 'fwin Peaks-sl)’le

plotline where you'll ha\e to

solve jDuzzles old, new, bor-

rowed and blue.

I I 111 Hour, Trilobyte'.s se-

quel lo Tiik 7 i'H (iUK.ST, is

nearing completion and looks

even more impressive than its

predecessor in a nunibei' of

ways, first of all, it is more

this time \’oii aciually cari'y

around \()ur interlace, a PDA
that handles all of those func-

tions anywhere in the game.

Second, rathei' lh;m limit-

ing the video to ghostly im-

ages played oul against 3-D

SfUDlO backgrounds, the new

game features lettei'boxed

640x320 digitized video play-

ing at 30 frames per second.

'I hese video setjtiences feature

some of the special effects

used to portray the ghosts in

the original, and also—thank-

fully—featui'e cinematic-like

stoiy cx])osition that hangs to-

gether much heller than the

disjointed vignettes of the

previous gtime.

fey ^
i: /

'

-

DHOSTESS WITH THE MOSTEST As the TV anchorman protagonist

of The 11th Hour you'll run into all sorts of people, from this

desirous hussy of a haunt to gourmet ghouls who'd like to have

you for dinner.

usei'-friendlv than the original.

\’ou no longer have to traipse

back to (he libraiy eveiy time

you want to use the game
Ijook to get hints or to save

and retrieve games. Instead,

The trade-

mark logic

puzzles are

still present,

forming the

heart of most

of the interac-

tivity, but

thei'c is also a

new feature

ctilled the

“’I'reasure

Hunt.” Soh-
ing a puzzle

promjjls film cli|) clues to play

on \ our “organizer" and si-

multaneously ojDens up new

rooms for you to explore.

Then, your pocket computer

gives you a riddle to solve. In-

BOY MEETS GIRL Among the various characters you'll

fight with in Warriors is a New York street thug who has

power from both sides of the plate.

stead of typing the

answer, though,

you have to navi-

gate through the

“o])en" rooms and

jdek oul (he object

that answers the

riddle, 'fhese an-

swers are usually

anagrams and, in

typical Irilobyte

fashion, are often

quite intricate.

Another im-

provement is an expanded
“insult” database. So far, there

are over 100 dillerent insults,

meaning that players won’t get

bogged down with too many
“Feeling Lonely?” phrases,

Avhich was so exasjierating last

time around. And, since the

main character is a journalist,

there are plenty of digs at the

most despised prol'ession this

side of law.

WARRIORS
When it comes to Strekt-

FitariER-style games, our atli-

tucie has rapidly become like

those Mountain Dew guys:

"seen it, clone it, nailed it

shut.” But we were surprised

when we saw the path Mind-

scape is blazing with their up-

coming action game
W.MtRioRS. We've seen

bitmapped, raytraced and I'o-

toscoped graphics, and this

game looks like none of the

above. Atreid Concept, the

developer, is incorporating

some rather unique features,

including an entirely new
graphical style, in an efTort to

distance themselves from (he

competition.

For starters, Warriors uses

3n Bio Mo’I Ion, a brand new

animating system that allows

“an almost infinite number of

hyj3er- realistic animations.”

Basical!)’, the computer man-

ages a cliaracter’s 3D model,

calculadng and drawing oul all

of his, her, or its movements

in real lime, while saving valu-

able processing time. 'Fhe .sy,s-

tem, in addition to rendering

more realistic-looking fighters,

also allows characters to inter-

act w'ii.h (he environment.

Ciamers will be able lo cliiub

poles and pick up weapons.

Additionally, the tyj)ical Hat

two dimensional view will be

siijqdemented by a slightly el-

evated 3D angle and a fully ro-

tating replay mode.

Unique graphics aside,

WARRIOR.S will still have much

in common with its counter-

parts. Two characters will still

square off in a best-of series

where the loser is the first to

see his or her health drop to

zero, and the winner moves

on. Fach of (he 10 dillerent

fighters, ranging fi'oin a Masai

warrior to a New York street

punk, will have their own
fighting styles, their own spe-

cial moves, and their own “.se-

cret" attacks. One major

departure is that some of the

lighters will have weapons (the
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SHORT TAKES ON GAMES UNOERGOINC BETA TESTING AND SOON TO BE RELEASED

New York lliug carries a

Louisville Slugger—maybe ihe

Mets should sign him up).

We wei'e initially concerned

with the game’s seeminglv

sluggish controls, but Mind-

scape reassured us that this

was inteniionally done in or-

der to relied greater realism.

Fighters will actually lake

some time to execute the

moves
)
()u key in, as opposed

to just instanil)’ reacting. 'Lhis

might frustrate some iiction

gamers; a “realism” toggle

might be the ans^ver here.

If you’re an action gamer,

particularly of the S i RKt;'!'

FiGiri'KR variety, keep youi'

eyes open for Warriors this

summer. Mindscape and
.A.treid are di'eaming big here,

and they Just might extend the

reach of the genre.

Roger’s

shijt is tak-

en over by

the toaster-

headed

"Bjorn,”

who are

hell-bent

on assimi-

lating the

entire

species inlo

GE appliances; ihev’re also

aiming to turn the ship’s crew

into scoops of shei'bet. The
mil threat howevei', (his lime,

is a hidden figure who will ul-

timalclv send Roger on a

"Fantastic \'oyage” ihat will

force oui' hero to consider life

from a completely different

persjjeciive.

'Fhe series’ sly rib-tickling

humor is in place, and the

game seems to ha\’e kej)t the

farcicid abundance of Star

Trek that formed the back-

bone of Si’.AGii QtatST V. One
novel lealure is CO.MBOSF, a

termimtl access system which

is accessible throughout vari-

(Xts areas of Roger’s shijx Us-

ing GOMPOS'F, Roger can

hack into all manner (d' data-

bases, ranging from vital ship

functions to alien races. .Addi-

tionally, our hero will be able

to use certain Cybcrfunctions

to exploit various forms of

communication, tool around

the ship using the inlraship

transjjori, and get into more
trouble than a Klingon in

Federation space. A Windows

SPACE QUEST VI
It was as a janitor that

Roger Wilco began his career

as a space-hero, and it is his

janitoriiil duties to which he

must return again in Si'Ack

Q uiiS'i VI from Sierra On-
line. 'fhe latest installment of

this jjopular science fiction se-

ries spoof lands Roger on the

most grueling R&R planet in

the galaxy, on which lil'e-

threatening arcades and alien-

infested streets are the norm.

At the onset of the game

program, Si’ACE

Quest \T’s

SVG.A graphics

are as sharp and

clear as (hose

featured in other

recent Sierra

games like

King’s Quest
VIT Welcome
back Roger—we

LEGGO MY EGGQ Help Roger Wilco defeat the toaster-
f

headed Bjorn in Space Quest VI and overcome vile enemies
^ space at i.

like Dirty Laundry and The Messy Room.

j

ESrnUIED RELUSE DATES BASED DN THE UrEST

I
IKFDRUATTOK FROM SAME DEVELOPERS

j

ESrnUTED RELUSE DATES BASED DN THE LATEST
j

I
IKFDRMATTOK FROM SAME DEVELOPERS

i

I HAMEDFfiAME,COMPANr REIEASEDATE .

I i

j

11TH HOUR Virgin 7/95'

i ABSOLUTE ZERO Domark 6/95 ;

I

AOV. CIVILIZATION Avalon Hill . . ,7/95
!

: AWFUL GREEN THINGS QQP 7/95

i

BATTLES IN TIME QQP 7/95:

’ BEYOND SQUAD LEADER AH 9/95

CAESAR II Impressions 9/35 i

;

CARD PLAYER'S PARADISE QQP ..6/95'

i
CHAOS CONTROL l-Motion 6/95;

CHESSMASTER 50DD Mindscape . .9/95
j

CONQUEROR Time-Warner 7/95 I

i CYBERMAGE Origin 9/95
!

OAGGERFALLBethesda 6/95
|

: DUKE NUKE 'EM 3-D Apogee 6/95

i

EMPIRE II New World 9/95

j

EXPLORATION Interactive Magic . .6/95

1 FAST AHACK BOATS Time-Warner ,8/95

! FRANKENSTEIN Interplay 6/95 i

' G-NOME Merit 6/95 ^

.
HARVESTER Merit 6/95 ^

i

HEROES MIGHT & MAGIC
|

j
JETFIGHTER III Mission Studios . .6/95

;

; LAST BLITZKRIEG SSG 7/95
|

I

UST BOUNTY HUNTER :

i American Laser 6/95 !

i

LORDS OF MIDNIGHT Oomark ..,.6/95|

;
MAGIC: THE GATHERING

j

! MicroProse 6/35
:

;

MARCO POLO l-Motion 7/95
|

: MECHWARRIOR II Activision 7/95
j

i

MILLENNIA GameTek 9/35
I

METAL LORDS New World 9/95]

MISSION CRITICAL Legend 9/95
j

NAVY STRIKE MicroProse 6/95;

NETWORK CIVILIZATION !

MicroProse 6/95
j

NEW HORIZONS Koei 6/95 !

' PHANTASMAGORIA Sierra 6/95]

,

SILENT HUNTER SSI 9/95;

;

SPACE QUESTVI CO Sierra 6/95
j

: STEEL PANTHERS SSI 8/95

i TEKWAR Capstone 9/95

! THE DIG LucasArts 9/35

I

THIRD REICH Avalon Hill 6/95

I

THUNOERSCAPESSI 7/95

: TOP GUN Spectrum HoloByte 7/95

I

WARRIORS Mindscape 7/95
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Attack of the Spaceballs
Controller Keeps Your HandsSpaceball Game

On The Action

The Si’ACKBAi.i. Avengkr is

an innovative ajjproacii to

controlling the increasingly

complex new breed of 3D ac-

tion games, such as Descent

(Interplay) and Dark Forces

(LucasArts). It’s a liglitweiglu

hand-held device with a pres-

sure-sensitive, motion-control-

ling ball for yoLir left hand,

and a molded grip with but-

tons for your right hand. The

Si'ACKBAi.i. Avenger allows six

degrees of freedom (ever)' way

you can move in Descent)

and jTlugs into an available se-

rial port. A small 12K TSR
jjrogram and aistom executa-

bles are provided during the

customizable installation rou-

tine, which includes an action

training game to get you into

practice. It lakes awhile to get

used to the sensitivity of the

Si'ACEiiAi.i. Avenger, but it

does allow you to perform last

maneuvers that are all but im-

possible using a keyboard,

mouse or joystick.

We’re so accustomed to us-

ing a joystick or a mouse in

our right hands that we found

it somewhat difficult getting

used to controlling movement

with the bttll of the St’ACEiui.i.

Avenger in our left hand. 'I'he

buttons are useful, but are laid

out in a wav that some may
find aTvkward.

While the installation

queries you for existing action

games and does a nice job at

setting up a menu, its lack of

bundled games and steep

price will jprobably keep it out

of most gamers’ hands.

Price: $179.95. For more in-

formation, call Spacetek IMC
at (508) 970-0300.

Or dial up their WWWeb
site: hitp:/Aswv.spacetec.com.

U"7 T I 0 nU
In our conlinidng quest

for the answer to the 64

Gigabyte Question, we

asked Jonathan Blackley of

Looking Glass Technolo-

gies what kind of xoild

game he’d design given un-

limited processing power

and a DOD budget. The

physics and programming

brain behind such games as

System Shock ami the up-

coming Flight Unlimited

axid Term Nova surprised

ns with the following:

plane has holes, and all I see is

The xoorst thing xuas those

damn fighters—FW-J90S, cir-

cling over ns like goddamn met-

al vultures, waiting for the fak

to end. We dumped our bombs,

loosened up the fomalion, and

bingo! there they were, diving

xiiith something like 400 knots,

impossible for the gumws to hit.

They circle, make a pass and

BAM there goes another ‘29,

spinning axokxoardl)' axoay, its

crexo probably pinned to their

airplane by the forces of rotation,

thinking oftheir xoives andfami-

lies on the xi’lwle sloxu trip doxon.

And up go the Gemans again,

ready for another go. I'm beat,

my gunners are beat, my air-

Focke-Widfs. Here they come for

another go, about 10 o’clock, 45

degj'ee dive, woxo they’refast.

Wait—.something xnas xorong

—that lead Kraut xoas Hying to

turn, when ZOOM! up from

under our belly come five shiny

silver P-51s! Suddenly the fight

drops back behind our forma-

tion, and the lust thing I .see is

one of those ugly brown 190s on

its xuay back to the Fatherland—
the hard xoay.

I Tvant to know what it felt

like to drive one of those P-

51s. I want to save the boys

in the bombers. I want to

sweat like hell, I want to get

worried, and I want to cry

when 1 fail. I want to have

the piss scared out of me by

a llighi simulator. I want to

be mad at the FW190s. I

want it to be better than a

great movie, because I was

fHFRE.
You want to know what

kintl of game I’d do if I had

unlimited computing power,

and fm going to disappoint

you, because I think you’re

asking the wrong question. I

don’t want unlimited tech-

nology. 1 don’t w'am 10 mil-

lion textured lit bump maps

per second, I don’t wtuu

real-time fluid dynamics or

32 bit color. I don’t w'ant

100-bii lOMhz surround

sound audio. And I don’t

want lOOX CD-ROM (wow,

actually.,.).

I want to know what the

secret of this whole immer-

sive reality experience is.

When I watch Quentin 'far-

rentino movies, w'hen 1 listen

to Collrane, when I read

Dostoyevsky, I come aw'ay

with SOMETHING. Some-

thing I didn’t have bel'ore.

They change me; they

change the way that I look at

the w'orld, We can’t do this in

our medium yet, and until

we can, I’ll never be satisfied.

1 want our games to be alive,

to move us, to kick our butts.
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willmimiiiMuuoii.

FOR imM..

HE’S .HJST <)i\[E OF IHJlMnWDSMHO iUlE WiiriTVO TO
TiUaS YOU ON - ON GENUi: MUEm>MYl»l GAMES.

If you're a box sim pilot, it’s time to fight for game every time. Not into sims? GEnie tea-

real. Time for multiplayer Air Warrior® on tures21 other multiplayer games, including

GEnie. With up to 100 aces online at a role playing games and casino games. To

time—some of them real fighter jocks— sign up online, turn on your modem and

you’ll have the dogfight ot your life. And dial 1-800-638-8369. Enter JOINGENIE at

because all GEnie multiplayer games tea- the prompt. When asked for the otter code,

ture real opponents, you’ll play a different enter ANN987.

FOR UP TO 17 FREE GAME HOURS*
CALL l-a0()-63«-9(i3«
TDD l-aOH-2:ia-»I72 tl'Oll the IIEAHING IMl’AIIli;!))

’Some rBSlridiorts a^ly- Musi over 1 8 years of age to ajbscribe. For games to be tree of charge for up to 1 7 hours, user must lAserve the foilowi'ng;

play in non-phme time (Detvieen 6PM and fiAM EST); access speed must tje set at a maximum of 2400 baud; user must dial into a local access node;

remain solely in gaming area. Olhetvc’se, norrol GEnie usage (es may be incuned during the 17 hour complimentary period. This offer is in lieu of all

other offers, and is for new subscribers only. Additional long-dislance phone dirges may apply. Availablein US and Canada only. Offer expires 1^1/®.

CyberStrike and GemSlone III are trademarks of Simutronics Corporation, Air Warrior is a registered trademark ot Kesmai Corporation. Harpoon is a

trademark of Game Designers Workshop, Inc. Alt other names are Irademaiks or service marte of their fKpective owners.

I GEnie
OUn GAMES BLOW EVEBYBOBY ELSE’S AWAY!

Circle Reader Service #30



X-COM: TERROR PROM
THE DEEP

A bustling coastal town be-

comes strangely silent.. .a mer-

chant sliijj sends out a frantic

“mayday” signal... fearless

sailors and dockworkers scat-

ter like rats under an attack by

scaly, fetid, greenish creatures.

Yes, once again X-comman-
ders are called to duty to rid

the planet of slimy aliens with

plasma poj) gtms and sinister

plans. But this lime, those

fiends from MicroProse have

clawed tlirough the seas and

dragged the inii'cjnd adven-

turers of the original X-COM
beneath the waves, where plas-

ma guns make no

sountl. So, in a scene out of

Flipper A Secloid, you get

10 master the intricacies of

aiming spearguns. firing

jDortable toipedoes and throw-

ing grenades underwater

(don’t think about it too

much), The CD version has

some added bells and wliistlcs,

but fans of the original

game—CGIFs Premier Came
of the Year—will be liappy to

learn that the basic engine re-

mains the same. II' anything,

these ai[uaLic baddies are

tougher to subdue than their

extra-terrestrial kin, which is

good news for gamers.. .and

caffeine purvevers evenwhere.,

IBM floppy, CD-ROM,
$59.95. Circle Read-

er Sen'ice # 1

.

MicroProse soft-

ware, Hunt Valeev,

MD, (4]0) 771-0440

THE PURE
WARGAME
After abstract hits like

Tut: Gec-vndks'I' Fi.ittvi'. it

seems odd that QQ'P

would release a historical

wargame. Still, Tut: Plrf.

\Var(;amk tries to live up

Even Jacques Cousteau would be

amazed at the bizarre aquatic life

lorms you encounter in X-Com: Terror

OF THE Deep.

The Fallschirmjagerati at their peak in

Heraklion, one of eight scenarios show-

casing paradrops in The Pure Wargame.

the scattered landings at Crete

to the ill-fated bridges of Arn-

hem. As with Panzer Gener.\l

(SSI), units may attack and

then move or vice-versa, u'hich

leads to a veiy Iluid and often

confused tactical situation

—

appropriate for WWII
paradrops. Itven though units

move and light on their own,

there is a “group attack” op-

tion which rewards well-

planned attacks. Unit

perfor-

mance is largely

dependent oti cur-

rent ftitigue and
morale levels, and

the whole combat

system has that

cozy PERi-Ecr Gen-

Eie\i. kind of feel,

but with better AI.

Improved QQP graphics and

an information-rich interface

make this an accessible game
for both the novice and seri-

ous wargamer. IBM floppy,

CD-ROM, $59.95. Circle

Reader Seiwice #2.

QQP Inc., Flemington, NJ,

(90S) 7SS-2799

LOST EDEN
Jurassic Park Interactive?

Not quite. "Virgin Interactive’s

latest graphical adventure,

which reminded us slightly of

Many Hamson’s Eden novels,

has lots of flashy gi'aphics and

an interesting plot. .-Vlthough

the storvline’s foundation is

SHANGHAI: GREAT
MOMENTS

Shanghai is one of those

“easy to learn, hard to win”

kind of games that quickly

captures your mind and reluc-

tantly lets it go. This is espe-

cially true given Activision’s

extravagant multimedia re-

lease of Shanghai: Griat Mo-
ments. The basic premise of

this classic tile game, which

involves tiying to match and

remove dies a la solitaire, has

been enhanced with several

traditional variations

and lots of neat visuals.

Live-action video in-

troductions and strat-

eg)' hints by Rosalind

Chao {Joy Luck Club)

are scattered

throughout, and
there are several dif-

ferent tile sets, all of

which are pleasantly animat-

ed. Upon winning a game,

gamers are treated to one of

over 150 different video clips.

This game is surprisingly ad-

Kovices and veterans beware—it's

easy to get Shanghaiedbi Shanghai;

Great Moments.

dieting—^we found that “one

quick game” quickly turned

into set'eral. One drawback is

the repetitively annoying
soundtrack, which is decided-

ly sub-par for a game of this

cjuality. But overall, Shang-

hai: Great Moments looks

good, and with its gameplay

enhancements, appears to

have some durability. IBM
floppy, CD-ROM, .$49.95.

Circle Reader Service #5.

AlC77 i7i70iv, Los Angeles,

Ol, (800) 477-3650



your basic

“save humanity
from the evil foozle king,” its

implementation is refreshingly

original. Instead of recruiting

elves, dwarves and

Hang with the right dinosaur pack in

Lost Edek and you'll save the world from

the teeth of disaster, and the Tyra-

nosaurus Rex.

trolls to assist you, brontosaurs,

velociraptors {who we no^v think

got a bad rap) and Amazon
women become your allies.

And the Tyran, a ferocious

clan

of T-Rexes

(who else?), led by

the wretched Moorkus Rex

are your enemy. Although the

hard-core adventurer might

be turned oil by Lost Ldkn’s

lack of complexity—this is ba-

sically a slightly less lineai'

DE/VniGATt;—most everyone

else will rpiickly find them-

selves immersed in this adven-

ture game’s rich

environment.

Combine this with

an absolutely

breathtaking

soundtrack and it

looks like Virgin

might just have a

winner of Jurrasic

proportions. IBM
floppy, CD-ROM,
SG9.95. Circle Reader

Seiwice #3.

Virgin Inter^active Enter-

tainment, /fiI7A'£, C/1, (800)

874-4607

PIZZA TYCOON
Mama Mia, pizzeria! ^Ve

never thought of mtiking pizza

as an incredibly involving pro-

fession until we received Mi-

croprose’s latest “Tycoon”

game, Pl/.'/A Tycoon. Budding

doughboys can make their

pepperoni dreams a reality

with all the toppings by suc-

cessfully managing a single

pizza joint into a premier Eu-

ropean franchise (sound famil-

iar, Domino’s fans?).

Along the way,

you'll buy, rent

and sell proper-

ty, design your

own pizzas, hire

and fire employ-

ees, and even go

into cahoots with

the Mob, This busi-

ness sim is incredi-

bly detailed and
fairly involving, yet it still

manages to maintain a certain

element of fun, mostly because

of the cartoon quality anima-

tions and humorous events

sprinkled throughout. Al-

though we found making indi-

vidual pizzas (which involves

dragging and dropping toma-

toes, cheese and other top-

pings onto a crust) fun

initially, we’re not sure e\’er)'-

one will, particularly after

their 96th pizza. And there is

no “auto-pizza-create" mode.

Gamers looking for light fare

may knead to look else-

where

—

PIZZ.A Tycoon is actu-

ally a fairly detailed,

sophisticated game. Gamers

with a taste for some comically

infused number

Protect your dough in Pizza Tycoon by

outbaking the competition, and if that

doesn't work, you can simply blow up

their shops.

crunching and decision mak-

ing should consider this one.

IBM floppy, CD-ROM,
$59.95. Circle Reader Seiwice

#4.

MicroProse Software,

Hunt Valley, MD, (410) 771-

0440

VIRTUOSO

Mediocre graphics and
mediocre gameplay make
ViRiX'OSO, by Vic Tolai, well,

mediocre at best. The year is

2055 and as a rock superstar,

you have decided to escape

into the first-person action-

filled world of Virtuoso. Un-

fortunately, sluggish controls

and repetitive action are the

norm in the future, at least

when it comes to playing

games. Most of the enemies

look like flat, stiff cardboard

cutouts (although the evil

snowTnen are clever), and they

move like it, too. Game-
play consists of

the usual; find the

key in order to es-

cape, and along the

way decimate the

evil masses and dis-

cover lots of neat

power-ups. On a pos-

itive note, the pres-

ence of three

completely different

environments (Mars, Under-

water Biosphere, and Hatint-

ed House),

Frosty isn't such a very, very happy soul

in Vic Tokai's Virtuoso.

is a good idea, and the music

is not bad. Wlio will Virtuoso

appeal to? In all honesty,

we’re not sure. Perhaps the

absolutely DooM-starved
might want to check it out,

but this is one game that is

probably better suited for

the shareware market than

commercial release. IBM
floppy, CD-ROM, $44.95.

Circle Reader Service #6.

Vic Tokai Inc., Torrance,

CA (310) 326-8880
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That
Deck
MicroProse Offers New Deal To Magic:
The Gathering Lovers
by Johnny L. Wilson

I

ts images are drawn from an-

cient archetypes, presented as

some of the best fantasy illus-

trations available today. Its in-

toxicating interest level is

maintained by intricate play

balance, bearing near infinite

permutations. Its invigorating

challenge is undergirded by

subtle, simple game mechanics

mixed with a depili and diversity, guaran-

teed by its capacity for customization. It is

the card game. Magic:: Tnii G.atmering. It

is a social phenomenon closest in kin to

the Dungeons & Dragons explosion of

the mid to late ‘70s, a game and social en-

counter held under one mles inbric.

For those unfamiliar ^viih Magic: The

Gathering, the concept is simple. You

are a wizard dueling anotlier wizard, ^\^iz-

ards, of course, are hard to defeat, so you

must reduce your op-

ponent’s point total

from her initial 20 life

points down to zero. In-

stead of using some

dusty grimoire to cast

your spells, you use a

deck of cards—your

custom deck of 55 cards

which you have assem-

bled through trading,

gambling a la “keepsie"

marbles, and purchas-

ing via “Booster Packs."

Some cards represent

lands (power sources)

and other cards repre-

sent spells, enchant-

ments, interrupts and

instantaneous magicks. All of the cards

are color-coded to reflect their sources of

]
2owcr (white, red, green, black and blue

mana—roughly equivalent to the Death,

Life, Nature, etc.), and there is a definite

routine to play.

Fii•St, you shufTle your respective decks

and have the opposing wizard cut your

)wn deck to select an

ante (the card for which

you are dueling). Next,

each wizard deals out a

hand of seven cards

and sets the rest dowm

as the libi'ary (i.e.

MACABRE MORTAR & PESTEL Wizards will mix and match their Magic:

The Gathering decks on a screen that allows sorting by color, type and

more.

draw pile). Then, the space immediately

in front of each wizard is the territory

(where you will place cards which are in

play) and the discard pile becomes the

graveyard. Each turn, you draw a new

card from your deck and either play one

of the eight cards noAv in your hand or

discard one. You may only play one land

card (i.e. mana source) per turn and at-

tack only once with as many or as few of

your enchanted creatures as you wish.

You have the option of tapping as many

or as lew of your power sources as you

choose and, to make it simple, the cards

themselves tell you how many poAver



game will allow gamers to over-

come two thresholds: game me-

chanics and basic strateg)'. It will

allow you to construct differing

styles of decks and compete against dif-

fering styles of play, since each artificial

opponent’s strategy will be build around

its specific decks. That doesn’t mean, of

course, that the artificial conjurers are

chopped liver. As a test, producer David

Etheredge put his AI against a local tour-

nament champion. The test AI won three

out of the four games.

Also, playing solitaire will often allow

you to see cards that you don’t own and

discover how they work, Just in case you

experience them wiien playing the card

game. Plus, as will be described later, the

campaign game looks vciy interesting.

As far as the game’s practical appeal,

the nile-based database will handle mles

interpretations transparently. If you

don’t believe that there are lots

of cjuestions about lule

interpretations,

Just check

out

one of the Magic: The Gatmering web

pages on the Internet {like

http://www.public.iastate.edu/'-mikep/m

e/general/magic/index.html or http://

skat.usc.edu:1701/mosaic/ magic, html)

or read some of the columns in The Du-

elist, the magazine dedicated to the card

game. Tom Wylie, one of the olficial mles

interpreters for Wizards of the Coast,

spent an entire week with the progimn-

ming team at Mia'oProse, going over tim-

ing situations and mles interpretations so

that two human players can make moves

simultaneously and the computer can ref-

eree the correct order. So, theoretically,

programmers Jeff Billings and Tim
Trzepacz have created a

game that can be

played

faster

points

(and what

type of power

points) you need to

accomplish certain

actions. At the end of your turn, your op-

ponent receives damage for any hits

placed upon her and you take damage for

any tapped power points that you did not

use. Then, the q'cle repeats for your op-

ponent’s turn until one or the other of

you has taken damage equivalent to 20

life points.

What makes the game particularly in-

teresting is that you must have the right

kind of power in your possession to ener-

gize a given spell. Othenvise, that card is

temporarily useless. So, you must be

careful to build your deck to balance

power and spells. Further, with more

than 1,000 cards currently available,

there is almost always a counterspell for

ever)' attack you want to make. It is

simply a matter of whether

your opponent has the right

power/card combination to

thwart your attacks or not.

WIRED WIZARDS?
So, if the game is so elegant as a

pure card game, why would anyone

want to experience it on the comput-

er? Tliere are economic, tutorial, practi-

cal, aesthetic and social reasons for doing

so. In terms of economics, Wizards of the

Coast’s Magic: The Gathering has be-

come such a collectable phenomenon that

experts estimate that it would cost circa

$10,000 to get o)ie of ever)' card in the

original and Fallen Empires set, three

times that cost to get the multiple copies

of those cards necessary to construct a

"killer” deck. Playing the computer game

will allow gamers to experience the chal-

lenge of the game and the beaut)' of the

illustrated cards without having to invest

significant amounts of capital. It also al-

lows you to ]Dlay without wearing out your

existing cards.

In terms of tutorial, the computer



and smoother over tlic modem than with

decks of cards.

The pragmatic interlace design is also

smooth, allowing you lo manipulate your

playing hand like a Roloclex-style file and

to display the five layers ol' cards in play

(Enchantments, Lands, Spells, /Vrtifacts

and Creatures) at will. Want tlie details on

a particular card’s characteristics? You

simply click on the illustmtion and a dia-

logue box pops up witli the necessaiy in-

formation. In addition, the Wizard’s

Workshop module allows you to sort all of

the cards in vour invenioiy by type, mana

color and function. It’s a fast way to as-

semble a deck for lliiure use or for on-line

trading purposes.

Aesthetically, tlie computer game will

be eveiy bit as beauiil'ul as

the card game. 'Lhere are

several different duel

screens, each thematically

dealing with a dilferent

style of magic. You c;nt

even play with portions of

the illustrated frames

around the dueling sur-

faces, moving animated

rats or Aladdin’s lamps as

you think over possible

moves, or change the cur-

sor to skeletal lingers or

arrows, as you please.

/Vlso, your own on-screen

homunculus can be creat-

ed via a FaceMaker mod-

ule which lets you choose

from 29 basic wizards with six or seven

layers of options with one to live options

each. It uses a paper doll concept that lets

you build and dress your wizard accord-

ing toyouraistom ideal.

WIZAROS OP THE
HOST

Finally, the social as-

pect is one of broadened

lioi'izons, new vistas. In

itddilion to being able to

play head-to-head by a

dii'ect modem connec-

tion, imagine being able

lo duel against the de-

signei' of the card game,

national tournament

champions, and the pro-

grammers of the compul-

ei' game’s logic via an

on-line service. Imagine

being able to trade digital

cards with anvonc in the

OFF TO SEE THE WIZAROS In the “overgame,” solitaire wizards will

explore a map by choosing locations and following up on clues.

Many clues lead to duels.

(ransforming the card game into an on-

line experience, 1 think they are good

ones. Of course, since the inventoiy for

the network version of the game is adju-

dicated by the liost computer, this will

naturally mean that unscrupulous

gamers j)laying direct connect will be

able to build impossible decks with innu-

merable Black Lotus cards and other

rare gems. Still, the connectivity should

be interesting.

IT COULD HAPPEN! The "overgame” is event-driven with each

experience leading the gamer toward dueling the game’s artificial

opponents.

countiy and view them instantly, Imagine

being able to compete in national tourna-

ineiits in order to win both games and

collectables from MicroProse and Wiz-

ards of the Coast. Simutronics (GilM-

STONt: HI, CybkrS'i'kikk, Modus
Ot’Kiuwni) will be the developer responsi-

ble foi' integi'ating the boxed games and

neUvork games together, 'i'liey will build

the host environment, a imilti-IuncLioiial

refei'ce which will keep track f)f the uni-

versal inventoiy and in-

dividual player’s

inventoiy of cards to

make sure that no

one siiccombs to

cheating hackers.

Such ai'e some of

the reasons for

THE ROAD TO SHANDALAR
One ol' die most interesting new wrin-

kles in tlie computer version of M.uac;:

Tut-: G.'VntERiNc; is what Arnold Hendrick

calls, “the overgame” or “Heir in the

Tower.” Hendrick, you may recall, was

the scriptei' beliind the adventures in

Darkiands (bugs notwithstanding, lliere

were some ]5rcrty innovative touches in

that CRPG). So, it is not surprising llial

Herr Hendrick has given us a cross be-

tween a CRPG and an adventure game in

order to encourage us to learn the rules

of the card game and raise our skill level

from A]i])rentice through Initiate, Mas-

ter, Lord, Higli Master and on lo

Magelord. You begin as a promising aj>

prentice adej)t in tlie city of Ardestan, tlie

center oi' power and knowledge for the

fictional land of Shandalar. (Shandaiar is

die game land for the computer version

of Magic, just as Dominia is the game
land for the card game.) Then, before

you can even liiiisli ex|)loring more than

a few graphic maps representing

995



Play a 21st century

data courier with a lot

on his mind.

Multiple paths with

real-time fights and

decisions at every turn

A multi-million dollar,

seamless, non-stop

movie that you play.
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RED indicates information about your opponent's strength.

Number of life points

remaining for your

opponent. When re-

duced to zero, the

game is over.

Images representing active en-

chantments which have been

placed on the card below.

The caricature

representing

your opponent.

Number of cards in your

opponent's graveyard,

available lor resurrection.

Mana currently available to

Number of cards In

your graveyard (discard pile)

which may be resurrected with

the right cards.

To

be renamed, this

button is pressed to indi-

cate that you are done

Cards

placed sideways indicate that they

have been used during this turn.

Pressing this button

initiates combat.

Mana currently avail-

able to your opponent.

Combat points

available when

this card is

used to attack.

Pressing this button allows you to view the

ante cards currently being contested and

to substitute one ante card if you have a

jeweled Bird artifact or the like.

Combat

points available

when this card is

used to defend.

Your life

points remaining.

Clicking on these buttons causes the following layers of card

types to be displayed (in order Irom top to bottom); Enchant-

ments, Lands, Spellcasting. Artifacts, and Creatures.

Active cards currently

in your hand.

Button to be

pressed indicating that

combat is complete.

Images repre-

senting active

placed on the

card above.

Arclestan, you are drawn into the main

jDloUine—the rationale for seeking oul

other wizards and dueling Lhein.

As in D.arklands, there are also little

side quests that will enable you to im-

prove your skill and amass additional

cards. Riddling sphinxes in the wilder-

ness, raiding nomads who insist that you

duel again,st them, and an ultimate Foo-

zle to confront. 'I'here are arenas where

you can confroni artificial enchanters in

duels wliere ante cards arc at risk, where

ante cards arc returned alter experience

points are gained, and where neither ex-

perience points nor ante cards are at risk.

'Fhere are bazaars and taverns where

trades may be made, as well as minors to

glean, places to cx|)loi'e, and impromi)lu

duels to fight, all accessed by siinjjle

point and click maps. In sliort, the ad-

venture is designed to pull you cjuickly

into playing and keep you playing,

whetlier solitaire or on-line.

Of course, as eveiyone connected with

the computer version of 'riir.

Ci/VruERiNG will tell you, the jnirpose of

the computer-driven sorcerers is to lu-

lor yon pi'ior to joining

the on-line game. Re-

member, jjart of the

game’s name is

“(iathering” and

that means it must

be social to be suc-

cessful. So. these

op|)onenis are merely obstacles with par-

ficular thematic goals to improve your

jday. Finally, there will be several loca-

tions in Shandalar with will be analogous

to "chat” rooms \\hich will be available

on ihe nenvork and seive u]3 to 100 wiz-

ards at a time. Using this geography,

gamers will be able to navigate around

llie network and find the trading and

challenge opportunities tliey desire.

DO YOU BELIEVE IN MAGIC?
Whetlier you are already a M.agiC: The

Ci.-vi iiERiNt; fanatic or, like many of us in

the e.GW olfices, liave stayed away from

I he game in order to avoid gelling

cauglil in the collecting frenzy of the last

coujilc of years, the MAtnc: 'Fhe Ga'J'IIER-

ING computer game has the potential of

opening a neiv portal into this dangerous

diinetisiiin of gaming addiction. Do you

believe in Magjg? I can no longer claim

ihal I don’t. 4r
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Earn >bur
WINCS!
Join Two Real-World Pilots As They Test Fly

The Gaming World’s Best Flight Simulations

After growing up as sons of a ca-

reer Air Force pilot, going

through USAF pilot training,

flying Air Force jets, and being

hired by major airlines, it sud-

denly dawned on us that we

were sort of "into” aviation.

We also realized tliat we were

never going to be able to af-

ford our own P-51 Mustangs

to fulfill our flight fantasies. So

we did the next best thing.

Combining some cash, 48 years

of flight experience, and over

25,000 flying hours, we bought

two old World War II trainers and

two 486 computers. We fly the tiir-

planes for the nostalgic Joy of

open cockpit flying and the

computei's to sadsft' the \Val-

ter Mitt)’ lighter pilot in us.

We’re both sure we’d have

been leading aces in “the big

one,” if we'd have been born

early enough.. .and managed

to live long enough.

Of course, not eveiyone is

so fortunate to have gone to

flight school and bought

planes—which brings us to the

benefits of computer flight simula-

tions. First of all, it won’t cost you

half a million dollars to own a P-51.

by John and Bob Nolan

Most games can be had for about 50 dol-

lars. Secondly, you won’t be burning two

dollar-per-gallon avgas at rates that can

veiy easily exceed 50 gallons an hour. You

can lly against other cyberspace aces for as

little as 5V0 dollars an hour or agtiinst tlie

computer for no charge. \’our maintenance

costs will be essentially zero and you won’t

be ti'acking dirty engine oil onto your new

cream carpet. Most importantly, if you

crash or get shot down, your loved ones

won’t liave to attend a w'eepy ceremony to

inter yrjur remains in a small brass match-

box. ft is cheap and it is lun.

But is it as much fiin as actually Hying an

aircraft? That depends to a gi'eat degree

upon how realistic the simulation seems. At

eveiy major airline, in rooms the size of a

three car garage, there are huge, .six axis,

full-motion flight simulators. 'Fhese behe-

moths are sun'ounded by mainfi'ame com-

puters and hydraulic jacks to provide lottilly

realistic motion and graphics. The FAA has

certified these machines as so realistic (hat a

pilot need never lly a real aircraft during

his checkout. His first flight in an actual air-

cral't will be “on the line” with passengers

aboard. After havijig llown real aircraft,

what do you think is the most common
comment of these cews upon exiting these

expensive airline computer man'els? “It

doesn’t fly like the real thing.”

So, unless you have a few spare million

and a huge empU' garage, you are not e\’en

going to approach "total realism” in a flight

simulation. Nevertlieless, some of the air-

reittly available PC (light sims will make

your hands clammy, )'our mouth cliy, your

neck htiirs stand up and sweat trickle do^\Tl

your rib cage. They provide the “mental

feel” if not the rocking, rolling, g-loaded

“physical feel” of air combat.

WHAT'S IN A SIM
The primaiy factors in offering a realis-

tic (light experience arc good graphics, an

accurate flight model and some sort of

“jDurpose” to the simulation. You are not

going to feel like Chuck Yeager if your P-

51 is a boxy, gray shape with few instru-

menl.s—especially if you’re chasing an

equally non-descript .Me-109 across a fea-

tureless blue sky. Tlie environment in

which you operate also rec|uires attention

to detail. Cloudless skies and featureless

tenuin are not conducive to creating the il-

lusion of flight.

You also need your computer aircraft to

suffer the same limitations and enjoy the

same advantages as its real ctumterpart.

Looking around the sky and into your

cockpit would ideally be as easy as it would

be in an aircraft. The views available

should be realistic. The flight model must

accurately represent the controls and per-

formance available in the aircraft you are
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simulating. A P-.'jI

that can climb verti-

cally like an I*'- 1 6 is

ridiculous and dc-

tiacls Irum llic men-

tal I'eel we are

seeking. The controls

should also be represen-

tative of your aircrai't.

\\Tile we are substitiii-

ing a keyboard for switch-

es and levers, controls

should be accuratel)' repre-

sented and re!ati\'ely stmightlbr-

ward to use while having a

“normal” effect. In all coniijufer

simulations, however, aircraft sy.s-

tems and conU'ols have been vastly

simplified. They had to be: the

customer base for a game that

takes six weeks of ground school

training to get airborne is probabh' zero!

liistly, there niust be some son of “mis-

sion” or “puqjose” to the gtime or you will

soon become bored. Some gtimes allow you

to plan missions or lly “campaigns.” Tliey

allow you to deal ivilh continuallv vaiying

situations. A game that repeatedly puls you

in the same siliuitions is usually soon mas-

tered and removed h orn the hard drive.

In short, a good computer simulation

provides gi'aphics that make you I'eel as if

you are actually silling in the cockpit about

to bla.st a Zero out ofihe sky. It is challeng-

ing to II)’ well, accurately repre.senls the ca-

pabilities of the selected aircraft, and

presents continually vaiying challenges.

THE TEST EUCHTS
With the ideal simulation in mind, we’ll

take a look at the wide variety of llighl sim-

ulations available and see hotv they stand

up against our demands. Our pulv’ie^v ivill

span the hisloiy of llighl, from the first

World \Var, to the Second, and on through

the modern era, focusing on simulations

that iU’e cuiTenlly available in one form or

another. We’ll also take some tjuick

glimpses at the simulations that will be re-

leased over the next few months.

'ihe games we’ll look at can operate on

three levels. All of the games allow you to

challenge the computer artificial intelli-

gence provided by die game designers. In

this basic mode you scjuare off against a

conijiuter programmer’s idea of an enemy

llicr. Tlie next level allows you to link with

another lighter pilot via modem and pit

your skills against a human opponent. L,ast-

ly, there are opportunities to play against

multiple htiman opponents via on-line

services or networks.

LEVEL ONE:
COMPUTERIZED CLAY PIGEONS

As soon as you gel these games

loaded, you’ll want to Jump into a

dogfight. Most of them provide an

“instant action” scenario that will

quickly put you into combat. You’ll

be Hying against Captain Aay fye, the

fearsome computer ace. Some A1 actually

lights ijuite well using good tactics; other

computer pilots Just become incredibly ac-

curate shooters. In any event, the lower

levels of A1 soon become a repetitive

shooting game like skeet or trap; you can

kill at Avill. At the highest levels of most

games you’d better pay attention or you’ll

be the puff of dust hanging in the sky!

DOMARK'S
WORLD WAR II

Through no fault of its own, Domark’s World

War 11 started out with a disadvantage; de-

spite excellent help from Domark, our video

card would not run it in SVGA, We had to set-

tle tor VGA and the VGA was good, but we

were disappointed not to have tried the

1024x768 graphic resolution mode available

when using a video card with an S3 accelera-

tor chip. The game allows

you to play a Midway or D-

Day scenario, flying tor

the Allies, the Germans or

the Japanese, Each sce-

nario has six different

missions, and your

choice of country will dic-

tate which of the six

available planes you will

fly. You may select from

four different skill levels

with "Veteran” being the most realistic. The flight

control model seems very sluggish with a somewhat

jerky reaction. Stalls are easily recovered and not very

realistic, and we were unable to achieve a true spin.

G-effects are modeled and are adequate. The enemy

is not particularly good at air combat maneuvering,

but they know how to shoot! All in ail this seems like

a flight sim from a much earlier sim generation. The

lack of campaign functions or career opportunities

contribute to this impression.

POWER TOOLS Domark's World War II is built upon an advanced

version of their Flight Sim Tool Kit. This sim is most impressive in

a 1024x768 Super VGA mode.

DYNAMIX'
“ACES OVER..." SERIES
The WWII games from Dynamix are really varia-

tions on a theme. These games are easy to play and

don’t take much time to learn. It you have played one,

you have played them all. The artwork changes but

the game play and the artificial intelligence don’t

The level of performance realism here is at the lowest

acceptable level, but it is acceptable. All of the pri-

mary flight control (elevator, aileron, and rudder) in-

puts work; spins, blackouts and “wounding” are

modeled; effects and recovery from these problems

generally follow real-world experiences. lA^ith a little

more realistic flight modeling these games could be

awesome. The graphics are good but you always know

you are looking at a drawing of an aircraft. The cock-

pit interior art is minimal and drab; it does not induce

a feeling of "being there.” Enemy artificial intelli-

gence is not too good; again, increasing the enemy

ability to “Expert” seems only to make their gunnery

capabilities phenomenal.

After saying all of these negative things, however.
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craft; and the last one allows you to create your own

career, in any chapter, you may fly for the Allies or the

Germans.

The graphics in this game are excellent, although

the actual view screen is a little small. The aircraft

are colorful and well rendered. The flight model leaves

a little to be desired, as spins are not modeled and

stalls are very easily recovered from. In addition, you

can be hanging on the edge of the stall and suddenly

execute an amazing hi-g hi-rate turn into your enemy

without stalling.

Be prepared to spend a long time familiarizing

yourself with the view controls. While the designers

have undoubtedly set a record for the most views ever

in a flight sim, the view controls are not intuitive. You

will log many, many hours on this sim before you be-

come proficient in keeping the bandit in view. Gun-

nery is slightly challenging on "hard targets," but

with a steady hand, you will score. Enemy skill at the

"high" level is good, but not as tough as it should be.

Overall, this game has a lot of features to hold your

interest. If the view functions were easier to use, it

would be much, much better

KESMAI'S AIR
WARRIOR

Air Warrior by Kesmai is a different type of game,

for starters, it comes in two flavors; a stand-alone

game, and an on-line, multiplayer version, which we

will talk about later. The play style also comes in two

flavors: Half Time and Real Time. Real Time at-

tempts to be as close to reality as possible; for ex-

ample, most aircraft have a more realistic ammo

load of about 20 seconds of firing. Half Time slows

down play to half of the RT rate and eliminates

spins and blackouts while giving you unrealistically

high ammo loads and so forth. Playing either version

against the computer Al is most akin to practicing

golf with a cup in your living room. It is not all that

much fun, but if you are going to be any good at the

on-line multiplayer game, you must practice.

we must add that the whole is much

greater than the parts. These games are

interesting and entertaining and do pro-

vide many varied missions and a cam-

paign option. We really enjoyed dueling the

great aces; the best will give you a tough

fight if you don’t use your choice of aircraft

correctly. These games are worth the drive

space, especially if you have a few young

pilots around the house.

ELECTRONIC ARTS'
U.S. NAUV FIGHTERS
Electronic Arts' most recent release is U.S.

Navy Fighters, a graphically stunning presenta-

tion of carrier-based aviation. It is organized in

the Falcon vein, with 14 training sorties to fa-

miliarize yourself with the available aircraft

and missions. There are another 36 sorties that

let you put your training to good use. The Quick

Mission Creator allows you to easily set up an

encounter with the bad guys, with the computer

handling the details. The Pro Mission Creator

will let you design a very complex mission in-

volving multiple wings, ground targets and air

defenses. Lastly, there is the campaign in the

Ukraine with 50 separate missions.

This game easily wins the jet game graph-

ics award—no other

even comes close. It is

simply beautiful. The rear

view mirrors even work

just the way they should!

The sun blindness feature

is the one everyone else

will be copying. On the

flight modeling end, g-ef-

fects are difficult to in-

duce. We loaded up eight

positive and three nega-

tive g's without changing

the screen at all. (These sailors are tough!) Every once

in a while we could get the g-effects to kick in, and

when they did, they were average for the genre. The

controls are very smooth and effec-

tive, as they should be in a high per-

formance jet. On the other hand, the

stalls and spins are very simplistic

and very quickly and easily recovered.

The planes also seem to retain their

energy extremely well, so it is hard to

get slow. You can go a very long way

at idle power, suggesting that the

drag computations may be off.

The enemy skill level is mediocre.

The missile fights tend to be brief if

you set up your shot correctly, and the

enemy pilots tend to be very predictable in their ma-

neuvers when flying in the "guns only” dogfights. The

Falcon series definitely has more difficult adversaries

and more "depth" to the play possibilities. Despite

this, U.S. Navy Fighters is still a good game, and we

found ourselves playing it quite often due to the

graphics. With a modem head-to-head play option, it

would easily be our favorite jet game. Be advised that

it is a demanding game for a computer to run, partic-

ularly with all the detail on high, texture

and shading enabled. You need a very

fast processor and lots of RAM.

EMPIRE'S DAWN
PATROL

If you took the Compton's encyclope-

dia group and mated it with the design-

ers of Dynamix's Red Baron, you’d get

something like Empire’s Dawn Patrol.

This World War I flight simulation has a

unique structure to its design. The play-

er is presented with a book of four chap-

ters, the first of which offers mission-oriented

challenges; the second allows you to relive significant

missions in the careers of 15 famous aces; the third

bases the action around 14 particular types of air-
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Air Warrior models

World War 11 aircraft of

all nations, and you

can mix and match as

you like. You may fly

Spitfire versus Spitfire or

whatever suits your imagi-

nation. The Super VGA art-

work of your aircraft is

superb. The enemy planes

are very good, but not as

detailed as they should be, especially at

moderate ranges. Terrain essentially has no

detail. Whatever your altitude, all ground is

the same color of green, water the same col-

or of blue. This can make it a little tough to

keep from swallowing sod when you're fight-

ing down in the dirt. It undoubtedly speeds

up the frame rate, though.

Flight controls are generally good, with a

few inaccuracies caused by the flight model-

ing, particularly when you are slow and invert-

ed. Spins are also modeled but recovery

techniques are not realistic or consistent; you

can recover many spins with a flick of counter

aileron. Blackout modeling is poor with the

effects more akin to an on/off light switch

than actual graying out from g’s.

Air Warrior has the best view controls by

far, employing the numeric keypad in a logi-

cal, intuitive manner with views that

slightly overlap. There are a total of 18

easy-to-use views, so it is simple to keep a

bandit in sight. Used with a joystick with a

"top hat" nob, the view control is the best

in the business.

As far as missions go, you can engage

up to ten enemy planes at once in a continu-

ous battle scenario. You can bomb as well,

using fighters and bombers. The enemy Al is

weak, even in the "ace” mode. Soon you’ll be

killing two or three aces with one RT load of

ammo; like a lamb to the slaughter, you’ll soon be

ready to go on-line.

MICROPROSE'S
P-ia FLEET DEFENDER
F-14 Fleet Defender is the latest in a long series of

"jet" games from MicroProse. Taking lessons from

MicroProse’s F-15 Strike Eagle series, F-14 Fleet De-

fender offers excellent graphics, flight modeling and

g-effects. The only flaw in flight modeling is in spin

characteristics; when you run out of air-

speed, the aircraft just finally drops

nose low no matter how much you abuse

the flight controls.

Since this aircraft is a two-

seater, you will be hopping

back and forth between cock-

pits if you wish to make maxi-

mum use of your aircraft’s

ability. While this certainly

adds realism to the game, we

found we prefer single-

seaters. The game offers

campaign options that allow

you to progress through numerous related

missions. How well you do on each mis-

sion affects what comes next, as well as the overall

success of the campaign. There are many hours of

good game play here.

ful, some of the best to be found in these air combat

games. All objects are accurately rendered and there

is lots of detail, although the “bogies” are little

more than blurry dots until you are right on top of

them. That sure needs a fix. While they are at it, they

can work on the instrument panels. The panels are

beautiful renditions of actual cockpits, but they are

far too blurry and washed out, making it very hard to

read the altimeter in a dogfight.

Flight modeling is pretty well done. Ailerons, eleva-

tors and rudders all have the desired effects. Spin en-

try is very realistic; recovery takes a very smooth

procedure, at least 2500 feet of altitude, and will re-

quire lots of practice. Blackout g-effects are also very

good. You must pay attention to your throttle settings

HOT SEATS You'll be hopping between pilot and radar

mode in Fleet Defender's dual sealer F-14.

The Fleet Defender Gold edition requires Windows

3.1 or later. Gold adds six new campaigns, two new

theaters and an unlimited mission builder to the

previous program. It also includes an interactive

cockpit tour and two instructional modules to have

you up and flying in no time.

MAY I RIDE YOUR SIX? A Japanese Zero gets tail-gated in

the graphically rich 1 942: Pacific Air War.

or you can damage the engine, just as in actual fly-

ing. The gunneiy model seems very realistic; you will

have to shoot well to smoke the bandit. Overall, this

one gives the feel and workload of flight to a

greater degree than most games.

You can fight on either the American or

Japanese side, and the normal flight simula-

tor campaign options are available to you as

a pilot. You can fly several historically accu-

rate air engagements on various levels of

play. You can even play this as a strategy and

tactics game by selecting a historical "carrier

battle” scenario; here you will act as the ad-

miral and direct your forces on the grand

scale.

The Gold edition adds six new aircraft

types, two new theaters, modem play, and hundreds

of new missions. It also includes a multimedia flight

school similar to the one in Fleet Defender Gold with

some great film clips and good instruction. The mo-

dem capability makes it a whole new game, so up-

grade if you need too.

MICROPROSE'S
19a2: THE PACIFIC
AIR WAR COLD

MicroProse's 1942: The Pacific Air War Gold is for

the piston engine fanatics. The graphics are beauti-

MICROSOFT'S FLIGHT
SIMULATOR 5.0 AND 5.1

Microsoft’s Flight Simulator 5.0 is the only civilian

sim currently worth mentioning. It is also the only one

that will pay for itself several times over. If you are

thinking about getting a pilot’s license, this is the one
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to have. If you work at

the lesson plans and

really practice your pro-

cedures you will save

tons of time and money

when you start flying real

airplanes. You won't learn

how to fly a real airplane,

but you will be familiar with

the controls and their ef-

fects and the procedures re-

quired for their proper use.

The graphics here are very

good and the flight model accurate.

The game includes a Flight School

and will track your progress. If you will

give this program solid effort you will

reduce the actual flight time it takes to

get your license by a significant amount.

The new 5,1 version includes new

“Flight Challenges’’ like landing a Cessna

182 on the Nimitz, recovering from a spin,

buzzing downtown Chicago, and doing some

low visibility instrument approaches. These

course, you can always just create your own air

combat missions, which are as much fun as

the storyline. We found we really enjoyed thjs

game once we jnstalled the new patch file. It's

good to see the game get continued support

from Origin.

challenges are meant to add more of a

“game" aspect. Most are simple and easily

mastered, although they do provide a diver-

sion from "flight school." The 5,1 version

also includes plenty of new scenery and air-

ports, and new weather effects to make your

simulated life interesting. In addition, the

flight model seems to have been improved

with smoother controls. While we wouldn’t feel

the need to get 5.1 as an update, we would

buy it over the 5.0 version.

ORIGIN'S WINGS
OF GLORY

Wings of Glory is the latest "flight sim

with a storyline’’ from Origin Systems, Set in

France, 1917, the player has various air com-

bat adventures over the trenches of WWI.

As you might expect, realism is a sec-

ondary consideration for this game— it’s the overall

game experience that counts. We were unable to make

these aircraft do anything more than a minor spin en-

try, and the recovery is extremely simplified; release the

stick for a moment and you’re fine. Otherwise, the

flight control model is not too bad. You will notice that

rolling without using the rudder is very slow, as it

should be. You will be unable to generate any g-effects

on vision no matter how hard you pull at various air-

speeds. When you do pull hard, though, there’s a great

audio effect of wings creaking that is almost worth the

price of the game by itself.

Origin got enough feedback from play-

ers wanting more items in the flight mod-

el, so they created a patch

"GLORY.EXE” that adds a few fea-

tures. if you download this file from

the Origin BBS, you can add an

up/forward (Lewis Gun) view to all

the aircraft, make the aircraft easier

to spin, add g-induced blackouts,

and “jet like’’ control response. In our

opinion, this download is mandatory

just for the up/forward vjew. The spjns

are easier to induce, but they are still easy to re-

cover. With the patch, if you’ve lined up a bogey

and your Armour Star "ham hands” get rough, you will

spin and have to line him up all over again. Vife still

could not induce any blackouts since the wings always

ripped off first. The patch README file mentions that it

is very hard to do unless you turn wing shearing off.

Even then we were unable to induce it, but it must be

there somewhere!

in general, the graphics are very, very good. The ex-

ternal shots of airplanes going down are especially

great. There is a lot of detail in the graphic model, even

down to the pilot’s scarves flapping in the breeze. The

enemy artificial intelligence is good in the “ace” mode,

but once again, the main improvement is in gunnery.

With respect to the story aspect of the game, you

will have to make your own decision. We found our-

selves desperately hammering on the escape key to get

on with the flying. Perhaps this is more because it

takes so long to load the scenes from the CD. Of

HOLOBVTE'S FALCON
LINE

The Falcon Gold Edition includes Falcon 3.0,

Operation Fighting Tiger, MiG-29, and Hornet from

Spectrum HoloByte. If you’re a big Falcon fan, it

might be worth the price of the new CD just to have

all the games and numerous patch fjles in one place.

These games are but a variation on a theme;

you’re pretty much just adding new planes and the-

aters. It’s clear that the graphics have been sur-

passed by newer games. The rather crude angular

shapes of the aircraft were great when they were first

introduced, but that was a while ago.

Still, we feel this series of games is perhaps the

most realistic of all the simulations. The flight model,

controls and g-effects are good, probably the best of

all of these jet games, The mission types and cam-

THE AGING KING No one has yet topped Falcon 3 fn

the modern air combat arena.

paigns are well designed with your successes and

failures affecting the next mission and overall re-

sults. Your abilities as flight leader are important, but

your decision-making abilities as squadron comman-

der have a major effect on the campajgns’ success.

The vjew methods, while innovative at the time, are

probably the weakest part of Spectrum HoloByte's

work. The padlock view, supposedly the solution to

screen imitation of the real world, is tough to get

used to and is unlike anything you will experience in

actual flight.

The learning curve for Falcon or MiG-29 is steep,

and the manuals for each run about 400 pages! It

will take you a long time to be deadly at the most re-

alistic levels. If you’ve got the time to invest, these

are quite good games, especially if you enjoy cam-

paigns that will last a while.
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Level Two: Modem Play
Separating the Men from the Boys

Fliglit siiiiLila-

tioiis have more to

oiler than simply

playing against the

programmed intelli-

gence; there's also the

excitement of' j)laying

against another luiman

i

via modem. Although not all games sup-

port this option, it is clearly a worthwhile

bonus, and we expect it to become a

mandatory item Tor successliil games in

the I’uture. Human opponents are far

more challenging and interesting than

computer Al, especially if you liave a

sneaky, underlianded, devious brother

who is almost as good a stick as you are.

In this group, Kesmai’s Air W.arrior,

Spectrum HoloByte’s Falcon group,

1942; PAW Goi.n, and Microsoft’s Flight

Simulator 5.0 currently have modem ca-

pability. We almost wouldn't buy a game

iliat didn’t have modem capability—it

extends the life of a game indeiinitely.

HEAD-TO-HEAD
AIR WARRIOR

Air Warrior's modem hook ups are as

smooth as silk. Unfortunately, there is only

one basic mission—you versus your oppo-

nent in any of a number of types of air-

craft. Still, you'll never have the same fight

twice since you are now dealing with a hu-

man opponent. You can dogfight in A-26

bombers if you choose; you can vary the gas

loads to improve performance; you can

play Half Time or Real Time. You will find

getting a kill significantly tougher in Real

Time, since you can’t waste ammo and

things happen twice as fast as they do in

HT. The poor blackout model and spin model

don’t help either. This area is where the game

begins to grow addictive, however. Don't say

we didn't warn you.

HEAD-TO-HEAD
FALCON

The Falcon/MiG/Hornet series also has multi-

player games for up to six players on a net-

work or two players on a modem connection.

Two-player games can be duels or allied

games. The network allows duels, multi-player

allied games, or multi-player opponent games.

This is where the excitement really begins!

While we were unable to sample the network

warfare, the dueling and allied games via mo-

dem are a blast, although you are again both

fighting a computer in the allied mode. Good

wing work is still a powerful reward,

Multiplayer Falcon can easily become an

addictive hobby. Falcon "ladder" tournaments

can be found on the various on-line services,

allowing you to fight opponents of varying skill

levels. Be advised, though; if you load and play

this on your network at the office you might

quickly join the ranks of the unemployed!

BLIPS ON THE RADAR

FLIGHT UNLIMITED BY LOOKING GLASS TECHNOLOGIES
If anything, the Fught Unlimiteo aerobatics simulator will be the ultimate show off piece for your new Pen-

tium, This baby hogs computing power, but the power is put to excellent use. The graphics are simply unbe-

lievable—we're certain you’ve never seen anything like it on a PC—and the flight modeling is

groundbreaking, without question. As you

scroll around the 3-D air base (remember,

these are the guys who created Ultima Uh-

OERWORU) and S'istem ShooO you’ll be able

to select from five aerobatic aircraft (Grob

103A, Sukhoi Su31, Pitts Special S-2B.

Bellanca Decathlon, and Extra 300S) and

choose to take part in 30 interactive flight

lessons, ranging from basic flight in-

struction to insane aerobatic stunts, Pi-

lots who love to loop around the skies of

Fugkt Simulator 5 will go bananas for this

stuff, but those who learned to fly with their index fingers on a joystick trigger, well, they might get a little

edgy after the wow-power wears off. If anything, you should at least take a look at this product, because

you’ll be looking at the future of simulations.

U.S. MARINE FIGHTERS BY ELECTRONIC ARTS
A regional conflict between the

Ukraine, Russia, Japan and U.S. is the

setting for this add-on disk to the popu-

lar U.S. Navy Fighters. Pilots will explore

the wonders of V/STOl (Vertical/Short

Take Off & Landing} and VIFF (Vectoring

in Forward Flight) with three vectoring-

nozzle craft: the AV-SB Harrier II, FRS.Mk

2 Sea Harrier, and Yak-14i "Freestyle"

fighter. The 35 scenarios set on and

around the contested Kuril Island chain

involve close support missions, Interdic-

tion, CAPS, anti-ship strikes, and they in-

volve new weapons like the Snake-eye bomb and LAU rocket pods, You can be certain that the graphics

will be superb, but how well the flight model will handle this special type of flight remains to be seen.
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f\ truly great pinball game is more than great graphics and spectacular sounds, more than the latest

arcade features like 3D ramps and three multi-ball play, more than fast ball movement and precise flip-

per control, and it's more than being able to see the whole playfield at once so you can aim your shots.

A great pinball game has that unique quality of playability and never-

ending challenge that keeps you coming back for,,,just one more

gome and a shot at your new high scorel

Washington Post- "Crystal Caliburn perfectly

captures the essence of a great pinball machine."

New York Times-"The realism is striking,,,

[Crystal Caliburn] will be at the top of Silicon Santa's

gift list this year."

Inside Mac Games - "ARCADE CAME OF THE YEAR"

Computer Game Review- "Crystal Caliburn sets a new

standard. For realistic pinball on a computer, there's nothing

like this game."

Electronic Entertainment- "Crystal Caliburn is simply the

best, most realistic, most challenging pinball simulation for

the Macintosh yet," (Rating: 9 out of 10)

GAMES Magazine-"You'll forget you're playing on a

two-dimensional computer screen.,, the realism is

astonishing."

MacUser-"tlectronic pinball's Holy Grail."

(Rating: 4 'li out of 5)

CrystalCaliburn
from the creative genius of LIttleWIng™, developer of TRISTAN™ and Eight Ball Deluxe™ for Macintosh,

Available from your favorite retailer or mail-order catalog. Interactive DEMO on AOl® and CompuServe^.

NOW AVAILABLE FOR WINDOWS!

Staiflay Productions, Inc. • PO Box 21 7 * Greeley, Colorado 80632-021 7 • Tel 303.447.9562 • fax 303.447,2739

™ Crystal Caliburn and Tristan are trademarks of LiltleWing CO. LTD. Other trademarks are the property of their respective owners.

SYSTEM REQWMfNn:

MACINTOSH:13"or

larger monitor, 2S6

colors, and 4MB RAM.

WINDOWS: 386 or faster

processor, Windows 3.1,

256 SVCA monitor,

4MB RAM. Supports

SoundBlaster^ and other

Windows compatible

sound cards.
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HEAD-TO-
HEAD
19a2

In MicroProse’s

1942; The Pacific Air

War you can fight head-

to-head against one of

your friends, or team up

f
against the computer’s Al.

If you choose to play

against the computer there

are canned missions to run

or you may build your own us-

ing the mission builder. You'll be

limited to a total of six planes in the

scenario. MicroProse has included a

really nice touch that other designers

should think about when considering

modem play: a pause feature that can be

initiated by either player. When the pizza

delivery man comes to the door it's nice

to be able to answer knowing that your

buddy is not saddling up on your six.

We enjoyed playing 1942 in the mo-

dem play mode far more than the regular

game. It seems we also prefer a chal-

lenging duel more than cooperation

against a common enemy. Skip the

canned mission, let’s duel!

CO-OPERATIVE
PLIGHT SIMULA-
TOR 5.0/5.1

Microsoft has modem capability built

into Flight Simulator 5.0 and 5.1. Frankly, we

don't think anyone will use it very often.

There is not much you can do in the dual

player mode other than fly in formation.

While there is much to be said for a pilot’s

satisfaction in just being a good leader or

good wingman, It loses something on the

small screen. You can talk to the other

player as you tour the countryside in per-

fect formation or play “follow the leader.’’

We found ourselves still trying to dogfight

without the guns. Make a head-on pass at

co-altitude and when you pass abeam,

the fight is on. The winner is the first guy

to get on the other’s six and stay there for

awhile. This game needs guns!
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EQUIPMENT CHECK

For most of these games you need top-line

equipment to get maximal enjoyment We used Dell

486/66 machines, 16 Megs of RAM. 4S0 Meg Hard

Drives, Viper VLB video cards with 1 7 inch monitors

and US Robotics 14.4 modems. These machines

turned in impressive performances on memory

hungry games. Frame rates on Air Warrior were in

the upper thirties with all options on. This is good in

anyone’s book. All this speed and memory provides

smooth flowing graphics and quick response to in-

puts. MIcroProse's 1942: The Pacific Air War was

tough to handle even for our SuperDells. Frame

rate slowed noticeably during multi-plane dog-

fights. Interestingly enough, these machines han-

dled U.S. Navy Fighters very well if we turned the

ground textures off. This game has a reputation for

bogging down the most capable machines; rumor

has it that the 18 megs of RAM may have helped the

most.

PALCON a BY SPECTRUM HOLOBVTE
Ah, yes, the one we're ail waiting for. The Falcon series of

sims has always led the pack in realism, multiplayer op-

tions, and engrossing gameplay, and now we're all waiting

to see how high Spectrum will raise the standard this time

around. Spectrum is promising the world in Falcon 4: a com-

plete, At-driven virtual battlefield that runs in real time, nev-

er pausing for the player; a 3-D rendered virtual airbase

where players will attend briefings and talk to fellow pilots in

their wing; a completely accurate simulation of cockpit in-

strumentation; and an Al that will tailor the difficulty of the simulation to the player’s level of expertise. Is Spec-

trum writing a check they can't cash? We certainly hope not. But we’re certainly not counting on seeing this one

for quite a while. Word has it that the fnm 4 project has been on hold while the company finishes Sfar Trek:

TNG and Top Gun, so 1996 may even be too optimistic of a ship date.

TOP CUN BY SPECTRUM HOLOBYTE
Top Gun is Spectrum’s answer to Origin’s Strike Commwtoer.

It’s a story-based simulation that will use full-motion video

clips from the 1986 movie of the same name to move a plot

along. The graphics appear to be somewhere near the realm

of U.S, Navy FiGtriERS, and the instrumentation and flight mod-

eling will be suited to the newbie with that "need for speed.”

Basically, Spectrum views Top Gun as a fast, fun, and exciting

complement to its more serious simulations—something you

can hop in and play without reading the fine print of a 400-

page manual.

The developers at Jaeger Software were once

revered as demigods in the Amiga flight sim com-

munity. Their Fighter Duel and Fighter Duel Pro for the

Amiga were ground-breaking simulations in terms

of flight modeling, frame rate, and modem play.

Now, the Jaeger team has set their sights on the PC

community with their Fighter Duel 2. The focus, as

always with Jaeger, is on realistic flight modeling

and a blazing frame rate, in addition to multiplayer capabilities. Although the terrain and WWII aircraft graphics

won’t be anything to challenge the Big Boys, the frame rate could possibly be Ihe fastest in the pack. Look for

this one this summer.

JAEGER SOFTWARE
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Level 3: On-line Combat
The Ultimate Challenge

JETPIGHTER III BV MISSION STUDIOS
The latest installment in the Jetfighter line looks to be a vast improvement over previous versions. The sim

will inclucie the updated models of three jet craft: the F-16 Falcon, the F/A-18 Hornet, and the F-22 Lightning

II. Graphically, we’ll see expansive, detailed terrain, texture-mapped aircraft and carriers, and haze, fog, and

transparency effects. In keeping with current sim trends,

Jftfighter III will also have a 3-D modeled aircraft carrier in-

terior in which players can walk around and select mission

options. The combat scenario will pit Argentina against

Chile, with the player taking part in the U.N.’s attempt to

settle the differences, Be watching the skies in early July.

tactical knowledge in the player base, and the Kesmai

folks allow them plenty of input. These air battles are

very interesting and much effort is made to provide as

much realism as possible.

The skill level. in Air Warrior ranges from beginning

rookies to very expert aces and everything in between.

The RT pilots tend to look down on the HT pilots as a

lesser breed, but the top pilots in either arena usually

do well in any flying game. The prevailing sentiment is

“play the one you like to play—after all, it’s your mon-

ey.” HT is an easier game to kill and get killed in. RT is

more demanding and the kills for rookies are fewer

and farther between, so savor them. Both games are

incredible fun!
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When you get

tired nf whipping

your brother like a

red-headed stepchild in modem play

there is the ultimate challenge: on-line

play. Unfortunately there are only two

places to go for this pure excitement at

this time. Fortunately, one ol them is very

good indeed, and another is on the way.

RED
BARON
ON-LINE

The ImagiNation Network

provides a place to play Dy-

namix’s Red Baron WWI flight sim

on-line. We found the players to be a

friendly, helpful group, and eager to

welcome newcomers. You will find all

levels of talent here, from rookies to truly

skilled aces. We had our shorts shot off

several times, a totally humbling experi-

ence for the world's greatest pilots. Up to

four pilots can participate at one time,

and realism levels are adjustable pretty

much as they are in the off-line game.

When you play, you will get ten minutes

or three lives to do all the damage you

can to the bad guys. The mission is al-

ways the same, dogfighting with two to four

players in any combination. If you kill all the

enemy three times, you may have some time

left to nail a few observation balloons for ex-

tra points. We have to emphasize the "when

you play” part of this. You will find yourself

wasting huge amounts of time, at $3.50 an

hour, looking for an opponent, setting up a

game, and waiting for a free "arena” to play

in. Eveiy “game room” has three arenas

that can hold up to four players, and that’s

not enough. On top of the waiting, we had

many "warps” where aircraft suddenly and

radically change location, making gunnery a

little tough. We were also completely

dumped out of the INN system several

times. On busy nights these problems drove us crazy.

AIR WARRIOR
ON-LINE

Mostly, it drove us to Kesmai's Air Warrior, This is

where we found true happiness. If you become addict-

ed, you will start spending most of your spare time and

piles of your not so spare cash to participate. Three

services currently offer access to Air Warrior: GEnie,

Delphi and CRIS. On-line Ar Warrior is the rai-

son d’etre for the stand-alone game— it is why

you spend hours sharpening your skills off-line.

Here you can fly in an arena with 60 other pilots

divided up amongst three generic countries. You

can “talk” to and coordinate with your fellow

countrymen and your enemies. You may choose

to fly the heavies to bomb enemy ground targets

and ships, fly fighter-bombers, or just fly a

fighter. Eight players can man a B-17 and fly a

mission together using the gunner positions.

Groups of players form squadrons and fly together

on regularly scheduled squad nights.

There are three arenas: Half Time, Real Time and

Scenarios. HT and RT characteristics were described

previously but scenarios are worthy of special mention.

Scenarios are organized eveiy so often to accurately

recreate an actual air battle of W.W.ll. They are flown

repetitively for a few sessions and then work begins on

a new one. As this is being written, play continues in

"Stalingrad, Into The Cauldron,” a HT scenario portray-

ing the Luftwaffe’s attempt to resupply the Sixth Army

trapped in the city of Stalingrad. The RT enthusiasts

are working on “Kursk: Full Metal Depends,” recreating

the air battles that went on above one of the biggest

tank battles on record. Generally speaking, the scenar-

ios are designed, planned and executed by Air Warrior

players. There is a tremendous depth of historical and

CONTROL YOURSELF!

If you want to be good at these games, you’re going

to need a few good input devices. We tried out Thrust-

master's full set-up; a programmable Mark II Weapons

Control System, a Mark II ?um Control System, the new

F-16 Fught Control System and a set of Rudder Pedals,

They definitely improve your game by simplif^'ng the

use of controls and making it easier to utilize the

views. This ease of viewing is absolutely key to success

in computer air combat. Thrustmaster has a reputa-

tion for state of the art products and we agree. The F-

16 FLCS is especially awesome. The Weapons Control

System worked great; there is nothing better than a

stick in one hand and a throttle in the other. The WCS

also allows you even more buttons to control yet more

flight functions. All of these buttons are fully program-

mable, so you can set up your equipment as you

choose or download TM supplied function programs for

most games. The Rudder Pedals completed the “home



Build a Baldy Village to House
Your Hairless Hoardes...

Sinister Structures

and Sadistic Traps.

Thinking about shaving your head? Don’t wig out yet;

you are about to be invaded by the year’s most

addictive new game, BALDIK! You command an entire

race of BALDIES as they fight for control of multipie

mini worlds and more than 100 levels of hair-raising

game play. You decide if they’re buiiders, workers,

scientists or soldiers. Need an exploding cow or

another new weapon to wipe out the enemy Baldies?

Invent one! Need a heliport for your castle? Build one!

Features include Multiplayer Option, Advanced Enemy

Artificial Intelligence, Full Motion Clay Animated Cut

Scenes, Indigenous Life Forms, Realistic Weather

Effects and more! Get Bal^Get BALDIES! For PC, PC

CD-ROM, Macintosh andgwDO System.

Arctic Levels Feature Awesome
Ice Cream Arctiitecture!

Every Baldy's Home Can Also be His

Dastle-lf You Have Enough Resources!

Developed by

GAMETEK
Circle Reader Service if 129

Get Bald! Visit your local retailer or call 1-800>GAMETEK (1-800426-3835)

Baldies ©1995 Creative Edge, Inc. Baldies is a trademark of Creative Edge. © GameTek (FL), Inc. 2999 Northeast 191st Street, Suite 500, Aventura, Florida 33180,



CON-
riRMED

KILL
ON-LINE
Air Warrior will soon

have some competition,

however. Domark and In-

tegrated Creations are

combining to bring out

Confirmed Kill, a flight simu-

lation aimed directly at Air

Warrior’s World War II on-line

market. The creator's feel that

they have "upped the ante” for

Kesmai with better graphics, a 500

NETWORK WARS Confirmed Kill (above) and Air

Warrior are battling for the on-line skies.

more. Confirmed Kill will provide arena play and sce-

nario play, just as Air Warrior does. All in all, we think

CK has great potential, and the stage is set for a bat-

tle for the Visa account numbers of on-line flyers.

RETURN TO BASE
After spending some time with this group of flying

games we came to some inescapable conclusions.

First of all, until the virtual reality helmet comes into

common usage, none of these games are really going

to be like flying. The limited vision and viewing difficul- i

ties inherent in portraying a three dimensional world on
*

a two dimensional screen prevent a truly realistic flight

experience. Second, many of the game programmers

need to talk to some aerodynamic engineers and pilots

to get the flight models to a more realistic

state.

If we were going to work on a private

pilot’s license, Microsoft's Fught Simuwtor

5.1 would be our first purchase. All you

need to get your procedural knowledge

started is in the game box. If we wanted a

stand-alone game to play versus comput-

er Al it would have to be 1942; The Pacific

Air War by MicroProse. It has super graph-

ics with good realism. The modem capa-

bility and the ability to play it as a strategy

and tactics game make it an attractive

player limit, better flight models, more

weapon types, and over 60 different types of

aircraft. We were able to get in a short peri-

od of flying on a Beta version of the game.

Our initial impression was that the flight

model does indeed feel improved compared

to the Air Warrior model. The controls are

"crisper,” and we didn't notice the need to

"unload” the stick coming over the top as AW

requires for best performance. CK uses a

"force model” and AW uses a "table model";

a "force model” is the more advanced type.

The damage model specifically degrades the

part of the aircraft that you hit, so if you saw

off the outboard two feet of the wing, the

flight model will take that into account. If you

hit the engine, the engine fails; if you hit the

radiator, white steam will pour out.

Graphics were hard to judge in the beta

version; only the forward cockpit view was

available. Other aircraft seemed some-

what more detailed than AW. We’ll have to

wait till we see the release version to really

make a determination.

CK is being developed by veteran Air

Warrior players, so you can expect to see all

the options Air Warrior offers and much

if you lean towards the romantic days of wood, wire

and canvas the choice is more difficult; Dawn Patrol

would be excellent with an easier viewing system. Wings

OF Glory needs a way to speed up the storyline, and it is

past time to update the graphics in Red Baron. We pick

Wings of Glory by a whisker because the views are so

much easier to use and the graphics are veiy good.

You Maverick wannabees wanting to recreate Top

Gun in your living room can’t go wrong with U.S. Navy

Fighters. The graphics are awesome if your machine is

up to the task. Fleet Defender Gold would be the second

choice. Head-to-head modem play awards go to the

Falcon games due to the diversity and depth of missions

that you can perform. Multi-player on-line is absolutely

dominated by Kesmai’s Air Warrior; this is the one

game we would have above all others just for the on-

line play. We admit it—we’re /^r Warrior addicts. Still,

we are eager to check out Conrrmed Kill when it debuts.

The time for talk is over, friends. Stroll on out to the

flight line and strap that 486 to your "cheeks.” Hit the

starter, throttle up, and ease the stick back. Keep your

head on a swivel and your finger on the trigger. It’s a

merciless environment up there in the virtual skies and

the prize for second place is a smoking hole in the

ground. If you’re lucky, maybe some nice guy will rake

your scorched dog tags out of the glowing embers and

mailthemtoyourfolks, Good luck!

cockpit.” We found having rudders added a

lotto all the games with respect to mak-

W* ^ ing the illusion more complete. We

Sa ' \ wouldn’t take off without them.

.y^'i Unfortunately, reading a few

M^Thrustmaster support bulletin

boards led US to believe

• they need to Upgrade

j some of their compo-

nents. Tales of bad pots,

ThrusfMaster M6 FCS

“

— view switches are legion. The

plastic ring that holds the rubber boot around the bot-

tom of our Mark II FCS stick broke the first time we did

a max rate turn. It did not impair the working of the

stick but it was disappointing. Good products deserve

great support and Thrustmaster certainly gives great

support. With stronger components maybe they would-

n't need to do so.

CH Products also provides good controllers; we tried

a CH FuGursncK Pro and Pro Pedals. Not quite as "lead-

ing edge" as the Thrustmaster stick, the Fughtstick Pito

worked well for us and was trouble free. It includes a

thumbwheel throttle on the stick base, saving you the

expense of buying a separate throttle system. The major

difference is that it does not operate as many flight

functions from the stick as the TM Mark II FCS and not

nearly as many as the TM F-16 FLCS. It is still a very

good product for flight sims, it just does not have quite

as "natural” a feel. The Pro Pedals are excellent. They

don't take up quite as much room as the TM pedals

and they operate very smoothly. Additionally, the pedals

pivot forward and can be used as

toe brakes. They are switchable

between plane and car func-^^

tion, allowing them to be used • \

with the auto racing games. I 1

The pivot feature then becomes i \

accelerator and brake -

pedal. A very versatile

piece of equipment!

CH is hard at work

on an F-16-type stick with CH Flight Stick Pro

programmable buttons and

throttle controllers. Expect these new items in the not •

too-distant future. If they are as trouble free as the rest

of their pmducts, they will be worth a close look.

Do not underestimate the value of a stick with view-

ing controls. The old adage "lose sight, lose the fight”

is just as true in these simulations as it is in a fighter.

We predict that the first game programmers to develop

a really intuitive, easy-to-use view system will be very

rich indeed. This may have to wait until the virtual real-

ity goggles come into common usage.
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The NEAR FUTURE looms ahead on the horizon like a toxic cloud.

Knowledge is power. Technology is deadly. And the information

highway is littered with ROAOKiLL . It’s the world of Commands?

Conquer™ the frighteningly realistic new strategy game from the

creators of Dune™n. Here, your quick thinking is REWAROEO with

victoiy; your INDECISION * death. You will choose your side. Build

your bases. Gather resources. Attack enemy strongholds. And react

as if your life depended on it. Because it does. Your WEAPONRY?

Unlike any you’ve experienced before. Hoards of futuristic fighter

craft. THUNDERING 50-gigawatt ion cannons. And the terrifying

Devil’s Tongue flame-thrower. Your only ally? A constant barrage

of satellite news reports from the front. But BE WARNED: one

iU-planned ATTACK and you’re a statistic. Command S? Conquer.

Two compact-discs packed with real-time, right-now action, over 60

minutes of intense full-motion video, and a ton of JAW-DROPPING,

3-D rendered gameplay that’ll take you headfirst into the thick of

BATTLE , Something even amateur WARMONGERS Will appreciate.

Call 800-874-4607 to order direct or visit your nearest retail

outlet. If you would like more information, please contact

Westwood Studios on the Internet: www.westwood.com.
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Microsoft Comes
Out To Play
Windows gj Could Mean Good Things For Users

Of “High Performance Multimedia Applications,” aka Games

by Loyd Case

H
ave vou ever in-

serted A CD-ROM
GAME INTO A DRIVE

AND HAD ’I'llE GAME

INSTALl. ITSEl.E TO yOUr

liard drive?

You will.

Have you ever installed

a sound card without hav-

ing to worry about IRQ,

DMA or I/O port conflicts?

You will.

Have you ever bought a

hot ne^\' piece of harchvare

without worrving about

your games supporting it?

You will.

'fhai is, you will if you’re

playing tbe next genera-

tion of games on Windows

95, the ne\v opei'ating sys-

tem from that two-i-on go-

rilla everyone loves to

bate, Microsoft. Bill Gates

and Co. have been work-

ing hard on the Bellevue,

\VA campus to develop an environment

that will make the lives of computer users

easier—and yes, that includes gamers, or

as Microsoft like to put it, “users of high

performance multimedia applications,"

WiNDOW.s 95 has the potential to give

gamers a less hostile environment in

w'hich to install games and hardware, in

addition to adding more to the gaming

experience: more reality, more colors,

better resolution and better performance.

Will \\'i.\no\v.s 95 live up to this potential?

And even ifWiNDGW.s 95 ships in 1995,

will it offer game developers the tools

and the performance they need to craft

the really superb titles we know’ are |)ossi-

ble? We’il iiy to cut through some of the

hype, as well as some of the negativism

Rf Exploring * Computer Gaming World Windows 95 Feature
I---..,...,-. m-r ...

surrounding Windows 95 and analyze

w'hat it w'ill mean for the gamer and the

game developer.

THE PC PROBLEM
As we all know', PC gaming today is

fraught with technical peril. 'Dying to fig-

ure out w'hich SuperVGA driver to use for

your graphics adapter, w'hether or not

your sound card is General MIDI-compli-

ant and a seemingly endless array of

jumper settings, I/O port address para-

meters and CONFIG.SYS entries can dri-

ve a gamer to drink. The creeping

incompatibilities introduced over the

dozen-odd year evolution of the PC has

game designers and game players throw-

ing up their hands in despair.

All of this weeping and lamentation may

turn into so much Joy if Microsoft can ful-

fill the three objectives in their Window.s

95 baltleplan: Plug and Play, Autoplay,

and Device Independence. These three

concepts, if implemented w'ell by Mi-

crosoft and supported by the game juib-

lishing community, w'ill drive a sword

through the heart of the Configuration

Beast. Let’s take a look at each.

PLUG AND PLAY
The idea behind Plug and Play is to

eliminate the nightmarish hassle of hard-

w’are installation and configuration. If

you’ve ever had to play w'ith the dip

switches on a new’ CD-ROM or wrestled

with IRQ settings to install a new sound
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Experience the best-selling SicI Meier’s CivUhdtioif as a multiplayer Windows game!

With Sid Meier’s CIVNET™ play on-line via the Internet, over a local network or go

head-to-head by modem. Build tlie Pyramids and the Great Wall. Conquer Eaith or an

undiscovered planet. Play history’s greatest leaders and your friends - in any combination,

up to seven players at once! Broadcast messages simultaneously to your opponents.

Become allies with some. Taunt others. You defcide. Because once you get your hands

on Sid Meier’s CIVNET", Civilization will never be the same.

For IBM®-PC & Compatibles on CD-ROM. 1-800-879-PLAY, http://www.microprose.com

Circle Reader Service It295 @1995 MicroProse Software, Inc. All rights reserved.



MICROSOFT GAMES WARRIORS These are the

unsung heroes of Windows 95. Alexander St.

John, chief guru, and his henchmen Craig Eisler

and Eric Engstrom {left to right) were instru-

mental in bringing games to Windows 95.

card, you know the nightmare of which

we speak. Windows 95 has been designed

so that it will automatically conligure it-

self according to the

hardw'are devices )'ou’ve

got installed in your

machine.

To test some of the

Plug and Play capabili-

ties, we installed a beta

version of Windows 95

on a couple of dilferent

systems, with several dif-

ferent hardware config-

urations. Most of the

time the Window's 95 setup program ran

without a hitch. The setup progi'am finds

and configures all the devices in your sys-

tem. So, if you liave a Sound Blaster 16,

SCSI card, and a Diamond Stealth video

card, the installation procedure will rec-

ognize each of these items and conligure

your system ap))ropriately. II you have a

hardware conflict (such as two cards set to

the same IRQ), A\'iNDOtvs 95 will inform

you of the conflict, and often tell you

which card is the offender.

Tlie setuj) pi'ogram did li3ck-up on oc-

casion, but when we rebooted and restart-

ed it again, it told us that the previous

setup didn’t work due to a problem tvhile

detecting hardware and it offered to skip

that step. After a trouble-free installation,

we found our system more or less config-

ured correctly. Configuring specific de-

vices is a snap, too, because it’s all

point-and-click—no need to add obscure

entries to the Windows SYSTEM.INI file.

The reason most of tlie hardware you

may have w'ill be aiitomatically config-

ured is because Microsol't has catalogued

hundreds of pieces of hardware. But

soon, there w'ill be actual plug-and-play

hardware in the market. When you install

a plug-and-play card, it will essentially in-

form the system of its requirements. Also,

note that a number of PC systems are

shipping with plug-and-play functions

built into the BIOS, 'fliese systems will

automatically allocate free IRQs, DMA
channels, etc., to plug-and-play enabled

hardware when those are installed. In

other words, when it comes to installing a

new plug-and-play device, you won’t have

to do much more than insert the device

into a bus slot, restart Windows, and click

“yes” to automatically conligure the new

hardware.

AUTOPLAY
Just as plug-and-play features simplify

the hardware installation process, so a

feature called Autoplay simplifies soft-

ware installation. When fully implement-

ed by a CD-ROM title, AulopIay makes

game installation as easy as popping a

cassette into your VCR. When you insert

an Autoplay-enabled disk into the CD
player, the game will automatically start

to lun. A gi’eat example of an Autoplay-

enabled application is a cute little chil-

di-en’s adventure, pREDDi Fisi-i AND I'l-ii';

C^vsK OF THE Missing Kfi.f Seeds. Freddi

Fish runs under Windows 3.1, but also

works very well under Windows 95.

WTen you slip the CD into the drive, a

window pops up and asks you if )'ou ^vant

to play or quit.

It’s a little more complicated than that,

actually. Autoplay is a tool that develop-

ers can use to enable their programs to

automatically install and run when the

CD is inserted. There is no requirement

for Windows developers to implement

Autoplay, but it’s such a time and

headache saver that most developers are

likely to use it. Autoplay can be set uj) in

a variety of ways, all up to the developer.

The application can simply lun from the

CD, as Freddi Fish does under Windows

95. Or, it can install some files on your

disk, run the program and then remove,

the files automalically when you quit. These

first two methods are examples of “zero

footprint programs,” meaning that the

software leaves no trace of itself behind

when it’s finished. Another Autoplay op-

tion is for a program to launch an install

program that installs any needed soft-

ware and operates in the traditional man-

ner. Note that good programming
practice means that the user will have tlie

option of keeping I he installation, to

SO EASY EVEN A KID COULD DO IT Allright, it’s

just Freddy Fish, but you'll be hooked when you

can insert an Autoplay-enabled CD-ROM and

simply click “PLAY." Gaming has never been so

easy on the PC.

“The PC game market has been suppressed for two major r'easons: difficulty

«ilh iiislallalion and configuration, and lack of significant new hardware innova-

tion for games, because developers have had lo code so inlimately to the melal

that ii has become a nightmare to introduce new hardware and gel it mdely

adopted. We’re going to bring all of the benellts of device independence lo

games, and none of the penalties that have discouraged them from using APIs.”

—Alexander St. John, Games Technology Evangelist, Microsoft

iivoicl a long install every time you sit

down to play.

By the way. Autoplay is not specific to

Windows 95 applications. Most games

that will ship in the year or so after WiN-

DOW.s 95 appears will still be DOS pro-

grams. But it’s relatively straighlfonvarcl

to add Autoplay capability to DOS CDs.
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An F/A-18E Hornet reports.

Hostile troops are on the move.

Yourpalms sweat

By morning, they'll stake their claim.

Your heart beatsfaster.

The enemy is small and crude.

But they fight dirty.

You holdyour breath.
'

Yes. They'll fight to the death,

Will it be theirs oryours?

Today's ultimate military strategy thriller.

For IBM®-PC & Compatibles on 3.5" HD. 1-800-879-PLAY. http://www.microprose.com
©1995 MIcroProse Softwaroi Inc. All rights reserved.
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©3 ©CDS
Running DOS Games Under WINDOWS gj

INDUSTRIAL STRENGTH Windows 95 can handle your dirtiest gaming

chores. Switch between either game, and when you're done, tire off

a business report without rebooting.

ihc cool soundtrack of liis ^ainc to be

tieard by tlie majority of gamers, lie niu.st

write “drivers” for eveiy popular type of

sotind card—AdLib, Sound Blaster,

Gravis Ultrasound, Pro Audio SjiecLrum,

etc. The same goes for video cards. This

is why you mtist conrigure your sound

card and video card eveiy lime you in-

stcill a game—yoti’re telling the game
which hardware peripherals to tise.

Under ^VI^lM)Ws 95, this driver issue

will be all but eliminated on the game

developer end. Rather than worrying

mode is that you can give each applica-

tion its own CONFIG.SYS and AU TOEX-

EC.BAT flies, creating, in essence, “virtual

boot disks.” 'I'he downside is that when

you exit the game, the system essentially

reboots. .'Mso, SAM doesn’t let you switch

to another apjilication while )'ou ])la)’.

most of the benellis of easy running and

installing without the typical contigura-

tion step.

DEVICE IHDEPENDENCE
“Device Independence” is a concept that

is most important to game developers,

btil it will have an indirect impact on

gamers, too. (hirrently, one of the

biggest headaches for game developers is

writing their gtimcs to support all of the

vai'ious hardware brands on the market.

Foi' instance, i( ;i game develojicr wants

O
ne of the most frequently asked

questions about Windoivs 95 is

“What will happen to my $4000 libraiy

of DOS games when I make the switch?”

'Fhe answer is "nothing”—^you’ll be able

to {day DOS games in Windots’s, and in

fact, you’ll have several ways of doing so.

'fhere are three DOS
solutions for Windows

95. First, simply create

an icon for the game

and run it. Second, use

the Single Ap])licaiions

Mode or SAM. Third,

revert back to a jjrevious

version of MS-DOS and

deal with the game as if

Windows 95 was never

installed.

When an icon is cre-

ated for a game, gamers

will have a choice of

running in full screen

mode or in a window.

W'e’ve successful!)' inn a

number of games in a

window, including MKRtvi ic and Doom,

but most game players will want to run

DOS games in full screen mode, primarily

for j)erformance reasons, and lull so'cen

mode will still allow you to switch to a

Windows 95 task when necessaiy.

Many DOS games won’t run under Win-

dows 95, unless you use the single aj}pUca-

tions mode or S/VM. SAM gives the game

the full resources of the system—essential-

ly, like running the game from the DOS
promjjt. The advantage of this operating

In the worst ctise, your old version of

DOS is just a single keystroke away, and

your old CONF'IG.SYS and .AUTOEX-

EC.BAT files will be readily available. Like

OS/2 and WiNi)()W.s NT, Windows 95

gives you the cajialiility to boot to an op-

erating system of your choice. All you

need to do is press the function key F4 to

get back to good old DOS (we lijund that

a trusty MS-DOS boot disk will work Just

fine as well).

about the specific demands of a piece of

hardware, game developers would ideally

program their games to a common set of

software API’s (Applications Program-

ming Interfaces), such as the recently an-

nounced Game SDK (Software

Developers Kit). So, no matter what kind

of sound card, video card, modem or vir-

tual reality headset you are using, the

game developer can write to the Win-

dows 95 SDK and be sure that the device

will work properly. Tliat, coupled with a

far better memory model than DOS ever

WHAT ABOUT
PERFORMANCE?
The one burning question that we all

have relates to ]3erformance. How much

of a hit will we take when running all of

our older DOS games under Windows

95? Like eveiything else \vith computers,

it depends upon your individual setup. If

you have a slow 486 machine with an ISA

bus, 4MB of RAM, a slow hard drive, an

old video card, and a 2X CD-ROM or

less, at the ver)' least, you’re going to find

yourself ninning your games in SAM

—

perhaps even dual-booting back to your

old version of MS-DOS. On the other

hand, if you have a screaming, full dress

90Mliz plus Pentium with a PCI bus, fast

hard drive, a 4X CD-ROM, 16MB of

RAM, and a hot-rod video card, you

might be running your MS-DOS games in

a window on the desktop next to your

spreadsheet.

For those in the middle, it will be a

compromise. The more resource-inten-

sive games like Wing Commander III may

run better by reverting back to DOS. We
were able to run games like Doom,

I-lERrric, De-sgent, and Magic Gvrpet at a

speed indistinguishable from tunning in

DOS on a 486/66, Just by making a few

icons with a few mouse-clicks.

New 32-bit Windows 95 games are

around the ettrner and promise to deliver

us fi’om this kludgy state, ^\^^en they get

here, not only will they reward us with

their gameplay, but we may see an end to

MS-DOS configuration files forever.
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had, will make game programming much

more streamlined.

The device independence concept will

impact several different aspects of games.

Let’s look at a few.

2D Graphics: Microsoft’s move toward

device independence started with graph-

ics. Around the middle of 1994, Mi-

crosoft began quietly shipping its WinG

graphics library. WinG is software that al-

lows developers to move bitmaps around

very quickly in Windows 3.1—much
faster than the normal Window's graphics

functions. There have been a number of

applications that use WinG, including

WinDoom, Freddi Fish, King’s Quest

VII and Jump R/WTN.

computer to its knees. Most game

developers create their own pro-

gramming methods for creating a

3D world. This lack of standardiza-

tion has resulted in a lag lime in

the acceptance of hardware tech-

niques for accelerating graphics.

'Fhere are only a bare handl'ul of

games that take advantage of 2D

hardware accelerators, and (here

are new' 3D acceleraloi's Just

around the corner.

Microsoft is addressing the ac-

celeration hardw'are issue in two

w'ays. First, there’s 3D-DDI (3D

Device Driver Interface), which es-

tablishes a standard w'ay lor

WALL-TO-WALL GAME Mindscape's Windows 95 version of

Warhammer is indistinguishable from an MS-DOS game.

And as a Windows 95 game, it can take advantage of

hot-rod hardware features currently unavailable to its

DOS counterparts.

“Microsoft’s Window,s 95 Game SDK puts the PC platform in a position to

thwart the foilhcoming game systems from companies like Sony and Sega.”

—Ken Nicholson, Director of Interactive Multimedia, ATI Technologies, Inc.

As it turned out, Microsoft pulled the

wool over our eyes, but in a veiy pleasant

way. WinG turned out to be a subset of

the graphics system built into Windows

95. The multimedia gurus at Microsoft

pulled out some of the key elements of

the Windows 95 DIB engine, the operat-

ing system software that handles all the

gi-aphics in Windows 95 (DIB stands for

“device independent bitmap”). They

then back-ported these features to Win-

dows 3.1, giving programmers a head

start in implementing the fast graphics

required by computer games. And it’s im-

pressive.

In addition to those games developed

on the PC using WinG, Microsoft has

demonstrated a game ported from a

Sega Genesis console. It’s one of those

classic, sideways-scrolling shooters, but

has multiple actions occurring in the

background, in different layers of anima-

tion. Using the Game SDK’s DirectDraw

(the next-generation descendant of

WinG), the game plays very nicely at

800x600 resolution with 256 colors on a

486/66.

3D Graphics: Anyone who has ever

played a ime 3D game on even a moder-

ately fast computer knows how a comput-

er-generated 3D world can bring a

Windows 95 applications lo interface

with 3D hardware.

ics library called

L,-\ii is a true 3D

I'he other method

is more significant in

the long term. Recent-

ly, Microsoft has

announced the acqui-

sition of Rendermor-

phics, the developer of

a real-time 3D graph-

Reali'it Lad. Reality

API oriented towards
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Programming!

Stop dreaming about making

Interview with
the GCS Creator
Q: Whal Is the Pie 3D GCS’
A: The Pie 3D GCS Is an integrated software package lor non-
programmers. With this system, the user can create his or her own 3D
games which are comparable to today's top-selling 3D action games.
0; Is this DOOM?
A: No. DOOM is an excellent game from Id Soltware (not us). However,
with the GCS you can make levels that look very simitar to DOOM levels il

you want. The Pie 3D engine is similar to Irfs in that you can have tall

walls, non-90 degree walls, walls with cutouts and leoges, doors, and
animated objects. Il is dlllerent from Id's in that with the Pie 3D engine
there are limilalions on the floor and ceiling tiled floor textures and steps.

Also there are features in the Pie 3D engine like inventory items that can
be put down, and two-way passages between any levels, that wererft

needed in DOOM. There's lots more, loo, but those are the highlights.

0: Is Iho ganieplay smooth sciollirnj animation, not jorky or slow’
A: I think the animation is as smooth as our competitor's. In our most
complex levels we average 1 0 to 20 animation frames per second on a
lowly 466-33. In a more simple maze' type level you would do better

0; Are you limited to indoor levels’

A: Why no. outdoor scenarios are easy. You can make buildings and of

course trees, tall telephone poles, or almost any simple outdoor object..

Qi What about lighling elfocts’

A: The GCS can do the standard fade to darkness with distance, or you
can have it fade to grey tor a very effective fog/rainy day effect. You can
also make walls that pulsate

No

'em for $$$

I
'

to read books or

^ and let your creativity take over! Don
y

—. inventory items, and enemy guys. The average u:

•55 probably want to slick with those, since using them entails

3 just some mouse clicks. The advanced users wilt want to

make (or import) all the images for all the views with the
included paint program. It Is actually pretty involved lo do that

many artwork frames.

, IngDOS, and edit text files

and 50 on. There is NO PROGRAMMING
required, but to do advanced things like

creating your own weapons takes some
careful study and text file editing.

0. Can I use my own scanned ptetures or

other artwork in my GCS gamos?

.BMP files.

SOUNDS-

& MUSIC! aujiljnoA ‘SOO SMl

FEATURES;GCS

Game
Creation
ystem

^ SB UGiiiJM aq oj sjopujoD A{!|e0j

I Use your mouse to build castle
mazes, high-tech space
stations, or dense forests on a
top view grid. Then, add
monsters, enemies, keys, &
weapons. Click a button and
WOW, you are there in your

It's easy!

'115$ from your hobby! Order the Pie
^

FAX YOUR ORDER (716) 425-8842

ORDER YOUR "PIE 3D GCS"
This product is ideal for avid 3D game players. Now you don't

have to v/nit for big software publishing companies lo come out

witli games that may or may not impress you. Now, ns a full-

fledged game designer, you can set the scene, craft the scenario,

hide tlio secrets, and mastermind the combat action. You'll have

hours of pure pleasure testing and refining your killer levels. Make
a game your game-playing friends will rave about.

And, il you turn your hobby into a business, you don't have to pay^

any fees or royalties to anyone. You keep 100% of the profits, TakoV,
ndvnntage of the opportunities emerging on the net. Distrilnito

your game as shareware. Strike a retail deal. Imagine the Ihrjj^r^ ^ ikj

seeing your game on the shelves of computer superstoro^jf^ JvjOT
This purchase could be a real investmentll!

pie in the sky software

Developers of3D entertainment software

For molo liilotmalion, call our computer BBS at 716-425-2962,
Download a demo, or send a ctieck lor $6.00 lo us if you
would like the demo mailed to you on 3.5" lloppies.

1-800-537-3344
pie in the sky software
1596 Ayrault Rd. Fairport, NY 14450

NAME:

STOEET;

CITY: S-RTE:
, , ,

ZIP: PHONE «:( )

U CHECK/MO (Pnynblu lo Plo In me Sky Sollwiiro)

U Clixrgc my ciodit c.ird: 'J IVIC or U VISA

CiodllCard (I;. EXP; ,

SIgnaluo;

US Piloilty Mall (Add S4.00 shlpplri] & handling c S73.9S)

C.O.D. (Add 59.00 shlpplrg A handling ^ 578.05)

Fedorol Express (Add $14.00 shippirg & handling 583,95)
LI D% Sales Tax (58.68 • New York only)

Circle Reader Service ^109
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real-time activities, such as simulation.

Re/\ijn‘ Lab would allow game program-

mers to forego the joy of developing a 3D

API, but allows them to get tlieir games

written with the knowledge that exm'j

Windows 95 platform will run their 3D

game without problems. There are sever-

al third-part)’ 3D APIs, as well.

So, in summar)’, the upshot of Direct-

Draw and 3D-DD1: DirectDraw will allow

games to take advantage of (he 2D accel-

eration hardware on current Windows-ac-

celerated graphics cards. 3D-DD1 will

allow 3D games to take advantage of the

acceleration potential in the next genera-

tion of 3D accelerator cards. Those peo-

ple who invest in the high-end sluirwill

see their investment actuallv bear fruit in

Windows 95 games. Games that push ihe

limits of technolog)' now, like NASGAR
Ry\ciNG, U.S.Naw FicarriiRS, and Fi.Karr

Unlimi'I'KD, could benelit greatly from

this hardware kick-in-the-pants.

Digital Video: For good or bad, the use

of digital video is becoming increasingly

popular. The technology demands enor-

mous bandwidth and CPU processing

power, but Microsoft and Intel have Joint-

ly developed a device diiver interface

known as DCI (Display Control Interlace).

DCI delivers improved video playback,

resulting in a larger, smoother image.

Microsoft will also be adding MPEG
support to its current stable of video

CODECs (COmpressor-DECom pres-

sor—software that allows digital video

files to be compressed into relatively

small files, then decompressed on the lly

during playback).

Music, Sound and Peripherals: One

of the most maligned facets of Windows

3.1 is the MIDI mapper. Indeed, it is ma-

ligned for good reason. Although the

MIDI mapper is designed to set up the

patch (sound) set ioi' a MIDI-enabled

sound card, ihe existing .VIIDI mapper is

arcane, poorly documented and, on occa-

sion, unreliable. Microsoft recognized

this and really cleaned up this little-used,

but important apj)licali(jn. In addition,

Microsoft is supporting General MIDI in

the MIDI mapper, allowing for a more

standard approach to MIDI files.

The Game SDK has a low level API

called Dii'ectSound llnil is compatible

with the Miles audio drivei's used by

many game companies. This will make

sound easier to program since they are

already familiar with the tools. In addi-

ON SCREEN, CAPTAIN This top-secret shot of

Origin's Privateer 11, still under development,

proves that a high-end game can he created

as a native Windows 95 application.

tion to DirectSound, the Game SDK is

tackling the compatibility issues with 3D

audio and digital mixing.

NETWORK GAMING & WIN 95
One of the hottest new trends in gam-

ing is the ability to get together with a few

of your closest friends and kill them—in a

virliial sense, of course. Multiplayer games

are begimiiiig to ship on a regular basis.

It's Ruthless,

Ingenious S
Downright
Dangerous*.

.

SIR-TECH

“I think Window,s 95 will be the plallbrm on the PC for games

and other software, in all respects. This thing will kick 0S/2’s

butt because the game perfoi'inance will be not jiisl adequate, but

considerably belter than DOS—in tei'ins of games specifically

Witten for Windows 95.”

—Zach Simpson, Director ofTechnology, Origin Systems

Circle Reader Service ff163
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“The best lliing about, Windows 95; compatibility; worst thing: iiniforraik In DOS, everjThing is

weird and funlg and you get this wonderful divergence of styles. Window's lias a natural interface.

Constraints drive progress and dynamics. Look at all the Windows multimedia apps—they all look

the same. DOS, hand-crafted, lovingly made with artistry.. .Silicon Graphics, all the same, lalMng to

tile sameilPfs... ‘Oh look, a Rendei'moi'phics game; hey, there’s a Rendeiwvare game..”'

—Seamus Blackley, Producer/PhysicM, Looking Glass Technologies

As you might expect, they ai'e a royal

headache to cotiligure and keep running.

Windows 95 expands on tlic case of net-

working that was built into WiN))OVV.s i-OR

WoKKOROLtps and nitikes it even easier to

set up and use. Also, it’s easier for pro-

grammers to write to the consistent Win-

dows socket interface. Look for more

multiplayer experiences in (he (inure.

Another form of multiplayer, of course,

is ^ia the modem, allowing iwo human

players to intei'act in (he viriual world.

Modems are not as difficult to set up as

networks—but not by much. Windows 95

automates modem setup, making life a

lot easier for the dial-up crotvd. In addi-

tion, Microsoft will be adding a lechnolo-

g)' called VoiceV/ao to Window.s 95, allow-

ing nvo gamers to talk lo each oilier, then

switch back to playing a game over a mo-

dem, all on a single phone line, without

hanging up or I'cdialing.

BOONS AND BANES
Of course (here are other benefits lo

Windows 95: belter file management,

preemptive multitasking, and the recent-

ly announced Windows 95 SDK (Software

Developers 'foolkit) that u'ill aid game

developers in producing true Windows

95 games. But these are matters for an-

other day. In our first look at Windows

95 wc wanted lo draw out the most im-

poiTant issues loi' gamers.

What are the problems and dangers?

Well, of course there’s always the possibil-

ity that the first version of the software

will be buggy. Actually, you can be certain

the first release will have some flaws—it's

just a matter of how man)'.

Then there’s the matter of learning a

new interface. Heav)’ Windows 3.1 users

will have to undergo a fairly extensive re-

learning ])rocess. File management and

window navigation have been significant-

ly altered, so many of your short-cuts and

time-saving methods will no longer work.

Another jiotential problem involves

gameplay in the initial releases of \ViN-

Dows 95 games. Time and time again in

this industiy, we’ve seen a strange phe-

nomenon occur when game companies

begin incorporating new technologies

into their games. Usually, the first wave of

new games have a high “chrome” content

and mediocre playability. We fervently

hope that the game developers have

learned from past expei’ience and use

(his new technolog)' to enhance the gam-

ing experience, and not simply generate

titles with cool I'eatiires and slapdash

playability simply to generate early sales,

'fhai hurts the industiy more than any

new operating system could.

As you can see, Windows 95 has in-

ci'edible potential—for good and bad

—

but three months before the announced

August release, it looks as if the chips will

I'all on the side of the good. Of course, if

ihings do not shape up the way Microsoft

hojDes they will, we will have the same

kind of muddled confusion that prevails

in software today. But if things do hap-

pen according to plan, gaming could

have its next hot new gaining platform,

and we could see the death of the evil

tyrants CONFIG.SYS and AUTO-
EXEC.BAY And will gamer’s rejoice on

that clear, sunny day?

Yes, we will,

Virtual Reality Just Came

Closer to Reality!

New!

SOUNDSCAPEBHZl

Now your computer can have the

power of real-time, multiple, simultaneous

sound effects processing at a great low price!

• Sound Blaster'''^ 2.0 Compatible

• 16-Bit, 32-Voice

• Access ENSONIQ's Library of Real-Time Special Effects

• GS Instrument Set, 7 Drum Kits

• 61 Drum Programs

» 128 General MIDI Instruments

• 128 MT-32 Instruments

• 2 MB+ "Purist" ROM Waves and Patch Set : nsTiu

Circle Reader Service #84

Dual on-board DSPs!

For more hiformatioti, call

1-800-7-SOUNDS

lENSDNIQl
!i:Anc(GTlEW0HU)IX8f)l,'Ml LN\WAII«i
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It starts with 6o ruthless meres,
an army of cut-throat enemies, and an

ingenious adversary. By the time you're done, you’ll know them all... real well.
Strategy and role-playing... so engaging, you’ll be up all night.

Hey, this ain't no drill... it's in your store right now.
Circle Reader Service 11163

Strotegy Guide

Available

P.O.Box 245, Ogdensburg, NY 13669 Tel: (315) 393-6633 Fax:(315) 393-1525 E-Mail: 76711.33@COMPUSERVE.COM

Jogged Alliance v i$ a registered trademark of Sir-tech Softwore, Inc.
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CHIPS&BITSINC.

Call 800-699-4263

Int’l 802-767-3033
Fax 802-767-3382

Source 10289

PO Box 234 Dept 10289 Rochester, VT 05767

'POWERHOUSE'
In the next energy

starved millenium,

you will command

one of (our empire

building, power

grabbing mega-

corps. These cut-

throat behemoths

will stop at nothing

to control man-

kind's vital energy

supplies. Superb

SVGA graphics,

and 9 energy

sources. CD S39

'PHANTAS-
MAGORIA' The

story of a woman
fighting for her life

against the forces

of evil in the most

adventurous mul-

timedia suspense

thriller ever. Soph-

isticated Holly-

wood film tech-

niques and digital

effects create a

frighteningly

believable night-

mare. CD S49

•THE SCROLL'It's

spell petrified a

dty’s populace, in

a temple under

the unsuspecting

city of Alexandria.

But in 1920, one

Yussuf Al Rashid

begins to dig a

hiding place (or

his ill-gotten

money and un-

earths the 2000

year old scroll that

could end the

world. CDS38

•LAS VEGAS
SCENERY’ The

startlingly realistic

Las Vegas Scen-

ery for Microsoft’s

Right Simulator 5.0

from BAD gives

you an entirety new

dimension of 3D
level detail. Our

scenery uses actu-

al satellite photos

enhanced with

special aerial and

ground based pho-

tography. CDS32

uemm

AUDIO HARDWARE CONTROLLERS 1001 Nights of Doom $19 Dark Forces CO $47 Harvester CD $44 Madness ol Roland CD $29

Ad Gravis Ultrsnd MaxSl69 Auto Cockpit 5159 7th Guest 2:11lh Hr CD$51 Dark Seed 2 342 Heaven and Earth $32 Man Enough CD $34

Sound Blaster t6MC0S177 CH Flight Stick Pro $57 7lh Quest CD $44 Dark Seed CD $39 Hell Cab CD 338 Mission Critical CD $34

SB16ASPwSCSI-2 S196 CH Pro Pedals $75 AMAZON $35 Day of the Tentacle CDS29 Heretic 2 CD $46 Morph Man CD $29

Sound Blastr 16 ValuaSIOS CH Pro Throttle $89 Adrenaline Factor CD $35 Death Gale CO $32 Hired Guns $36 MystCD $47

Sound Blastr 32 AWE $263 CH Trackball Pro $85 Advol W. Beamish CD $24 DefCon 0 CD $39 Hook 332 Nibelfung Ring Cycle S39

SB 32 AWE Value Ed.$169 CH Virtual Pilot Pro $75 Alien Virus CD $38 Depth Dwellers CD $29 I Have No Mouth CD $44 Night Trap CD $48

Sound Blaster Value $57 Cyberman $54 Alone In the Dark 2 $34 Dinonauls WIN $24 in Extremus $42 Noctropolis CD $47

SGalexyNXProl6 $299 Flight Cockpit $219 Alone in the Dark 3 CD $42 Oiscworld or CD each $35 Inca 3 CD 339 Out of this World 2 CD $45

Snd Scpe 1 6 Wavetbl $1 59 Flight Stick $35 Alone in the Dark CD $46 Doom 2 CoHclrs Ed CD $52 Indy Jones :Atlantis CD332 Pagemaster CD $44

Vivid 3D Plus Sound $72 Flight Stck Pro&X-Wing $72 AtmosfearCD $34 Doom 2: Ext Levels CD$22 Inherit the Earth CD $25 Pepper’s Advnt in Tme $29

Vivid 30 Pro $105 Game Zapper $47 Awful Green Things $36 Doom 2: Hell on Earth $39 iron Helix CD $56 Phantasmagoria CD $49

Vivid 3D Sound $55 Gravis PC Game Pad $19 Beneath a Steel Sky $33 Doom Ware: Occr 1 CD$25 Jagged Alliance $46 Pitfall or CD 338

Gravis Phoenix Jstck $83 Big Red Adventure CD $40 Dracula $32 Johnny Mnemonic CD $44 Police Quest 4 &WIN $38

CD-ROM HARDWARE Joyswitch $38 Biolorge CD $44 Dracula Unleashed CD $39 Jonny Quest $26 Police Quest 5 CD $48

4PlexOuadWCntrolr$479 L-lech WngMn Extreme$45 BInckthorne or CD ea $29 Dragonsphere or CDesiS25 Journeyman Projcl 2 $48 Prince of Persia 2 $29

4 Plex Quad Speed S429 Notebook Gameport $42 Blake Stone or CD ea $29 Dreadnoughts Bismark $29 Jurassic Park $29 PsimaslerCD $44

Diamond 4000 (4x) $379 Spaceball Avenger $169 Blind Dale CD $38 Dreamweb $34 King’s Quest 5 VGA $32 Psychoiron CD $36

Digital Edge 3x Int $69 T-mas1er DCS $110 Blood Society CD $34 Dune CD $29 King’s Quest 6 OEM $29 Quarantine $34

Mitsumi Quad Speed $215 T-masler F16 TOS $110 Bloodnel $39 Dust CD $42 King’s Quest 7 CD WN $49 Quest (or Glory 4 $29

NEC 4X1 M-spin $405 T-master FLC (F16) $110 Blown Away WIN CD $39 Ecsiatica or CD each $36 King's Ransom CD $33 Quest lor Glory 5 CD $44

NEC 4xi M-spn w/lntlc5489 T-master Game Card $25 Body Count or CDeachiS29 Entombed CD $37 Kingdom O' Magic CD $54 Relentless CD $44

Sanyo Concord 3 Ext $325 T-mastr WeBpns(Mrk2) $90 BrainDead 13 CD $38 Evolution or CD each $29 L-Zone PCMC CD $40 Return to Zork or CD $44

Sanyo Concord 3 (4x) $215 Thrustmaster XL ActionS24 Buccaneers CD $48 Extractors CD $34 Labyrinth of Time CD $24 Return to Zork w Anlh $44

SBQmri (2x) Ext $369 Universal Cockpit $219 Bureau 13 or CD each $33 Flash Traffic CD 339 Lands of Loro 2 $42 Return to Zork CD $45

SBIaster Omni (4x) $412 Burn Cycle CO $39 Flashback CD $38 Last Dynasty CD 833 Riddle of Master LuCD $48

SBIaster Omni (2x) $207 SPEAKERS Cadillacs & Din’s CD $49 Fort of Dr. Radiaki CD $32 Lawn Mower Man 2 CDS49 Rise of the Triad $35

SBIaster Omni (3x) $329 Altec ACS 100.1 $103 Castle Wollenstein CD $42 Frankenstein CD $46 Legend of Kyrandia $24 Robocop 3 $32

Teac Super Quad (4x)S342 Audiophile Ret 10 A $122 Central Intelligence CDiS25 F. Pharkas Frontier 2 $44 Lgnd of Kyrandia 3 CD $39 Robot City CD $46

Jazz J-306 $32 Chaos Continuum CD $29 Freelarcer2120 $35 Leisure Suit Larry 6 $39 Scroll CD 338

VIDEO HARDWARE Jazz J-351 $43 Commander Blood CD $39 Full Throttle CD $46 Leisure Suit Larry 7 CD$44 Sea Legends CD $44

Impression Lite VLB $299 Jazz J-590 $62 Companions of Xarth $32 G-NomeorCD each $43 Leisure S.Larry Anlh $47 Secrets of Stargale CD $28

Reel Magic CD Upgrd $599 JazzJ-702 $96 Conspiracy CD $30 Gabriel Knight $29 Lillie Divil CD $39 Shadow of the Comet $37

Reel Magic Lite $275 Jazz J-ei8 $129 Corridor 7 or CD each $29 Gadget CO 345 Loadstar CO $49 Shadows of Cairn WIN $39

Reel Magic Upgrade $299 Koss HD 100 $63 Creature Shock CD 348 Gateway 2 or CD $29 Lost Eden CD $39 Silverload CD $38

SpeedSlarProSE VLBS179 LabtecCS-1400 $99 Curse of Enchantia CD 323 Gateway Coll 1 & 2 CD1 336 Lost Files S.Holmes $32 Simon the Sorcerer 2 $37

Speedslr GKl PCI Acc $1 69 LabtecCS-150 $14 Cyberia CD $45 Gender Wars CO $49. Lunicus CD $42 Simon the Sorcerer CD $33

Stealth 64 2MB DRamS201 Labtec CS-800 $32 Cyberwar CD $48 Guy Spy CD $29 MTV Club Dead CD $39 Skull Cracker CD $41

Stealth 64 2MB VRamS201 Labtec CS-900 $59 Daedalus Encountr CD347 Hand of Fate CD $39 Maabus CD $29 Slaughterhouse 5 CD $46

Stealth 64 4MB VRam$469 Sony SRS-PC20 $29 Damnesia CD $36 HardJack CD $48 MacBeth CD $35 Space Quest 6 CD $45



^REEGAME OFFER*
^

See detail! below

•PC VIRTUAL
GOLF CLUB’ A
realistic flight path

of the ball c*i your

monitor results as

a measure of dub-

head speed, club-

face angle and

dub path, TTie 26"

PC Golf Club is

designed to have

the feel of a full

sized club, yet

allow you to swing

in a room of noimal

ceQng haghL S119

X-COM TERROR
FROM THE DEEP'

Thewaroontirujes...

X-COM brings the

alien terror into a

totally new dimen-

sion. Your combat

now exlendsto the

strange new
v/orlds of the deep

v/here superior alien

technologies threat-

en the very survival

of this planet.

Your planet:

Earth. CD $40

‘SPACEBALL
AVENGER’ Say

•Later* to the clunky,

hetky jerky action of

keyboard, mouse and

joystick play! Enter the

next generation of

super cyber-dynam-

ics. Get a grip and

hang on, 'cause

you're gonna move

like you've never

moved before. Natural, intuHfve, smooth continuous 3D

motion control. Just like reaching into the screen and

movin' things directly! Unbelievable breakthrough, corv

trol like you have never experienced before! $169

‘LINKS PRO 386

CD’ The most

award winning golf

game in software

history has now
been enhanced for

the CD platform.

From tee to green

LINKS 386 CD is

unrivaled in recre-

ating a true golfirtg

experience. Play

at Hilton Head
Island or Banff

Springs Resort,

Canada. CD $25

‘MIDWAY’ Cine-

Pac, is played by

the computer.

Choose to play

either Admiral

Spruance, Com-
mander of Enter-

prise and Hornet or

Admiral Nagumo,

in charge of four

Japanese fleet

carriers. Gather

the information

you need from

the Tactical

Map. CD $39

*FREE GAtVIE OFFER
Spend the spocifled Bmount on any in stoct< sottwara and choose s

traa rSM game from the corresponding tist below. iDffer sjbject to

change or cancallation wrthout notice. Valid from May tst - Juno

30th or while auppi«s last. Request must be made at time o( order.

SPEND $60
Airborne Ranger 5.2S, All IE up to Episode 9, Cohort 2 3.S.

Conquered Kingdoms Scan 3.5, QNB Scon Disk 3.5, Gunship

5.25. Mercenaries 5.25. Pirates 5.25, SDI 5.25

SPEND $100
Bridge 7.0 3.5. DRAGON Force 3.5/5.25, Falcon 3.0 MiG 29 3.5,

MacArthuris War 3.5. Megalraveller ZhodanI 5.25, Relum of tno

Phantom 3.5, Terminator 2029 3.5

SPEND S160
Alone In tne Dark 3.5, Battles of Destiny 3.5. Links Pro 386 3.5, Ft5
Strike Eagle II 3.5. Railroad Tycoon 3.5, Rules of Engagement S.3S,

Silent Service 2 3.5, Simon the Sotceror 3,5, Slar Trek Judgement
Rites 3.5, Ultima Undenvorid 2 3.5, Worlds at War 3.S/5.25

SPEND $200
Harpoon Collection CD, Falcon 3.0 3.5,Julland CD, Links Pro

366 CD, V Vtclory; Market Garden 3.5, Warlords 5.25

1
IBM ADVENTURE I1 IBM ARCADEn1 IBM ROLE PLAYING I1 IBM ROLE PLAYING

Space Shp BrainIckCD $49 500 CC Race Bike $29 AD&D Collector Pk CD1 S35 Lord ol Rings 1ChrEd$16
Spaceship Warlock CD $29 Alien 3 $29 ADD Collctor Ediln V 3 $19 Lords ol Midnight CD $48
Spawn or CD $42 Animation Classics 2 $42 Al-Qadim $42 Menzoberranzan $42
Star Reach $36 Breakthru WIN . $35 Al-Qadim CD $39 Might & Magic 4 $19
Star Trek TNG CO $79 Corpse Killer CD $48 Alien Legacy $36 Might & Magic 4 Chr Ed$16
StarTrek: Judge Rites $42 Crime Patrol CD $35 Alien Legacy CD $39 Might & Magic 5 $19
SlarTrek: Star Fleet $48 Crystal Caliburn WIN $29 Arboroa Journey $34 Might & Magic 5 Chr EdSl6
StarGate $38 Crystal Skulls CD $40 Arena $39 Pirates Gold $19
StereoWorld CD $39 Dragon's Lair MPEG $42 Brandish or CD eachiS34 Planet's Edge Char Ed SI 5

System Shock $44 Dragon’s Lair 3 $34 Cobra Mission $29 Pools ol Darkness $38
Tek War CD $46 Eight Ball Deluxe S31 CyClonesorCD eachiS39 Ravenloft 2 CD $46
Terminatr Rampge CD $34 FX Fighter CD $44 Cyber Space CD $38 Ravenloft or CD each 349
Terra Nova $48 Fast Attack $46 CyberJudas CD $48 Realms of Arkania $25
Terror ol Deep or CDeaS36 Hammer Slammers CD $46 Daemonsgate or COea $19 Red Crystal $19
The Dig $40 Ishar3 $33 Dark Queen Krynn Ediii$16 Return to Ringworld CO$44
The Journeyman ProictS32 Jump Raven CD $42 Dark Sun 1 or2 CD ea S49 Riftwar Legacy CD $23
The Trial $44 Lode Runner WIN CD $39 Darksun Character Ed $16 Rngs Medusa GId CD $23
Thief o! Dreams $42 Mad Dog McGree II CDS35 Demon Hunter $42 Robinson Requiem CCi$33
Touche $39 Mickey Mania CD $39 Devil's Gate CD $40 Rome: Pathway Power $29
Trouble is my Biz CD $46 Microcosm CD S36 Disciples ol Steel $34 Shadow Caster CD $19
Tuneland CD $48 Mirage Thunder $39 Dragon Lore CD $47 Skyrealms of Jorune $39
U.S. President CD $32 Monty Python's Waste $48 Dungeon Master 2 $37 Space 1889 Char Edit $16
Under a Killing Moon $49 Mortal Kombal 2 CD $44 Dungeon Master 2 CD $37 Star Reach CD $36
Virtuoso CD $39 Oxyd Magnum $36 Elder Scrolls 2 CD $48 Slar Trail $41

Vortex CD $45 Pinball Worlds or CDea$35 Eye of Beholder 1-3 ea $19 Star Trail CD $45
Voyeur CD $46 Rebel Assault CD $44 Hell CD 345 Slar Trail Speech Pack:Sie
Walker $32 Revolution X CD $45 Hero’s of Might SMagici$34 Slar Trek Deep Space $41
Wetlands CD $29 Rise of the Robots $45 Hexx: Heresy of WizardS29 StarTrek TNG CD $48
Who Killed Sam RupertS24 Rocket Boy CD $49 Hunters of RalkCO $54 Slonekeep CD $44
Wing ComnderUllima 6329 Royal Flush Pinball CD $30 lshar3CD $33 Superhero HobokenCDS34
Wilchaven CD $46 Slam City CD $48 Kingdoms: Far Reache $40 Sword of China $42
Wolf $39 Space Ace 2 $34 Knights of Xentar CD $38 Syndicate $37
Wolf CD $39 Space Pirates CO $39 Knighl of Xentar $44 Syndicate Plus CD $40
Wolves of Moorde1hCD$39 Striker or CD $46 Lands of Lore CO $41 Thunderscape CD $46
Woodruff & Schnibble $32 Supreme Warrior CD $48 Lands ol Lore Chr Edit $16 Ultima 8 w/Speach CD $32
Wrath of Gods CO WINS44 Tetris Gold CD $32 Legacyr $39 Ultima 6: Pagan $26
Yserbius $26 Time Pockets CD $46 Legend ol Valor $36 Ultima 9 or CD $52
Zombie DIno CD $30 Total Domination CD $39 Lord ol the Rings 2 CD $38 Ultima 10 CD $54
Zorro $39 Tubular Worlds $36 Lord ol the Rings CD $33 Ultima Uworld 1 &2CDS29
Zorro CD $39 Ultimate Pinbll orCOea $34 Lord of Rings 1 & 2 $19 World ol Xeen CD $40

Circle Reader Service #54

IBM SIMULATIONS

1 St Encounters or CD S29

A320 Airbus S29

AH-64 B Longbow S5d

Absolute Zero CD $40

Aces Over Europe $32

Aces of the Deep S44

Aces of Deep M-Disk 329

Aces of Pacific or CD S39

Aces over Europe CO $38

Across the Desert 1941S48

Across the Rhine CD $47

Across Rhine Exp Set 1$30

Air Combat Series: N F $47

Air Havoc Controllr WN $39

Air Warrior 2 or CD S34

Air Warrior SVGA orCDS35

Apache-Qunship CD $45

Armored Fist $43

Army Air Corps: 1942 $48

Art of the Kill $24

Battle Of Britain 2 WIN $34

Battlecruiser 3000 $43

Chaos Control CD $39

Chopper Pack CD $38

Chopper Strike $48

Combat Air Patrol CD $29

Confirmed Kill CD $44

Cyclemania CD $34

D-Day: Op Overlord CDS39
Dark Ride CD $49

Dawn Patrol or CD $41

Delta V CD $32

Descent 2.0 CD $46

Descent or CD $38

Dream Web CD $34

European Racers CD $29

Evasive Action $28

Evolver $38

FI 17A Stealth Fighter $23

FI 5 Strike Eagle 3 $34

IBM SIMULATIONS

FA 18 Hornet or CD $54

Falcon 3 Seen 3 FA 1 8 $25

•Falcon 3.0 $29

Falcon 4.0 CD $49

Falcon Gold CD $52

Fast Attack CD $48

Fighter Duel Pro 2 $33

Fighter Wing or CD $39

Fleet Defender F14 $42

Fleet Defender GId CO $48

Fleet Defender Seen 1 332

Flight SimT-kit Exp #4 $19

Flight SimToolKit $19

Flight Sim T-kit Seen 2 $1

9

Flight Sim T-kit WW 2 $19

Flight Unlimited CD $48

Flying Aces CD $49

Flying Circus $39

Formation Attack CO $48

Formula 1 $24

Great Naval Bat 2 CO $39

‘Great Naval Bat Seen $16

Gunship 2000 VGA $32

H.A.W.C. $32

Harrier Assault SVGA $47

Harrier Assault CD $35

Indianapolis Track Pek $23

Indy Car Racing $30

Indy Car Racing AO #1 $22

Indy Car Racing AO #2 $22

InlernoorCD $44

Iron Angel CD $44

Iron Assault CD $39

Jet Fighter 3 $41

Jet Pack CD $39

Kawasaki Super Bikes $24

Lawn Mower Man CD $35

Life and Death 2 $24

Lode Runner $36



CHIPS&BITS INC.

Call 800499-4263
Int’l 802-767-3033

Fax 802-767-3382

Source 10289

PO Box 234 Dept 10289 Rochester, VT 05767

'RISE OF THE
TRIAD; DARK
WAR' The worid is

doomed... unless

you can change its

fate. You're a com-

mando who usally

eats terrorists for

lunch. But this

bunch ain’t going

down easyl Offers

30 levels, eye-pop-

pin' graphics &
head-to-head

modem match-

es. CD S42

Purchase ClockWerx and
BreakThru and Receive a

^10 Rebate
Purchase ClockWerx and BreakThru

between 4/1/95 and 6/30/95 and receive

coupon good for $10 rebate direct from

Spectrum HoloByte. Offer subject to change

or cancellation without notice. Offer expires

June 30, 1995. Offer void where prohibited,

faxed or otherwise restricted. Catl for details.

‘UNDER A
KILLING MOON'
Transports you to

the virtual vrortd of

the feisty detec-

tive Tex Murphy.

New features allow

you to save and

splice scenes

together. An amaz-

ing level of detail &
freedom of move-

ment make this

game visually

and aurally stun-

ning. CD $49

'AIR WARRIOR'
Experience the thrill

of air combat in 11

of the most feared

warplanes of the

WWII and Korean

eras. This is the

training school lor

on line air combat

duty against GEnie

Air Warrior veter-

ans. The theatre of

operations could

have over 50

planes airborne at

any time. CD $35

‘PERFECT GEN-

ERAL 2’ is an

unbeatable strate-

gic and tactical

experience with

stunning graphics.

Intuitive interface,

and the sharpest

artificial intelligence

ever. Feel the

power as you com-

mand missions in

the most exciting

eras of world con-

flid 5 levels of dif-

ficulty. CD $38

•JUTUND' Fight

for control of the

No. & So. Atlantic

(or the German
Imperial Fleet or

the British Royal

Navy. Stunning

SVGA graphics,

digitized video and

sound effects.

Historically accu-

rate combat Includ-

ing night combat,

torpedo attacks &

satvos of ergjioding

shells. CD $29

IBM SIMULATIONS IBM SIMULATIONS IBM SPORTS IBM STRATEGY IBM STRATEGY

Ml Tank Platoon 2 $44 Sailing Simulators $52

M4; Sherman Tank SimS34 Sea Well CD $44

Magic Carpel CD $42 Shuttle CD $24

Maxi Overkill Bnble CD $42 Silent Hunter CD $48

Maximum Overkill MD2 $29 Silent Steel $46

Mech Commander CD $42 Slipstream 5000 CD $40

Mechwarrior 2 Add-on $18 Space Clipper $42

Mechwarrior 2 or CD $46 Spectre Virtual Reality S35

Megalortress M-Disk $26 Star Base $42

Megarace CD $39 Star Crusader $33

MelalTech:Batl!edromeS32 Starlord $39

Metaltech 2:E-sg Speh $20 Stim Slum $42

Metaltech 2:E-siegeMDS29 Sub Battle Simulator 2 $39

Metaltech: Earth Siege $45 Sub Bile Sim 2 Wn CD $39

MiG 29 (Stand Alone) $39 Sub War 2050 $33

M-solt FS 5 Europe 1 $26 Sub War 2050 Plus CD $40

M-solt FS 5 Las Vegas $33 SuperKartsorCD $39

M-soft FSSPortInd CD $33 TFX or CD $36

M-soft Flight Sim 5.0 $44 Tank Com. Network CDS48

M-so(l Flight Sim 6 $45 Tank Girl CD $48

M-soll FSF Shop $36 Task Force Admiral Pk $39

M-solt Space Sim 1.0 $44 Terminal Velocity orCD $44

Mig 29 Fulcrum $29 The Big One CD $26

MIg 29 Gold CD $49 Tie Fighter $46

Mule 2 $44 Top Gun CD $40

Nascar Racing $39 Tornado CD $39

Nascar Racing Trek Pli;$24 Tower $42

Pacilic Strike $25 Train Engineer $29

Phoenix Fighter CD $49 U-Boat 2 $36

Power Boat Sim 3 $46 U-Boat WIN $34

Privateer $43 Werewolf CD $48

Rally $29 Wing Com. 2 Bundle $29

Rapid Assault CD $28 Wing Com. 3 CD $53

Red Baron Tank Killer $39 Wing Com. Armada CDS47

Red Baron W M-Buildr $29 Wing Com. ArmadaWNS40

Red Ghost $39 Wings ol Glory CD $40

Renegade CD $45 World Circuit 2 $42

Retribution CD $32 World Circuit CD $39

Sailing Sim 3 East Cst $39 X-Wing $39

Sailing Sim 3 West Csl: 839 X-Wing Collector's CD $46

APBA Basaball S24

APBA Bsball Innovator $19

All Americn Cllge FB 94$38

Barkley: Shut Up & JamS42

Baseball for Windows $46

Blood Bowl $34

Blood Bowl CD S34

Brett Hull Hockey ‘95 $42

ESPN Baseball $36

ESPN BasebI Tonight $38

ESPN Bsbil Tonight $44

ESPN Football $39

ESPN Hockey $39

ESPN Total Bsball CD $39

Empire Soccer '94 $29

FIFA International Sccr $36

Fairways to Heavon $29

Fairways to Heaven CD$29

Front Page Football Pro$29

Front Page Fibll Pro '95S44

Front Page Sports Bsb $44

Frnt Page Sprts BsbCDS47

F-Page Sports FBUpgd$29

Gone Fishin' CD $39

Hard Ball 4 CD $34

Hardball 3 $34

Hardball 3 Collection $39

Hardball 4 $32

Hardball 4 MLBPA AO $19

Ice Hockey CD $28

J. Nicklaus GId Bear EdS34

Jack Nicklaus GoK CD $39

Jack Nicklaus Sign Ed $27

Jordan In Flight CD $19

Links Pro 386 CD $22

Links Pro 386 GoK $19

Links Pro 486 CD $49

Links Pro Courses ea $19

Live Action Ftbll CD $34

Microsoft Baseball CD $51

M-soft G0 II 2 .O WIN CD$45

Microsoll Golf CD $48

Microsoft Golt for Win $48

Mike Ditka Power FB $34

ML Profesnal Gro Golf $19

NBA Jam $44

NBA Jam Live 95 CD $47

NFL '95 WIN $24

NFL Chalinge Prem Ed $59

NFL Coaches Club $29

NFL Coaches CIb FB 2 $44

NFL Super Bowl CD $39

NHL Hockey $43

NHL Hockey '95 CD $40

PGA Tour Golf 486 CD $47

PGA Tour Golf WIN $26

PGA Tour Golf Urn Ed $19

Picture Perfect Golt CDS42

Planet Soccer $29

Pro Tennis Cup $38

Proleague Football '94 $29

Proleague Ftbail Com $38

Proleague Football $38

'Power Hits: Sports $19

QuarterPole $24

Road to the Final 4 2 $38

Road to Final 4 2 CD $43

Skins Game at Bighorn $40

Time Out Sports Bsklbl 839

Tom Landry Fooibail $24

T.La Russa B8 2 CD $46

T.La Russa Baseball 2 $24

T.LaRussa Bsbil 2 2 94837

T.LaRussa Bsbll 3 CD $48

Troy Aikman Flball CD $49

Ultimate Football CD $45

Unnecessary Roughns $29

Unnocess Roughns ‘95834

Winter Sports or CD ea $28

World Cup Golf CO 844

1830: RR&RobbrBrns $34

18lh Air Squadron $36

A Train $34

A-Train WConstruct SI $29

Advanced Civilization $34

Advanced Civtn CD $34

Airbucks1.2 $26

Ancient Art of War Sky $26

Archon Ultra $32

Arctic Baron or CD $29

Baldies $32

Battle Bugs $37

Battle Isle 2200 CD $34

Battle ol Chickamagua S3S

BItle Chickamagua CD $42

Battles in Time or CD $35

Black Beard or CO $34

Breach 3 or CD $34

Buzz Aldrin Race $26

Caesar $24

Campaign 2 $36

Castles 2 CD $48

Celtic Tales or CD $39

Chessmasler 4000 Trb $36

Civilization $34

Civilization N-work WINS48

Civilization WIN $46

Colonization $44

Colonization Gold WIN $48

Colonization WN orCD $48

Conquered Kingdoms 2S36

Conqueror $46

Conquest $36

Crisis in the Kremlin $29

Crusader CD $44

Oarkleglons $36

Dead 2ono CD $52

Deadline CD $38

Detroit $39

Disevry Sip Columbus $34

Dominus $25

Dune 2 $28

Empire 2 or CD $42

Empire Builder $36

Exploration or CD $42

Fantasy Empires CD $42

Fantasy Fieldom CD $48

Feudal $39

Flight Commandr 2 CD $38

Front Lines or CD $39

GazillionaireWINCD $29

Genesia $39

Genghis Khan 2 $34

Global Domination $34

Gold ol the Americas $24

Grandest Fleet $29

Great Naval Bat 3 CD $46

Hammer of Gods CD 839

Hannibal $26

Harpoon Chlenge Pek $24

High Seas Trader CD $39

Hollywood Mogul $38

Humans CD $22

Jagged Alliance CD $46

Jutland CD $29

Kingdoms ol France $34

Kingdoms o( Germany $34

Kingmaker $32

Koshan Conspiracy $29

L'Empereur $29

Legions WIN or CD $34

Lemming Chronicle CO $36

Lemmings ODCP $19

Lemmings WIN $29

Liberty or Death $29

Lords of Realm or CD $39

Lost Admiral 2 or CD $39

Machiavelii Prince CD $40

Maelstrom $23

Marco Polo or CD $42



FREE GAME OFFER'
See details below

‘FLIGHT UNLIM-

ITED' This new
simulator captures

the pure joy of

flight. From soaring

over beautiful and

majestic scenery to

the heart pumping

thrills of flying

inverted ioops,

Flight Unlimited

offers it all. Five

high performance

aerobatic aircraft

and five scenic

locations. CD S48

‘DUNGEON
MASTER ir

There's more to

fear than ever

before in ‘The

Legend of

Skullkeep’. This

new world is

alive with crea-

tures and actions

that will occur

with or without

you. Stunning

sound effects,

real time com-
bat. CD S37

‘HIGH SEAS
TRADER' Take

the helm of your

own ship as a

17th century hori-

zon slides into

view. This com-

pletely new look

In strategy gam-

ing puts you right

up on deck while

you outrun pirates

and create trade

routes to riches.

Strong replaya-

bility. CDS39

'THRUSTMAS-
TER XL ACTION

CONTROLLER'
This joystick

offers advanced

functionality en-

joyed by flight sim

enthusiasts.
Features three

instant response

buttons, action

trigger. 4-way

thumb switch,

pistol grip &
glow-in-the-dark

buttons, S24

'STAR TREK:
NEXT GENERA-
TION' You are

part of an original

interactive mys-

tery that will take

you from Federa-

tion space to

shields up con-

frontations. Offers

voice-overs by the

stars, control of

the seven main

characters and

command of the

ship. CD S49

*FREE GAIME OFFER
Soend the specified emount on any in slock software and cTioose a
free IBfit game from the corresponding let below. Oflsr subject to

change or cancellation without notice. Valid Irom May 1st - June

SP^ND $60
Aliborne Ranger 5.25, All IE up to Episode 9, Cohort 2 3.5,

Conquered Kingdoms Seen 3.5, GNB Seen Disk 3.5. Qunship

5.25, Mercenaries 5.25, Pirates 5.25, SDI 5.25

SPEND $100
Bridge 7.0 3.5, DRAGON Force 3.5/5,25, Falcon 3.0 MiG 29 3.5,

MacArthur's War 3.5, Megatraveller Zhodani 5.25, Return of the

Phantom 3.5, Terminator 2029 3,5

SPEND $160
Atone in the Dark 3.5, Battles of Destiny 35, Links Pro 386 3.5, F15
SirSie Eagle II 3 5, Railroad Tycoon 3 5, Rules of Engagement 5.25,

SSsnt Service 2 3.5, Simon tl^ Sorceror 3.5, Star Trek Judgement

Rites 3.5, Ullima Underworld 2 35, Worlds at War 355,25

SPEND S200
Harpoon Collection CD, Falcon 3.0 S.S.Jutland CD, Links Pro

386 CD. V Victory: Market Garden 3 5, Warlords 5.25

Master of Magic or CDS39
Master of Orion or CD S-IO

MechLords CD S35

Mega Lo Mania $29

Sim City CD $47

Sim City Classic or Wn $26

Sim City WIN 525 $29

Sim Farm $29

IBM TRADITIONAL

3D Game Creation Sysl345

Assault Poker CD $29

Bttle Chess 4000 SVG $26

Battle Chess CD $45

IBM TRADITIONAL

Lexicross $24

Lucky’s Casino Advntr $34

Magic the Gatherng CDS40
Mario Game Gallery $25

7lh Guest2Demo(11hr) $6

ATP Flight Sim 1.00 $12

Acquire $9

Air Force Commander $9
Merchant Prince $37 Sim Farm WIN 323 Beal the House $29 Mega Maze CD $28 Allied Forces 59
Metal Marines WIN $27 Sim Health $25 Bobby Fischer's Chess $34 Monopoly Deluxe $27 "Alone in the Dark S12
Millenium Auction CO $46 Sim Life or WIN $29 Bridge 8.0 $32 Monopoly Deluxe WIN 329 Assignment Miami S9
Navy Strike $40 Sim Town or CD $34 Bridge Baron Windowsi$34 Ms. Melaverse CD $29 Ausiruiitz $10
Networks CD $39 SimClassic Collection $44 Bridge Deluxe 2 $29 Pinball Arcade CD $34 Banzai S9
New Horizons or CD $34 SimClassic Coll WIN $44 Bridge Deluxe CO $43 Pinball Dreams 329 Baseball Facts S6
Nobunaga's Ambition 2 $34 SimTower or CD $33 Bridge Olympiad $29 Pool Master WIN CO $22 Battle Chess WIN S9
Onslaught WIN $39 Space Hulk CD $24 Caesar’s Wrid Gambig $37 Posilronic Bridge S30 Battle Command $6
Operation Crusader CDS39 Space Miner $36 Casino Master CD $28 Power Poker for Winds;$29 Blake Slone Episode 1 59
Outpost Planet Pek CD $33 Space Raiders CD $42 Casino Master GId WNIS29 Puzzle Power WIN CD 329 Budo: Art of Ninja Cmbl 39
Outpost WIN $38 Spaceward Ho! $36 Casino WIN $25 Shanghai CD $39 Captain Blood S9
Patrician or CD $36 Spaceward Ho! 4 WIN $24 Celebrity Poker CD $28 Shanghai! 2 Windows $24 Csll Wolfenslein S-ware S6
Pax Imperia $39 Spaceward Ho! WIN $36 Chessmaster 3000 CD $46 Solitaire Deluxe WIN $25 Challenge of 5 Realms $12
Perfect General 2 CD $38 Spaceward Ho! WIN $36 Classic 5 W/N $24 Solilaire's Journey WINS35 Champions of Krynn 512
Perfect General Seen 2S23 Star Control 3 CD $39 ClockWerx WIN $34 Solitaires Journey 2 $36 Charge of Light Brigade S9
Pirates Gold M-media $48 Starship CD $39 Clockwerx CD $34 Star Wars Chess $29 "Cohort 2 $12
Pirates Gold WIN CD $24 Starship Troopers $39 Cowboy Casino 2 CD $34 Star Wars Chess CD 829 Conquests Robin Hood$12
Pizza Tycoon $40 Terminator 2 ChesswarS27 Create your own Game$24 Tke Your Best Shot CD$20 Crime City $12
Populous 2 $25 The Complete UMS $49 Deck Daemon $20 Tetris Classic $26 CyberStrike S12
Power House WIN CD $39 The Orion Conspiracy $48 Easy Street $26 The Mask CD $23 Dark Queen of Krynn $12
Project USA or CD $29 The Rogarian Agenda $39 Family Feud CD $24 Trivia Madness CD $28 Oarklands $12
Rags to Riches $36 Theme Park or CD $39 Gambit $24 Trivial Pursuit CD $34 Dinosoft Mult & Divide $12
Railroad Tycoon 2 (Dl) 324 Transport Tycoon CD $48 Gambit V 1 .5 CD $39 Trump Castle 3 or CD $29 Doom Episode 1 S9
Reach for the Stars $24 Ultimate Domain or CD $36 Game Maker 3.0 or CD $48 USCF Chess CD $37 Dragon Lord $9
Reunion or CD $33 Unnatural Selection CD$29 Game Wizard Pro $32 Ullima Trivia CD $26 Dreadnoughts Bismark $12
Robo Sport WIN $34 Victory or Defeat WIN $42 Grandmastr Chess CD $32 Universal Neverlock $29 Dreadnought Ironclads $12
Romance 3 Kingdms4 $39 Vikings 2 $36 Hard Day's Night CD $23 Vegas Games Pak WN $21 Erotic Virtual Smpir CD'$12
Rules of Engagement 2329 Walls of Rome $39 Hoyle's Book of Game 829 Video Cube CD $39 Fighting for Rome $12
Sabre Team $25 Warcraft or CD $39 Incredible Machine 2 $33 Virtual Pool CD $40 Flames of Freedom $12
Second Conflict WIN $34 Warlords 2 $29 Incredible Mchne 2 CD $39 Virtual Vegas 2 CD $24 Greens $12
Serf City: Life is Feudal $37 When Two Worlds War $24 Incredible Toons $29 Wayne’s World $26 Harrier Assault $12
Sid Meir's Civil War $58 Worlds of War CD $46 Jeopardy CO $29 Wheel of Fortune DIxe $34 Heart of China EGA 312
Sim Ant CD $41 X-Com; Terror of Deep $40 Jeopardy w/A. Trebek $34 Wheel of Frtune DlxWNS34 Hearts 312
Sim City 2000 $34 X-Com: UFO Def CD $38 Klik&Play WIN CD $42 Wheel of Fortune WIN $32 Heretic S-ware orCD eaSI 2

Sim City 2000 UrbanKt $20 Zeppelin CD $25 Knight Moves CO $34 Xplora Deluxe CD 362 Horde $12
Sim City 2000 Win $42 Zig-Zag WIN CD $29 Knight Moves WIN $34 Xplora CD $47 Hoyle's Book Gmes V3S12

Interaclive Adult Smpir $12

Land Sea Air Trilogy $12

Lightspeed $9

Line in the Sand $12

Lost Vikings S9

Magic Candle 3 $9

Marianas Turkey Shoot SI 2

Matrix Cubed $9

MegaFortress $12

"MegaTravellenZhodani $9

NFL Video Foolball $12

Never Mind 39

New Facilities Locator $9

Operation Combat $1

2

PT Boat Simulator $12

Pacific Strike Speh Pk $12

Puzzle Gallery 1 $9

"Return of Phantom $12

Rex Nebular $12

Rolox $9

Rules of Engagement $9

Sentinel Worlds 1 $9

Sex Planet CO 812

Star Legions $12

Stellar 7 CD $12

Storm Across Europe $1

2

Sub Battle Simulator $1

2

Tales Magic CD 312

Task Force 1942 HD $12

Taste of Erotica Sampler $8

Taste of Erotica Smplr2 $8

Tegel’s Mercenaries $9

Terminator 2029 $12

Terran Envoy $9

Tie Break Tennis S9

Tom Landry Football $12

Tom Landry FB DIx $1

2

Tony LaRussa Baseball S9

Top 100 Games 2 CD $12

Under Fire $12
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CHIPS&BITSINC.

Call 800-699-4263

Int’l 802-767-3033
Fax 802-767-3362

Source 10289

PO Box 234 Dept 10289 Rochester, VT 05767

'CRYSTAL CAL-

IBURN’ A truly

great pinball game

is more than great

graphics and ^jec-

lacular sounds,

more than the lat-

est arcade features

tike 3D ramps and

three multi ball

play, more than

fast ball movement

and precise flipper

control, it’s orre that

keeps you coming

back for more. $29

INTERACTIVE
ENTERTAINMENT
WALLS OF ROME INCLUDED!

Request your FREE Interactive Entertainment

Episode 11 with any in stock CD ROM software

order. Offer subject to change or cancellation with-

out notice. Request must be made at time of order.

Valid from 5/1/95 to 6/30/95 or while supplies last.

Quantities limited.

‘MAABUS’ The

year is 1999 a

mysterious new

form of radiation is

threatening life as

we know It on

Earth. On a small

tropKaJi^andlSCW

miles southwest of

Hawaii, something

sinister is going

on...Many researcii

teams have gone

in, not a living soul

has ever come
oull CD $29

'7TH GUEST:
11TH HOUR’
Sequel to 7th

Guest except the

stakes are higher,

the puzzles more

clever & the return

visit even more un-

settling. Solve puz-

zles and investi-

gate dues that take

you through Slaufs

haunted house

wi^ movie-like plot

twists and special

effects. CD $54

•ACES THE
GREAT WAR
PLANES COL-
LECTORS EDl-

"nON’ Experience

the intensity of

aerial combat,

four theaters and

seven decades. A
special feature of

this edition Is

Aviation Pioneers;

a complete review

of aviation history

from 1903 to

1939, CD $48

DESCENT
•DESCENT’ You

begin deep below

the surface of

Lunar Base 1

where an unknown

alien race has

taken over the

chasm of the post

terran mining cor-

poralion. Lunge

straighl down rr*ne

shafts, twist around

never ending tun-

nels and fight your

way past robotic

menaces. CDS36

IBM WAR GAMES

7th Quest 2: lllh Hour $16 Loom S12 StarTrek: Judge Riles 312 Interplay's lOihYr AnlhS24 Action oil River Platte $26 Long Lance $29

Aces Over Europe $16 Lord of the Rings V2 312 Stonekeep Guide $16 Mind Shadow,Tass Time, Aegis CD $46 Main Bat Tank C Germ $29

Across the Rhine Gde $16 Lst FIs Sherlck Holmes $14 Strike Commander $1

6

Bards Tale. Waslland

,

Aide de Camp $45 Main Bat Tank MidEast$29

Aircombat Pacific Gde $16 Master of Magic Guide $16 System Shock $12 Dragon Wrs.Battke Chss, Amerlcn Civil War1-3ea$24 Main Bat Tank N Germ $29

Alone In the Dark 3 316 Master ol Orion Guide $16 The Dig Official Guide $16 Lord ol the Rings.Castls, Battle Tank Kursk 329 Malta Storm $29

Arena $16 Matrix Cubed S12 Tie Fighter Guide Sl6 StarTrek 25 Anniversary, Battle ol Austerlitz 324 Man of War $36

Armored Fist Guide 316 Mechwarhor 2 Guide $16 Ultima 8 Official Guide 316 Out ol this World Battle ol Leyte Gulf 324 Moscow Campaign $36

Bloforge 312 Menzoberranzan $12 Under A Killing Moon $16 King's Quest Anth CD $54 Battle of the Atlantic 529 Napoleonics $34

Blackihorne Guide 316 Microsoft Golf 2.0 $16 Wing Commanders $19 Lemming's 1 & 2 CD S2B Battle of the Bulge 339 Northern Fleet $36

Civilization $16 Microsoft Space Sim $16 Wing Com. Armada $12 Maximum Overkill W/D $39 Battleship Bismark 326 Operation Crusader S36

Colonization Guide 316 Might & Magic 3, 4, 5ea$1

6

Wizardry 7 316 Lost Treasure Infocm 2 $25 Beyond Squad Leader 345 Operation Europe orCOS34

Conquests of Camelol 310 Nociropolls $12 X-COM Official Guide $16 Border Zone. Plundered, Big 3 CO 324 Operation Overlord $36

Curse of Azure Bonds $12 Outpost Strategy GuideS16 X-Wing Official Guide $16 Hearls, Bureacracy. Blitzkrieg $39 Pac Slrm Midway CpgnS29

Cvberia StrateqvGuido$16 Pacific Strike Playlest $14 Cutthroats, Hollywood Hi. Blitzkrieg CO $39 Panzer General or CD $39

Cyclones S12 Panzer General Guide $16 IBM BUNDLES Jinz, Seaslalker, Sherlock Blue & the Grey or CD $39 Point of Attack $32

Dark Queen of Krynn 312 Perfect General 2 S16 Holmes; Riddle ol Crown Borodino Napoleon lnv.$24 Prelude to Jutland 324

Dark Sun lor 2 each 512 Pitfall Players Guide 312 ADD Cllctor Edit 1 or2eaS46 Jewls, Wishbringer, Nord Campaign $32 Red Sky Morning 336

Day of the Tentacle $12 Police Quest 3 $10 Aces Collection CD $48 and Ben, Trinity Campaign CD $35 Return to Falklands 326

Doom 2 Survival GuidetS12 Pool of Radiance $12 Air Combat Classics $19 Lucas Classic AdvenIreSI 9 Carrier Strike $29 Rising Sun 324

Dragon Lore Guide $16 Pools ol Darkness $12 Thier Finest Hour, Indiana Jones, Secret Carriers at War 1 or2eaS39 Rommel at El Alamein $36

Dungeon Master 2 $16 Populous 1 S 2 Book $16 Battle Hawks, of Monikey Islancll, CinePoo CD $39 Rommel at Gazala 836

Fleet Defender Guide 316 Power Monger $10 Secret Weap of Luftwalf Manic Mansion CincPac: Midway 339 Seventh Fleet 336

Flights of 13 Mike 316 Privateer Playtester's 314 All Star Sports Collectn $23 Mindscape 10 Pack CD$34 Civil War: 1861-65 CD S40 Stalingrad $39

Fred Pharkas Frontier $10 Proloslar 312 Allied Forces S9 Perfect General Trilogy $34 Command & Conquer S48 Stalingrad Campaign 336

Goblins 1 or 2 each|S10 Quest for Glory Guide 319 Ml Tank Platoon,Gunshp Battletochl, Baltletech 2, D-Day 339 Stalingrad PCMC CD S39

Hand of Fate $12 Quesibusters 1 or2 eai318 Award Bundle S44 Mech Warrior Dreadnoughts 332 Tac Ops WIN $40

Harpoon 2 Guide $19 Realms of Arkanla 316 Kings Quest 5, Red Populous 2/ P-monger $19 Dreadnoughts Deluxe $59 The Great War 339

Hell Olficial Guide 316 Rebel Assault Guide 316 Barron, Rise of Dragon Power Games 3 CD $31 Fall Gelb S2S The Pure Wargame CD$29

Heretic Official Guide 316 Return to Zork S10 Award Winnng WargmeS38 SSI's Fantasy Fesi CD $39 Fields ol Glory $37 Third Reich or CD each$34

Inca 2 310 Sam and Max $12 Electronic Arts Top 10 $32 Space Quest Bun 1-4 $42 Fifth Eskadra $29 Tigers on the Prowl 342

Indl Jones 4 $12 Secret Silver Blades $12 Eye of Beholder ColloctS49 Star Control Collect CDS19 Filth Fleet or CD each $39 To The Rhine 329

Jagged Alliance $16 Shadow Caster S14 Eye of the Beholder, Strike Commander and Flight Commander 2 $38 USS Ticonderoga CD $34

Jet Fighter 3 Guide 316 Shadow ol the Comet S16 Legend of Darkmoon, Privateer Bundle CD $43 Gettysburg CD $42 •V Vicl: Market Gardeni329

King’s Quest 7 317 Sherlock Holmes $16 AssolHon Myth Prannor, Task Force 1942 W/Red Golan Front $29 V Viet; GId, Juno, Swrc1334

Laura Bow2 HinIBook 310 Sim City 20Q0 Guide $16 E. ol Beholder Clue Book Storm Rising CD $35 Grey Seas, Grey Skies;S29 VVict: Utah Beach 329

Legend of Kyrandia 3 $12 SimTower Guide $16 Falcon 3.0/Tmaster FC $99 The Victory Pack $39 Harpoon 2 $42 V Viet: Velikye Luki S29

Leisure Suit Larry each 310 Skyrealms of Jorune $12 5 Foot lOPekI or2CDS29 Top 50 Games CD $26 Harpoon 3 CD $39 Victory at Sea $41

Lemmings /disk 318 Space Quest 4 $10 Fleet Defender/Tmastr $72 Ultima Bundle 1-6 CD $29 Kriegsmarine $29 War in the Falklands $24

Lode Runner Players 316 Star Crusader Guide 316 Gateway Collectn 1 & 2 $36 Ultimate Game Collect $29 Kursk Campaign $29 Wargme Cnst St 2;Tnk $39

Lode Runner Guide 316 StarTrail 516 Heimdall Bun (1&2) CD $19 Wing Com. 1 &2 DlxCD$32 Last Blitzkrieg $40 Warpoint 536



'SIM TOWER’
Gives you the

power to build a

high rise sky-

scraper, and man-

age it into a prof-

itable commercial

empire. As owner

and landlord of

the building your

objective is to con-

sruct and develop

a balanced and

profitable piece of

commercial real

estate. CD S33

‘DUNGEON
MASTER’ Step

into the world of

Dungeon Master

and see fantasy

come to life. Set

in the depths of

the mysterious

underground,
Dungeon Master

puts you inside

the most detailed

dungeon ever.

Every nook and

every corner

looks real. S19

'HARPOON II’

Critically acclaimed

by simulation

enthusiasts and

military profession-

als, the original

Harpoon soon

became the best

selling modern

naval warfare sim-

ulation of all time.

Now more power-

ful, detailed and

accurate, Harpoon

II will blow you out

ofthe water. CO S42

'THRUSTMASTER
F-16TQS’ You've got

one of the best flight

simulators on the

market and the soft-

ware is more sophis-

ticated than the best

the military had just a

few years ago, but

you're stil using your

keyboard to fly it?

Wrth the TQS" you'll

be flying that bird from an F-16 Cockpit! User config-

urable, thumb trackball, fore and aft throttle move-

ment, dogfight switch and throttle tension adjust-

ment wheel, as realistic as Ihe real thing. S111

‘JETFIGHTER 3’

Heart pounding,

you see thick

smoke billowing

out of your right

engine. The stick

bites into your

white knucWe grip,

nothing could be

more real than Jet-

fighter Three.

Gripping alarms,

digitized voices,

engine noise, and

incredible
scenery. CD S47

1 3DO
1

3DO

3DO Mouse S42 Shanghalit $52

3DO Sys Goldstar $399 Slam & Jam Bsktbll $52

3DO Sys Panason S399 Slam City $52

1 1th Hour S54 Slayer $29

Alone In the Dark S46 Slope Style $39
Claylighler 2 S46 Soccer Kid $32

Corpse Killer $52 Space Ace $52

Creature Shock $54 Star Control 2 $52

Crime Patrol 546 Station Invasion $40
Demolition Man $58 Super S-FIghter 2 $56

Oinopark Tycoon $52 Supreme Warrior $52

Doom $56 Syndicate $54

Family Feud $34 Theme Park $52

FIFA Irtemat’l Seer $52 Trance Mission $56

Flashback $46 Way of Ihe Warrior $52

Flight Slick Pro $89 Wicked 18 Golf $62

Flying Nightmares $52 Wing Commander 3 $54

Fun 'n Games S36 Winning Post $54

GEX $52 World Cup Golf DB $49

Grandest Fleet

Jammil!

S56

$46 1 CDI
Killing Time

Lawnmower Man 2

$52

$54 CD-I 550 Magnavx $479

Mad Dog McCree 2 $54 CD-I TouchPad $26

Madden Football $49 7lh Guest S52
Mysl $54 Apocalypse Now $22

Need for Speed $52 Axis & Allies $44

NovaStorm $52 Beverly Hills Cop 3 $24

Off Wrid Interceptor $52 Burn Cycle $46

Panzer General $59 Chaos Control $44

Perfect General $56 Dragon's Lair 2 $44

Quarantine $34 Inca S44

Rebel Assault $52 Jeopardy 336

Return Fire $52 Kingdom $44

Rise of Ihe Robots $52 Md Dg McCree&Gn $72

Road Rash $56 Microcosm $44

Robinsons Requiem $52 Sliver $22

Rock & Roll Racing $48 Star Trek 6 $22

Samurai Showdown $52 Voyeur $44

Seal of Ihe Pharaoh $52 Zelda's Adventure $44

1 NEOGEO SEGA MARS 32X

Neo Geo CD System $399 Genesis 32X System $149

NG GId Sys Fatal Fry $569 After Burner S42

Aero Fighters 2 $169 Alien Trilogy $62

Agressfs Drk Kombat $169 Alone in Ihe Dark $52

Double Dragon $199 Bump & Run Driving $54

Fatal Fury 2 $169 Chaollx $58

Fatal Fury 3 $199 Clayfighter2 $52

Galaxy Fight $199 College Basketball $62

Kamov's Revenge $169 Cosmic Carnage 349

King ol Fighters 94 $199 Doom $59

Samurai Showdown 2 $229 Git Magazne 36 Greai1 $62

Street Hoop $199 Metal Head $59

Super Sidekek Seer 2 3199 Motocross Champnshp$46
Super SIdekek Seer 3 $199 Mortal Kombat 2 $62

Top Hunter $169 Mother Base 349

Top Players Golf $69 NBA Jam Tourn Ed $59

Windjammers $169 NFL Quarterback Club $59

World Heroes 2 Jet $199 RayMan 354

World Heroes 2 $169 Shadow Squadron $56

Star Wars Arcade

1 PLAYSTATION Super Space Harrier $36

Supreme Warrior $56

Sony Playstation Syst $399 Totally Brutal $52

Alien Virus $56 Virtua Racing Deluxe 359

Blood Storm $56

Cyber Sled $58 JAGUAR
CyberWar $56

Dark Legend $56 Jaguar CD System $149

Death Crusader $56 Jaguar Power Kit $139

DefCon 5 $56 Jaguar System $209

Galaxy Fight $58 Air Car Wars $52

Hard Corps $56 Alien Vs Predator $54

Horde S56 Arena Football $54

Kingdom O' Magic $56 BIOS Fear $56

Last Bounty Hunter $56 Battle Wheels $54

Lawnmower Man 2 $56 Brett Hull Hockey $59

Parodius $58 Brutal Sports Football $49

Quarantine $56 Bubsy $39

RayMan $56 Burnout $54

Ridge Racer $58 Cannon Fodder $54

Circle Reader Service

JAGUAR JAGUAR CD'S

Casino Royale $54 Barkley Basketball CCI $52

Castle Wolfenstein 3D $39 Battle Morph CD $52

Checkered Flag $38 Blue Lightning CD $52

Club Drive $39 Chaos Agenda CD $52

Dactyl Joust $52 Commando CD $56

Doom $56 Creature Shock CD $52

Double Dragon 5 $52 Demolition Man CD $52

Dragon: Bruce Lee $38 Dragon's Lair CD $52

Dune 354 Freelancer 2120 CD $52

Dungeon Depths $52 Highlander CD $52

Fight lor Lite $59 Jack NicklausGolf CD< 352

Flashback $52 Primal Rage CD $59

Flip Out $52 Redemption CD $52

Hardball 3 $52 Robinson Requiem CD $52

Horrofscope $54

Hosenose & Booger $56 SEGA SATURN
Hover Hunter $56 i_J
Internat'l Sensible Sccr$56 Saturn System $499

Iron Soldier $54 Clockwork Knight $56

Jag Formula 1 Racing $54 CyberWar $56

James Pond 3 $54 DefCon 5 $56

Kasumi Ninja $46 Dragon's Lair $52

Lester the Unlikely $54 Dragons Lair 2 $52

NFL Football $56 Kingdom O' Magic 358

Pinball Dreams $54 Lawnmower Man 2 $58

Pinball Fantasies $54 Mysl $59

Power Drive Rally $57 RayMan $56

Rage Rally $58 Space Ace $52

RayMan $58 Brutal 2210 356

Rise of the Robots 359 Dark Legend $54

Ruiner Pinball $52 Panzer Dragoon $56

Soccer Kid $56 Primal Rage $64

Space Wars $52 Virtua Fighters $66

Syndicate $58 Daedlus $56

Theme Park $58 Hard Corps $56

Tiny Toon Adventures $52 Daytona USA $74

Troy Aikman Football $59 Gotha $58

Ultimate Brain Games $54 Minnesota Fats Pool $56

Ultra Vortex $64 Upper Deck Basketball $56

Vai D'Isere Skiing $52 Mazin Mah Jong Stain $56

CCWSMI



SJ|SPtNSE, oum,
ll^nJIGOE'

dodge hooks, edade the always well-

armed rRXTZ, AND HUNT DOWN THE

EDIL DR. NERO NEUROSIS AS YOU RACE

through his TWISTED aSTLE. PUT

ALWAYS KEEP AN EYE OUT OR THIS

EXPLOSIVELY INTERACTIVE EXPERIENCE WILL

PLOW YOUR WIND.'

No cartoon characters were maimed or

mutilated during the making of this game.

ReadySott Incorporated
3375 1'llliAve., Units78 8

Maikliam, Ontario, Canada L3R 0H2
Tel; (905) 475-4801 Fax: (905) 475-4802R.eaii.)ySoft Circle Reader Service /i360

PC CD-ROM • Sega CD • 3DO • Mac CD-ROM • MPEG
BrairDead 13 is a trademark ot ReadySoll Incorporated. ©1995 ReadySoft Incorporated. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED,



orpia In The Sand
RavenloI' I; Till-:

Stone Proi-het

I

from SSI and

DreamForge fol-

lows in die wake of

(he original Raven-

i.oi-T: Wake oe 'i he

Ravaoer and spiritual

brother Men/.oberran/.an. VVliile it shares the

same tide and the same game system with ilie

first game, it isn’t exactly a sequel, ^’ou can

transfer your characters from \V.\ke oe the R.a\'-

AGER into Stone Proi’IIET, but there isn’t much

connection between the games othenvisc.

As in the previous games, you create a party

of two and fill it out to foui' by inviting in various

characters you meet along

the way. 1 never came
across a mage charactei-, so

creating one of your own is

a must here, preferably a

fighter/mage. A cleric is

also impoi'tant to have in

the group; fighter/mage

and lighter/cleric will gel

you oil' to a good start.

Happily, the tedious and

overlong character creation

of Menzo has been re-

placed by a quicker system

that is structured like a

gypsy card- reading ses-

sion. Cards are dealt on a table, representing

gender, race, alignment, class, character stats,

face, and name, and you specify your choices by

clicking on the appropriate cards. As belbre, you

can re-roll the stats or modify them as you

please, 'fhei'e is a wide selection of both male

and female faces, so coming tip with character

appearances you like is not hard.

The game employs the familiar first-person. 3-

D grajjhic system, llie lirsl-person view takes up

about three-quarters of the screen, with the char-

RAVENI.0F1; The Stone Prophet

Price: $69,95
System

Requirements:

IBM compatible

386/33 or better

{486/33 recom-

mended), 4 MB
RAM, VGA graph-

ics, 25 MB hard

drive space, CD-ROM; supports most

major sound cards.

Protection; None
Developer: DreamForge

Publisher: Strategic Simulations, Inc.

Sunnyvale, CA
(800) 601-PLAY

acter bar and game controls along the bottom.

Clicking on any character’s lace brings up tlie in-

ventory screen for the entire party. Merc you

equip characters with weapons and armor, look

over what voii’ve found so far, switch items

among part)- members, and check on their health

and slats, as well as what spells are in elfeci>

In combat, you can cither click on the

weapons in hand, or hold the cursor on the tar-

get in the 3-D view and click away, which will

cau,sc cveiyone with a read)- weapon to sti-ike in

turn. Becau.se weapon recovery limes vaiy (a

dagger, for instance, will be ready again sooner

than a two-handed sword), I preferred to do the

cLirsoi- sweep most of the lime.

While the basic game system is the same as in

R.\\’.ager, several refine-

ments have been made
that make life easier.

Function keys have been

introduced, correspond-

ing to character position

from FI (leftmost) to F4

(rightmost). When you

pick up an item, hitting

one of these function keys

will pul the object in ihtit

character’s invenioiy if an

invenloiy slot is open.

Fighting with a bow

used to be a drag; after

even- combat, you had to

pick UJ 1 each airow, go to the invenloiy screen,

and place the arrow in the quiver. No more!

Now, using the function key, the arrow is aulo-

matically placed in the character’s (]uiver if

there is room. Using missile weapons is thus

much less of a hassle, and post-Comhat clean up

much, much fastei-.

The biggest change is in spellcasting during

fights. .Melee and sjx'lls just don’t work well in

real-time, and finally something has been done

about it. \Vhen you cast any spell, cither mage by ScorpiS

THE QUEEN OF STING

LEADS A PARCHED

PARTY THROUGH THE

DESERT SANDS OF

THE STONE PROPHET

JUNE 1995 • COMPUTER GAMING WORLD



or cleric, tlie game pauses while the selec-

tion screen is displayed. After your choice

has been made, the selection screen dis-

appears and the game ccjulinues. So you

can get your spells off without trying to

coordinate magic and melee while mon-

sters beat on you in the meantime.

Auto-mapping is the same as before.

The maps show the parly’s position, loca-

tion of nearby items, people, monslers,

doors, pits, etc. You can write on the

maps, scroll them, look at jjrevious areas

you’ve visited, and j^rint them off on your

printer.

The CD version allows you to choose

the size of the install you want; I went

with the medium (17 megs) installation,

and the game performed well. The save

games grow in size as you go along,

reaching about 800K+ each, so allow an

extra 10 megs for rhai, whichever instal-

lation you decide oit.

WHAT'S SOR DESERT?
So, what’s it all about? Your dynamic duo

lias been pulled by mysterious magic into

Har’Akir, a blistering, desiccated, storm-

swept chunk of desert. A handful of miser-

able villagers liuddling in their tents, a

lew outsiders caught like your parly, and

legions of unpleasant monsters make up

the p<ipulation. It isn't a cheeiy place, and

your job is lo gel out of there if you can.

Naturally, the job won't be an easy one

(is it ever?). Around this garden of Joy

stands the Wall of Ra. Touch it and you

become an instant grease spot, so just

walking away is out of the question. An-

other method will have to be found, and

much of the game is taken up with

exploring dungeons in the quest to

leave the desert.

Most of the villagers won’t be of

much assistance. They cower in

their tents, looking for convenient

scapegoats on whom lo blame their

miseiy; outsiders—like your charac-

ters—make perfect scapegoats. Ex-

pect the majority olThe populaiitjn

to be sullen, uncooperative, and

ready lo heap abuse on you at the

first opportunity.

'Phere are a few helpful souls

around, and you can pull ofi' some

good deeds that will at least

bring you thanks, if not the

open arms of friendship. Being

kind in the face of such hostility is

not easy, but it is necessaiy. There

will come a time in the game when

your actions are judged, and if you

fail the test, you’re in big trouble.

Only by being deemed worthy will

you learn of the means to return

home.

Other than that, there are nine

dungeons lo poke around in: the

Shrine of Neferti, the Obelisk, the

Haiwest Temple, the Temple of Ra,

the Temple of Set, the Royal Burial

Hall, 'Phe Sphinx, the Burial Cata-

combs, and Pharoah’s Rest. As you

may have guessed, Ston'K Prophei- is

hea\y on Eg)'ptian motif, which is a nice

change of pace from the usual quasi-me-

dieval selling of most role-playing games.

Unlike the previous games, this one is-

n't quite so linear. You can move around

as you wish, and visit most places any

time. Dungeons aren’t stand-alone, how-

ever; most contain some item or items

you will need elsewhere. 'Phese hellholes

are also ,more complicated than before,

Avith numei'ous secret buttons, switches,

lloor plates, and illusionaiy walls. Work-

ing through (hem will take lime, thought,

and careful exploration.

The characters available as compan-

ions are something a little out of the ordi-

nary this lime around: aside from the

thief and the ranger/cleric, who are fairly

mundane, you can also choose from

among an undead paladin, a troll, a jack-

alwere, and a lion-man (known as a

Wemic). A slew of new monsters awaits, as

well, including grave elementals, pyre el-

ementals, death’s heads, doom guards,

fire toads, manscorpions, serpents of Set,

and dark nagas, along with the more fa-

miliar zombies, shadows, stone golems,

and minolaurs.

BRAVE LADY SCORPIA
RAN AWAY
In a break with tradition, there is no

“showdown with Foozle” at the end of the

game. 'Phere is a Foozle, a malevolent

mummy by the name of Anhktepot, but

this isn’t something you want to get close

ly with no elfori at all.

Instead, you play “Let’s you and him

light while we beat a hasty retreat back

home.” This is ultimately unsatisfying, as

your party leaves just when things are be-

coming really interesting. Then again,

from various hints in the game, it would

seem that however matters turn out, life

in Har’Akir won’t be any belter, and pos-

sibly a good deal worse, so perhaps ad-

vancing to the rear is the best thing to do

after all. Still, it seemed like the party was

leaving unlinished business behind when

it stepped through the portal.

S'fONE I’ROPiiEf ran cleanly, and did

not crash once during play. However, I

ran into a problem at the Haiwest Tem-

ple. You make a deal with a cat: she gets

you a key, and you unlock a door and

light the vicious monster waiting inside.

Sometimes, the room is empty, and if

that’s the case, it will count against you at

judgment lime, even though ii’s no fault

to; he is quite capable of trashing the par-

DESERT STORM Your characters will clash with

dehydrated baddies, like these emaciated desert

zombies. The combat system has been improved in

many small but significant ways.
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ol'yoiir own.

This problem is serious, as you need

five points oi'“goncl karma" to passjudg-

mcni, and each deed is usually worth only

one point, 'fhere is no way to make up for

the eat, except to be sure that you hare

done at least six other good deeds, since

"bad” acts subtract from the total.

While the karma points are a nice

idea, the implementation is not well

thought out. The deeds are ofvaty-

ing difficulty, and some (restoring

the HaiTest 'rempic, for instance)

should ha\ e been worth more. With

eveiything about the same, however,

a player could reach this point and

be denied entiy to the Netherworld

solely on the basis of one or two little

mistakes. Since this is the only wa)’

to learn the location of the Scroll of

Return, it is loo critical a matter to

be left to simple arithmetic.

The Stone Prophet itself—a hiero-

giyjthic mural in the Obelisk—was

an annoyance. It holds several clues

and hints to the game, and you search

through the dungeon for parchments

with which to translate the information.

Unfortunately, yoti must do the transla-

tion yourself, by hand. Figuring out switch

and plate puzzles is an adventurer’s job;

translations should be the comiuiier’s.

Once all the parchment pieces are recov-

ered, the contents of the mural ought to

be traiishiled automatically.

There is also a minor bug associated

with the troll, who carries less (8 items vs

OH, THE TROUBLES I'VE SEEN The inhabitants of Har’Akir

have led rough lives, and even the appearance of ynur

conquering heroes gives them no reason for hope.

1 2) than other characters. At one point,

you will be granted a ^vi,sh; one of the

choices is a magical weapon and armor

(body armor and helm). If the troll is in

the first party position, you will receive

only the body armor; the other two items

are lost. Should you have the troll with

you, and you want the gear, be certain he

is ill some other position.

Overall, S'l'OM-i Proi'IIEI' is a big step

np from the disappointments of Mkn-

7.()lM',RIt/'uNZ/\N and W.\KE Ol' 'ITIE R/\VACER.

'Hie ability to roam freely over the desert

and explore is a welcome relief from

Inlaying in linear, lockstep lashion. Mean-

ingful interactions with characters are

good to see. The change to magic use in

combat is a delinite plus, as is the addi-

tion of those handy function keys. There

ai'e still weaknesses, but it does look like

Di'camForge is getting its act together

here, and the series is certainly improv-

ing. The next one should really be some-

thing to see. In the meantime. Stone

PROI'IIEE is a worthy quest, especially in

these times when role-playing quests are

.so few and far between. 4r
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1 a significant manner ....
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Like they say, it's not just the Navy, it's

an adventure! It's USS Ticonderoga, the

incredibly realistic naval simulator that puts

you in command and in the center of battle.

Everyone is counting on you as the

IjH Annapolis-bred hotshot commanding

ms the flagship missile cruiser of the

BS Navy's modern fleet. It's as close

as you can get to serving in the Navy

without enlisting.

Tico uses actual US Navy specs with

real time decisions, perilous world security

situations and authentic advanced military

technology. The first person perspective

and awesome 3-D rendered graphics

will blow you away.

Are You Fit For Command?

Can you survive more than 20 different

missions that get increasingly more difficult as

you progress? Can you command sorties that

reflect current world hotspots - North Korea,

The Middle East and the North Atlantic?

Are you command material?

Get to the bridge,

inventory your weapons

°nd take command of

the naval simulator that

will challenge every one of your senses!

This is war! This is USS Ticonderoga!

.
. 1
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GAME HINTS
|

The One-Stop Solution

To Your Adventure Game Needs

S
o, Ml'RK \V1‘. Aiili IN

THE MAIL ROOM
ONCE MORE,

looking o\'er ihe

remains of a

rather dismal early

Spring. This past six

months has been the host

of the most severe adven-

ture game drought in

years, but it looks like the drought is over.

Alone In The Dark III, Discworld, Los'i

Eden, and S'IONE Proi'HET liave just ar-

rived as I write this. Perhaps there is

some hope for this summer.

I sure hope so, because a day without a

game to play is like. ...well, like a day with-

out a game to play, and the days are get-

ting long enough now as it is. Let’s keep

our fingers crossed that this is the begin-

ning of a stream of products, and not just

a mini-flash flood. In the meantime, let’s

see what’s in the mailbag this month.

Malcolm’s Revenge: Those w'ho decid-

ed to “walk on the wild side” by choosing

Gunther for the end game are having

some problems reaching the Isle of Cats.

Well, Malcolm decided to be bad, so you

can’t expect him to go around being nice

and freeing people from prison, even if

that would make his life easier. No, he’s

just gonna have to go down the hatch

and take a magic carpet I'ide to find an-

other route to the island.

Wake Of The Ravager: Some gamers

are a little lost tiying to find the three

special artifacts, 'fhey can reach the

mines easily enough, but where to go af-

ter that is another matter. Well, remem-

ber those tapestries in the secret room

back at Alliance HQ? Those are the gate-

ways you need. Of course, you still have

to figure out how to activate them (not to

mention, getting one of them repaired),

but the means are close at hand.

Death Gate: Having

a little trouble at the

Brotherhood’s vault?

Maybe you find the

hand lock to be not

quire so handy to open?

It’s easier than it seems.

First, though, you

should open the win-

dow and see what’s up

in the sky. Alien refer to your little scrap

of paper with the code. While it may not

appear to make sense, initially you should

see the answer. Especially if you keep in

mind that each gem or mineral begins

with a dilTerent letlei'.

Return to Zork: Some adventurers are

being smashed to a pulp by the Troll

king’s guards. That is both painful and

Linnecessaiy. Of course, you'd do much

better in the fighting if you had the prop-

er weapon, properly blessed. I wouldn’t

trust that blacksmith too much, myself.

He doesn’t look veiy bright; just the sort

to get things mixed up and not say any-

thing about it. Maybe you should check

that out.

Lands of Lore: There’s a room in Sco-

tia’s lair where you’re supposed to drop

stuff under neat little signs that read

“Weapons,” “Armor,” and the like. Seems

straightfonvard, but actually it’s a little

misleading. People pul all their gear un-

der the signs and nothing happens.

1‘liat’s because you’re supposed to leave

only one of the type of item requested.

Dropping more than that won’t do you a

bit of good.

Ultima 7—Serpent Isle: Some people

have been hesitant about releasing the

demon from the sword in the Mountains

of Freedom, and look around for another

exit. Don’t wony about that; letting him

(it?) go is the only way to get out, and you

need the sword (without demon) for

other things later on.

Ultima 7—Forge of Virtue: Forge of

Virtue is what I call a “one-question”

game, because almost everyone who

writes in about it has the same problem,

namely finding the Amulet ol'Tiiith. The

one and only amulet; fakes are a dime a

dozen here. So, remember that hood on

the floor? Maybe there’s something secret

nearby you overlooked the first time you

w'eni through this place.

Ultima 8—Pagan: Several gamers are

having a hard time finding the Tear of

Seas. Devon knows where it is, but you

can’t ask him about it until after you’re

done with the Sorcerers. There is a book

in Malchir’s lair that mentions the Tear,

and a similar book also appears in

Mythran’s home at this point in the

game. Reading either ol' those and then

calking to Devon w’ill allow you to obtain

the A'ear,

Jorune—^Alien Logic: 'fhere isn’t real-

ly much in the way of puzzles in this

game; it’s mostly just a matter of going

eveiywhere and exploring all the ruins

thoroughly. How'ever, if nothing seems to

be happening, if you’ve been wandering

around and the game isn’t progressing,

then you haven’t been going back to visit

your Tliriddle buddy often enough. He’s

the key to moving the plot toward, and

you won’t get veiy far along without talk-

ing to him now' and then.

That’s it for now'. If you need help w'ith

an adventure game, you can reach me in

the foliow'ingways:

On Delphi: Visit the GameSIG.

On GEnie: Type “Scorpia” to reach the

Games RoundTable.

By US Mail (enclose a self-addressed,

stamped envelope if you live in the U. S.):

Scorpia, PO Box 338, Grade Station,

New York, NY 10028.

Until next time, happy adventuring! ^
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Wo, not stompin’ on mushy gray matter That’d be sick. I’m cruising

this mad scientist’s , S neuro net as a pulse

probe. Poking around i for information that

co(jld unlock the secrets of tills electrolytic underworld.

And I’m right on the verge of solving a highly intense

- when my

? puzzle

asks me to take out the garbage. Bumiiier.



REVIEW

Scooby,

Scooby Dude
Edward Carnby, Paranormal P.L, Heads To The

Wild, Wild West For ALONE iN The Dark j

by Jason Kapalka

W
HEN AN OBSCURE FRENCH

SOFIAVARE COMPANY NAMED

INFOCRjVMES released niE

(jrijrinal Alone In The Dark

in 1992, lew expected it

would become a sleeper hit and minoi'

classic, though in retrospect it seems in-

evitable. While other adventure games

were busy enuilating the static rooms and

cai'tooii characters ol' King’s Quest and

Maniac Mansion, Alone pioneered a

soi'l of interactive

movie in which a se-

ries of “cameras” ol-

I'ered diiTerent

perspectives on the

player’s 1920s-era

invesiigatoj- as he or

she uncovered the

secrets of a htiunted

house. Step into a

hallway, and sud-

denly you might be

viewing your intre-

pid gliostbusier

from a vertigo-in-

ducing height; de-

scend into a cnbwebbed cellar, and the

angle might switch to an ant’s-eye-view

with \’our surrogate self towering above.

Both the investigator and the various

beaslies walked, pivoted, attacked and

perished with smooth, graceful move-

ments. Who cared if the polygon gra|)h-

ics made them look like origami

nightmares run amok?

And who cared if the plot was a thin

excuse lor a mansion stuffed floorboards

to riifters with ;i small army of supernal-

Alone In The Dark 3

Price: $62.95,

CD-ROM
System

Requirements:

IBM compatible

386/33 or better,

4 MB RAM, VGA
graphics, 35 MB
hard drive space,

CD-ROM, mouse;

supports Sound

Blaster-compatible sound cards.

Protection: None

Designer: Infogrames

Publisher: t-Motion, inc.

Santa Monica, CA
(310) 576-1888

ural terrors, or ilitit the game's claim to

be “based on the wi-iiing of H.P. Love-

craft” was iargei)' lip seiA’ice? .W.ONE was

nothing if tioi n horror film translated to

the incdiuin of com])ulcr games, and as

in hoi-ror ftlnis, the power of the images

took |)i-ecedence over logic and ratiomilc.

So what if no otic could (igure out what

the gi;mt purple tetiiacled thing in the

btitbiiib acliially was? It was creepy.

After tint, At.dNE In TitE Dark 2 came

as a bit of a dis-

ap])oinLment, be-

ing twice as big

as the original

and half as inter-

esting. Endless

fist fights with

angular gang-

sters rephtced the

elegant puzzles

of tlie original,

and gliosily buc-

caneers took over

for tcntaclcd

monstrosities, No

one could com-

plain llial the weird luniieling worm-

monstei' in Ai.one didn’t retilly look like a

weird tunneling worm-inonsier, but the

more recognizable liaddies in Alone 2

showcased the limits of I-Motion’s poly-

gon graphics. At their best, the spectral

swashliucklers looked like lurching ani-

niatronic models right out of Pirates ol'

the Claribbean; at worst, they just looked

like big green clowns.

The latest installment in the series, cre-

atively tilled Ai.one In The Dark 3, holds

bolli good and bad news for longtime

fans. The good news is that the combat

has been toned down, and adjustable dif-

ficulty levels make what fighting there is

quite manageable. Unfortunately, the

bad news is that iilmost eveiything else is,

well, pretty bad.

lit what coidd Ije the most under-

whclming intro setiuence yet seen in a

CD-only game (basically a blank screen

with a voice-over), we get the gist of para-

normal private investigator F.dward

Carnby’s new adventure: a Holl)Avood

crew niming in the ghost town of Slaugh-

ter Gulch has disapj^earecl amidst various

allegedly spooky occurrences, and it's up

to Carnby to gel to the bottom of it. .Ar-

riving at the dilajhdaied Western burg, it

doesn't take long for him to realize that

this ghost town, hcli, well, really is a ghost

totvii. That is to say, there realh- are

ghosts: Stetson wcarin’, six-gun packin’,

tobacco chawin’ gunslinger ghouls, who

ain’t exactly pleased to see a flesh ‘n

blood honibre hereabouts,.,

SCOOBY SMACKS
It’s all about as scary as an episode of

“Scooby Doo”— in fact, didn’t Shagg)'

and company run through this plot a

couple times? Jed Stone, Alone 3’s chief

undead cow|)oke, doesn’t turn out to be

Old Man Withers in a rubber mask, out

to scai'c olf the tourists (“My jdan -would

have worked, loo, if not for you meddling

kids!”), but he and his cohorts still pro-

voke more chuckles than chills. To be

lair, the stor)iine does take a few unfa-

miliar twists later on, but for sheer silli-
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r.RIIWp,

lired of chasing moving targets on comnuier shooting games with a mouse?

With the PC GAiWEGUN™ from American laser Games, von can be fast, accurate

and have a Mast.

The PC GAMEGUti is a iight-gun peripherai which iets you interface by pointing at

the screen and shooting, in addition to American laser Games' full-motion,

ihre-action shoodng games, other game manufacturers are programming tides

to be PC GANIEGUN compatible. Mad Dog McCree'," Mad Dog II; The tost Goldr

Who Shot lobnny Rock?,™ Space Pirates'," Crime Patroll" Drug Wars™ and

upcoming title The last Bounty Hunter'"are all enhanced by using the

PC GAMEGDN instead of a mouse.

Speed up response dme and boost your enioyment of comnute^based

shooting games with the PC GAMEGDN. Suggested retail price ranges

from $54.95 to $64.95. look for it in stores this May.

Circle Reader Service /i61

PC GAMEGUN is a trademark of

American Laser Games, Inc. Ali rights reserved.



YOU GOT THE BFG900Q! Whoops, wrong game. Actually,

Carnby has picked up a rare man-portable Gatling Gun, use-

ful for dispatching batallions of undead F-Troopers.

ness tlicy're right up there with any given

Hanna-Barbera plot. 11' you can buy nu-

clear weapons in the hands of Old West

phantoms in 1925, you probably won’t

blink when Jed shows up for the final

showdown in a suit of Battletech-style

powered armor. Ancient Indi-

an burial grounds, lycan-

thropy, voodoo, and Carnby’s

death and subsequent reincar-

nation as a cougar get thrown

in there somewhere too, and

no, they don’t make much
sense either, but they are at

least a kind of relief from the

tedium of yet another zombie

with a shotgun.

Despite the years since the

first Alone, numero trois is es-

sentially identical to the earlier

games. A few brief culscenes

pop up, the soundtrack is more elabo-

rate, and voice actors slowly, painfully

read aloud any documents you find, but

that’s about it for enhancements. The

poh gonal characters are still polygonal,

the backgrounds are still pre-rendered

pictures, and the “camera” still switches

about automaticall)' instead of being con-

trolled by the player. Tlie Alone engine

was ahead of its time when it first came

out, but that was then and this is now:

games like Rei.en'1'LES.s, Ec.ST.vncA, and

BioForge have taken the basic concept to

new levels of sophistication, while I-Mo-

tion has been—^what?'—alone in the dark

these last few years?

Of the CD-ROM additions, the musical

score is easily the best: credited to one “F.

Mentzen,” it’s a collection of eerie 'West-

ern themes, something like a cross be-

tween Fnnio Morricone and

[ohn Carpenter. Of the voice

actors, ihc less said, the bettei'.

'fhey may not put in the worst

performances ever in a multi-

media game—the comijctition

is pretty stiff—but they are

nonetheless excruciating.

SMILE AND SAY
“PROMAGE"
Ai.ONE 3 fails to coax any real

novelties from its tired engine,

'fhe various ghostly guiilight-

ers look like the gangsters

from Alone 2 with the addition of ten-

gallon hats, lurching ai'ound and blasting

at the player like cut-rate robots from

WeslwarUl. Further along in the game a

couple interesting critters show up—a ra-

dioactive mutant in sunglasses, a giant

spider-man, a headless zombie—but it’s a

case of too little, too late.

So it’s not scaiy. It's not state-of-the-

art. Is it at least a decent ^Veslern-style

adventure game? Well, pardners. I’ve

saved the worst for last, because the puz-

zles in .Ai.ONE 3 are some of the most

tvretche.cl I've had the misforttine to

stumble across.

By way of illustration, fhe very first

puzzle in the game retiuires you to plug a

token into a saloon’s player |Diano. Not

too hard, except for the I'act tliat you

can't see the token slot. The game sinijdy

refuses to display a camera angle where

you can get a good look at the piano, and

just using the token in the general vicini-

ty elicits no response. You essentially

have to infer the existence and location

of the thing. 1 don’t know how many

, f’•.y

'v

if-

HERE COMES THE SPIDER MAH The spider creature, a mem-

ber of the cast of polygonal pests, wields a tongue like Gene

Simmons could only dream of.

players will assume the piano is a non-

functional object and smack into a bi'ick

wall I'ight hei'e, but I only ran across it by

blind lluke al'ter .several frustrating hours.

'i'he puzzles don’t get much better,

ranging from the obvious (a rusty lever

with an oil ctm sitting nearby. ..golly, what

to do?) to the dubious {re|}lacing a miss-

ing gear with a sheriff’s badge) to the

cryptic (dumping a bag of scorpions

down a shaft to unstick a lever) to com-

pletely unfair. At one point, you’re re-

quired to use a playing card on a

gravestone. Why? Because “OEJ” is en-

graved on it. Gamers who’ve played

Ai.ONE 2 might recall that the villain there

was called One-Eyed jack, and used play-

ing cards as his trademark, though they'd

still have no idea what this Maititm pirate

is doing buried in the Mojave desert.

Never played Ai.one 2? Hey, good luck.

In addition to being aggravating and

illogical, many puzzles are also conijHil-

sively fussy about the player’s position.

You usually need to be standing on the

exact right j)ixel to get things to work. I

could mention the incredibly annoying

jumping sequence, where I died at least

dO times, but why bother?

There are also the odd lockups and

crashes, plus a host of minor graphics

bugs and one giant whopj^er that, if en-

countered, lets Carnby walk on air and

prevents you from finishing the game.

And then there are the weaknesses left

over from the lii'st two games, like the

combat, where unpredictable camera

angles make hitting lai'gets five feet

away with a gun an act of stellar marks-

manship, but I’m starling to feel like

I’m kicking a dead horse here. It’s sad

to see a classic reduced so, but the only

respectable thing to do with .At.oNE In

T itE D.-\rk 3 is to give it a plot up on

Boot Hill, if

ALONE IN THE DARK 3

PROS Diehaixl fans of Westerns or

tlie Alone series might be willing to

overlook some of the Haws.

CONS Eveiything else. Dated

graphics, silly plot, terrible voice act-

ing. awful puzzles and an assortment

of glitches and bugs.
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Any
attempt

to show the
multimedia
entertainment
of Shanghai: Great

Moments within this

flat space would
be unfair. Showing

snazzy pictures of

our four innovative

puzzle games for

your whole family

wouldn’t capture

tlie fun. Slick shots

of inventors, artists

and famous couples

from the nine tile

sets would just

irritate your eyes.

Shimmering music

notes, multi-colored

butterflies and
Saturns spinning

off CDs would
only insult your

intelligence.

So, here’s an

approach we
know you will

appreciate.

Great Moments
“““ “

Four Multimedia Tile-Matching Games

For your Shanghai: Grejit Moments IBM CD-ROM demo mid a coupon foi' $ 10 off the complete version,

call 1 (800) 438-9998 or send a check or money order for $4.95 (S&H) payable to Activision, along with your name and address to:

SHANGHAI DFMO Dept. CGW, P.O. Box 65605, Salt Lake City, Utah 84165-0605. Offer expires July 31, 1995.

• Ok, il’s lliat sliippiug anil liandling thing agsiln. You know lliu I'oiilini;. Yon-.send ns $4,95, we ,sc‘nd you yimv "FlUili” tlunio. A _ .

Bui once yon see this demo, you'll wish you'd piud twice lliat to ovcniiglit it. Aid I T
Aclivision is a registered trademark and Slumgiiai is a trademark of Activision, Inc. © 1995 Activision, inc. All ligltLs reseivcd.
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REVIEW

Chairman
Tire Borg
Meat Meets Metal In Origin’s “Interactive

Movie,” Bioforge

by Charles Ardai

SAY BYE, ‘BORG Staying out of the patrol mechs' line of sight and keeping on the

move will help you avoid becoming a crushed can of tomatoes.

eni stoiy, drawing on such cxanijdes of

B
ioforge was originally sup-

posed TO HE THE EIRS'E IN ORI-

GIN’S NEW LINE OF ‘'lNTER/\Ci'lVE

movies,” bul one ihing after an-

other kept pushing back its re-

lease. In the end, Wing Commander III

found its way into stores first. 'I'his is just

as well, as far as Origin is concerned.

Wing Comm.\nder III is a great game and

has widely been heralded as a new bencli-

mark for interactive cinema. Had Bio-

FORGE been released first, the line would

have gotten oil' to a rockier start.

No one can call Bioforge a bad game.

It is an accomplished piece ol work, as

cinematic as you could want, and as inter-

active too for that matter. Witli its hand-

somely rendered 3-D environments and

its fully controllable main character, Bio-

forge is a good deal more interactive

than Wing Commander. It tells a coher-

Bioforce

Price; $69,95,

CD-ROM
System

Requirements:

IBM compatible

486DX/50 or bet-

ter, SMB RAM,

256-color VGA
graphics, 5 MB
hard drive space

(29 MB recom-

mended), CD-ROM; supports AdLib, Sound

Blaster, and General MIDI sound cards.

Protection: None

Designer: Ken Demerest

Publisher: Origin Systems Inc.

Austin, TX

(800) 245-4525

gothic science fiction as Alien, Fiunken-

STEIN and The Isiand of Dr. Moriaij for

inspiration, 1'he games it mosi resem-

bles, the Alone In 'ii-if. Dark series, have

been popular titles.

Bui Bioforge left me with a sick feel-

ing in my gut when I finished il. I’ve

never played a game that disturbed me
as much as this one did. I’ve been an-

gered, I’ve been annoyed, but this is the

first game I’ve played lhal literally

turned my stomach.

Is the game’s graphic gore to blame?

Yes and no. In one scene my characlci'

came across another character—the onh’

ally lie had found to that point—who
was stretched out unanaeslhelized on an

operating table. Mis scalp liad been

peeled back and half his skull cut away.

and he des-

perately im-

plored me to

kill him. This

scene would-

n’t have been

nearly as

grim and aw-

ful if it

weren't for

the realistic

graphics and

crisp CD dia-

logue that

caught all the

nuances of his

agony.

But I think

my extremely negative rcviciion has more

to do with the designers’ attitudes toward

violence than it does with the frank de-

piction of bloodletting. Alone In the

Dark had a giant centipede that s^va]-

lowed the main character whole, and I

loved it.. PiUNCE of Persia had stakes in it,

dozens ol stakes on which I kept bloodily

impaling my.sclf, and I didn’t recoil from

that in the slightest. The problem with

BioI’ORGE, I think, is that for all its over-

ihc-lop dialogue and mad scientists u’iih

Bela Lugosi accents, it appears to be an

aiteiujU to find entertainment value in a

kind of ci'uclty and horror that is not fan-

tastic (or science fictional) at all.

A BUNCH OF CUT-UPS
The tone is set right from the opening

scene, where the player’s character is
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TO CREATE THE UiTIMATE

STAR WARS EXPERIENCE WE HAD TO

SET OUR SIGHTS A tITTlE HIGHER.

DARK FORCES"

FIRST PERSON FIREPOWER IN THE STAR WARS UNIVERSE. AVAILABLE NOW ON CD-ROM.

Osik Forces game C1994 Lucasnim Ud, and LucasAils Enleilainmeni Company. All Rights Reserved. Used Under Aulhorieation. Star Wars Is a registered

trademark of Lucesfilm Ltd. Dark Forces is a trademark of Lucasdim Ltd. The LucasArts logo is a registered irademark of LucasAris Entertainment Company.

CHECK OUT THE DARK FORCES DEMO ON THE LUCASARTS BUS AT (415) 257-3070
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dragged, naked and unconscious, into an

operating room, bound to the table, and

operated on in a comparably vicious fash-

ion. You see the sequence from the char-

acter’s point of view: the face of sadistic

Dr. Mastaba peers down

at you, the huge teeth ol'

his spinning circulai' saw

come closer and closer,

and your blood spatters

his plastic face shield.

Mercifully, you black out

at this point. When you

avvaken, you find your-

self imprisoned in two

senses. You’re trapped

in a cell with energy bars

holding you in and a ro-

bot attendant ready to

sedate you at the first

sign of motion, and you

are also trapped in a

strange body, part llesh

and part metal. One of

your hands has been deformed into a

ihree-pronged metal claw, Your, face

looks something like Arnold

Schwarzenegger’s did in T2 after his skin

melted off. You have been the victim not

only of torture, you realize, but of some

horrific experiment in bionics. To what

end? For whose benefit? You have no idea.

Your memory has been erased, so you

don’t even know who you are.

At this point a tremor shakes I he room

and, if you are wise, you lake advantage

of the moment to bash the attendant

droid into the energ)’ bars, deactivating

both. Thus, the stage is set for your es-

cape, and for the rest of the game’s plot:

you are on a moon that is shaking itself to

pieces and you need to get olf. You want

to find out who you are and you want to

take revenge on the people who turned

you into a monster. To begin with,

though, your primary wori'y is suiwival.

'fhere are other prisoners in the com-

plex, some more human than you, others

less so; most are both violent and insane.

Your neighbor in the cell next door, for

instance, is so maniacal that he has sev-

ered his own arm in an attempt to es-

cape. This is good for you, .since his

.severed arm will come in handy down the

line. Like a good little adventure gamer,

you pick it up. Then, since his cell con-

tains several other tiseful items, you enter

it and beat him to death, though thank-

fiilly not with his own arm.

The combat is carried out Street

FiGHiT.R-styie: the various keys on the nu-

merical keypad, used in combination with

“CTRL” and “ALT,” correspond to a

wide range of kicks, punches, blocks, and

head butts. On a slower machine, the

fighting has an undeiwater quality to it:

anns and legs drift toward each other in

slow-motion. On a fast machine this

problem disappears, but you still liave

your opponent so that your punches actu-

ally connect. Many is the time I happily

threw what I thoughtwould be the victory

punch only to find myself punching the

air next to my opponent’s head.

Another problem is

that since each scene is

viewed from different

camera angles depending

on where in a room you

are standing (just like

Alone In 'I'iie D.\rk), it is

possible to move during a

fight and lall victim to an

unexpected and sudden

shift in viewpoint. Apart

from the disoi'ientation of

the shift, some viewpoints

are much worse than oth-

ers for conducting a fight.

Too often, your \'icw is ob-

stmeted by a pylon, fence

or other object, like your

opponent, whom the

computer has thoughtlessly placed be-

tween you and the “camera.” 'riiankfully

the game offers an “Easy" combat mode,

which should help get peojde through the

game in spite of such obstacles.

In addition to combat, ofwhich there is

plenty, the game offers a certain level of

puzz-le-solving—nothing comparable to

CANNED MAN Combat looks good and feels fluid, but the sudden shifts in perspective can be a bit

disorienting.

others. Since the two opponents can cir- what you would find in an adventure

cle around each other, it is not a trivial game—but rewarding nonetheless. Most

matter to line up in the same plane as • of the situations you find yourself in,

CYBORGASAURUS REX The cyberraptor is one of the more unfriendly mutants in Bioforge.
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Tension bulWs onrthetridge as^other
Red Aleft appear^ imminent

Open filing frequencies and pr^are'

lor the unexpected. • *

THinCXTEEniRMTian
11 XU lliifjy”

WithalLthe
voices of the *• .

Alert your Away Team and pick the right

combination of talent for each critical mission.

Beam down to exotic worlds as the mystery

of an ancient and highly advanced

civilization slowly unfolds.
Join Captain Picard" and the crew

in “A Finai Unity!’ on interactive

CD-ROM adventure fitted with mystery

and danger. Controt the U.S.S.

Enterprise" as you encounter treach-

erous atien ships, visit strange new

worids, and travet from the outposts

of Federation space and beyond—

into the uncharted dangers of a

massive nebuta.

The unmatched reatism of “A Finai

Unity” is brought to tife by characters

vyho speak to you, rich cinematic

sequences, Super VGA graphics, and

CD-quatity sound and music.

Experience hours of entertaining

exploration as you unravel seci^ets from

the ancient past in this STAR TREK:

THE NEXT GENERATION' epic.

Take your post and Engage!

Also look for STAR TREK:

THE NEXT GENERATION
'Future’s Past” on Super NES':

Spectrum
HabileSTAR TREK: THE NEXT GENERATION^ “A Final Unity.

Circle Reader Service H 124

'©•and © 1995 Paramount Pictures. All Rights Reserved. STAR TREK: THE NEXT GENERATION Is a Registered

Trademark of Paramount Pictures. Spectrum HoloBytc is an Authorized User Spectrum HoloByte Is a registered

trademark of Spectrum HoloByte. Inc. Other trademarks arc the properly of their respective holders.
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whether combat or puzzle based, are

deadly, so it is Ibriunate that there is a

good save function available.

ON A KILLING MOON
,\11 the way to the end, the game holds

the question “Who are you?” over your

head. Wlien you finally uncover the tmtli

ihougli, it is a disappointment. Who you

turn out to be depends on several choices

yoti’ve made during the game, mostly

whether to let other cliaracters live or die.

But none of your possible identities are

significant in die slightest, so it’s hard to

care about the oulcome.

in my case, I found out that I was “Pop-

ul Marko,” a cybernetic limbs expert on

Dr. Mastaba’s team who had volunteered

to be operated on. This revelation could

have carried some dramatic weight, but

played out way too.unemotionally. Even

iny character said, “Now that I know, I

can’t say it means all that much.” Then he

ran down the hail, got into a spaceship,

and escaped from the self-destructing

moon.

This anti-climactic handling of one of

the most important elements of the

game’s stoiyline is typical of Bioforge,

and it ties back in with my initial reaction.

I can live with bad dialogue in a computer

game; you can have fun with a game that

includes lines like, “Eat light, you stupid

machine!,” “Insolent dog!” and “That was

for my men, you grotesque son of a

bitch!” We are safely in monster movie

territoiy when Dr. Masiaba purrs, “I need

you here to perform. ..an experiment. Or

perhaps ‘experiment’ is not the right

word. I need you for a demonstration.”

And when your character cries, “You have

&' ’—-— -r— — ^
„ ©

.''IVX-li TitU'YLSiliJ CCJiVItViOlTiy

E !
.
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MUTANT 8LUES This maniacal mutant bears a grudge against the world; fail to

take care of him immediately and he’ll beat you over the head with his story, as

well as his only arm.

stolen my body and my mind; I will know

why, or I will have your blood!”, you

might as well be reading Edgar Rice Bur-

roughs or some other light adventure au-

thor.

1 also have no problem, in principle,

with an interactive movie that tackles

painfu] subject matter in a serious way,

thotigh the Tact that interactive movies

are still basi-

cali\’ games at

heart makes

me worry

about what

interactive

movies based

on All Qiilet

On ihe Western

Front or

Schindler’s List

tvould look

like. What I

can’t deal

with is a title

that clumsily

tries to blend

the two. You

want to deal with prisoners being tor-

tured, fine. But you can’t also have your

torture victim run up to a big laser can-

non, shoot some low-flying spacecraft out

of the sky, ptill his list down by his side

and shout “Yesss!” like Macauley Ctilkin.

You can have your realistic cruelty and

you can have your light adventuring—but

not in the same game. Otheiwise, it ap-

pears that you are eitlier suggesting that

genuine horrors are legitimately the sub-

stance of light enieriainmeiu, or else that

light entertainment deserves to be treat-

ed with the same gravity as genuine hor-

ror. Either statement is offensive in the

extreme.

Bioforcui; is a gorgeous game, richly

detailed and well put together, with some

great gameplay and an elfectively scaiy

atmosphere. But it is the most offensively

gorgeous game I've ever played, and if,

in spite of the high rating 1 have suggest-

ed below, no one ever bought a copy, I

can’t say I’d be at all sor^)^ ^

THE EDITORS SPEAK I

BIOFORGE

RATING

PROS As scaiy as Alone In the

D.-\rk, but better looking and more

realistic.

CONS “Realistic” is only good up to

a point, itnd this game crosses the

line. Some gamers will find its casual

attitude toward cruelty disturbing.

W:
lOCillGH

Warriors of fhe cyber skies rejoice: project WingMan Extreme is complete,

the joystick has been perfected. Never has guidance control been so fluid,

trigger action so responsive, view control so easy. WingMan Extreme can

be the difference between the thrill of victory and the ejection seat of

defeat: a solid professional in a field of puny lightweights. WingMan

Extreme is waiting at your dealer, or to get product information by

call 1 800 245 0000 and request document #7014.

j THE JOYSTICK WITH ATTITUDE!

^PRfcr
Costco WAL*MART SGrTvwie^

Circle Reader Service #82
_ intnoG BUY
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Lead o crew of morauders sailing the

17lh Century Spanish Moin in search of

adventure. Will you reach greolness, or

be shipwrecked? The swashbuckling

sequel to the best-selling PiratesI

IBM CD #37751

XX I l=* T* l-i -/X l_

POOL

All the angles and shots of real pool! Take

a lesson from a pro, learn trick shots, or

toke a historic multimedia tour of the sport.

Loaded with challenges! It may even

improve your reol game!
IBM CD 038672

A business game of power and politics.

Control one of four energy companies.

Test new power sources. Reseorch new
technologies. Build a global empire but

wotch out for ecologicol disastersi

IBM CD 036244

In 1 920, a 2,000-year-old magical scroll

is unearthed, setting in motion an adven-

ture beginning with death and perhaps

ending with the total destruction of the

world. Some things are better left buried!

IBM CD #39207

Build o high-rise skyscroper, rent out space,

satisfy your tenonts' ond customers' needs,

and manoge your property into a profitobk

commerciol empire. Will vou be a

"towering" success or a oismal failure?

IBM CO 039031 Windows #37593

Folks don't come to Silverload much
anymore. And folks thot do come don't

stay long. Look around-nobody will stop

you. Course, the last man who come here

looking for kin is dead 'n buried now!
IBM CD #39208
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31148 G Force Flight Yoke 53

24018
38124
33292
29404
2B366
27815
30003

imeCaidlllAutamalic .

GamoCofd III MCA Automi

GomoGun
lei Gome
Joyshck

ns Gomep
at Cord

IBM..

MouseSlick II MAC . .

Gravis NHL Hockey '95 Pock .

mix Control System

15 Jets

36562
35458
36876
30825 Th

35 1 04 Th

38027 Th

33344 Th

29522 Th

29863 Th

33804 Th

38156 Th

33780 Th

31258 Th

3BV50Tn
38462 Vi

29434 Vi

tybonrrj . . . .

PC Golf System

-ro Pedals

nrustmoster ACM Gorr

ostetProFCS 112

oster Rudder Pedots IBM 104

aster Rudder Pedols MAC 101

oiiot TQS for FteS 112

osier WeS Motll MAC 61

aster WeS Morkll IBM 101

.11 PRO 70
hlot Pro 70
>ilot Yoke 60
an Extreme Joystick 43

an Joystick 26

I for 2 Joysticks 10

MONITORS
35553 Alphoscon IS 15’ Monitor 379
35554 Alphoscon 17B 17" Monitor. 709
35556 Alphoscon 17E 17" Monitor 703
35555 Alphoscon IC 20" Monitor 1096

35557 Alphoscon IE 20" Monitor 1463

35552 Alphoscon Plus 1
4" Monitor 304

38152 Diamond Pro 14" Monitor 297
38151 Diomond Pro 15FS 15" Monitor 450
38153 Diamond Pro 17" Monitor 1066

37863 HL4860 14" SVGA Color Monitor 267
37064 HL5860 15" SVGA Color Monitor 331

37866 H17682 1
7" SVGA Color Monitor 746

37861 HN4830P 14" SVGA Color Monitor 224
38390 MultiSync 2V 14" Monitor 331

32896 MulliSync 3FGE 1
5" Monitor 604

3B388 MulliSync lens; 2V 52
38386 MulliSync lens: XEI5 or XPIS 71

38070 MulliSync XE15 15" Monitor 579

COMPUTER GAMING WORIO 1 995 WDP



MEMORY/CPU UPGRADES

Real-time tactical WWII simulotion based

on the Squad Leoder & Advanced Squad
Leader board gomes. Features realistic

battle conditions, combot vehicles,

American & German soldiers & terrain.

IBM CD #11575 MAC CD #36588

. experience nxe none

Assume command of this official inspection

tour ond investigate the Starship Enterprise

NCC-J701-D.

IBM CD #34568

living

Your

moves around and responds to

you soy.

IBM CD #38540

1 5 new scenarios set in the Cold War ero

involving the U.S., Russia, NATO and

Eastern Block militaries prior to the fall of

the Iron Curtain. Over 80 new platforms.

Requires Harpoon II.

IBM #39453

A new level of chess-playing experience

for modem and network play. Features

multiple skill levels, rolings, pull-down

menus, help and onolysis, 3-D or 2-D

views ond more.

IBM CD #36374 MAC CD #36373

Play poker with Jonathan Frokes, Morgon
Fairchild and Joe Piscopo! Your sound

card and CD-ROM bring Hollywood stars

to your screeni Thousands of interactive

conversotions, No 2 games the some.
IBM CD #35443

MODEMS/FAXES

i|

As a speciol ogent for covert operations,

you must sove the goioxy from the

imperial Empire’s grip. Infiltrate their

Death Star bottle station.

IBM CD #36302

Attack helicopter simulation ihot pushes

air combat to the limit! Hot new 3-D

visual technology, high-resolution, low-

level terrain graphics and highly variable

explosion graphics add to the excitemenll

IBM CD # 39144 MAC CD# 39145

SCANNERS
36147 1X3 Sjinin}70n] I^Simno) CAtL

36136 1X9 Simms 70ns |4 Simms] . CALL

36149 4X9 Simms 70ns (4 Simms] CAll

36176 72 KnAMB Modulo 60ns CAll

36177 72 PinBMB Module dOns CAll

36555 72 Pin 1 6MB Modulo 60ns CAll

31738 Cyrix CX486DSX2 33/66 3a60X 33 . . CAll

34409 Cyrix CX4B6SRX2 25/50 386SX 25 CALL

35134 Overdrive 486DX 50 CPU CAU
30884 Overdrive 486DX 50 CPU WO/OO CALI
31505 Overdrive 486DX 66 CPU WO/OO CAU
35502 Overdrive 4860X 66 fOR SX/DX33 CAll

36727 Overdrive 486DX4 1 00 CPU CAll

3672B Overdrive 486DX4 100 CPU WO/OD CAU
36725 Overdrive 4860X4 75 CPU CAll

36726 Overdrive 4860X4 75 CPU WO/OD CALL

33604 Overdrive PENT 63 CALL

SOUND CARDS
37755 Aztech SoundGoloxy BXIII 43

35277 Aztech WaveRldar 32 Wo.e’able 138

30823 Daytona PCMCIA SoundCord t6bit 369
28247 Gravis Ultrasound 118

39030 GrovisUllroSound Ace 84

26292 Gravis UltroSound Mox 166

33725 Gtovis UllraSound Midi Adapter 35
33240 Maui Wrsvetoble Synth. Upgrade 143

36498 Monte Corlo Gome Cord 89
341 39 Multisound Monterey 1 6 bit 333
36771 Multisound Tohiti 16 bit 249
31059 Port Able Sound Plus 142

32312 RooWagic Multimodio Playback 373
38352 Reelmagic SCSI MPEG w/ Zotk 423
35366 Rio Soundcord 131

32031 Roland RAP 10 Audio Producer 235
28019 Rolond SCC IB GS SoundCord 269
35480 Rolond 5CD 10 DB Sound Can.os CAU
35628 Robnd SCD 15 DB Sound Convos CAll

32530 Sound Blaster 16 MCO 138

32531 Sound Blaster 16 SCSI 2 172

32532 Sound Blosier 16 SCSI 2 ASP 197

34807 Sound Blaster 16 tAslue Edinon 93
37027 Sound Blaster AWE32 Value Ed 226
34661 Sound Blosier Pro Voluo Ed 74
34660 Sound Blaster Value Edition 52
33751 SoundMon Wove 117

365B7 Tropez 16 bit Sound Cord 208

36883 Video Blosier FS200 16 Bit 304

365B0 Video Blaster RT300 16 Bit 338

30931 WoveBloster Doughter Board 149

35543 ACS 52 Shielded Speakers 93

39264 ACS 250Subwoofer 100
28122 ACS 300.1 Speakers w/Subwooter 200
36504 Jazz J 511 Speakers 59
36500 Jazz J 590 Speofcets 63

36501 JozzJ 702 Speokers 97

36503 JozzJ 818 Speokers 133

30730 Kois HD 6 MPC Speakers 73

38255 Kou HO 100 Speakers 64
36173 Kois HD 50 Speokers 33

32220 Lebtec CS 900 Speokers 56
32228 lobiec CS 1000 Speakers 48
30475 Partner 570 Speakers 246
30474 Partner 622 Speokers w/ Subwoofer 190

33649 Powered Speaker Y5TMI0H (Poirj 68
37714 Powered Subwoofer YSTMSWIO 137

32101 Roland MA 12CPPowerd Speakers 215
38308 VividSD 57
37712 VividSO Plus 70
38455 Vivid30 Pro 104

VIDEO CARDS
28570 8oco Super VGA 59
36035 Boco VI Bus SuperX 1MB Accel 106

36036 Boco VL Bus SupecX 2MB Accel 161

38290 Diomond Speedster Gome Kir ISA 142

38599 Oiorrtortd Speedsior Gome Kit PCI . .144
38598 Diamond Speedster Game Kit VLB 168

3S288 Diomond Steolth Gome Kit PCI 177
38239 Diomond Stealth Gome Kit VIB 177

3B132 Diamond Slealih64 DRAM 2MB PO 206
38133 Diomond Sleolth64 DRAM 2MB VLB 206
35691 Diomond Sleolth64 VRAM 4MB PCI 458

35692 Diamond Sleallh64 VRAM 4MB VIB 458

29258 Grophici Ultro Pro EISA 2MB 303
29259 Graphics Ultra Pro ISA 2MB 272
29260 Gtophks Ultra Pio MCA 2MB . 303
36470 Graphics Ultro Pro PO 2MB 272
31847 Grophlcs Ultro Pro Vl8 2M6 272
37157 GrophicsXpression 1MBISA 153

30226 Grophics Xpression 1M6 VlB 153

37182 Grophics Xpression 2MB ISA 213
38319 Grophics Xpression 2MB VIB 213
38286 Kelvin MPEG SVGA I MB VLB 319
38287 Kelvin MPEG SVGA 2MB VLB 367
392S0 Realmagic Rove IMB Win Accel 406
39281 Realmagic Rove 2MB Win Accel 489
34615 RoelMagic lite 267

31921 ACE 14.4 INT 5/R Fax W/Voice 166

38276 Cardinal MVPI44E 14,4EXT F/M 76
38277 Cardinal MVP144IF 14 4INT F/M 73
38275 Cardinal MVPI44WIN I9.2INTF/M 61

38278 Cardinal MVP288I 28.8INTf/M 139

38280 Cardinal MVP286XF 2S.8EXT F/M 161

33712 Connection 14.4 Int. Fax/Modem 77
37974 Connection Pro 19.2INT U.4Fox 90
37837 Prociical PM28BMT V.34 EXT Fox/Modem. .215
36266 Scout 28.8 VFCl Vfost Fox/Modem 129

32317 SupiQFoxJAodom 14.4 EXT MACINTOSH . . 178
26938 SuproFoxJXodem 14.4 EXT V.32BI5 178
32314 SuproFoxJXodem 14.4 INT V.328IS 110
38528 SuproFoxModem 28.8 V.34EXT 206
38527 SuproFoxModem 2B.8 V.34EXT MAC 216
38529 SuproFoxModem 28.8 V.34INT 182
39269 TDK DFU14 PCMCIA 14.4 F/M 158

39267 TDK DF2B14 PCMCIA 28.8 F/M 325

33597 Epson Action Seonning PC 726
391 10 HP Sconjet 3P Sconner 504

39111 HP SecnJet3P Sconner .504

3B342 HP Scoidet IlCX Scanner 991

39109 HP ScanJet IlCX Sconner 991

3B758 SconMoker 35T Slide Scanner 966

30752 SconMoker II Color Flotbed 463

35052 SconMoker IIHR Color Flatbed BI2

35498 SconJ/okcr lISP Color Flotbed 522
38755 SconMoker IISPX Color Flatbed 889
38754 ScanMoler lIXE Color Flotbed 889
28975 SconMon 256 142

32389 ScorsMon 32 .85
31238 SconMon Cobr 183

33371 ScenMon EosyTouch !7I

34812 SconMon Powerpoge 400 DPI 400
36436 Sconmogic Color 24Bii Handheld 176

800-228-7449
CUSTOMER SERVICE, CALL 508-443-6125 9am 5pm EST

NOW ORDER 24 HOURS ext.358

Complete on-line catalog with over 5000
software and hardware titles.

^ Prodigy - Computer Express ^ CompuServe - GO Express

^ Internet - info@cexpress.com Jk AOL - Computer Express

^ WWW :hllp//oexptBss.com:27CX) ^ eWorld - eexpress

No surcharge is added to credit cord orders. •PO's, wire transfers, personal and coshiers checks

accepted. •Some items ore not returnable. Relurns require authorization # and ore subject to 13%
restocking fee. 'All items offered For sale ore subject to ovailobility.'Weare nol responsible for typogroph-

icol errors. ‘Shipping ond handling charges apply * Worldwide shippingl

All prices ore subject lo chonge without notice.

COMPUTER £Qm» Since1985

31 Union Ave. Sixlbury, MA01776 Info: 5084436125 Fox: 5084435645
Circle Reader Service #56
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CD ROM ENTERTAINMENTCD ROM ENTERTAINMENT CD ROM ENTERTAINMENTCD ROM ENTERTAINMENT

25AA2 Colabtity PoVer

39096 Collie Talcs: Salor Evil Eyo

3939S Chaos Enaina

35420 ChessMaster 4000 Turbo

360) 1 Civilizohon NaKvork

38651 ClockWer.

38568 Club Cyfaerlesque

3601 6 Colonization: Sid AAciet's

33497 Comanche 8 Mission Disk 41

39180 Comanche Mulll Ptoycr

34010 Complola Baseball '94 MPC 1.0

37357 Complele Basketball MPC 1 .0

38673 Conquest oE the New World

34659 Cowboy Casino

38483 Creoro Your Own Gomes
36664 Creoturo Shock

35224 Crime Patrol 2: Drug Wots
34741 Crusader: No flemorse

35766 CybarJedos

35736 CyberSpoce

36913 CyberTatoi

36477 Cyberio

37701 Cyberwor

36043 Cyclemanio

38845 DIZone

34973 D Doy: Operation Overlord )...

39167 Daedlus Encounter

33235 Daemonsgote

36302 Dark Forces

38448 Dorkride

35736 Dawn Potrol . .

36044 Deothgote

36831 Depth Dwellers

38675 Descent

36296 Desert Strike

39220 Diggers

36746 Oiscworld

36320 Doom II: Hell on Earth

33909 Or. Brain 111

31564 Orocula Unleashed

31493 Orogon's loir

35231 Orogon's Loir II: Time Worp
3B2l7DraamWeb
37702 Dungeon Moster 2

36945 ESPN Boseboll Tonight..

36749 Ecsioticra

35361 Empire Deluxe Masters Edition

38161 Entertainment Collecriort

37985 Evasive Action Flight Sim MPC 4.0. ...

39146 Explorotlon

39205 Extroctors

36731 FIFA Internotional Soccer

35944 Fomily Feud

39169 Fast Attack

35769 Fighter Wing
36918 FloshTiolFic

35714 Fleet Dolender: F 14

36591 Flight Commander II

36696 Flight Sim; Europe #1 5.0

37980 Flight Sim; Japan Scenery 5-0 ....

36692 Flight Sim: las Vegas 5 0..

36694 Flight Sim; Porllond 5.0

36979 Flight Simulator 5 1

36629 Flight Unlimited

38446 Flying Aces

35323 Freddy Phorkas

37326 Front linos

353 1 2 Front Poga Sports: Boseboll

35315 Front Pogo Sports: Football 95....

36392 Full Threttla

32784 Gobrtel Knight

38196Gadget.
34840 Gettysburg

36540 GrrUritnd Ten with Speech

37917 Go Digital

36551 GobliiinslV

36602 Great Naval Battles III

39524 Grey Well: North Allaniic

34009 Guilty

36463 tJackor Clnanicles II

35444 Hammer oE the Gods
34149 Hond oE Fate

38077 HardBall III: The Collection

36998 HoidBoll IV

35696 Horpoon Classic

21557 Harpoon II •.

33905 Horvesrer

35946 Hell; A CyEserpunk Thriller

37695 Heretic .'

36246 High Seas Trader

39166 Hod| N'Podi

37704 Ishar 3; 7 Gates of InEinrly

37465 Isle oE the Dead

36060 Jock Nicklaus: Golden Bear....

36047 Jack Nicklaus; Tour Collection

36386 Jogged Alliance

37895 Jammit

34571 joepardy

37204 Jol Fighter lit

38600 Jewels oE the Orocia

38730 Johnny Mnamonn
39S66 Journaymon Ptojaet II: Buried In Tima.

36852 Kasparov's Gambit

34702 King's Ouost Anthology

35326 King's Quoit Vil

37202 Kingdom oE the Far Rcoches

38231 Klik n' Ploy

35209 Knights oE Xontor

38965 LZane
32526 Lands oE lore

38913 lost Dynasty

33294 lownmower Mon
3683 1 legend ol Kryondia 111

35328 Leisure Suit Lorry Anthology

36741 Lemmings Chronicles

37754 links 386 Pro

36459 live Action Footboll

37291 Loodslar

35322 lode Runner

3571 1 Lords of Midnight

37327 Lords of the Realm

36858 Lost Files ol Sherlock Holmes

31815 Lost in Time

38693 lucas Arts X2

33703 MPEG Dragon's Loir

37939 MTV'sClub Dood...

30291 Maobus
3771 3 Mochiovalli The Prince

35219 Mod DogMcCroell
35773 Moeistrom

36853 Magic Corpal

34277 Magic Corpot; Hidden Worids

37926 Magic; The Golhering

37567 Master ol Mogic

38677 Mech Commander
34155 MechWarriot li

333IOMego Race

38305 Metal Marines

34865 Metoitech: Earth Siege

31659 MicrasoEt GolE

34796 Millennium Auction

36049 Mission Critical '95

39148 Modern Air Combat
34743 More Incredible Machine

38906 Motlol Kambot II

38094 Ml. Mtilaversa

33204 Myst MPC
39040 Mystic Midway; Phantom

The ullimate ice hockey experience)

Choose from over 25 international learns

or seleci from the 8 "User" teams. Includes

3200 players with individuoi stats,

variable rule sets, 3 playing levels.

IBM CD A39447

Defend a futuristic colony space ship from

hostile aliensi 2 GameNef wireless

network adopters (also included) let you

challenge your friends to the ultimote

battle; Marathon on o network of light!

A new, groundbreaking CD-ROM game
for the PC and Mocinlosh. Based on the

short story and screenploy by William

Gibson. Soon you won't be able to get it

out of your heodl

fBM CD #38730 MAC CD #38731

Top Gun precision for computer pilots. I

Realistic professional jet grip puts controlsl

at your fingertips. Trigger and 3 firebut- I

Ions, responsive throllle control, 4-way I

viewing, trim controls, plus much more I
HARDWARE #31417 I

Ploy chompionship golf at the famous

Harbour Town Golf Links and Banff Spring

Resort Course. The action includes

simulated aerial Ry-bys, digitol sound, and
comic Bobcol Goldthwoit as your caddiel

IBM CD #37754

800-228-7449
NOW ORDER 24 HOURS ext.358
CUSTOMER SERVICE, CALL 508-443-61 25 9am - 5pm EST

The U.S. has become o toxic wasteland,

filled with mutonis, melting ice cops, and

oal bran shorloges. But in New Jersey, a

small bond of zany superheroes forms to

save humanity!

IBM CD #34425

COMPUTER GAMING WORLD 1995 WDP II



MECHWARRIOR 2:THE CLANS MORTAL KOMBAT li

Build a 1 9lh Century railroad empire with

iron horses and an iron will. Lay track,

build stations, purchase trains, manipu-

late stocks. Defend your empire against

some of history's greet robber borons.

IBM CD #36593

Join one of six warrior clans and maneuver

3 1 St Century weaponry as you confront

opposing clans in every conceivable alien

environment-including intimidating ice

planets and deceptive desert terrain.

[BM CO #34155

Eight of the most recognized titles of all

time from the top flight sim publishers!

Includes ATAC, F-1 4, Flight Academy,

Heroes of the 357, JetFighter It, MIG-29,

Megofortress and Wing Commander.
IBM CD #39105

Nothing con prepare you for the ultimate

arcade Iranslotion of Mortal Kombot II.

All the true graphics, animation, brutal

moves, CD-quality music and owesome
sound effects of the arcade blockbuster!

IBM CD #38906

CD ROM ENTERTAINMENT CD ROM ENTERTAINMENT CD ROM ENTERTAINMENT CD ROM ENTERTAINMENT

An unbeatable strategic and tactical

experience! Command missions in the

world's most exciting eras of conflict.

Historically accurate. Great weoponry,

full-blown campaigns and more.

IBM CD #39322

Get added Right simulotion and auto

racing support with dual operating modes
for realistic forward ond bock pedal motion

for fiyinq, plus on independent accelerotor

and braise control for driving.

HARDWARE #36876

in beautiful estate on a private

island. Now, Adrienne Delaney must

uncover the clues and objects she needs

in lime to save her husband from its ever-

lightening grip.

I8M CD #34085 MAC CD #35331

Pinball with an attitudel Features expert

Ripper control, spectoculor sounds and
oulnentic speech. Play mulliball, or aim

the 3-D romps.

3581B NASCAR Roemg
37068 NFl's Gicoleil Plays

35863 NHl Hockey '«
36755 Nolionol lorrpoon Blind Dal«

39098 NewHofiions

35722 Nocinopolis

36A82 Novaslorm

3636A Operollon Body Counl

38593 Oporalion Crusador

38292 Opsralion Ewope
38014 Orion Conspiracy

34173 Outpost

36280 PGATpui Got! 486
38549 Poc In Time

37087Poc.l.cAirWor: 1942

36481 Panzer Genorol

39322 PertKlGtntrol II

36980 Peler Gabriol.Xploro I

34085 Phanlflsmagotia

36941 Phosni« Fighler

35005 Pinboll Arcado

39450 Pinball Fantasies 0*lsi<a

37751 Pirotisl Gold Windows
36773 PilFc

32791 Pollcs Quost IV

381 13 Poolmoster MPC
36244 Powtr HouS*

38299 Pro league FootboH 75th Anni

38874 PsiMosier

39317PurBWoroam«
39290 Puzzle Power

36829 REIENTIESS; Twinsen’s Advonturo

.

39298 Re EltcijFiC

36385 Reolms ot Arkonioj Star Trail

32155 Rebel Assoult

48

25
40
39
35

26
30

38
42

47
. 26

37

35

.53

.45

.30

30
.24

•CALL

42

23

43
30
.30

37024 Renegade: Jocob's Slar

38969 Retribution

31705 Return lo Zotk

39569 Riddle otAhosler lu

369I7Rise o( the Robots

36937 Rise of thoTriod

38447 Rockol Boy

38420 Rogarian Agendo
38865 SSN2I:Soa V*l(

30708 Scrobble Deluxe

39207 Scroll

23210 Secret Weopons luirwatfe

2B717SecrololMonkoylslond

38847 Secret of iho Pyromids MPC
36934 Shodows ot Coirn

38533 Shanghai Gteol Mamenis

39208 Sitverioad

31518 SimAni Enhanced

39255 SirrsCity 2000 Col.MPC w/Somplot

.

38 1 60 SimCity 2000 Colledion 55
31479 SimCiry Enhanced 45

34086 SimEotih Enhonced 37
35753 SimForm 30
39031 SrrrsTower 32
37593 SimTower 32
36575 SimTown 33
38627 Simon ihe Sorcerer 30
39396 Skins ot Big Horn 35
38732 SkiiHcrockor 39
39362 Sky Warriors 35
38988 Slom City 46
37025 Sorority House 27
35225 Space Ace 38
35220 Space Pirates 25
34693 Space Quest Anthology 45

39449 Space Quest VI
.

42

38S07 Space S.iens 35

37287 Spaceship Wotlock ,26

34296 Spear ol Destiny Super CD Pok 46
34608 Speclto Vfi 39
38129 Stolingtad 40
38200 Stor Control Collection 1

9

3S208 Star Rooch 35
29366 Star Trek 25th Enhonced ...-. 35
37193 Stor Trek: Judgment Rites 40
34278 Star Trek: Star fleet Acodemy 44

34350 Star Trek- TNG Tech Manuol 4

1

34568 Star Trek TNG A Final Umty 55

36290 Strike Commonder / Privateer.

38609 Strip Poker

37090 Subwor 2050 Plus

39006 Super Street Fighler II Turbo. ..

34425 Superhero: league ot Hoboken

33743 TfX:Toclrcol Fighter

38456 Tank Commonder
38254 Terminoior 2029 Deluxe

33320 Tetris Gold Compiloti'on

34916ThBmePork
38595 Third Reich

38876 Tony lo Russo Baseball 3

38656 Top Gun
36292 Total Oislortlon

36697 Tower ConitoHor

37565 Tronsporf Tycoon

36885 Triviol Putsull

36278 US Novy'fighle^'’

30925 Ultimo Undotwoild I & II

15416 Ultimo VIII: Pogan w/ Speech.

35712 Ullimote Foolboll

37510 Ullimote Robot

32937 Under 0 Xllling Moon
36045 Unnecossoty Roughness '95

25500 Vegas Games Deluxe

38592 Vertuo Chess

38672 Viriuol Pool

35816 Virtual Vegos Volume I

38661 Virtuoso

37708 Vortex: Quontum Gale II

37916 WandoiLust

39103 WarP. .

36701 Waicrall: Ores ond Humons
34284 Werewolf

39042 Wheel of Fortune

34573 Wild Blue Yonder I

.

35300 Wing Commander Armada MPC

56
.32

. 25

.30

19

36

.. 40

.26
35

40
47

29
...30

.38
.. 40

36291 Wing Commander I / II Deluxe 32
34276 Wing Commander Hi 54
35405 W.tvgsolGlory 1917 1918 40
36296Wbir WildWeSurvbnal... ..40

30408 Wol^k 29
389I4W»druHSSchnibble 30
38244 World Cup Goif Dorodo Beach 42
39447 World Hockey '95 24
339l7Wtath of the Gods 35
38344 X COM. Terror from the Deep 38
34292 X COM: UFO Defense 38
36940 X Wing Collectors CO ROM 45
39451 Zig Zog 30
35020 Zombie Dmos: Planet Zelioid 29
36511 Zotk Anthology 15

36366 Zortp
.

.. . 34

800-228-7449
CUSTOMER SERVICE, CALL 508-443-6125 9am - 5pm EST

NOW ORDER 24 HOURS ext.358

Complete on-line catalog with over 5000
software and hardware titles.

^ Prodigy - Computer Express ^ CompuServe - GO Express

^ lnternet-info@cexpress.com ^ AOL - Computer Express

^ WWW :htlp//cexpfess.com:2700 ^ eWorld - eexpress
•No surcharge is added to credit card orders. ‘PO's, wire transfers, personal ond coshiers checks
occepled.*Some Hems ore not returnable. Returns require authorization # ond ore subject lo 15%
restocking fee. •All ilems offered (or sole ore subject to availability.•We ore nol responsible for typograph-

ical errors. ‘Shipping and handling chorges apply. ‘Worldwide shippingl

•All prices ore subject to change wiihoui notice.

COMPUTER £airB» Since1985

31 Union Ave.SudbuwMA01776lnfo: 5084436125 Fax: 5084435645
Circle Reader Service #56
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800-228-7449
NOW ORDER 24 HOURS ext.358
CUSTOMER SERVICE, CALL 508-443-6125 9am - 5pm EST

70 years ago, Henry Stautf went on a

murder spree in his mansion. Now,
Reporter Robin Morales has disappeared

within its wells. Rely on puzzles, logic

games and treasure hunts to sove her!

IBM CO #32903 AAAC CD #33603

While on a late-night "fix it" call to Dr,

Neurosis' mysterious castle, Lance, the

world's hippest computer repoir guru,

learns of the Doctor's moster plan; world

domination! A wild, frantic odvenlurel

IBM CD #38614 MAC CD #38615

The past, present and future disolve into a

tapestry of betrayal ond deception.

Accused of altering history, you travel

through time,unraveling clues with only

your intellect and cunning to save you.

IBM CD #39568

Capable of over 143,000 bps throughput!

Uses newest modem technology to

eliminate hardware bottlenecks. Exclusivel)

for Microsoft Windows. Includes EZ-lnstall

software.

HARDWARE « 38275

Dynamic multi-session upgrade for your

PC. Comes with 4X internal CD-ROM
drive, sound cord, speakers, 1 10 multi-

media titles ond much morel

HARDWARE #38586

3.5" ENTERTAINMENT I 3.5" ENTERTAINMENT I 3.5" ENTERTAINMENT I 3.5" ENTERTAINMENT



Turn your PC into a gruesome battlefield

of psychotic monsters ond ruthless

warriors. Pick from 6 mercenaries ond
26 weapons. Explore 4 fiendish worlds

with 1 6 levels-loaded with tropsi

tBMCD #39395

Arc throttle with trim controls, 3 program-

moble switches and a mini trackball Fully

programmable through the FLCS.

HARDWARE #38156

3.5" ENTERTAINMENT

38694
33501

35741

31433

23153
32603
34156
37284

31594

33223
37302
34698

16 toil Ac

Ij X3„.

WINDOWS
Maitar ot Mcagic

Moitdf ol Orion

MechWortiof / BoiileTeeh I & II

MochWotrior II

M«hWortior II Add On
go Mon X

(ol&lcee PGI3
lol&Loco Upgrode Disk NR18
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REVIEW

Eying Is

Comedy
Hard
Psygnosis’ Pythonesque Portrayal Of Pratchett’s Discworld

by Charles Ardai

H
umor is a i-un'NY thing. Every-

one LOVES A CO.MEDLUN, BUT IT’S

! HE SIMPLEST THING IN THE

world for even a great comedi-

an to overstay his welcome.

Read one of Dave Bany’s brilliant news-

paper columns and you’ll find yourseH'

dissolving into gibbering paroxysms of

laughter, but tiy to read a collection of

his columns back to back, and by the

nventieth you'll be lucky if you can work

up a decent chuckle. Try watching a

dozen stand-u]3 comedians in a row, and

you get the same rcsull.

Now, Terry Pratchett is a genuinely

funny writer, author of many a laugh-out-

loud passage in his iwenty-some-odd

novels, most of which are about a fantasy

universe called “Discworld.” He’s almost

as funny as

Ills country-

man and

spiritual

kinsman,

Douglas

Adams, and

a good deal

funnier than

such peers

as Piers An-

thony, Craig

Shaw Gard-

ner, Robert

.-Vsprin and

Esther Fries-

ner. Still, I

defy anyone

abo\’e the age of

14 (the last year,

by law
,
that a

person is permit-

ted to believe

lliat the liighest

form of comedy

is the pun) to

read ca’en one of

lliese books cov-

er to cover.

much less the

wlioie series

front to back.

Yes, it’:s all very

funny. but only

DOES YOUR BOOK BITE? Among the more odd (and humorous) characters that

Rincewind meets are an orangutan librarian, guarded by a ferocious tome.

Price; $59,95,

floppy and CD-

ROM
System

Requirements:

iBM compatible

386 or better,

4MB RAM, 256-

coior VGA graph-

ics, 3 MB hard

drive space, CD-

ROM; supports AdLib, Sound

General MIDI sound cards.

Protection: None
Developer: Perfect 10 Productions

Publisher: Psygnosis, Ltd.

Cambridge, MA
(617) 497-5457

taken in small doses. You reach a point,

u.sually around page 93 out of 300, where

you linally say, "Enough

already,”

For those Pratchett

fans who have not yet

reached that point, Psyg-

nosis’ new Discworld ad-

venture game will be

manna IVom heaven.

Players new to this cock-

eyed universe will enjoy

the game, too, bul only

unlil somewliere around

the end of Act Two, at

which pi^int, their ap-

petites for silliness sated,

they are likely to join me
and other Discxoorld

refugees in the “Enough already” brigade.

COMPACT OISCWORLD
'fhere are two premises underlying the

Discxoorld hooks: first, that a small, pizza-

shaped world balanced on the back of a

giant space turtle might somehow spawn

life of a distinctly Tolkienesque cast,

whicli is to say life of the tvitcii, wizard,

troll, dragon, king, castle, and quest vari-

ety; and second, that since plirases like

“giani space tuiTle” and “pizza-shaped

woiicl” are worth a chorile in and of

themselves, a book filled with the like

ouglu to be a bestseller. I don’t mean to

say that either premise is erroneous; the

only (|uestion is how well they transfer to

die world of computer games.

Discworld works nicely as a Sierra-
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Super Introductory Price S59.95
Regular Price $69.95 Dealers may sell for less

I»00(BCe^

For more information aoout Microforum and our products, call us direa at (4161656-6406 or write;

I Woodborough Ave., Toronto, Ontario CANADA M6M 5A1 ©1995 Microforum fnc. All Rights Reserved. MADE IN CANADA
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style advcniiirc game, which is to say one

in whicli youv job is to maneuver a little

cliaraeier around one screen after anoth-

er, dealing with a wide range of other

characters and puzzles as they cross )’our

paih. 'I'his is not entirely unlike what hap-

pens ill the books: characters pop li]3 and

say liinny things, obstacles arise and are

overcome, and a ramshackle plot some-

how asseml^les iisell'oui of all ilie zaniness.

'I'he pleasui'cs the game oilers can be

divided into two varieties. Trom a gaming

perspective, hall'

the lull is the liin of

discovery: new ar-

eas on the map oC

Discwoiti.n oj)en

up as yon proceed,

giving yon a chance

to visit eveiywhere

from the back al-

leys of pestilent

Ankh-Morpork to

the Palace of the

Patrician. The oth-

er half ol' tlic f'un

comes from the

ctiance to demon-

strate your clever-

ness by teasing out

the soltilions to

some tough little

puzzles: how to get

a pancake-fiiiDping cook to leave his

kitchen, how to gel a monk to take his

robe oil' so you can wear it, how to unsum-

nion a dragon by summoning astral cus-

tard instead, and so on. 'Fhese pleasures

are typical ol'adveiittire games more than

novels, and the designei's make sure to

load DiscwuKLt) tij) with plenty of game-

worth)’ events and challenges.

The remaining half oi' the fun, howev-

er, is \’eiy much derived from the novels.

It rests in author Cregg Barnett’s con-

N’incingly I’ratcheti-like wordpla)' and

banter, as performed on (iD-R()M by

well-chosen voice actors that include

Montv P)’ihon’s Kric idle and Doctor

H7i(/s Jon Pertwee. (By the way, if )’ou

think three babes is one-third mure fun

than anyone can logically have, you ob\'i-

ously haven’t spent enough time sum-

moning astral custard on the back of a

giant space turtle.) Liries both witty and

groan-inditcing zittg back and forth like

ricocheting bullets; it’s a little like watch-

ing a Discii'nrld cariooti, and not a bad

one at all.

However, tliis cartoon-like effect is part

of what finally does Disaoorld in: the

game sinks under the weight of its abun-

dant non-interactive gags. Tliere's Just

too much there, and too little of it is tin-

der your control. In most encounters, you

get to choose from a menu of icons that

determine the tone your character, the

bumbling-but-lovabie wizard Riticewind,

will take in conversatioti. Util'ortunately,

this leaves you in the unenviable positioti

of being the passive straight-m;tn to all of

Discwoiti.n's loonies.

"Is this fish fresh?” Riticewind asks a

portly fishmonger, and you can altnosi

hear the bttrlesqtie-hotise orchestra ttin-

ing up in the backgrotind. "Fresh? Fresh?

It just made a pass at my wife, sir!” (Pause

for rim sliot.) And you'll be pleased to

know that the old fishmonger is only

warming u]3. Tty being sarcastic, angiy,

querulous—each mouse click launches a

flood of one-liners and rejoinders, the

majority of which are cjiiiie fitntiy, but

over which you exert no inlltience. Al’ter a

while, you stop laughing and start taj)-

pitig )^our fitigers instead.

For example, etirly in (he game I w:mi to

walk into a bar. Instead, (he bouncer cor-

ners me, /Ancient Maritier-like, and launch-

es into his life stoiy. y\ minute passes, two

minutes, and lie’s still talkitig. Okay, okay, I

want to say, you lii'e to thump people on

the head. Can I go in now?

Later, a buxom barbarian maiden has a

long spiel to spill as I pass her in the

street. A bunch of old coots in the town

square do a vaudeville routine about how

Riticewind doesn’t look like the adven-

ture heroes they knew in the good old

days. Eveiyone makes fun of Rincewind

because his wizard’s robes look like a

dress. Running gags abound, and boy, do

they keep running. Enough already!

SLIPPED DISCS
This is not to say

tliat you have nothing

to do other than lis-

ten tojokes. You must

also solve the game’s

puzzles, the bulk of

which have to do with

a dragon that is ter-

rorizing the people of

Discworld and with the

black-hooded coven

responsible for sum-

moning it. First,

Rincewind has to

gather the pieces of a

dragon-locating ma-

chine—that’s Act One.

Act Two
,
finds

Rincewind infiltrating

the coven to steal six golden talismans

i'rom its members. I'he dragon returns in

Act 'fhree, and it is determined that the

hero who slays it will have million-to-one

odds against him. Thus, Rincewind’s task

is to manipulate matters so that his odds

of success are exactly a million-to-one. The

final showdown with the dragon makes

up Act Four.

To spice things up, there is time travel

involved (Rincewind gets to test the hy-

pothesis that the fluttering of a butterfly’s

wings in the past can cause climatological

changes in the future), plus a bogeyman

who is afraid to come out of hiding, a

lusty witch who’s after Rincewind for a

kiss, a prune-eating wizard and another

wizard who is deaf (oh, the fun to be had

with those two!), a Sword That Goes

Ting, and a climactic pie fight.

By and large these puzzles are stronger

dian is typical for adventure games these

days, and as long as the designers stick to

DRAGON-HUNTING WE WILL GO Backed by his trusty magic luggage, Rincewind braves a barrage

of puns to get the dirt on a dragon.
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9|P| ong ago, in the days wluiii Ireland was far rfiinovi^d from the mainland

iBppJ civilizations of Eiirojie, the early Celtic tribes wei'e locked i!i a hitler w'ar

with the Othei’ Woild. The trilies of Eire were joined as one peo]3le, the Tuatha

(le Dannan. Tlieir Other World eiK'mies. w ho lurki'd off the islands shores

were known as th(; Fomors, thdr pow'erfid leader, Baloi- of tlie E\il Eye. t

Hjt
Wlien yoii fmter Celtic; Tai(!s, yon cntei' the liirhidi'iit slioigglt; to save

the tribes of Eire from Balor’s e\Tl. Tii’ed and broken, yonr ptiople have little left to

gi^•e to tile struggle. Regarded as an uitruder, )H)ur task is to rebuild tlie land, strengthen tlie

tribes and become High Rider of Eii’c. Then with your trusting champions, you must seek out the

magical Runes, some of which are locked in Balor's grasp. Oniie in your possession, the Runes will

* empow'er your Bards and Diniids with the magic m-edcid to force the Fomor’s back to the Other World!

^ Play lof8 mythical characters from (he (ales, induding (he war goddess

Medb and Lugh (he god of Light

^ Experiment with Rune ma^c, procure new' Runes & expand your magical powers

^ Recruit Bards, Druids and Warriors to assist you in your quest
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r iixpOFs OF TiiF.

direction in a quest to become IDgh Ruler

IVniuo TO BFxo.m: ^ Take part in Tribal Council to learn of Balor’s movements as well

iKaiUiiHi
as the status of your champions and tribes S
Carry out cattle raids on neighboring provinces and use

them as barter for valuable items

^ iKKi'
before batding Balor J^9||P
/ill commands are animated diroughout your turn

14 players widi two exciting

.

Available for IBM PC.
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puzzles, they do line (though a few puz-

zles allow the player lo hack himself into

a dead end or liave similar design Haws}.

When the designers

switch modes, they

do well with the

joke-telling, too.

However, the

Joint between the

nvo modes is weak.

The game’s pacing

is awkward and llie

balance is off. Since

your mind is on the

puzzles, you don’t

appreciate the

comedy nearly as

much as you would

if it weren’t stand-

ing in the way of

your reaching yotir objective—for in-

stance, if this really were a cartoon. At the

same lime, the puzzles also get in the way

of the jokes. So, despite tlie fact that Di.s-

CU’ORLD contains some of the better puz-

zles and some of the better jokes I’ve seen

in a long time, the overall impression the

game conveys is not one of richness but

one of clutter and surfeit. Of course, too

much is belter than loo little: if you start

]:>laying Dlscworld and stop enjoying it

hallway through, it’s easy enough to Save

anti Quit. A fewtveeks later it might seem

Iresh again.

Discworld has some moments of

uniijue and inspired wliimsy in it—it’s

easily the funniest game I’ve irlayed since

LucasArts’ D.^^ ()i- THE Tentaci.r and

Sierra’s FREUin' Pil\rk.vs, Fron tier Pmar-

MACisr—but loo often it feels familiar and

overdone. The novels share this weak-

ness: you gel 10 a point where you say,

“Fve read all this before,” and basically,

you’re right.

In the end, Discworld is a double

helping of a meal we’ve all eaten too

many times, a jiiiq' Roast of Middle Earth

with a hel]5ing of corn on the side. It’s

cooked uj5 well and the first few mouih-

fuls are tasty, but after a while it's hard to

work uj) enough of an appetite to finish

what’s on your plate, ir

THE EDITORS SPEAK
I

DISCWORLD

»»T1NC

PROS Veiy funny writing that

catches Fralchett’s tone perfectly ttnd

blends in plenty of first-rate puzzles.

CONS It’s hard to find new jokes to

tell about a lledgling wizard hunting

a terrible dragon, and the ones they

tell, though not terrible, do drag on.

Programmed for ages 16 and up
with multiple choices, different play

I levels
, various skill levels . Select

I
from a wide range of topics such

I as history, literature, art, music.

I

sports, theater, movies, travel and

I more.Delve into the world of science

I and nature. Beautiful pictures and

I
great sound accompany you as you

I match wits wnth your opponent
I whether it is computer or human.

WE NEW
EXCITING

QUIZ GAME

FROM SOFOEC, INC.

Jour games in one

uUh guesHons

Ik aioui the uhole world

the mrld of edueaUon.

lonchoolandfamilij.

to order call toll free

1 -800-631-5141

Circle Header Service #310
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Disas Entertainment p'esents

an ELOI Production

Diow your min<l on tne cnallenges

tlie Oracle s pu^^les.

CD-ROM Game for Windows and Macintosh

Available Now at Your Favorite Retailer or Call 1 -800-567-432

1

Indulge jnui-self in a 3-D aiiin»ted world, witli

seductiw music, captirating somtds atxl niystmious vuicei

‘^4)isco\’er hidden diambers and test >tiur skills of
’

• and reason with interacti\e and inti’icate puzzles.

Unlock the fascinating seciets of an iuicient and

long fojgotten civilization.

Actual screen imaaes.
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by Vox Day

\^rtigo

To The
Third Degree
Descent’s Diz^ing ^6o Degrees OfFreedom Takes ^D Action Games To The Next Level

I see the edge, I look J fall

The further I see, thefurther I fall

Deeper and deeper

— riic Fixx

I

N THE PAST SIX MONTHS WE HAVE WIT-

NESSED A DEI.UGE Ol' 3D ACTION TI-

TLES, Iv\CH COMPARING ITSELF IN ONE

way or anol.lier lo ihe quintessential

3D action game, Doom. But none

has really made a serious attempt to sur-

pass Doom and take the siil)-genre to its

next evolution-

ary step. None,

that is, except

for Interplay’s

Descent.

One of Lite

best indications

tliat a game is

going to be a big

liit is the bu7.z

that invariably

begins to spread

across the net-

works and into

office conversa-

tions whenever

something truly

exciting ap-

pears. Lastjanu-

aiy at the Winter

Consumer Elec-

tronics Show I

was surpri.sed to hear that the vast majori-

ty of gamers with access to nehvorks were

noi playing Hi;ri:iic oi- Doo.m 11. but the

newly-i'cleased shareware version of De-

scent.

But once I tried it out myself,

the reason for all the hy|3er-posi-

tive word-of-mouth seemed pretty

clear. Descent cannot be dismissed

as just another Doom clone, in-

stead, it oilers the first look ai what

the next gen-

eration of 3D
action titles

will be like

—

which, if De-

.SCENT is any

indication, is

going to be a bunch

of veiy good, veiy ex-

citing games.

THE THREE
DIMENSIONS
OP DESCENT
Most games th:it are

described as “3D,”

like WOLFENS FEIN 3D

and Doom, are in fact

“two-and-a-hall' D.”

While (he virtual

game universe ap-

peal's to have three

dimensions, the objects in the universe

have only two dimensions, fooling the eye

into thinking they have depth by a series

tion of tlie two-and-half D game is that

the movement of the player within the

.universe is usually limited to six basic an-

gles: fonvard, backward, right, left, up,

and down.

However, Descent allows a full 360 de-

grees of movemenl. Instead of only mov-

ing straight forward, back, riglit, left, and

up-and-down, you can move any direc-

tion that
)
ou ha|)pen to be pointing. This

is veiy important in Descent, because the

game's virtual universe also allows for

com]5letely arbili'ary texture-mapping,

which means that the maze can handle

gradual slopes and cuiwes. This is also

Price: $39.95

(estimated), CD-

ROM
System

Requirements:

IBM compatible

386/33 or better

(486/33 with

SMB RAM or bet-

ter recommend-

ed). 4MB RAM, 16.5MB HD spacej CD-ROM
drive. Modem play requires Hayes-compati-

ble 9600 baud or faster modem. Novell net-

work compatible, Supports Forte

Technologies and Cybermaxx VR helmets,

most major sound cards and joysticks.

# of Players: 2 via modem, 8 on network

Protection: None

RSAC Rating: 1 (Violence to realistic

objects)

Designer: Parallax Studios

Publisher: Interplay Productions

Irvine, CA
(800) 969-GAME

of rapid image switches. A typical limiia-

MIND YOUR 3'S & D’S Unlike Doom, Descent’s environment

is truly three-dimensional, so objects like this multiplay-

er opponent have a true appearance of depth.
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why a joystick is ke\’ to playing Dt:sc:i’.N'r;

YOU can’t get away with just using the key-

board anymore. Along ^rith all this free-

dom of movement comes complexity,

though, so you’ll quickly learn that it is

much easier to get hopelessly lost in a

Dkscknt mine than in any other PC

game maze. Many times, you really won’t

know which way is up!

POT SHOTS
AT HOT 'BOTS
I)t:.SCt:NT takes place in a fu-

ture wliere the Post Terran

Mining Corporation has es-

tablished mining operations

across the Solar System. But

a hostile force, presumably

alien, has taken over the

mines and now controls the

mining operations, as well

as the robots that ^vere origi-

nally intended for defend-

ing the mines from attack.

In order to keep the mines out of enemy

hands, you, the PTMC’s hired gun, are

directed to infiltrate the mines in an

ai'med, one-man flyer, with orders to de-

siroy each mine by blowing up its central

fusion reactor. The catch is dial once the

reactor is blown, you’ve got less than a

minute to find the only exit before the

whole place evaporates in a subterranean

mushroom cloud.

Destruction of the mines is your prima-

ry objective. But you also have a sec-

ondaiT objecti\'e of rescuing any humans

you happen to encounter stranded within

the mines. Fortunately, if unrealistically,

you can cany as many “liostages” as you

need without losing any performance

from your flyer.

WHAT, NO SHOTGUN?
\’nur flyer’s armaments j)ack a serious

jjutich, with five different weapons, four

different missile types, and a rear-niount-

ed bomb dropper. Although each

weapons has its different strength, you’re

just as well off sticking with your initial

weapon—the laser cannons. Once you’ve

found a quad-laser rack to add on and

charged it up to its maximum rating of

four, you’ll have a great weapon that fires

cjuickly and does heavy damage. 'Phe

SjU'eadfire cannon is pretty useless, but

the Vulcan fires a machine-gun burst that

makes it a solid standby as long as you

have the ammo for it. The Plasma and

Fusion guns are veiy powerful, but suck

up way too much energy and fire too

slowly to use as yottr primary weapon.

The missiles are pretty self-explanato-

ly, iDut you should make sure to save your

homing missiles for when you really need

them. The Proximity Bombs, which are

ejected from beliind your flyer, are pri-

marily useful for playing in one of the

competitive multiplayer modes. They

make it very dangerous to pursue an ene-

my, particularly one that seems to be flee-

ing blindly. Of course, they also make a

good surprise for more aggre.ssive robots

who just won’t give up the chase.

The robot enemies, while nowhere

near as gut-wrenchingly intimidating as

tlie warped and twisted creatures of the

Doom universe, make effective and dead-

ly opponents. They are true 3D objects,

and like you, ha\’e 360 degrees of move-

ment. This means that they can and will

come at you from all angles! Since they

have vaiying degrees of intelligence, ag-

gressiveness, and firepower, you’ll be

forced to vary your tactics. While the

more lightly armed droids of the earlier

levels move fairly slowly and fire slow-

moving projectiles, the enemy robots of

later levels are armored better, move

faster, and use far more deadly weapons.

Like many good games before it. De-

scent has that one ’‘impossible’' level. It

is possible to defeat the giant, teleport-

ing, homing-missile armed, plasma-gun

firing Hulk at the end of level 7 without

cheating—it’s just really, really hard. For-

tunately, the levels that follow level 7

aren’t as bad. I remember iliinking, “My

God, there’s 20 more levels! Didn’t they

playtest this thing?’’

MULTIPLAYER MAYHEM
D.ark Forces notwithstanding, it’s un-

thinkable for a 3D action game to come

out now without supporting some sort of

multiplayer mode, either via modem or

network. And it’s in multiplayer mode

where Descent really shines. Up to eiglit

players can play in a network game, and

no dedicated seiwer is required. There

are options for all-against-all, teams, and

cooperative play, and Interplay has even

designed a couple of levels specifically for

multiplayer mode. The best feature of

the net play, though,

is the ability to join

the game at any

time. This way peo-

ple can hop into a

game in progress

without making

everyone else quit

and start over. It’s

also worth noting

that there can be up

to three games going

on a network at once.

While modem play

only supports two

players, it is a very

solid interface that is much easier to con-

nect with than, the modem setup for

Doom and Heretic. Not once have I had

a problem getting Descent going over

the modem, even playing long-distance

with gamers from around the countiy.

LET’S BLOW THIS IQINT! The object of your descent is to find the

reactor core and set off a nuclear explosion. You then have one

minute to get out or get fried.
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NOTHING. NOTHING CAN PREPARE YOUR PC.

FRIENDSHIP?

translation of Mortal Kombat® II. "Finish Him" with aZ/the true graphics,

character animations, CD-quality music and awesone sound f/x of the

MIDWAY,

arcade blockbuster. Brutal special moves, Friendships, Babalities, hidden

surprises, crushing combos and outrageous finishing moves are yours

to kommand. Let the Kombat Kontinuelll

JMCIoim'
MORTAL KOMBATi^ It 1 993 Licensed horn Midw.iy Mjimfiicturins Company. AD nghls reserved. Acclaim Is a dMskm of Acdalm Entertiiinmenl. Inc.A & 6 1 994 Acclaim Entertainment. Inc. Alt ilghls reserved.
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Descf.nt

also stands

apart from

other 3D mul-

tiplayer action

games in that

it is the only

one that can

be more fun

to play coop-

eratively than

competitively. Not that it isn’t a blast

when you’ve got six to eight players go-

ing in an Anarchy showdown; in fact,

when you’ve got that many jDeople in-

volved, it’s virtually impossible to play to-

tally cooperatively. But when you’ve only

got two or three players, it’s often more

fun to go in and tiy to blow the reactor

together than just going for one anoth-

er’s throats. The mines are so big that

you simply don't run into the other play-

ers veiy often, and with the complexity of

the 3D structures, it’s much harder to al-

ways kitow where you arc anti where that,

quad laser is hidden. But also, the sense

of mission that peivades Dicsckn'I' creates

a team spirit that

is lacking from

most other 3D
multiplayer ai-

fairs. You’ll olien

see peojde S])lit-

ting up responsi-

bility for canying

the hostages, so

that some of

them will be

saved in case one llyer doesn’t escape.

'rhe highest |3oini of Di'.sci=;nt is always

the 30 seconds of sheer panic that occtirs

once a reactor is destroyed. The sirens

begin to wail, the lights start Hashing,

and your vision goes dark as your pulse

speeds up to 100 bpm. Even though

you’ve memorized the path to the exit,

the stress of the moment often causes you

to forget which wa)’ to go. “Wliere’s that

red door?!” “I thouglil YOU knew where

it was!” And once you do get out success-

fully, there’s a hugely jxtlpable sense ol‘

relief. After a ])arlicularly harrowing last-

second escape one night, someone shout-

ed, “Group hug, everybody!” 'I'he

laughter had an edge of hysteria to it, I

thought. Sign of a good game.

DESCiiN i isn’t pei^ect. The sequence of

events can get monotonous after a while:

get the blue key, get the yellow key, get

the red key, blow the core, gel out. But it

is a game that you’ll find yourself booting

up time and time again. I suspect De-

scent will gel old as a solo game long be-

fore network players tire of it. But besides

providing pulse-pounding entertainment

for an amazingly low retail pi'ice, De-

SCEN'r points the way to the future of tiue

3D gaming, and for that reason alone it’s

one game I hat shouldn’t be missed. 4r

THE EDITORS SPEAK I

DESCENT

PROS .‘Vn amazing 3-D environ-

ment with 360 degrees of modon.

The multiplayer options are some

of the best in action gaming.

CONS The level goals are rigid, so

the single-player game becomes mo-

notonous after awhile.

VERTRONIX INC. presents the Best Values in ENTERTAINMENT!
230 Plaza Professional Bldg., El Cerrito CA 94530. 9-6 M-Sat. [PST] (510) 527-4699 (Info) (510) 527-4690 [fa*: orders;

1 -800-478-0217 (orders only) Visa, MC. Checks, MOs. CODs

IBM GAMES
Pentium PCIMMSystems
Vi! 8mtJ Ram. 54Qmb HD,
14" SVGA, 1.44FDD.

Mouse, 2X CD-Drive,

SLSBlBSnd. Crd
60 Mtu/256«) Cache 61756
75 Mh2/256kb Cache $1826

/VEWTfTLES;
nth Hour
1944 Across Rhine
Aclv. Clvllizallon. ...

Atlv. CKIIIzaiton . .,

Apartie Cun Ship ..

MH-rjiidfis

Deadline ...
,

CDR DRIVS BLOWOUT! FullVhrottle

LCS-7260 2X SI 10 ljHr\'ester

Mitsumi guad S194
IcxtorQuad $410
Sony 2X IDE S120
SB Discovery Kil . ...S260 - ,

SB Came Blaster S390 Riddles 0/Master Lu 645 Cywrla

Blood Bouil

631 Bloodncl
. S47 Blowi Away
. 634 BodyCounl .

. S36 Bureau 13
.546 Caesars Palace .

. 537 C;

638
Campaign
CniillollHinls!

Johnny Mnemonic
Last RoiinlyHunl.

. .5120 Perfect Ccneral 2
Phanfasmagona

niiltolP

537 Casino
647 Civilization

542 Cobra Mission
640 Colonization 548 Heroes of M&M .

528 Corridor? 626 Hlfih SeasTradcr
535 Creature Shock 550 IronAssauli

649 Crystal Calibum . . .835 IsharS .

635 Goblins 3.

549 Goldtree Engine
539 Grandest Fleet

.

540 Great Natal Bat 2
633 Hammer of Gods..

.,825 Hand of Fate . .

538 Hardball 4
,539 Harpoon!!
.536 HarrIerJJ
844 Hell

532 Heretic .

544 Nerves of Steel . .

540 Noctropolis

541 Operation Europe .

. 538 Operation Crusade .

544 Outpost
. 538 PacificAirWar. ,

SOLWD CARDS
Gravis Ultra
Gravis Ultra Max
SB 16 MCD
SB 16 MCD/ASP
SBieSCSil. . .

SB 16 VALUE E
SB AWE 32
SBAWE32VALUEES230
TDTropez . ...8206

MISC.
Grauis Phoenix

Star Trclc TNG
The Scroll

Tony L. Russa Base
X-Com: Terr Fr. Deep

S272

DIa. Stealth
DIa. Stealth DRAM 5184
HeaJiiiaglc Lite 5290
USR Sport i4,4IOT 6 90
USRSport 14.4 EXT 8101
USR Sport 28.8 INT 5229
USR Sport 28.8 EXT . 5246
B£Sr25.8V34/AT

BEST VALUESI
JSSORaif&Rob
A<es of the Deep.
Aces of the Pacific ..

Aces Oter Europe ..

Across Ihe Rhine...

ADAD Gold 1 . . .

6 97 Al)&DGold2
5 30 Air Havoc ....

Allen Ujgle
Alone In (he Oarlc3

Armoa-dFlst
Atan 2bUO Act. Pak

.

Baltic Isle 2200 . .

Batlledrome . . .

SJ60 Betrayal at Krond
BtoFdrge
Blackthrone

544 Cyclones .

546 Dark Forces
$40 Darkl-egions

DarksunWake
Descent2.0 . . . .

S33 Doom 2
S-18 Dragon Lore
521 Dragonshere .

540 Ecstatica
551 Empire Deluxe.
524 Extractors ...

524 F-NRcet ., .

539 EPS Fnotbiill

545 Falcon Gold
525 Fifth Fleet

547 Flash Traffic
545 Flight Command 2
525 Fortress RadakI .

533 Front Lines ....
540 Frontier Elite 2
524 Gamemaker .. . .

544 Catcuay2
534 Gazllllonalre

524 Jewels of Oracle
. 548 Joumntnan Turbo
845 Jump Raven
646 KIngsQ?

. 825 King Maker 3.5

. 522 KnIghtsXeiitar..
645 Kynandla 3
842 Ubyr.ofTIme
825 l,eg. KjTandia
840 Legions
835 Little Deril . .

827 l,ndp Runner .

834 LordsofMldnlghl
550 Ixirdsof the Realm
844 Maabus . . .

857 Magic Carpet
.841 Master of Magic . ...

. 836 Master of Orion .

841 Menzobeiranzan
835 Metal & Lace
557 Metal Marines

846 TFX 835
844 The Big 3 829
524 Theme Park 539
528 Third Reich . .

.
534

845 Transport Tycoon 549
836 Ultimas,...' 542
539 Ultima 1-Vl . . 833
519 Ultima Wi Comp 833
549 Under KiiltrtgMn 849
847 US Navy Fighters 546
522 OsSTlcondaroga . . 834
540 Virtuoso . . 539
544 Voveur. . 546
821 WC Armada . .542
S26 Wing Commd. Ill 851
643 WingsofGlory 543
543 Wolf . . $38
$23 Wrath of Gods 543
635 WWllPack 545
636 XcoinUFODef .... 539
535 XwIngCollec

539 Phychotron
839 Quarantine. . .

, 540 Ravenloft .. . .

534 Realm Arch Blade
641 Relentless

538 Renegade.
542 Rise of Robots

. 548 Rise ofTriad .

631 Road to Final 4

539 SabreTeam
842 Serf City 537 Zorro
546 ShadowComei. . . .537 u/-it jnmTxn-f pcm
539 ShQdouis Cairn 839 HOT.^ULT TITLES!/!

534 Shanghai Great Mom 544 ^lan PMate

. S31 SlmCity2K .. .

-

837 Space Hulk
547 Spectre VR..

. 542 Speed Racer .

632 SpQuestAn... .

.541 SS/VSeatooff

. 540 SlarClrus .
.

540 Star Trail

.546 Star Trek Tech
533 Stonekeep
S32 Str. Fighter 2

538

526
.538

;

.526
S40 NewWave Hookers 2 ,519
oTQ Orient XXXpress 525

g3g Red Hot 815
Samurai Pervert . 849
Virtual Vixens $42
and manny more. .

.

„ ^
®20 wg haue thousands in

Metaliech; Eanhslcgc .846 SmJccComrnander 619 stock! Call for other titles!
530 Mllennlum Auction 545 Super Her. Hoboken 534 We build sustems lo uour

8.59 SundicaiePlus 619 configuration!

FREE SHIPPING! AND CD-ROM on all orders over $100 (centin. US)

Please call for catalog and adult titles (510) 527-4699
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Inferior sound cards can drive you to some

crazy ends. Sound effects built into this year's

hottest new games might seem muffled and

flat, Like you’re only getting half the experience.

But a Sound Blaster" sound card can spare you that

insanity. You get real 16-bit, CD-qualiiy sound that brings

games to life. You hear ships explode, swords clash, tires

squeal. That’s why Sound Blaster is the PC sound standard.

±
So only buy genuine Sound Blaster cards. And look for

the Sound Blaster Compatibility Logo on software and

multimedia kits as well. That way, your software will sound

exactly like it should. Arid you won’t feel a tinge of regret.

There are six different Sound Blaster sound cards to satisfy

the most discerning ear.

To find the one that’s best for
crc:ativ[I'

you, call 1-800-998-5227 Ext. 114.

O 1995 Crtalive Tfehrtology LlJ. Sounil lllasicr aiul tlu' Creuine. miilnmeiho ij Crciiiirc, mul Souiul llliisier Cnmpal ih ilily Legos are tr aitenuirks af Creative Technology Ltd.

Iniernalionnl i rifs; Crciiliic Icchnotogy Ltd., Singapore. TF.I.: 65 -7 -02 }.' FAX: 65-773-0355. All rights reserved.
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HARD NOT 10 PLAY.

I'or uiidti-player action, use a

moileni to play aij,ainst a buddy.

Or. ne! on a network and chal-

lenge up In three otherplayers!

Shinning le.vtnre-niapped

graphics enhance the realism

and intensity ofbattle, as does

the inclusion ofseveral land-

marks such as Stonehenge.

If you enjoy instruction manuals and learning curves from hell,

then you’re looking at the wrong page. But if you're looking for hist-paced,

multi-player tank warfare in which hair-trigger reflexes and nerves of steel

are the only things that keep you breathing, you’re on the right track.

Tank Cominimder from Domark slams you into the heat of the

battle. With some of the world’s most lethal, technically advanced weaponry

at your fingertips, you’ll be directing aitilleiy strikes, analyzing satellite

intelligence and orchestrating aerial assaults not long after it’s out of the

box. You’ll quickly discover whetlier your survival instincLs measure up its

you commtmd your tank unit in increasingly difficult missions against

ferocious, heavily anned forces sworn to your speedy destruction.

For the ultimate battlefield adventure, challenge a friend by

modem or compete with up to three other players over a network. Either

way, it’s trial by fire and you're in the hot seat. Everyone is counting on you

to bring them home alive. Can you deliver?

(Vsk for Tank Commander at your local software

retailer or call us direct at 1-800-695-GAME.

The game includes overforty

challenging missions and will

test your skill and courage

against airborne enemies like

this .Apache gunship.

.Ia' commander, call in your

own squadron oftank-busting

A-IO Warthogs to thwart enemy

advances in desert missions.
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STRATEGY

T^eA
Walk-Thru

On The
Dark Side
Top Secret Mission Strategies For LucasArts’ Dark FORCES

by Jason Kapalka

"begin transmissicn::

ijbegin report::

SEND: Deep Cover Agent "Dybbak"

RECV: Rebel Alliance High Command

SUBJ: ’’DARK FORCES"

I

N MY I’OSITTON HERE AT THE ImI’KKIAI-

Informatton Bureau on Coruscan t,

I’ve RECENTl-Y COME ACROSS MAI'S AND

intelligence with direct bearing on

the covert operation code-natned

“Dark Forces.” I’m aware that High

Command is using “independent con-

tractors” (i.e. mercenaries) on ttiis op for

securit)’ reasons, and tliat if they’re cap-

tured witli the following data my cover

may be endangered, but after seeing

General Mohe’s new “Dark IVoopers” up

close I’m willing to take the risk. It’s un-

clear whetlier tlie Dark 'I'roopers are

men in powered ai'inor, droids in human

shape, or some unlioly “cybrid” of the

two, but their capacity foi' desii-uciion is

unquestionably immense. The carnage

on Talay will look like a minor docking

accident if tliis nightmare army ever be-

comes opeiational.

I have taken the libert)’ of com|3iling

my information into a brief guide. I re-

quest that a datalink be opened so I can

transmit this intelligence to our agents

with all dispatch.

::DATAUNK APPROVED- AUTH. MON

MOTHMA, REBEL ALLIANCE HIGH

COMMAND::

+ + -l-Dpen datalink -I- + +

A detailed guide to the trickier mis-

sions in the “Dark Forces” operation is

presented later, but time is too short for

me to give you a full briefing. Hence a se-

ries of general strategic Riles are ])resent-

ed first. I only hope that these, along with

your natural abilities, will be suificieni to

see you through safely.

RULE ONE: Explore eveiyAvliere you

can before turning to the maps and spoil-

ers. Often a vital switch or key will be in

plain sight around a neglected corner.

RULE TWO: When in doubt, push

eveiyihing (SP.ACE bar). There are more

than a half-dozen different t) pes of

switches in Imperial facilities, along with

some .specialized computer consoles. Un-

til you’re familiar with the varieties of in-

strumentation, try to activate anything

that looks even vaguely like a control or

button.

RULE THREE: Think in three di-

mensions. There are many crawlspaces

that can only be entered wiiile crouching,

along with windows that can be jtimped

up or down to. Look up and down to see

if yoti’re missing anything. Often a previ-

ously inacce.ssible area can be reached by

a strategic jump from a higher platform.

MISSION BY MISSION
STRATEGIES
The following section contains detailed

discussions of the most difficult missions.

Maps and illustrations have been includ-

ed for the more complex pu/./.les. Also in-

cluded are the x,y,z coordinates for many

locations. Your current coordinates can

be brought tip by typing the cheat code

LADATA (for more cheats, see the side-

bar “Gheat Sheet”). The x axis rtins east-

west, the y axis up-down, and tlie z axis

north-south; each unit is approximately

one foot. 'I'rtily baffled agents may be

able to find what they’re looking for with

this information.

Each mission description begins with a

brief oveiwiew, followed by detailed direc-

tions on how to crack it. Again, I suggest

referring to this only as a last resort.

MISSION 1: SECRET BASE
If you can’t handle this one, it’s time to

go back to herding banihas on Tattooine,

farmboy.
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You destroyed

their base on Mars.

You thought that was

the end of them.

But deep beneath the

Earth’s raging seas,

their fury boils

with a vengeance.

Your worst nightmare

is just beginning!

From the makers of

X-COM UFO Defense™

comes a new

evolution of evil.

TERROR
FROM THE

DEEP
1-800-879-PLAY. ForlBM®-PC

& Compatibles on 3.5" HD
and on CD-ROM.

©1995 MicroProse. All rights reserved.



MISSION 3: ANOAT CITY

Down in ihe sewers, you’ll have to coii-

seiwe your resources. If you run out of

batieiy or laser power you’re probably di-

anoga-ciiow. Be careful not to waste

ammo on the elusive remotes; aim care-

fully and use the Biyai- jjistol. Tliere are a

lot of sewer beasts around, and you’re

better off avoiding them by slaying on

the move than by Hying to kill them all.

The dial in the central sewer opens one

of the four gates eveiy time you push it.

switches, returning to the central cham-

ber after each passage. The four s\vitches

are indicated on the map, and have the

following L'VDATA coortlinates:

1 )
x25 1

,
y-4, -/Ml (past Gate 1

)

2) x260, y-5, z3 1 7 (past Gate 2}

3)

x381,y0,z303 (past Gate 3)

4) x320, y-4, z340 (also past Gate 3)

Once you’ve done that, open the sec-

ond gate and you’ll be able to proceed

north. Do some jjiliar-jtimping to get to a

high ledge, where a running leap will

take you to Molf Rebus’ inner sanctum.

Moff himself is up a Ihghl of stairs at

xl(}3, y6,z3()2.

MISSION 5: CROMAS MINES
Vertiginous agents might want to get out

their VCU’s (Vomit Containment Units)

I'or this one. When lighting storrntroop-

ers across the big mine shafts, use your

thermal detonators. They work better

than lasers, which have a nasty tendenq'

to bounce around.

'fhe tough part in the mines is linding

the corridor that leads to the reactor.

First make .sure you gel the blue key; it’s

located on a ledge to your right in the

ftrst empty mine-shaft you encounter.

Backtrack and go through the “blue”

door (it’s actually red), and you’ll eventu-

ally come to what looks like a precipice at

x-97, y- 40, z340. A leap, or rather, drop

of faith is required: slowly step off the

edge and you’ll land on a small grating

just below. From here you can jump to

the tunnel that leads to the reactor.

Set the charges and jet back to the up-

per levels, where you’ll find a large door

outlined in red with a switch set into it.

This is a blast door, and you’ll

have to hit the switch and hold

it for a good half-minute to open

up all the doors down the cor-

ridor. Run (with SHIFT) down

the passage before the doors

close again to escape.

MISSION 6: IMPERIAL
DETENTION CENTER
This one’s tricky. Be careful

with your lasers, since most of

the walls here are rellective.

There are several force-field

barriers; if they’re pulsing

they’re turned on, but you can sometimes

force your way past one by repeatedly

moving fonvard. Let stormtroopers on

the opposite sides of these kill themselves

by shooting at you: tJieir bolts will bounce

back and liit them. Also watch for the

cracked ^\'alls, which can be blown open

with a mine, mortar, or grenade.

There are two elevators: the western

one stops at floors 6, 4, 2, and 1, the east-

ern at 1, 3, and 5. You can only gel to the

eastern elevator from the first floor.

There are a lot of enemies and supplies

all over the place (like the mortar gun on

level 4—use code key 3 to get to it), but

your primaiy objective is

to reach Madine, who’s on

level 5. Unfortunately, the

door here is locked from

the inside, so you need to

take a more circuitous

route. Here are the things

you absolutely need to do:

1)

Get the red card

from level 1 (it’s in the

eastern corridor filled

with gas). This opens the

door by the elevator on

level (i Alternately, you can blast open

some walls to gain access to this area.

2) Go to the elevator controls on level 6

and send the car down to level 4 without

gelling in.

3) Past the red key door is a cramped

access space. Crouching, you’ll see a

small grey door. This leads into the eleva-

tor shaft. ^Vith a bit ofjumping around,

you should be able to reach a grimy

trash-compactor area.

4) Watch the liming of the pistons, and

criss-cross jump between them until you

make it to the door. This lets you into the

interior of level 5. The code keys from

the ollicers in ihe outer Ibyer will open

the two cells, one of which holds Madine.

MISSION 8: ROBOTICS
FACILITY
The main thing to be aware of here is the

ice, which is, as you may have surmised,

slippeiy. Be vei7 careful when approach-

ing chasms and other drop-offs. When
swimming against the current, jumping

and running (SHIF''1‘ key) will help you

make quicker progress.

Your first priority is to get the snow

boots, located on a shelf just over the

edge of a crevasse at map location 1.

Once you have these, you’ll be able to

jump the crevasse and continue around

the facility, until )'ou find a doorway into

the clifl' beside a waterfall (location 2). Go
in and float clown the river until you

come lo a plateau at location 3, tvhere a

couple of slormiroopers guard the blue

key. Grab the key and head for die facili-

ty’s back door ai 4.

Before entering, you might want to

check out the secret chambers scattered

around outside die facility, such as the

strangely familiar looking area at 5.

\'ou’ll have lo go down the first three tun-

MOFF HUNTWhen you’ve jumped your ivay up to Moff Rebus,

Imperial Weapons Engineer, you’ve successfully completed

Mission 3.

nels (#4 is opiional) looking for four
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V On CD-ROM for IBM

^ and Compatibles “ ^
To Order: Visit your retailer or call

1-800-601-PLAY with Visa/MC (North America only).

Screens stiown: 256-caIor SVGA.

World of Aden

SSI’s all-new Wokm) or Awn 'is a big, brawny, boisterous realm!

Driven by niec/imnog/c - the marriage of steam-age technology

and ancient sorcery-r Aden is:.a huge world of unbridled

imagination and limitless possibilities. Tiiundeils{:ai>k is your

maiden voyage into the World of Awn. It is the time
^

of DarkfaU, a mysterious blight'that stains the land

with its spawn - mindlcss^orrors known simply

as noeturndJs. Aden will fall unless a true hero %wA
rises to: lead the way out of the darkness.

This masterpiece features raucous combat. r
Deadly traps. Brain-draining puz/Jes. Killer -'flf

graphics and sound. It's everything you'd m
expect in an ,

SSI fantasy role-
fj/

playing adventure...

and more! Come, a m/iole pem
world beckons! .

The DAWN
OF A WHOLE
NEW GAME
WOBED FROM



Once in, you'll trundle down a series of

conveyor bells. Gun lurreis are mounted

lliroughout; one useful taclic is to send a

pi'oxiniily mine down the bell ahead of

yourself. When you reach a door that

won’t open, back up, look to your right,

and shoot through the window to hit the

round red switch, which will open the

door. In tlie main compound, be careful

not to fall into the toxic waste, and hit

switches as necessaiy to jn'ocecd. Directly

across from the big sj)inning ttirbine is a

room (accessible by a difliculi perpendic-

uhir jump from a treadmill) with a swilcli

liial turns on a fan, which will clear the

limies from the lower level, if you don’t

have a gasmask yet, you might want to

seek this out, otheiwise you’ll shortly be

sucking poison. The last switch you come

across will open a ptmel high in a nearby

wtill for a few seconds; crouch and jump

in, turn off the spinning turbine, then

Iciij) down into the shttfi, which will lake

you to the three charge sites.

MISSION 10: JABBA'S SHIP
I'he lough part of this mission is llie be-

ginning, when you're slrijjped of gear

and tossed into a pit wiili a Kell dragon.

\’ou might think you have to outwit the

beast somehow by dropping a door on

its head or something. 'I'hink again: tliis

is a test of primal machismo. Good
tiling you mercenary-tyjies all have

mean left hooks. Again, there are few

slormtroopers on jabba’s ship, so watcli

your laser ammo. The fusion cutler

works well against Gamorrean guards

and dragons. Beware the large number

of mines strewn about—run liackwards

when vou hear tlieir arming beep or set

lliem olTwilh grenades. One does won-

der how Jabba’s henchmen get to work

in the morning.

The switch in the arena lowers a ledge

so you can jump up, but be sure you’ve

killed all the dragons first, or they’ll step

on pi'essure plates that raise it again. Go

to the opposite side of the platform and

step out onto

the ledge on

that side. ..fol-

low it to the

central area,

where you can

jump across to

the blue key.

The blue key

lets you out ol'

the arena, and

into an area

full of Gamoi'-

rean guards.

Kill the Gran across the pit with

grenades, then jump over, turn around,

and jump again to the platform on your

right. Hitting the switch here will open

up the way to your gear, hanging from

the roof in a nearby room. Once you’ve

got your guns back, the rest of the mis-

sion is a relatively straightforward blasi-

fest.

MISSION 11: IMPERIAL
CITY
About the only good thing you can

say about this mission is that there’s

no shortage of blaster ammo due to

the fact that there are several dozen

Imperials gunning for you here,

d'liere’s never been a better time or

place to use the concussion rifle. Af-

ter blasting through several waves of

slormtroopers, you should be

able to make your way to a

large, sinister-looking build-

ing, in which you’ll eventually

encounter a Dark Trooper Type II.

Keep calm and you can beat him;

the environment has a lot of room

for you to {lodge around in.

After you dispose of the Dark

Trooper, you should be able to find

your way to die ISO building: it’s a

hexagon with three concentric walls

inside. Gheck the walls by the en-

trance for a map showing the vari-

ous doors and corridors.

Each door switch in tlie outer ring

controls not only the door next to it, but

the two parallel doors in the middle and

center ring as well. Only one of these

doors can be open at any given time, so

your task here is to set the panels so that

you can make your way to the center.

This is tricky, but

it can be done

with a little

thought and fre-

quent reference

to the map.

If you’re still

stuck, go to the

northern central

“slice” of the

complex, and

work your way

counterclockwise

to the north-east

chamber. Set the first panel to 3, i.e.

press it until the bottom liglit on the pan-

el goes dark. Do the same for the next

three, then set the last two panels so that

the middle light is dark. You should now

be able to get into the computer core.

MISSION 12: PUEL STATION
'fhere are an awdlil lot of stormtroopers

here... so many, in fact, that you won’t be

able to kill them all. Be prepared for

troopers popping up in areas you

thought you had cleared. In the central

area, watch out for Trandoshans sniping

from the four lowers.

'fhe blue key is in the cafeteria in the

north-eastern wing of the station. Next,

find your tvay into the large central

chamber with the elevated bridge and

the four towers. Hit the second level

TOTALLY TUBULAR Here’s the control panel for the sta-

tion's docking tube. Use it to swing the station's dock-

ing tube over to the smuggler's ship so you can

escape.

SHOCK THE DRAGON On Jabba’s barge, you’ll have to

defeat his fearsome Kell dragons in hand-to-hand

combat if you want to escape; sure would be nice if

you had a gun at this point...
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Pus; magazine.

sound to bring you the best pinball simulator ever. Find out for yourself why Pinball Fantasies vfas
‘

so highly acclaimed. Shoot those ramps, feel the silky smoothness of the table scrolling, switch

resolution, beat the high score, become addicted all over again to classic pinball on your PC.



switch in the entrance tower. This will

swing the bridge one station counler-

clockwise, revealing the ground-flour but-

ton on the southwest lower. Hit this

switch, then quickly run back to ihe first

tower, taking the elevator back to the top

level. From here you can Jump to the

moving bridge, which will cariq’ you to

the upper level of the southwest tower.

Hit the switch here, and the bridge will

swing around to the northeastern totver.

Flipping the switch here will turn the

bridge one final station counterclockwise,

The Rebel's Cheat Sheet
When you're down and troubled, and you need a helping

hand, just call on these cheat codes, and you know

whereever you are, they'll be there. Ain't it good to know

you've got friends?

LAPQSTAL: As in “going postal," as in wreaking hav-

oc with high-powered weapons, as in full weapon

and health power-ups.

LARAHDY: Supercharges your weapons.

LASKIP: Skips a level.

LACDS: Toggles full automap display, with hidden

areas, enemies, and items.

lAIMLAME: Full invulnerability, really only recom -

mended to those who can't figure out what it

means.

LADATA: Shows coordinate intormation...when you

really need to know where you are, down to the

inch.

LAREDLITH: Freezes all enemies. Repeat to unfreeze.

LAPOGO: Turns height checking off. In other words,

you can just walk straight up walls.

LABUG: Bug mode. Crouch to see the effects (but

WHY?).

The Exploding Express Elevator:

This isn't a cheat, really, but It is a useful way to

get to platforms too high for you to normally

reach. Stand next to the platform, then lay a mine

at your feet. When it blows, you'll be tossed two

j

stones straight up. As you might have guessed,

this isn’t a good trick to use if you have no

shields and 1% health.

to the northwestern lower. Note;

you can leap to the northwesicrn

tower from the lop of the central

ring, avoiding all this work, but it

xsvoy diflicult.

Follow the hallway to the con-

trol room, where you’ll see a large

illuminaiecl screen depicting the

station. Ihish ilie screen until the

southwestern arm is highlighted;

this will swing the station’s dock-

ing tube over to the smuggler's

ship. Return to the main ring of

the station and make youi' way back to

the ship.

MISSION ia:

THE ARC
HAMMER
This is almost certainly

the hardest mission in

the operation, due to

botli the combat and

the puzzles. Tliere are

a lot of Dark Troopers

of both types here. Be

cautious, use hiding

places, and destroy

Type I’s from above

when you have the

cliance.

You have to set

ihi'ee sequencer

charges before you

can escape the ship:

Charge 1: l lcacl for

location 1 on the first

map, past the robot

arm in the shaft. Flip-

ping the swiicli here

raises the platform at

location 2 up to the

red door, enabling

you to cross. At 3, you'll liave to kill a

couple of Type 1 Dark Troopers before

you can continue south. The panel al lo-

cation 4 opens the door to 5 for a few

seconds, but be careful when you Jump

ticross: a 'I'ype II Dark Ti'ooper waits

^vithin. The hand panel at b raises the

stairs behind you, enabling you to loop

around and jump across the avenue to

the narrow ledge at 7. To hit the switch at

8, you’ll iiave to run, jump, and press it

while falling. Climb back up again and

Jump to the corridor at 9, proceeding

north until you find some low tunnels

that lead to a machinery room. Take out

the nvo turrets and jump down. There’s a

ballon hidden behind a piston at 10;

shoot if, and you can access the first se-

quencer charge site at 1 1 . Exit via the el-

evator at 12 tliat will have Just opened

up.

Charge 2: Clamber over the pistons

and you should be able to find a raised

area willi red and grey striped walls. The

second charge site is north of this area, at

x-4b3, y64, z636, guarded by a Type I

Dark Trooper. Alter setting the charge,

take the treadmill to the I'ed door that

Charge 3: You’ll come to an area wiili

several conveyoi' bells running above a

lower chamber, 'fliis is one of die hardest

spots in the ivhole operation; if you fail

into the lower area, you’ll have to invest a

lot of lime and energy getting back up to

try again. The first few treadmills will

take )'ou where )'ou ivant to go with few

problems, so logg as you duck when you

see an overhang coming up, and shoot

the circular red button ivhcn you spot it

to open the door ahead. Eventually you’ll

come to 1 on the second map. Now you

will have opened up at x-500, y64, z422.
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Introducing SimTower.

The World's Largest Fixer Upper.

Behold the real estate deal of the

century. It's called SimTower'and this

fixer upper can be yours at a price any

red-blooded realtor would kill for. Because

SimTower lets you build your own marvel of

modern architecture. Hotel rooms, restaurants, a

state-of-the-art cineplex—with room for 100 floors, the

sky is virtually the limit.

But beware:just when you're feel-

ing smug, along comes a five-alarm

The Vertical Empire.

towering inferno. Or a terrorist attack

that rocks your vertical empire right down

to the ground. -

And if you think SimTower has a lot of stories,

check out the personal lives of your SimTenants.

Because not only do you control the building, you also

control its inhabitants.

So if you're in the market for the hottest new property

in software games, here's your chance to get in on the

ground floor.

Available for Windows and Macintosh (runs native on the Power Macintosh) on 3.5" disk or CD-ROM. ©1995 Maxis, Inc, Software ©1995 Yoot Saito. All tights reserved v.'orldwide.

SimTower is a trademark and Maxis is a tegistered trademark of Maxis, Inc, For product or ordering information, contact your local retailer or call 800-33-MAXIS.
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have to follow ihe path shown on the

map to gel to location 2. Jump when you

see a low diagonal wall ahead of you, and

be prepared to move to take tlie correct

turn-off at tlie dividers. The pattern is

right, left, left. At 2, jump over the low

wall and you should be carried to 3,

where a switch will deactivate the ii'ead-

mills. Leave the room, and step oil the

treadmill to your right at 4. Ypti’ll be

able to proceed to 5, where there are live

red switches and a strange-looking wall.

The switches raise and lower the live

middle segmenis of the wall; you need to

form an imhrokcn circuit. Go hack to the

elevator, and you should be able to pro-

ceed to the final sequencer charge site,

where another switch hidden hehind a

piston will oj)en up the pane! for liie

charge at x-16-1, y64, z-224. From here

it’s just a short jaunt to the final show-

down with General Mohe and his contin-

gent ofType II Dark Troopers.

1 have furiher intelligence to iransinii.

but I think my datalink is being traced

even now. One last piece of advice: re-

member, whatever you do, never, ever tty

to gel a Wookie to

—

W’ait. Someone is at the door... I sus-

pect my cover has been blown. Good

luck, aiul may the Force be with yasl

tKSD.gSh''($24(* &:@HJ KS(S)FL&!

-I- -f- + datalink break -1-
-I- +

asnd report::

::Bnd transmission:: 4r

Strong-Arming the Doric Side

Imperial Small Arms Catalog, 73rd edition.

ISO Military Research Division. Printed In

Coruscant City.

Do Not Discard! Eyes Only: Some Data Not

Yet Declassified

MODIFIED BRVAR PISTOL
Colloquially known as a “blaster,"

this compact weapon is actually

more powerful and accurate than the

Stormtrooper Rifle. The slow rate of

fire makes it a liability in major fire-

fights, but the pistol can be very

effective in picking off enemies from

long range, while crouching or using

cover. I

but budget cuts, ballooning price estimates,

and contractual difficulties have sadly

delayed this. The autogun, is perhaps the

best all-around personal weapon available,

if ammo can be found. Accurate to long

range, with good damage and a quick reload

time.

reported that mines can be placed on ele-

vators, then sent up or down to clear a

room of Rebels or other scum.

mm ...

\
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MDRTAR CUN
Problems of use are similar to thermal det-

onators. Though the mortar gun is less

- flexible, it has a longer range, quick-

: er rate of fire, and a greater blast

radius. Note that the trajectory of a

mortar gun's shell is ideal for attack-

ing enemies in high places.

STDRMTRDDPER RIFLE
Massive rate of fire makes this the

ideal close-range weapon, but the power

drain can be excessive. Many troopers

have complained about the weapon's accu-

racy, stating that it “can’t hit the broad side

of a Rebel freighter.” We here at Military

Research dispute this rumor: in test firings,

the rifle hit the flank of a freighter from 10

meters out fully 50 percent of the time.

HAPl UEf^. lNUi OBJ' . . MIS !

fxitI

THERMAL DETDNATDR
As a weapon, the thermal detonator is flex-

ible, but dangerous and difficult to use

properly. Tacticians suggest rolling a timed

bomb down a staircase to surprise anyone

waiting at the bottom, or bouncing one off

a wall. Personnel-intensive testing has indi-

cated that detonators should not be used at

close quarters, in areas with low ceilings,

or near large explosives caches.

FUSIDN CUTTER >•

This was never intended as a weapon, but

is offered here for budget-conscious

Imperial commanders. The fusion cutter

doesn't really do that much damage, is

cumbersome in point-blank pneounters

and inaccurate at long range. Testing

shows it has'potential in riot-control situa-

tions involving targets without ranged

weapons. With practice, it can be effective

in medium-short range fire^ghts, and if you

have ammo to burn, the secondary fire

option, triggering all four tqbes at once, is

useful for clearing Rebels from small areas

or corridors.

CDNCUSSIDN RIFLE
This weapon was rejected by the

Imperial Army after tests resulted in

hideously high “friendly fire” casual-

ties, but it is often used by bounty

huntprs, Rebels, and lone-wolf mer-

cenaries indifferent to personal safety.

Extremely hazardous at close range, where

the shooter can easily get caught in the

chain reaction, it is also hard to aim at a

distance, particularly at targets at a higher

or lower elevation. Still, against large

groups of enemies ip close formation, the

concussion rifle's destructive effects are

unmatched.

IMPERIAL REPEATER RIFLE
This weapon was slated to go into produc-

tion as the new standard trooper sidearm,

I.M. MINES
Another weapon that requires some skill to

use properly. Mines are probably most

effective versus opponents who try to

close for melee combat, but some fore-

thought is necessary. Some troopers have

ASSAULT CANNDN
This top-secret prototype is extremely rare,

aijid ammo is scarce and expensive. The

cannon's destructive potential is immense;

its plasma bolts can kill almost anything

with one or two shots, and the missile

launcher provides a blast equivalent to the

Mortar Gun, only with better range. While

close-in fighting is hindered by the

weapon's bulk and lack of speed, we here

at Weapons Research feel that having the

'

firepower of a small starfighter perched on

your shoulder is worth it.
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VJith the right game,

it's fifty times faster

than any kid's system.
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Hear that giant sucking sound? Little brothers everywhere are kissing up to play FX ' jmc -

Fighter, the most advanced /ighting game ever created for the PC, But before you slam ’•

the door on the little Desperado, tell him what he's missing;
^

’

; FX Fighter was specl/ically designed to take 'm..-

advantage 0/ your new Pentium, but it still screams on a 486, too.

;:.u. FX Fighter is first to use BRender'” technology, the most advanced 3D

rendering system ever developed.

We recorded over 350 actual sequencesfrom martial artists and

acrobats /or this game. Roundhouse kicks have never been so smooth.

• lijing Ca-'.r: .. Forget side-only views, We've got every

angle covered—in three dimensions.

’
•

. . VC? Choose among eight characters, with over 40

attack moves each—including incredible combinations.

. .F,';,:;. For about the cost o/a two-bit game cart you'll

get a superior game with/i/ty times the speed, /our times the

color, and twice the resolution. Very smart.

'Confidence, To get previews, more information or

order, call 1-800-GTE-TODAY. Or access our web page at

http;//www.im.gte.com.

dC Gamer magazine described FX Fighter as "ground-breaking."

And we're grateful. But to be honest, with all that power sitting on the desktop, we just

felt that the lost thing the world needed was another damn word-processor.

(GTE) Entertainments

u:' .i 0,Ru't 'r:.'-

, 486/Pent.,
'
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REVIEW

Roundball
Wishes
and Hoop
Dreams
Electronic Arts Hits Nothing But Net

With NBA Live ‘gj

by George Jones

HE ARENA OF COMPUTER BASKET-

BALL HAS AL\\’A\-S BEEN A PRETH’

DEPRESSING PLACE. MOS E OF 'I'HE

time the court is

as quiet as a

church, and there’s al-

ways a layer of dust on

the parquet. Eveiy now

and then a team rolls

through to^rn, but never

one with much talent;

only the diehard come

to cheer, and not with

much enthusiasm.

What’s behind this

sad state of affairs? ()\’er

the years, some devel-

opers have suggested

that the computer hai'cl-

ware of the time wasn’t

up to the basketball

ta.sk: there was just too much going on

—

too much motion, finesse and strategy in

a 5-on-5 game—for processors to handle.

In spite of the obstacles, a few companies

(such as Bethesda with its NC/\A games)

have taken shots at 5-on-5 titles, but they

weren't quite able to pull it off.

But now it’s 1995, and inadequate

hardware excuses sink like so much con-

crete. Tliankfully sports game developers

across the countiy ha^e put away the ex-

cuses in exchange for hoop dreams.

Eveiyone fi’om Acclaim to MicroLeague

to Sony is

promising

basketball ti-

tles later on

this year. At

last, the bas-

ketball scene

is healing up,

the competi-

tion is facing

off, and fans

like myself

couldn’t be

happier.

'rhc first

salvo in the

Hooj) IVars

of ‘95 has

been fii'ed. EA Sports’ NBA Live ‘95 has

hit the streets, and ii’s making quiie a

stir. Much like EA Sports’ other wildly

popidar title, NHL Hockey ‘95, this

game trup captures the spirit of its sjjoi't

using stunning gi'aphics and unbelievably

Iluid gaineplay.

TAKIN' IT TO THE HOOP
Immediately upon booting up NBA Ll\T.

I was overwhelmed by full screen digi-

tized video footage of jams, slams and

rejections accompanied by a cool bass-

driven score. An interface with TV
broadcast-quality visuals guided me into

ni)’ first game, \vlrere I jntted the two All-

Star teams against each other. I haven’t

been the same gamer since.

Basketball has never looked this good.

The large, individually rendered players

(yes, Rodman has tvhite hair and Cliff

Robinson wears his headband) move flu-

idly and realistically. High flying dunks,

around-the-back jiasses, textbook jump-

shots—they’re all here. On the veiy first

play of my first game, Sliaquille O’Neal

beat me to tlie goal, threw down a fero-

cious dunk, and then pointed in my player's

(ace. I’ve spent the better part of the last

month tiying to return the favor.

The court is viewed from a unique,

semi-isometric persj^ective. Although

only about a third of the court is dis-

played at any one lime, NBA Live’s per-

spective communicates a sense of depth

and court aAvareness tliat I’ve never seen

befbi’c. 'fhe only drawback of not being

able to see the entire half-court at once is

obvious: it’s hard to know whei'e the man

you’re supposed to be guarding is if you

can’t see him. 'Hiere is a high resolution

NBA Liue '95

Price: $59.95,

CD-ROM
System

Requirements:

IBM compatible

486DX/33 or bet-

ter, SMB RAM,

SVGA graphics,

3 MB hard drive

space (15MB e
recommended),

CD-ROM; supports most major sound

cards.

Protection: None

Developer: Hitmen Productions

Publisher: Electronic Arts

San Mateo, CA
(415)571-7171
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You get 600 real NHLPA stars, real 1994 stats and real play-by-play from A1 Michaels -teverything

but the dull ache in your jaw when the novocaine wears off. For PC CD-ROM.

A contender for the digitized Stanley Cup”

“The way hockey was meant to be seen!’

- Computer Gaming World

See for yourself. If you own another hockey game, upgrade to Brett Hull Hockey ’95

on PC CD-ROM for only $29.95. Call 1-800-245-7744 for details.

NHLPA BKnmi
ANY MORE REALISTIC AND YOU WOULDN'T WANT TO PLAY IT.

V,.

Brelt Hull Hockay '95 is a trademark of Accolade. Inc. A! Michaels' name Is used under license by Accolade, Inc. Accolade is an official licensee of Brett Hull and the National Hockey League

Players' Association, ©NHLPA 1995. The Sport Accolade Logo and name are trademarks of Accolade, Inc. All rights reserved.
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view ihai allows gamers lo see more than

three-quarters of the court at once, but

the size nl' tlie players shrinks so nuicli

that it’s hard to tell what's going on.

A PLAYER'S
PLAYER
Happily, NBA Live match-

es quality graphics with

quality gameplay. Players

are easily controlled

through either a joystick,

mouse or the keyboard, all

of which work fine. Head -

to-hcad {day and team

play arc supported. In

fact, up to four players can

be involved in a game si-

multaneously. Two or

three buttons, which may

be reconfigured, control

all the action: passing,

shooting and Jumping,

and “turbo-boost,” which

gives a player a burst of

speed for beating a defender lo a loose

ball or to the hole.

/Viter dozens and dozens of games, I

still can’t gel over how much this game

feeh like basketball. Players move around

realistically, setting picks and running

realistic offensive patterns. Throw the

ball into the j)ost and the center estab-

lishes his pivot foot. If he’s dose enough

to the hoop, he could lake a hook shot,

))unip fake and shooi., or kick the ball

out lo an open man for a liufecia. Mon-

ster jams are here in all their glory, but

outside shooting is also an integral part

change (i'om the typical digital slamfest.

Rebounding and defensive play are simi-

larly realistic; getting out in front of

passing lanes and cutting olf opponents’

peneiralion is the key here.

Gamers also

have a full set

of coaching

tools to fine-

tune their

dubs. Each set

offense has

eight different

plays that can

be called dur-

ing any dead

bail, as well as

defensive sets

like the half-

coui'l trap and

the full-court

press. Double

learns and de-

['ensi\'e match-

ujjs can be

selected, and

player substitution is easily accomplished

through a click and drag interface.

NB.A Li\’E is no slouch statistically.

Each player is numerically rated in sever-

al calegoi'ies and has a comjdete database

of season and game statistics. League

leaders in over 20 different categoi'ies,

from points-per-game to rebounds, can

be sorted simply by clicking a button.

Players around the league put up the

kind of numbers

one would exjmci

during the season.

Sliaq led the league

in scoring and John

Stockton led the

league in assists. My
only quibble with

the statistics is that

when I play a sea-

son with 5 minute

quarters, the rest of

the league’s stats

are compiled based

on 12 minute quar-

ters, so my guys, as

hard as they play,

never make the

league leaders.

BYE-BYE Al

Unfortunately, NBA Live has some AI

oddities, particularly when it comes to

end-game strategies. One such problem,

arising when your team is up by a decent

margin, sometimes causes the compuicr-

controlled team to shoot itself out of a

game by attemjjting low percentage three

pointers almost every time down the

court. /Vnother problem is a failure by the

.\1 to recognize certain game situations in

the final minute. In one game, I was up 3

points with 7 seconds left to go. /V com-

puter-controlled Kevin Johnson stole the

ball from me and, instead of putting up a

three to tie the game, chose to lay the

ball up. In another situation, I was up by

four points, and the computer had the

ball with 33 seconds to go. Instead of

choosing to get a shot off quickly, the

point guard decided to yo-yo the bail up

and down at the top of ihe key for 20 sec-

onds before forcing up a three pointei'.

Another potential problem is that the

computer playei' isn’t veiy tough. NB/V

Live is a little too easy to win. Much like

the original NHL Hocikey for the PC,

you’ll find yourself winning most of your

games if you play with a fair to decent

team, even on ihe most difTicult setting,

'fhankfully, taking a team tfom the dregs

of a winning strategy—a reireshing

TRIFECTA, BABY! Three pointers and jump shots can make the difference in NBA Live ‘95,

particularly when playing against a human opponent.
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With all due respect to

Minnesota and Atlanta,

HardBall may be the

greatest series of all time.

“HardBall 4 isn't

merely better (than
ESPN Baseball),

it’s in another
league entirely.”

- Entertainment
WeekJy

......

--i. iR.,1 » . .1..
1"’*'

i

“Great graphics and
fantastic arcade action

are what have made the
HardBall series the most
popul^ action-oriented

ball games around.

"

— Computer
Gaming World

“HardBall 4 is

without a doubt
the most realistic

baseball simulation

you can buy.”

There is no debate. HardBall is the best-selling PC baseball game series of all time. And now, HardBall 4

has refined playability and realism to an unfair level that has the experts adjective-silly. You get

28 stadiums that are now more detailed, from the nasty winds at The Stick to the ERA-bruising

altitude at Mile High. Stat compilation in over 75 categories. And HardBall's greatest graphics

ever, with unequalled high-resolution digitized video graphics that’ll have you

swearing you see all 108 stitches. If you want a PC baseball game, get HardBall 4.

And when talk turns to the greatest game ever, you can say you were there.

Want to try HardBall 4? Download me demo from me Internet via ortonymous ftp or through your WWW Qtowaer at f1p'y/llp.ne1com.conVpub/ac/accolada/hb4<]erT)Ojlp or via our BBS at 408-296-8800.

HaroBaBd.Spon AecoUda. anOUwSport Accolad>logo BretiKtefnarte ot toatade.lnc.OISM. AccotadatsjnollidJfccqnrwcrthuMaiorLeaaue BasgOaiPtflyerr AOTOCiation PMLBPAMSA.
OisinGuled byWEA tWanK>.SbkvarAilanUc Carp X aWamar Mute Qrnjp Cenipany. All nghls losarvM.
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of the league can make that upward climl)

a lot more difficult, as can playing 5

minute quarters with ail the realism levels

turned on. Honestly though, I had such a

blast playing die game that I really didn’t

mind the easily conquered learning cuiwe

as 1 took the Golden State Warriors to

iheir first NBA championship.

SLAM DUNK
NBA Live is fully

configurable. Exhi-

bition play, 26-, 52-

or 82-game seasons

and the playoffs are

all available, as are

a host of game op-

tions, from the foul

sensitivity level to

whether or not die

ball can go out of

bounds. And willi

the exception of a

few players who
have dieir own li-

censing ari'ange-

ments (Mr.

Robinson and Mr.

Barkley), all the pro

players are here in

rosters that were current as of the Feb. 28

deadline.

I have a hunch that NBA Live will go

down as one of the best sports simula-

tions of the year for two reasons. First, it

is the first fun basketball released for a

basketball-hungiy sports crowd. Second,

it is extremely good, even considering

the flaws. Remember when NHL H(.)CKEY

‘94 came out, and how many (laws it had?

Remember how good it was regardless?

It's the same situation here. If you’ve

been dying, like me, for a hoops sim,

then you really need to get this game

—

no ifs, ands or buts. ir

THE EDITORS SPEAK I

NBA LIVE ’95

RATING

PROS Far and away the best

basketball sim to ever hit the

market, combining stunning visuals

with fluid game action and a

fairly robust statistical model.

CONS Some flaws in the AI make

the game a little too easy to beat,

The high-resolution view is virtually

useless unless you have a huge

monitor.

ARENA WITH A VIEW Although the high resolution looks really good and

allows you to see most of the court at once, serious gamers will probably

find it impractical.

The Infinity Machine works with virtually ANY game.

Our easy to use interface allows you to edit or freeze

almost any game feature - such as lives, gold, or energy - in

real time. Our slow-motion mode lets you breeze through the tough

spots like no tomorrow! What are you waiting for? Start living today!

$34.95u.,"je
59 FRANK DRIVE • MONROE, MICHIGAN 48161

• Doom • Multi-Dimensional • Another Planet and • Tetris 3D

• Duke Nukem 2 Theif Me with Ho Beer • Flight Simulators

• Gnteworld • Roodwors 2000

• Halloween Horry

• Lemmings

• Simulations of Risk,

Scrabble, Monopoly,
• Mojor Stryker

• Mystery Manor

• Executioners

• Strotsys

• Kung Fu Louie • Spoor of Destiny
• Hockey • Hugo's Whodonit

• Jill of the Jungle • Megolron • Wolenslein 3D • Baseball

• Redhook's Revenge • Bloke Stone • Goloctix PLUS Many,
• 3D Chess • Monster Bosh • Bio Menace Many More
FREE CATALOG INCLUDING WINDOWS, BUSINESS, UmiTtES, gPUCAHON, GRAPHICS
Now you Can Have Your Own GIRLFRIEND ... ....

... a £ensuou5 woman living in your computer/
GmiFIIIEND is th» lirsl ViRTUAL WOMAN. You son woKh her. folk lo her, ask her queslions ond t^cla lofet. Over 100 oduol VGA

phologtaphs ollowyou to see your oitlfrlenil os you osk her to wear diflereni outfits, ond guide her into different odivities. As a ...

odilisiol iftlelligence progrom CIRlFRIEtiO slorfs with a 3000 word vorobulory ond oduolly grows the more you use it. She will remember
' '

'ey, and your likes ond dislikes. GIRIFRIEND requires 7-10 MB of free spore. We offer the ADULT VERSION cot

no SUZY ole special price of only $69. (teg, price S120.) NEWI Voice Kit $29.

Stimulating Games from Europel - Imported exclusively by S Software
PNrTRIS is the sophlstiroled version of the pepulor bfork game. You reveol slimuloling pidures and rttuvies while cenlrolling ihe

lolling blocks. ORDER SG4
P^rPIPE is the sophistiroled version of the Windows hit - Pipe for Windows but you don't need Windovrs lo tun il - you ottempt Ic

build a pipeline s^ile exposing pictures ond inovias- MANY EXCITING LEVELS. ORDER SOS

MOZAiK ollows you to teassemble the most exciting women on eorth • over AS celebrities in this super |igsaw gome • use mouse or

keyboard. ORDER SG6
Price; $35 each or prefer our SUPER GAME PACK at $89 for all 3

On CD-ROM- HtUmANCm Intetoctive movie ond gome • novfgote ihtough the NeuroNET in search of the Nl/ERODANCERS. ORDER CD 8b

On CD-ROM: 3D DRUMGIRIS • See 30 images el the top glamour models - ZOOM ond PAN feature - includes model slolistks ond

contact inlemcotion. ORDER CD 59

On CD-ROM; SCISSOgi AND STONCS - Inlerodive movie ond high slakes gome of chonce. ORDER CD 89

CD-ROM PRICES: $59 Each or SUPER BUNDLE: 3 for $149

Our FREE CATALOG includes many more ADULT games, movies and pictures on both DISKS and CD-ROM

Circle Reader Service if 119

ADDS4 S/H«3.S‘ Or FOREIGN 0RDERSADDS2/DISK • 1NPAADDTAX • MUST STATE AGE OVER 21 YEARS.

WISA/MC Orders Only: 800-243-1515 Ext. 600UK / 24 HRS / 7 DAYS
FAX (21 5) 997-2571 • Or CK/MO to:SeXXy Soflwore, P.O.Box 220, Dept 600UI(, Hatfield, PA 1 9440

Circle Reader Service #291
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Play toWin
and SRVO yourself

some
• • • • I

M
ake the ultimate move
for serious gamers who

know the score when it

comes to buying computer
gaming magazines. Subscribe

to Computer Gaming World now and save

up to 47%

!

Score points and

cosmic savings now
with Computer Gaming World.

We’re worlds apart from any other

computer game magazine.

• One year/12 issues - $27.94.

YOU SAVE 41%

!

Every monthly issue brings you exclusive

first looks at the hottest, newest games. .

.

the latest in multimedia, CD-ROM and

interactive environments. Plus winning

strategies, master clues, in-depth reviews -

all the help you need to pump up your

system and play out your fantasies on this

planet and beyond.

• Two years/24 issues - $49.97.

YOU SAVE 47%

!

Savings based on annual cover price of $47.40.

CALL NOW TO SAVE UP TO 47%

0
=

To ensure savings, mention this code to the operator who
answers your call; 4Z95.



REVIEW

Hull Freezes

Over
Accolade’s Brett Hull Hockey Goes Strong

To The Net, But Can It Score?

by Gordon Goble

T
ill' MAN WTI'M Al,l, Tiir. ANNOYING

ciiara(;i'1':ri.s'I'k:.s—too'i hv ciiuN,

HI.ONI) MANK, .SCORCHING SLAP

shot., ;iiul nuiki-niillion dollar

salaiy—lia.s nnally sccmi fit lo lend

liis celebrated name to a mere computer

game. Me is St. Louis Blues right-winger

Brett Midi, the hockey icon whom
women swoon over and men can only

envy. 'I'he game is BRim Mull Hockey

95. 'I'liere is a striking likeness between

llie two.

In the real world. Ih etl Mull is capai)ie

ol' bladed feats of wonder and fil.s of

greatness, yet he somehow seems inca-

pable of leading his team to the lop of

their profession—a daunling (ask for any

one perst)n. On die computer screen

Brli'I' Mlu.l MocKl•:^' shows the same

(lashes ul brilliance as its namesake, tak-

ing simulated

hockey lo lofty

new pinnacles ol'

gi'aphic realism,

yet it lacks cham-

pionship ([iiality

as an overa

package.

Bri-.'I’L

Hockey
shares many siini-

lai’ities with the

reigning king of

PC hockey. Elec-

tronic Arts’ NI IL

Hockey ‘95. Both

games were de-

Neloped in Cana-

da, both were originally conceived on

cartridge systems, both have licenses

from the NHL Players Association, and

both place their emjihasis stjuarely on

the on-ice action. BRE;rr Hull forstikes

some of the front

office and statistical

functions lo which

PC hockey fans

have become accus-

tomed, but on the

ice, it really puts the

action, from boom-

ing slaiDshots lo

brutal bodychecks.

right in your face.

THE VIEW
EROM HERE
Players of EA’s

NHL I locKE)' series

will feel like they’ve

moved from the

cheap seals to the center of the face-olf

circle. While the viewing angle is much

the same as in NHL Hockey ‘95,

Breti' Hull brings the action

much closer and displays it with

more detail. So magnified is the

plaj ing area that the left and

right boards are ol'ten not simulta-

neously visible. The players them-

selves are tall and lanky, and

consequenll)' move more fluidlv

and more realistically. Even the

hockey slicks resemble real life

hocke)' sticks as opposed to some

odd, overgrown limb.

llu•lhermore, Brete Hull of-

fers the best representation to

dale of the true scale of i)layer vs. rink,

giving the gamer a good idea of just how

far jjlayers must skate to travel from one

end t.o (he other. The only drawback to

the game’s perspective is a small one: the

area behind the far net (“Gretzky’s Of-

fice”) is almost imperceptible and very

diniciill to use on the ollcnse.

Taking all this visual realism into ac-

count, I had but a single thought in my
mind as I began guiding the powerhouse

Detroit Somethings through the opening

games of a new season; I really wanted

this game to succeed. I wanted players to

rellect iheii' real-lil'e characteristics, I

wanted them to exhibit strong artificial

intelligence, and 1 tvanied scoring

chances to be the result of my smart

coaching and joystick dexterity. In short,

! wanted what all hockey sim fans want

—

a inie-io-lile computer hockey game.

Brett Hull Hockey 95

Price: $59.95

System

Requirements:

IBM compatible

386/33 or better

(486 highly

recommended),

Hui.i. 8 MB RAM, VGA
graphics, 10 MB
hard drive space,

CD-ROM;
supports most major sound cards.

# of Players: 1-2 (same computer)

Protection: None
Designers: Radical Entertainment, Ltd.

Publisher: Accolade Inc.

San Jose, CA
(800) 245-7744

AT CLOSE RANGE The gorgeous graphics won't stop you

from pounding your fists in frustration as time and time

again you fail to convert close-range shots.
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ClockWerx: a trip through time you won't

forget! Available on CD-ROM and floppy disk

for both Windows and Macintosh.

• Fast action puts your mind to the test

• 4 skill settings: Child, Easy, Medium, Hard

• 2-player mode for competitive action

• Simple game controls: easy to learn, difficult

to master

Ho,

octrum
bloByte

1
Visit your local retailer or call 24 hours!

1-800-695-GAME (USA and Canada)

It's time to fix the clock.
The Master Clock of the Universe is broken and

ClockWerx is a trademark of Spectrum HoioByte. Spectrum HoloByto is n registered trademark of Spectrum HoloByle, Inc.

guess who has to fix it? Maneuver your spinning

clock hand on a variety of colorful clocks to

make the moves that will save Time—and the

Universe. Dodge oil globs, spikes, cannon blasts

and wild clock hands through 100 challenging

levels in your race to beat the clock.



> ..

] clicln'l c[iiilc gel il. While there Avere

iiiomenis where 1 was completely caught

u|5 ill ihc aciioii, this is not a game with

which I'd ])la)' through an entire season.

This is not to say ilitil Brkit Hi i.l doesn't

succei’d oil vai'ious leiels, just that there

ai'c limits on its long-term poleniial.

DEJA VU ALL OVER AGAIN
I'he most noliceal.ile pi'oblem is a repeli-

liveiiess in the How of play. Hallway

through tny thii'd game, I I'ell a strange

sense ol' //('/Vz-n/o Hatln’i C-odey gobbled

up the puck at that i‘.x(id same spot, moved

it liirward to Sieve Vzerman in that exact

same spot, who in lurn skated in on

KniTcrs and (iorkuin in those same spats,

mo\ ed around them in [he exact same icay,

then walked in alone on goal onlv to be

slvmied b\’ goalie Kd

BeHoii]- time and time

again? Certainly the pass-

ing and player movement

is crisp and authentic, but

the placement and ac-

tions of the coinbalauts

seems "hard wired.”

1 (juiikly Ibund that 1

was able to sneak m\'

puck-carrying winger out

Irom die ojiposition’s cor-

ner to the Iron! ol'ihe net

almost at will. This simple

imnement soon became

one ol mv most trusty

mo\'es, yet after getting into point-blank

I'ange re|)caledh' (a \'eiy high perceniage

opjiorlunil) in real life hockey). I ibund il

virluall)' impossible to poji the biscuit into

the basket. I his just doesn’t jibe with real

lile, and inevitably becomes annoying. To

lurthei' complicate matters, computer-

conirolled goalies tend to hold the puck

wav loo long, even after the opposing

team conijilelel}' dears the ollensive zone,

which I'esuhs in many dumb “delay of

game” calls, InnalK', 1 seem to get the best

ollensive results from wild, indiscriminate

clicking of joystick buttons, rather than

well-considei'ed pla\’.

I’uiiing these criticisms aside, there is

enough of a product here to warrant a se-

rious look b)’ computer hockey devotees.

Biu;rr I-li i.i. is the first hockey simulation

to oiler a "phn’-by-iday” description of the

action tin-ough the distinguished voice of

Al Michaels, who does an admirable job.

Hearing him exclaim, “....And 16 just nails

him.” followed by "'fhat's gotta hurt!”

right on cue is good Ibr .some laughs and

adds chai'acier to the game.

Brki'I' lit i.t. does oilers the ojilion of

head-to-head play against a friend on the

.same computer. But most of us, w^ho usu-

ally wind up playing Mr, Computer, will

find oui'selves iptickly exiieriencing

something we're not used to—losing!

Civen the ease with which aficionados of

prioi' hockey releases can inarch to vicio-

f)’, maybe the vety retil possibility of an

initial siring ol losses isn’t so bad. Check-

ing isn't easy, nor is scoring, although

jtassing the jiuck both looks great and is

a snap to execute. .Although proficiency is

gained with time, miscues and giveawa)’s

one more notch in the loss column by the

linal whistle.

Kven sending the I'eared Pittsburgh

letini in tigaitisi pitiful Otttiwa won’t bring

guaranteed success. The key to this game

is ill the prevention of scoring opportuni-

ties, but even alter some lamiliarization,

those blasted Otlawans still pumped 93

shots at my beleaguered goaltehder.

.Amazingiv, my coinjmter-coiitrolled

puckstop|K'rs were up the task.

.As liir front olfice duties, well, there is-

n’t a lot here that requires explanation,

fhere tire no trades and no leain/league

creation, tilthough jdayers may customize

their own squad. Each team is given an

o\’ei'all rtinking based on a number of

cliaracterisiics dial can be indix’idually

tnodilied. feel free to manipulate the

sluggish Stin |ose Sharks into a speedy

PUCK, NO! The acrobatic goalies don’t let too many shots get by

them, which is good considering they’ll sometimes face more than

100 shots in a game.

ivill often ivsiili in goals against you and

unit, but be forewtirned thtit boosting one

area can only come al the expense of an-

other. I're-set jda)-er combinations ma}-

be juggled, but in groups of five only;

powerpla\’ and jxmtilty-killing units can-

not be nioditied. Dui'ing gameplay, line

changes may be made manually, or for

hocke)’ wimps, iiulonialically.

Statistically, BRf.n I li'i.i. is wanting. .Al-

though individual game suinnuiries are

thorough, season long slats are not com-

piled, tipart from team wins, los.ses, goals

(br/ag;iinst and points. One may contest a

single game, seasons of 8d, 42 or 11

games, or a 3, .o oi' 7 game j^layolf series.

For those glorious moments of hockey

immoriality. BRKt'f Hfi.i. does have a re-

play I'eatitre, although only five pla\’s may

be saved at any one time and are hard-

drive hisioiT once the game is comjjleted.

The interlace is nowhere near as pretty as

either ^V,\v\t. ORKty.KV or NHI. Hockrv,

and without a mouse it is actually quire

clunisy. Audio accomjxiniment is sarisfac-

toiy with ap])ropriate ai-rink sounds and

lilt!]) music. Priming is not supported.

HITTING THE POST
It would be pretty ea.sy to .say that Breti'

Ilui.i. lIocKKV 93 was a great idea with a

sterling graphical approach that somehow

got muddled along the way to its release.

It would also be easy to say that Breit

Hfi.i, Htx'.Ktv 95 sure has the feel of a

j)roduci that ran smack into a last ap-

proaching release rleadline. These ivotild

be easy things to .say, so. ..I’ll say them.

What’s not easy to say is that this game

is )iut the next gi'eal hockey simulation, i

was so hoping that il would be, that the

great graphical presentation would be

backed up by strong gamcjDlay. Accolade

could have had a (ireai One in Breit

H t.'LL, but not (]uile this time, not quite

tliis release. 4r

BRETT HULL HOCKEY 95

•mtikc

PROS Innovative N’isuals, lifelike

player movement and .Al Michaels’

play-b)--play.*

CONS Odd opjxmeni intelligence,

repetitive game (low, and too much
Stull that doesn’t sync with the real

thing. I.ow fuel in the stats lank.
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This is

basebaii,

baby. Just

ask Tony.

We’re taik-

ing trades.

Teams. The

piayers.

The parks.

The pitches.

The streaks. The stats. {Want
to be the new GM in the year
2012? Be our guest.) Heck,

whiie you fire in a few fast

baiis, we’ii even throw in wind
factors. Humidity. Aititudes.

Big time physios. You name it.

it’s aii right here. So grab a

dog and settie in. And weicome
to the big ieagues.

The Best Animations

Stormfront Studios, Inc.

P.O.Box 11686 • San Rafael, CA 94912

415* 479 *2800

Tony La Russa Baseball 3' Is a trademark of Stormfront

Studios, Inc. Stormfront Studios Is a registered trademark
of Stormfront Studios, Inc, Copyright 199S. MLBPA Officially

Licensed by the Major League Baseball Players Association

®MLBPA

• The first true multimedia action

baseball game!

• Powerful and dynamic 256-color

hi-res graphics!

• Player animations based on real

video of pro players!

• Choose one of three announcers

including Hall of Tamer, Mel Allen!

• Highest quality digitized voices!
The Best Stadiums





ESH i_/ur morally impaired ydung knight,

thrust into a demonic tj^vcrland that was

once peaceful Xentar, recruits a Ibyal friend

and one beautiful sorceress in seafph of the

/ legendary ralcon Sword - tlic only weapon

a demon fears. > ,

^ ^

I^ur 'young hero's courageous' deeds

don‘l go unrewarded, as unabashed seductive;

maidens offer ralful interludes for the

Basedion the Japanese hitweary warrior

movie and Number'&nc PC gaine,; Dragon Knight

111, these gtirgeous lasses will undoubtably thank

t!ihir lestoslerone-laden heji’O in their own special

Avoilabie at finer software deaj^ everyv4iere or call 1 800 258

MEGA. Visa/Maslercord accepled. Download o FREE demo by

calling our 24 hour BBS 31 0 539 7739 (8 bits, no porily, 1 stop

bit, filename xkdemo.exe) or for a diskette send $5 to Megatech

Softwore, PO Box 1 1 333 lorronce CA 9051 0,

System ; IBM compatible, CD-ROM or diskette version available.

Requires o 386-SX (486 recommended), VGA graphics, conven-

tional memoiy only, sound...

Circle Reader Service #86
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SFoMBMPC-oompatible computers.

and requires

Macintosh Is a registered trademark o( Apple Computer, Inc. Circle Reader Service §190
trademark of The 3DO Comoanv.-
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Hy the Crowded Skies

BAR&ORILL

AF'I'ER I’lAYlNG

‘I'Hr. LATEST

CROP OF MUL'I I-

playev giniies, I

realized that

single-player

gaming was doomed—(M' “DooMed," as the case

may be. Even lacklusler human plavers can pro-

vide tactical challenges and surpris-

es that yon won’t gel from the most

sojjlhsiicated computer opponents.

Human players add a level of iin-

jn'cdictability that computer algo-

I'ilhms Just can’t duplicate.

.Although multiple players make

run-and-shoor games like Doom a

blast to {day, it’s in the area ol' sim-

ulations—where strategy' and con-

trol (Inesse jday a larger jjart than

brute force and c|uick rellexes

—

that adding llesh-and-blood play-

ers can truly redefine the

exj)erience.

Many game programmers seem to agree.

Whenever I visit a development house, I notice

tliat “lunch hour’’ is usually spent playing multi-

player games on a network—^whether the com-

ON THE RADAR
CGW Intelligence has discovered that Bob Carter, founder of Thrust-

master, has started another company, Military Simulations, Inc., be-

cause “no one has ever done a flight simulator right." With a long list

of aerospace credentials (Boeing, McDonnel Douglas, Lockheed, etc.)

in hand, Carter has set out to create Fighting Falcon; Back To Baghdad.

The flight model physics are being developed by a Detroit-based com-

pany that does work for the U.S. military (they're using declassified

stuff for this game, of course) and the graphics are being done in the

UK using Renderware. Fighting Falcon will feature texture-mapped im-

ages moving at a very fast frame rate, but will require the fastest Pen-

tium you can get. Look for the roll-out in the third quarter of 95.

pany's own games in development or popular

net-capable programs like Falc;on 3.0 and

Doom. Adam l.evescjue, a producer at Papyrus,

.says hi.s company is no exception. “The iiiture of

compuier games is multiplayer. \Ve have a

league in bouse that we run to do testing," he

says. “It’s unbelievable whal a different game it

is to j)lay it like that.’’ Thursday nights often find

FIGHT & FLIGHT An La-7 and a Zero do the “air war watusi" in Confirmed

Kill's on-line arena. A single battle area could potentially hold up to

100 hot shot pilots looking for a “dance partner."

MULTIPLAYER

SIMULATIONS

ARE BRINGING

INTENSE

COMPETITION

TO THE ON-LINE

WORLD

32 peojde playing NASCAR RuaNc; on the Pa-

pyrus local area network. And tliese folks race

with a fervor that’s much more intense than

someone playing solo. It’s one thing to tiy to

drive well enough lo beat a group of computer

players, and quite another to

try lo lap the guy down the

hall.

“The psychology is differ-

ent, it’s just an unbelievable

notch above tlie single-player

version," Ix’vesque says. Un-

fortunately, most of us don’t

have easy access to a local area

network packed with competi-

tion-crazed sim fans. Many
simulations have offered mo-

flem options, bur only against

it single player. Sure, we could

take on groups of opponents

on the on-line networks, but

except for a foiv notable ex- by Denny Atkin
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cepiions such as Kesmai’s AiR ^VARRl()R,

on-line sims haven’t been able to hold

iheir own technolog)'-wise against iheii'

slore-boughi coiinierparis.

Companies like Papyms are working to

solve that ])rol)lein by oflering on-line

inuliiplayer options for their off-the-shelf'

sims. “We’re setting up our own multi-

player BBS here,” explains Levesque,

“so that people will be able to call in

I'roin around the country and play

NASCAR.” The BBS, which should be

on-line around the end of' summer, will

allow NASCbVR players to race in

groups with Uj) to 33 human players.

\\'hy don’t they use one of the com-

mercitil on-line networks? ‘A\'e need a

really low-latency network." says

Levesque. “We just can’t have lag in a

racing game.” Lag, or warping, occurs

when one player’s game information ar-

rives ill the main computer long after

another’s has, thus causing that vehicle

to suddenly jumj3 to another spot in the

viruiiit universe. 'There’s nothing more

frusii'aiing than cutting off a racing op-

ponent only to have him suddenly reaj>

pear nO feet in front of you.

COHPIRMED COOL
At press lime, I’apyrus \vasn’t sure whiit

meihofl it was going to use to combat the

lag problem \vhile still making the game

iivailable without huge long-distiince

charges. One possible solution would be

to utilize the Internet, taking advantage

its high-speed connections to provide

smooth play. 'I'hai’s exactly the approach

that Domark and Interactive Creations,

Inc. have taken with their new multiplay-

er World War II flight simulator, CoN-

I'lRMia) Kii.i,.

Using the Internet allows a fast ctmnec-

tion, but more exciting is the worldwide

pailicij)aiion it allows. “We’re looking at

establishing a minimum of 500 players,

and being able to pro\'ide them 10 up-

diiles a second,” says Domark’s BiA an

W'alker. "'ro do that, we’re using a Sun

SparcStation 1000, which is almost the

top end ofSvm’s file sen'ers.”

In fact, the worldwide scope of the In-

ternet means that CoNriRMED Kii.i. players

can relive historical match-ups that some

might find uncomibrtably realistic. Walker

says they’re ho])ing to get a Japanese

squadron that’s been flying in Kesmai’s

Air W.nrrior to give Confirmed Kii.i. a

ny. “We’re going iiy to gel them involved

in the Battle of .Midway scenario,” W’alker

says. “I’m not sure how politically correct

it is to reopen old wounds, but I think

they’ll gel a kick out of it.”

Bringing players from around the

“We’re going to try to get [a Japanese

flight sim squadron] involved in the

Battle of Midway scenario,” says Bryan

Walker, producer of Confirmed Kill.

“I’m not sure how politically correct

it is to reopen old wounds, but I think

they’ll get a kick out of it.”

world on-line, the game will not onK al-

low competition against enemy fliers, but

also competition for rank against fi'iendly

jniois. Confirmed Kii.i. will reward profi-

cient players by giving them command re-

sponsibilities. “Players who advance to

certain levels—say they get 100 or 200

kills—will siari getting additional bene-

lits,” says Walker. “They’ll start being able

to gel a bigger picture, and they’ll become

commanders. 'I'hcy’ll be able to direct the

game’s slnilegic strike assets, such as V-1

strikes and armor attacks.”

Wilh :.my inuliiplayer game, there are

bound to be some times when you log on

when there won’t be many opponents

around, thus the aforementioned strategic

assets. Walker explains: “Holding leiritoiy

is veiy important to the overall point stnic-

lui'e of an arena game. One of the big

things we’re tiying to do is always liy to

give the player something to do.

“In Air W.arrior, if you log on at two in

the morning, you bomb airfields because

them’s nothing else to do. We want to cre-

ate more lor the players to do, which is

where computer-controlled aircraft and

tanks come in,” Walker says. “We’re living

to pul as mail)' things in as we can to keep

pliiyers jilaying and to build a sense of

community. Within three or four montlis

after the game starts we’i'e going to allow

players to command their fleets.” And if a

jilayer gels shot dotvn, Wblker says, lie can

jump hack into the cockpit, or man an

AA gun on the ship that rescues him.

A common problem for gamers in-

volved in multiplayer campaigns is get-

ting ganged ii|i on: If you log on and

there arc only four guys flying for your

countty, and there are 31 flying for the

enemy, you’re in trouble. You’ll still be in

ii'ouble if that hapjiens in Confirmed

Kii-i., but the payofl'will keep it from be-

ing a fiiistnaiing situation. “We'll actually

pay additional dividends [point modi-

fiers] to pilots Hying for countnes that are

losing in a campaign. If countiy A has

2(K) jilaycrs Hying for it and countiy B

has 100 players flying for it, you’re going

to get a 2-1 modifier,” explains Walker.

Domark and ICI have also addrc,ssed

the problem of cvetyone flying only the

best planes. "Each aircraft has a certain

rating as far as combat ability goes. If

you take )'Our P-40 and )’ou shoot down

a Ta-152, yoii’i'e going to get many more

points than if that Ta-152 bagged you,”

Walker says. And Air WArrior veterans

will aiipreciale support lor partial kills. "If

ever again I light a guy for ten minutes

and he’s down to five percent damage left,

and .some guy in a fresh plane comes and

takes my kill from me. I’m going to puke,"

says Walker. “Confirmed Kill will split the

ci'edil betwecD the two players who’ve

dune the majority of die damage.”

THE SHAPE OP SIMS TO COME
NaVSCAR 1L\(:inc; and Confirmed Kii.i,

arc on the leading edge of a wave of new

multiplayer simulations that are going to

redefine gaming for a lot of sim players.

Once you’ve logged on and flown against

opponents di'iven by grey matter instead

of AI algorithms, you’ll probably never

get ilie same satisfaction from single-

player simulations. Now if you’ll excuse

me, there’s a Hawker Sea Fur)' wilh my
name on it, and a few guys from Califoi'-

nia just wailing to be waxed. 4r
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REVIEW

A Bruiser Of
A Cruiser
Mindscapc’s USS TiCONDEROGA Packs

A Powerful Punch, And A Class Jaw

by Tim Carter

A
GRUAT SHll’

IS DESIGNED

TO COMBINE

TV capons,

structu re,

electronics, engi-

neering and a host

of other factors into

a complete package

capable of perform-

ing several tasks ef-

fectively. That the

'I'iconderoga-class of

cruisers turned out

so well is a tribute to

die ship’s designers,

who had those tasks

clearly in mind when they began workin,

for the US Navy.

A gi'eal game is no dilferenl, really. The

designers must hat’e a clear \’ision of the

experience they are ti't ing lo create, as

well as a rationale for why lhai experience

will be enjoyable for the player. Mind-

scape’s USS Ticonderog.a; I.iee and

Di'jvni on the High Si-as seems lo lack

diis central vision, as the designei's never

reach the lofty goals [<)r which the)’ strive.

WHAT KIND OP SHIP IS THIS?
USS TiCONDEROGA is a dillicult game to

describe. While it is essentially a simula-

tion of modern naval coinbai. it also has

role-playing and slrateg)' elements, atid

the feel of a grajjhic adventtire. Nominal-

ly, you are the cotnmander of a d'icon-

deroga-class (Aegis) tnissile cruiser.

Equip])ed with

the most ad-

vanced naval

radar tracking

system iti the

world, your shij)

is a powerful

naval combiitant

by itself Howe\'-

er, becatise of its

abilit)- to provide

defense for

vessels,

the Ticonderoga

generally opei'-

ates as part of a

task force. Of-

ten, yotir ship will be the focal poitit of

the task I'orce, coordinating aircraft

strikes, combat air patrols, missile defetis-

es, even anti-submarine operations.

The inevitable micro-management

necessaiy in most naval simula-

tions creates tin immediate con-

flict between realism and

enjoyable play. I'hc captain of

any ship, ptirtictilariy otte as

complex as the Ticonderoga,

would likely delegate many

tasks (such as tai'geting anti-air-

craft missiles) to subordinates.

In USS Ticonderoga, as in

most siinul;iii<ms of this type,

both maci'o ;md inicro-inanage-

nient are patently unrealistic.

Of coui'se, :i fun game re-

quires the willing sitspension of

disbelief. It is much more enjoyable, alter

till, to target and lire yottr own missiles;

and the scenarios are much more inter-

esting wlien commanding ;m entire lleet

rather than a single (albeit powerful)

ship. Besides, anyone fixated on realism

will doubtless lose interest the moment

they realize that the pi'inciple bad guys in

the game are a resurgent Soviet Union

;ind li belligerent (and ajjparenily veiy

foolish) North Korea.

A SERIOUS LIST

TO STARBOARD
Sadly, however, there is no real need to

([nibble over such philosophiciil dilem-

mas: USS Ticonder(x;a has eiiotigh con-

ci'ete fkiws for any critic, for starters, the

game looks and feels more like Mvst

knock-olf than a militaiy simulation. The

interior of the ship is niceh’ drawn, and

many of the graphics are quite attracti\’e,
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fi40 Publishing
Presents Hie Complete PC Aviation Experience.

BAO Publishing, developers of Microsoft® Flight Simulator™ presents the

> ultimate flight simulation experience with BAO's Europe 1, Las Vegas Scener)',

Flight Simulator Flight Shop and Tower, the most realistic ATC simulation available.

Feel the tension mount (and the sweat start) as you direct heavy traffic from the tower at Chicago's

O'Hare airport; take a chance and play the odds in Vegas as you complete a fly-by of the casinos and

surrounding desert; proudly step back and admire your latest plane design with custom colors and graphics

all ready for her maiden customized flight adventure or fly the Alps and discover Europe from the air.

All this and more is possible with BAO. File your flight plan today and start your adventure.

"A SUIT bet for

coiiijiiitcr pilots

who dciiuiiid

realistic scener}'"

—Greg Harris,

r.ililorof

I'lill Tliivllk’

Challenge your skills willi a fly-by of Hoover

Diun and other famous Las landmarks.

Las Vegas Scener}' offers you startling, realistic,

3D-level detail of Las Vegas and the surrounding

desert. The scenery combines actual satellite

images with special aerial and ground-base

photography to faithfully recreate more than 4,000 square miles of the

Nevada landscape. Tour scenic Lake Mead, the famous Vegas "Strip” or

catch a stunning view of Hoover Dam, one of the man-made wonders of

the world. You set the itinerarv.

tiiropc I includes over 100 airports with

ta.\iwa}’5, moving objects, unique buildings

and approach lights.

Europe I lets you explore from the air the scenic

countries of Germany, .Austria, Switzerland and

the Netherlands. You'll discover beautiful cities

like Berlin, Munich, Vienna, Geneva and Amsterdam, All major roads,

waterways, lakes, cities, the Alps and landmarks are realistically recreated

including all IFR/VFR airports. Experience Europe from your owm cockpit.

Flight Siimiiator Flight Shop puts the tools in

your hands. You build, customize and paint

your own planes and a flight dynamics editor

allows you to specify' the flying characteristics.

Share your designs with other flight enthusiasts through BBS's such as

CompiiSe/Te®. Create your own flight plan and send it to the built-in

Flight Service Station (FSS) and then hop in your llight simulator

airplane for an ATC controlled flight.

An easy-to-use (windows-based) aircrafl

factor}' lets you design your own plane.

TOWER
You'll calmly choreograph the movement of

incoming and outgoing air traffic high

above Chicago's O'Hare airport.

With Tower the responsibility is all yours! As

a tower controller, thousands of passengers

will rely on your ability to make split-second

decisions. You'll handle realistic aircraft takeoffs, landings and ground

movements through a .'^60 degree panable window view. Based on FAA

and Transport Canada's professional training simulation software.

Tower puts you in the middle of all the action.

Circle Reader Service >1293

See your local retailer or call:

(217)356-0188
for more information
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but th-cy have loo little lo do

with the actual play of the

game, hi Tact, I walked around

the ship lor some time before

realizing that the hot keys are

the best way to move between

the various command sci'eens,

all of which are functional but

rather plain. The high-i'esolu-

tion images of frozen crew

members gi\’es the sliip a mysti-

cal, night -of- the-living-dead

feel. This atmosphere is accen-

tuated by the eerie soundtrack,

which would be more at home

in a murder mystery than

aboard a lloaiing arsenal. The

result is a game that is actually helterwith

the sound off and the gi'aphics ignored,

since these detract from ganieplay more

than they enhance it.

WHAT DOES THIS
BUTTON DO?
A large]' problem with USS

Ticondkroua is the truly ap-

palling state of the game’s docu-

mentation. Almost nothing is

explained adetiuately. llie manu-

al is poor!)' organized, laden with

jargon, and mostly useless. I was

able to jday the game due to my

background knowledge, but

gamers less familiar with naval tactics

and modern ship platforms will lind

it extremely frustrating.

Some wea|5ons systems and plat-

forms are ex])lained superllcially,

and many are missing altogether.

Tactics and sti'ategy are discussed at

a general level, but there is almost

no connection between the informa-

tion provided (much of it highly

technical) and actual gameplay. 'fhe

information gap is not limited to the

manual, as the mission objectives lor

many scenarios are sketchy and non-

specific. ’I'he mies of engagement are

often incorrect, or at least you aren’t

punisiied for llagrantly violating them.

Once the action begins, it is possible to

justify the lack of inlormation as part of

the fog ol'war. But this explanation is of

little comfort when )'ou aren't even in-

formed that vonr missiles have intercept-

ed their targets. Once, my own flagship

the Saudis are a lot more likely tiian the

li'aniaiis to be (lying f'-Ibs, there is no easy

way to tell them apart. In this case the di.s-

linction was not all that imjjoruuit, howev-

er. as I was congratulated by MQ for

cruising in circles near tlie scene of the ac-

tion shooting at eveiything within range.

DON'T ABANDON
SHIP JUST YET
Underneath all of these jiroblems, some-

wluil surprisingly, lies a creative game,

fhe basic model u.sed by USS Ticonukiu)-

to replicate modern naval combat,

while by no means perlecl, is interesting.

Task forces must be proper!)' managed

and ships placed to rake advantage of

their respective abilities and weapons sys-

tems. Air and submarine operations are

important in some scenarios, wliile others

locus more on the uniejne abilities of the

Ticoncleroga itself.

'Ihe real game, though, lies in the com-

mand screens. You may view the situation

and issue orders from a series of com-

mand screens divitled by the type of plat-

form, i.e. air, surface and subsurface. In

addition to issuing orders to your own

shi]), you may control other ships directly,

or simply give ordei's to the ship’s ca|Main,

including setting his rules of engagement.

Computer cajuains tend towards

counter-jjroductive or wasteful decisions,

however, and true e(hcienc\' ret]uires that

)'ou exercise a high degree of hand-hold-

ing. Friendly aircraft in particular fare

badly under conipiilcr control. Unless I'ol-

low'ing specific orders, aircraft ^vill mean-

der all over the jilace, including enemy

territoiy. As there is no “return to base"

command, and as aircraft do not return

on their own unless they are running low

I AM AT EASE, SIR Although nicely rendered, a typical crew

member has the mobility of a wax effigy.

was hit without any warnitig. I had no

clue where the attack had come from, or

even if it was a missile or a torpedo Ihl.

Ihe lack of infonnaiion extends to the

QUICK FLICKS GALORE Some of the more interesting

cinematic cuts involve Scud missile launchers,

exploding oil rigs, and terrorist acts.

scenarios as well. In one mission, you in-

vestigate ;m altercation between the Irani-

ans atid the Saitdis in the Persian Cailf.

Absolute!)' no information is giv'cn eillier

in the briefing nr during the scenario

ahoiii who is wlioin. Both sides show up on

radar as hostile, and unless you know that
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INTERACT^^

MAGIC

AR^CHE
The Combat Helicopter Simulation

pure adrenaline, white kniickle.

non-step, in-ynitr-face actinn

with Apache. Frem the cnmpany

committeil te providing the

It

you into the middle

of unbelievable 3-D grapbics.

It's equipped with an Incred-

ible arsenal of weapons.

And tbe explosions are so

realistic, you'll be thankful

It's just a game. So pick up

Apache, the ultimate combat

helicopter simulation for your

PC. And strap yourself in.. .:



on Riel, it is possible rn lose an entire air

force because ihe j)ilot.s went on a sight-

seeing tour in enemy airspace after com-

pleting their mission. The only way

around this problem is to assign each unit

new movement orders immediately after

they have finished their primary mis-

sion—a time-consuming and rather te-

dious process.

Each scenario begins with a briel’mg

from HQ, which may or may not provide

concrete objectives and rules of engage-

ment. While somewhat nebulous objec-

tives are politically realistic, they do not

work well in a game where the gamer is

judged based on jDerformance. Life isn’t

fair, but a coinjxiler game should be.

There are three theatres of operation

open to aspiring admirals: the North At-

lantic, the Persian Gulf and Korea. Each

theatre has a series of scenarios connect-

ed by a stor^’line, and the scenarios must

be played in order. The game has a role-

playing element built into it, as com-

mand decisions will occasionally be

required, often involving political issues.

There is more than one moral dilemma

here, and the messages add a surprising

amount of tension and depth to an oth-

erwise purely militai'y simulation. This is

one area where the creativity of the de-

signers was put to good use. The role-

playing aspects of the game introduce a

lot more llexibility into the scenarios

than would otherwise be possible, mak-

ing for a much more unpredictable and

enjoyable game.

Furthermore, the scenarios are not

just simple shoot-cm-ups: many incltide

challenging political situations and prob-

lems, and they require innovative think-

ing and creative planning. However, the

linear nature of the scenarios means that

the game will be highly repetitive, even

with the option for different decisions.

There are no levels of dilliculty in the

game, and no options or variants wiiich

can alter the scenarios. The onl)- replaya-

bility comes through the role-playing as-

pects of the game. While this is interesting,

it tvould have been a much stronger pack-

age had players also been provided with

the ability to pick and choose which battles

they wanted to refighl.

APTER ACTION REPORT
USS Ticondkroga started with a decent

design superstructtire, btit inappi'opriate

graphics, poor documentation, and other

odd structural flaws make this game
more top-heavy than its celebrated real-

life counterpart. While signs of a good

simulation can be seen here and there,

they are, for the most part, covered with

the barnacles I’ve described. Unless

Mindscape commits to a serious upgrade

plan, the diy-dock will be 'Ficonderocia's

ultimate destination.

-rnE EDITORS SPEAK]

USS TICONDEROGA

“’"c ilkMtktkiA
PROS Clever scenarios with

challenging political and moral

dilemmas make for nice bits of role-

playing. Task force model is veiy

good.

CONS The pretty graphics don’t

add anything, and the soundtrack is

bizarre. I-Iard to get data out of the

design, and the poor docs don't help.

For a FREE CATALOGUE CALL
t • aOO • 8-THUNDER

ThanderSeat Technologies

6330 Arizona Circle • Los Angeles, CA 90045

310 * 410-0022 FAX; 310*410-1569

HOW IT WORKS
A 100 watt subwoofer built into the base generates

low frequency sound that resonates through the

wave chamber hidden Inside the chair. Thus you not

only hear but FEEL your simulation. Paired with your

amplifier, the ThunderSeat makes your favorite flight

Sim as realistic as it can be without a motion

simulator!

OPTIONAL SIDE CONSOLES
put your favorite joystick controls and mouse at a

convenient position. Add a keyboard holder and you

have the perfect setup for both flight simulation

and office work.

Shake Rattle and Roll
for as little as SISS.SS!

Feedback System Used in

IHUNDER
"A DOUBLE MUST-HAVE.

Anyone who plays computer

games will want this

AMAZING CHAIR!"

Marc Spiwak

POPULAR ELECTRONICS

'7 could actually FEEL the

punch of the afterburner!"

Ed Dllle, ELECTRONIC GAMES
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To make itmore
realistic, m'ti
have to kick

dust in your i

lacel ^ £

On CD-ROM and 3.5'

disks for IBM PC &
Compalibtes.

LAN for the ultimate race

— with up to 8 players at

the same time*!

Visityour locai software

deaier today, orcati

1-800-346-2300.

MULTIPLE CAMERA
PERSPECTIVES.

Watch the action from

praeticaily any viewpoint

by simpiy changing

cameraangles.

UFORUPfO
8 PLAYERS ORLAN!
You can play solo against

infeUigent computer-

controlted drivers. Or

against a friend using the

simultaneous 2-player

split screen. Best of all,

get on an IPX-,protocol

m SMOOTH-AS-SILK

ANIMATIOR that can go

as high as 60 frames a

second— rivaling the

hottest coin-op hitst
•

mtSHEART-STOPPIRC
TRACKS in different cities

around the world. Each

track features hidden
'

shortcuts, power-ups,

jumps, pitlanes, oil slicks

— and its own awesome
music soundtrack*! '

’.Wiih''h 'advanced tech-

nology andpowerful
features, SUPERKARTS
already makes ait other

racing games eat Its dust:

m REVOLUTIONARYRm
EHBIRE so.highrtech, it

generates fully-textured

30 graphics in real time

.

— even on a 386 PC!

Distributed by

GT Interactive Soflware

reserved. Dislributed by and ^199^"GT Inler-

active Software. All rlgnts reserved.

*CD version only.



REVIEW
J

Pretty Birds

And Plane Truth
i
D-Day: Operation Overlord Looks As Good—And Flies

' Even Better—Than The Real Thing

- by Jeff lames

A
sk Mos'i' HISTORIAN’S about the

ORIGINS oi- World War II and

TilEV’l.l. I’OiNT YOU DOWN THE

road ihal leads to World War I.

^

Many scliolars are of the opinion

lhai the l)itler close of the first wm-—^which

j

gave birih to the harsh 'Ireaty of Versailles

j

and a badly bniised Ciernianic ego—^was a

;

major lactor in the rise of Nazi Germany.

I

Similarly, when you look at the lineage of

the weapons used in WVII—tanks, mech-

anized iiifanl.iy and combat aircraft—^you

(Incl thal their roots go back to protean

ancestors that plodded across the bloody

I

baiileliclds ofFrance in 1918.

With that in mind, ifs lilting that Rowan

j

Software and Virgin Interactive’s new

j

W^Vil air combat relca,se, D-D.av: Ot’ER/\-

‘ noN OvERi.ORD (()\'I-:ri.ord), found its gen-

• esis in Rowan’s D.awk Fatroi., a \V\\’l

D-Dav: Operation Overlord

Price: $39.95 -

;
$49.95, CD-ROM

' System

Requirements:

IBM compatible

386/40Mhz or

faster, 4 MB
! RAM. VGA graph-

!
ics (SVGA prefer-

able), 7MB hard

drive space;

: supports AdLib and Sound Blaster-

compatible sound card,

j

Protection: None

1

Developer: Rowan Software

Publisher: Virgin Interactive

Irvine, CA
(800) 874-4607

simulator released late last year, 'fhe Dawn

Patroi- system, which offered beautiful

WWl aircraft flying through Super VGA
skies, has been enhanced and adapted to

die demands of the second World War.

INTRODUCIHC THE OVERLORD
Tme to its name, Overi.ord focuses exclu-

sively on the allied air forces which (lew

over the skies of Normandy before, during

and after the D-Day invasion ol junc 6th,

1944. Based in Taiigmere airfield in Eng-

land, your squadron takes to the skies in

one of three legendary aircraft.—the P-

51B Mustang, the Spitfire IX or the 'ly-

phoon IB—to help clear llic land, air and

sea of German forces. 1 wo mission types

are offered: for a quick bool iiilo the cock-

pit and instant action, a “sci'amlile” option

allows you to .start shooting riglit away; lor

lengthier play, a campaign-like mission

mode gives you the opporiuniiy to partic-

ipate in a series of loosely connected

combat missions over die course of sever-

al weeks ofgame time.

The campaign mode will be familiar to

gamers who have cliased the Kilratiii

through space in Origin’s Wing Comman-

der series. You begin with an overhead

view of'Eangmere station. To travel to

your bari'acks, you simply point at your

humble abode and click the mouse but-

ton. In tills fashion you make your way

tlirougli the mission briclhigs, jilane se-

lection and other game operations. You

sliould expect die unexpected, even here:

on a numbei’ of occasions .several German

bombers appeared over the aiiTield, and I

was offered one of two options: I could be

courageous and race towards ni\- plane in

an attempt to lake to the skies and shoot

the Gem' bombers down, or 1 could turn

tail and dive into the nearest foxhole.

Once you finally get into the air, you'll

gaze in awe at the game’s incredible graph-

ics, particularly in SVGA mode. Planes are

crisp and detailed, complete with textures

sporting insignia, exhaust stains and vari-

ous other signs of wartime markings and

wear, 'flie landscajie shows the same atten-

tion to detail. Rowan reportedly used actu-

al reconnaissance footage from the

Normandy invasion to gel the graphics as

accurate as possible, and they succeeded

admirably. Instead of the blocky, nonde-

script structures featured in other products

in the genre, Ox'ERLORD boasts detailed

units strongly resembling their real-world

coumerparis. Coastal batteries bristle with

anti-aircraft gun emplacements, and V-l

buzzbonib sites ai'e marked by the sloped

ramps which were used to launch them.

Most of the terrain is nicely colored and

textured.

The most amazing thing about the

graphics is the smootli frame rate, even in

SVGA. On a 486DX2/66 with 8MB of

R/VM and a 1MB local bus video cartl, the

game played smoothly in both SVGA and

VGA, Indeed, the smooth frame rate, high

resolution and crisp graphics pul Over-

i-ORD a visual generation beyond most of

the other flight sims. Overi.ord mns more

smoothly in 640x480 SVGA resoluiion

lae computer gaming world • june 1995



.994 MkroProseAB Rights Reieived. Photos; UPl/Bettmc

January, 1942.

The Imperial Navy looks unbeatable.

Their nmct stap is the mainiand.

Nimitz's fleet is regrouping - itching

for a fight. Their courses would soon

cross near the island of Midway.

1942 PACIFIC AIRWAR"GOLD
the multimedia PC flight simulator

that puts you on the bridge and in

the cockpit at WWII's most decisive

carrier battles.

For IBM-PC & Compatibles on CD-ROM. 1 -800-879-PLAY.

Circle Koiidor Service fll7]
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RAPTOR RAPTURE Few aircraft in any flight simulation look as

good as those in Overlord, and the frame rate is faster than com-

parably detailed sims, even in high resolution.

aticl Kealisiii in sims, you’d ijc belter

than many ol' its competitors,

includin'^ Electronic Arts'

l^eantiful but system hogging

L'.S. NA\^ I''t(ai!t'.KS. Unlbrtu-

nateh’, Rowan seems to have

lavished all tlieir ellorts on the

grapliics alone.

During m)' (liglit lime wiili

cacit of tile game’s aircraft, I

noliced tlitit they leatured star-

tlingly robitst performance

cliaracierislics, in l:)oth “nor-

mal” ;ind “super” llighl modes,

f'.ven with a I'ull bomb load, ex-

terital fuel tanks and a Itelly

lull of petrol, the Mustang

modeled in ON'KRi.OKti devours

altitude like an tmloaded K-16 at I'ull after-

burner. All three planes performed feats of

acrobatics that the actual jjilols tvho Hew

these planes could scarcely imagine. In

(jiie llighl .session, I proceeded to liammer

the control stick in all directions, tiying to

induce a fatal sjjin, an unrecoverable stall,

or some other catastrophic condition. De-

spite my best elforts if) the contnuy, all

three planes defied the laws of aerody-

namics and kept happily airborne.

This o\’erly generous lliglu model can be

;i blessing or ;i curse, depending on your

game prelerences. Ifyou’re a novice gamer

looking for a litti, easy-lo-lly lliglu sim with

an emphasis on arctide tiction and stun-

ning vi.suals, OvKKt.OKi) definitely fits the

bill. Kven the tnf)st ham-llsteci llighl simu-

lator newbie c;in lake to the skies in the

blink of an eye, chewing up ground targets

and splashing Messerschmiitswith regular-

ity. Of course, if you count yourself among

served by tmoiher game.

MOVING PICTURES
Faulty flight models aside, (A I'.ri.ord

boasts a number of \ alue-added f'eatures.

The film editing function is Hilly I'ealurecI,

allowing gamers to select the best of their

aerial exploits and record them. .Although

not as easy to use as the film editing capa-

bilities employed in Dynamix' Acii.s

Ovi-iR... series, (he video editing functions

are surprisingly robust.

Another laudable lealiire is the combat

lock optioti, which is similar in many re-

spects to the padlock view in Spectrum

HoloByte’s F.M.CON .TO. As soon as the

combat lock view is activated, youi' view-

point will lock onto the nearest target ;md

snK)othly l()l!ow it, as if you were actually

turning yi.iur hearl in the cockpit to follow

the path of the enemy plane. 1 found

0\T.Ri.ORn’s combat lock to be much easier

to use and more iniuiti\’e

than the j)adlock view in

K.vi.eo.x 3.0. The usefulness

of the combat lock mode

can be partially attributed

to (he vi.sual elements used

to help orient (he player.

Fach side of the cockpit is

given a unic|ue grtiphic

ti'eatment: the front of the

cockpit fetilures a gtinsighl,

while shaded mtirkings to

the left and |•ighl sides help

simulate a cockpit canopy,

providing an excellent

friime of reference.

ALTITUDE LOSS
American gamers hoping to skim the

hedgerows of Normandy in .American

aircraft are bound to be disappointed

Avith the paucity of plane types available.

O'ERLDRD is first and foremost a simula-

tion of the Royal Air Force during the

Normandy invasion, so onh’ a select few

phmes are available. Kven such memo-

rable British craft as the Deblaviland

Mos£|uito are conspicuously absent. And

while the simplistic flight model and

controls suggest that Overi.ord is tar-

geted at entry-level sim buffs, the in-

struction manual kicks much of' even the

most rudimentary game information.

But the greatest challenge of all may

be getting Ovkri.oro to mn on your sys-

tem. To run in SVGA mode )’ou need a

whopping 622K. of conventional memoiy.

In this age of 32-bil protected-inode j)ro-

grainming, 0\'ERLORd’s massive RAM re-

quirements seem excessive.

ACES AND AMATEURS
When weighing the strengths and weak-

nes.ses of 0\t.ri.ord, it’s obvious that Mi-

croProse’s 1942: P.-u:iFi(: Air War and

Dynamix’ Aces Over... games shouldn’t

fear losing their supremacy of die WAVIl

sim skies. Like D.awn R-vi'ROI., Ovi'.ri.ord is

iin intriguing mixture of stunning positives

and embarrassing negatives. Admittedly,

OvERi.ORO is a product aimed at the casutil

flight sim buff; ifyou’re an aeronaut who

prefers rapid-fire action over accurate .sim-

ulation in your gaming products, 0\’ER-

i.ORU sliouldn’t disappoint. The others

have probably already flown off in sciirch

of better target opportunities. ^

THE EDITORS SPEAK I

D-DAY: OPERATION OVERLORD

RATING i

PROS Gorgeous SVGA graphics,

])leniifLil viewing angles, and excel-

lent dog-fighting make this a good

game for novices.

CONS Unrealistic lliglu models, ex-

treme m\M requirerneiUs in SVGA
mode, limited numbers of aircraft,

and a poor manual Tvill keej) serious

sim bulfs grounded front (he start.

those who demand the utmost in Detail

TORCH AND GO A Typhoon—the principal air-to-ground attack air-

craft of WWII—earns its stripes by softening up German coastal

facilities.
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“I can’t shake him!” Cries your wing man
as the MiG matches his every move.

Feariessiy, you push the ThrustMaster* F-16 TQS>
throttle forward and your Faicon roars to the
rescue.

The force of acceieration siams you into the
ejection seat as you tear through the sky. Your
skilied fingers dance over the fully programmable
switches as your thumb works the TQS- trackball.

Your other hand tightens around the ThrustMaster. F-16
FLCS- stick as you maneuver behind your enemy.

Suddeniy, the MiG faiis into the funnel of your HUD.
Squeezing the trigger, a lethai haii of cannon fire rips

through his ship - sending him down in fiames.

Uniimited Programmabiiity

Unparaiieied Performance

Uncompromising Reaiity

THRUSTMASTER.
THE REALITY SPECIALISTS

10150 SW NIMBUS AVENUE PORTLAND, OR. 97223-4337 PHONE (503)639-3200 FAX (503)620-8094

Circle Reader Service if161



CHIPS & BITS INC. BOARDGAMES&RPGS

STEVE JACKSON GAMES

GURPS
-

v'V,

’
.

"

‘GURPS BASIC
SET’ the Generic

Universal Rdeplay-

ng System, Is the

most flexible role-

ptaying system ever

created. With just

this Basic Set, you

can adventure in

any wortd you can

Imagine. Rules are

included for all types

of weapons from

dute to lasers... for

wizards and magic,

with more Uian 100

spells... for psionic

powers. S16

HORROR ON THE
ORIENT EXPRBS’
contains a massive

adventure for the

Call of Cthulhu role-

playing game.
Beginning in IKOs
Lonrjon, the investi-

gators journey to

Paris and thence to

the ancient city of

Constantinople.

With luck, they also

return home. Four

books, handouts,

maps, luggage
stickers, and
more. S29

'THE CRUSADES If Covers a wide variety of bat-

tles from the 12th to the 15th ceturies. and fea-

tures such diverse leaders as Saladin the Kurd

and King Guy of Acre. S26

HORROR RPGHORROR RPG

‘FEUDAL’ the eJffiit-

Ing medieval war
game, combines
military strategy

with chess-like

moves as the

armies of two feu-

dal Kings battle to

the death. Eaoh
army is secretly

deployed, making
every game differ-

ent and challenging.

The rough and
rmuntainous terrain

can aid or hamper
attempts to thwart

the enemy. S18

‘GURPS MAGIC
presents a coloiful,

detailed trragic sys-

tem. But it's much
more. II is designed

lor easy modilica-

fion...for the GM
wants to create his

own backgrourxi, or

set adventures in the

wortd of his favorite

fantasy author.

Completely com-

patijle with the magic

rules in the GURPS
Basic Set. More
than 300 new
spells! S14

SCI-Fi RPG

AD&D
AD&D 2nd Edition Rules

Dungeon Masters Gde SIS

Monster Manual S19

Players Handbook S16
Accessories

Art of the AD&D Fntasy S14
Encyclopedia Magica 1 S19
TombolMagic $17

Adventures

Fighters Challenge 2 S6

Temple, Tower & Tomb $6

Al-Qadim Accessories +

Assassin Mountian $15

Cities of Bone $15

Secrets ol the Lamp $1

5

Audio Adventure

Hail the Heroes $13

Karameikos: Kingdom $22

Night ol the Vampire $1

3

Dark Sun Accessories

Terrors ol the Desert $12

Valley ol Dust & Fire SIO

Forgotten Realm Box Set

Elminster's Ecologies Si 9

Menzoberranzan $22

Ruins ol Urdermntn 2 S19
Forgotten Realm Sourcebk

Dragon Kings Hardbnd S16

Elves ol Evermeet S13
Guide to Forgoltn Wrld S13
Monstrous Compendium
Compend Annual '94 $15

Fiend Folio Creatures SIO

Mystara Monsts Comp S15
Outer Planes Creatures S1

1

Planescpe Monsts CmpSIS
Ravenlolt Appendix 3 S15

Planoscapc

Campaign Selling S25
Planes of Chaos Bxd StS25

Players Accessories

Complete Class & Race
Handbooks each S15

Players Packs each S16
Players Screens each S6

ARS MAGICA
Ars Magica 3rd Edition SI 9

DeadlyLegacy S10
Medieval Bestiary SI 3

More Mythic Places S9

Mythic Europe Si 5

Trials By Fire S7

Wizard's Grimoire S15

CASTLE FALKENSTEIN
Cstle Falkenstein H-bndS25
CommellFaut S12

DICE POLY MEGATUBES
Opaque Dice Set each S3
Pearlescent Dice Set ea $6

Transparent Dice Set $5
Twinkle Die Sets each $6

GURPS
Bunnies & Burrows $1

4

Fantasy 2nd Ed- $15

GURPS Rulebk (3rd) Sl6

Hig-Tech 2nd Ed. $14

Magic Items 2 $14

Martial Arts S13
Robots SI 4

Psionics S14
Ultra-Tech 2nd Ed S14

FANTASY
Fantasy GM Pack $8
Grimoire (Reprint) $14

Magic 2nd Ed- $14

PENDRAGON
Bloods Lust SI

4

Pendragon 4th ed. $19

Perilous Forest S14
Savage Mountains S14

RIFTS
Conversion Book 1 or 2 S16
Dimension Book 2 S15
Rids S19
Sourcebook 1 , 2, 3, ea S11

CALL OF CTHULHU
AdvnI in Arkham entry S14
Blood Brothers 1 or2 S15
Call ol Cthulhu (5th Ed) $16

Fatal Experiment ('20's)S14

Groat Old Ones ('20's) SI 3

Horror on Orient Exprss$29

Investigator's Cmplor 2S10
Keeper's Screen (5th) SI 2

Mansion Madnss {’20’s)Sl4

Modern Adventure

At Your Door S13

Cthulhu Now (2nd Ed.) Sl3

The Stars are Right S15

CHILL
Accessory Pack S12
Chill (Soft Cover) S16
Chilled to the Bone S9

Companion (Soflcovor) S12
Horrors ol N Amorica S12
Lycanthropes S12
The Boast Within S16
Undead S Buried 59
Vail of Flesh S9

Voodoo Sourcebook SI 2

GURPS HORROR
Creatures ot the Night Sl4

ClhuIhuPunk S16
GURPS Horror S14

Vampire: Masquerade S16
Warewolf: Apocalypse S16

MAGE
Book ol Madness $13
Mage Rule Book S19
Technocracy: lloratn X $10

VAMPIRE
Vampire (2nd Ed) $19

Vampire PlyrGd {2nd) $18

Vampire Adventure

Elysium: The Elder War $13
Hunters Hunted $10
Under Blood Rd Moon $10

VAMPIRE
Vampire Sourcebooks

Book of Nod SB

Clan Books eachSIO
Dark Colony SI 3

Eternal Struggle S7
Los Angeles by Night $15

WEREWOLF
GM Screen SlO

Werewoll (2nd Ed) SI 9

Werewolf Sourcebooks

Black FuriesTribebk S10
Book of the Wyrm $13

Caerns: Places ol Pwer $13

Drums Sround Fire $8

Player's Gd to Werewlf $15

Rage Across New York $1

0

Storyteller’s Handbook $15

Ways of the Wolf S10

WORLD OF DARKNESS
Gypsies SI 3

Mummy S11

World of Darkness S13

WRAITH
Character's Kit $10
Storyteller's Screen SIO

Wraith S19

Wraith Adventure

Haunts S13
Midnight Express S13

Wraith Sourcebooks
Face of Death S1

1

Necropolis Atlanta SI 5

Player's Guide $10

SCI-FI RPG

CYBERPUNK 2020

Cybergeneration SI 5

Cyberpunk 2020 SI 6

Cybersheels S6
Data Screen SIO

Reference Guide SIO

CYBERPUNK 2020

Sourcebooks
Chfomebook 1 , 2, 3 eaSl2

Deep Space $12

EuroSourcebook SIO

Hardwired S12
Necrology S9

GURPS SCI-FI

Allens S14
Atomic Horror S14
Callahan’s Time SaloonS14

Cyberpunk S14
Cyberworld (Reprint) $14

Lensmen $14

Robots $14

Time Travel (Reprint) $14

Time Travo Adventures $14

War Against the Chtoor $14

MACROSS 2

Macross2 $1i

Spacecraft & Dk Pins caS9

RDF Manual $7

PARANOIA
Paramilitary $13
Paranoia Boxed Set 515

Paranoia Rulebook $13
Paranoia Sourcebook $15

Paranoia Adventure
Alpha Complexities S6

Blastin’ Out olDmensnXSIl
Death. Lies. & VIdlape $6

Great Secret Project S1

1

ROBOTECH
Invld Invasion $11

REF Field Guido $13

Rohotoch $11

Sentinels $14

SHADOWRUN
2nd Edition GM Screen $12

Grimoire 2nd Ed. $13

Shadowrun 2nd Ed, $19

SHATTERZONE
Brain Burn $10

Boxed Set $25

Players Guide $13

Rulebook S13
Through the Cracks $13

STAR WARS
Star Wars (2nd Ed.) Si 9

Star Wars Sourcebook $18

Star Wars Sourcebooks
Dark Force Rising $15

Gamemasler H-book $15

Heirlothe Empires $15

Imperial Sourcebook S18
Miniatures Companion $13

Miniatures Rules (2nd
) $15

Movie Trilogy Sourcebk$19
Rebel Alliance S-bk $18

The Jedi Sourcebook $19

Star Wars Supplements
Creatures ot Galaxy S13
Deathstar Companion S13
Game Masters Screen SIO
Fantastic Technology S13
Tramp Freighters S13

TRAVELLER; TNE
Battle Rider S25
Brilliant Lances S25
Deluxe Traveller: TNE S34
Fire, Fusion S Sleel S13
Long Ships $15

Player Forms SB

Referee Screen S8

Rform Coaliln Equip GdS16
Striker 2 (Boxed) S25
Survival Margin S10
Traveller: The New Era S22

UNDERGROUND
Gamemaster’s Pack S13
Player’s Compendium S15
Player's Handbook S15
Underground Notebook S22
Underground SI 9

CQW E/es BGl



Call 800-699-4263 Fax 802-767-3382
Int’l 802-767-3033 Source 10291
PO Box 234 Dept 10291 Rochester, VT 05767

OVERNIGHT SHIPPING in US S4 per orOer Mail to CanacJa. PR. HI. AK. APO. FPO S4 per order.

Worldwide airmail S6 per Hem. Handling S2 per shipment. Hardware orders may require addilional ship-

ping charges, Call (or details.

Visa, MC and Discover accepted. CHECKS HELD 4 WEEKS. MONEY ORDERS UNDER S200 SAME
AS CASH. COO S8. Oelectives replaced with same product. Most items shipped same day. Shipping

times may vary. Price / availability may change. All sales final.

‘MAGIC THE
GATHERING
STARTER DECK’
is Ihs first in the

DECKMASTER
series of collectable

trading card games
from Wizards of the

Coast. Featuring

more than 300 dif-

ferent cards, 60 in

each deck, this is a

fantasy game of

epic proportions.

Some cards are fair-

ly common, some
uncommon, and
some rare. S8

PLANSS

CHAeS

passions of

Arborea. Inside

you'll find The
Book of Chaos,
The Travelogue,

Chaos Adven-
tures, Monstrous
Supplement and
five fully de-
tailed. poster-

the realms of

Chaos. S2S

BOARDGAMES BOARDGAMES

© CALL Of ^

Cthclhu
RVMbtnkp^ k At IMti rf Imrt

•CALL OF
CTHULHU' is a

roleplaying game
based on the works

of H.P. Lovecrafl, in

which ordnary peo-

ple are confronted

by the terrifying

beings and forces of

the Cfhidhu Mythos.

Players portray

investigators of

things unknown and

unspeakable.
Except for dice,

everything needed
for play in included

in this book. S16

BOARDGAMES BOARDGAMES BOARDGAMES BOARDGAMES
ANCIENT ECONOMIC MODERN RAILROAD STRATEGY WORLD WAR 2

4 Bttles of Ancient WritIS21 Global Survival $34 6th Fleet $24 1830; RR & Rbr Baron $20 Advanced Civilization $25 1944: Second Front $32
4 More Bal of Anc Wrlc1 S25 Stocks & Bonds $19 71h Fleet $27 1835 $49 Blackbeard $27 A Line In the Sand $25
Alexander at Tyre $16 The Stock Market Gme $19 Across the Suez $13 1856 $37 Britannia $19 Advanced Third Reich $38
Alexander's Generals $33 Aegean Strike $19 1870 $38 Civilization $29 Air Force $23
Ancient Empires $29 FANTASY Attack Sub $19 Australian Rails $21 Civilazation Expansn Kt $8 Avalanche; Salerno $31
Ancients $25 Advanced Heroquest $42 Back to Iraq $18 British Rails $21 Colonial Diplomacy $42 Axis & Allies $29
Barbarians $33 Battle Masters $42 Battlelield Europe $22 Empire Builder $25 Deluxe Diplomacy $42 Battle Over Britain $21
Bailies of Alexander $33 Dragon Lords $29 Central America $23 Euroraifs $25 Diplomacy $19 Battle for Itaiy $38
Caesar: The Civil Wars $38 Dragon Quest $19 Crisis: Korea 1995 $29 Express (Card Game) $11 Enemy in Sight $12 Blood & Thunder $30
Hannibal $35 Dragon Strike $33 Firepower $23 Nippon Rails $21 Feudal $18 Britain Stands Alone $25
Imperator 521 Dungeon $16 Flashpoint: Golan $29 North American Rails $21 Florida $25 Campaign to Stalingrad $29
Imperium Romanum II $29 Ell Quest (2nd Edition) $20 Flight Leader $21 Rail Baron $19 Guerilla (Card Based) $19 Carrier War $25
Peloponnesian War $29 Hero Quest S29 Gull Strike $29 History of the World $27 Danger Zone $25
SPQR: Mod./Africanijs 513 Iron Dragon $25 Gulf Strike: Modular Kit $8 SCIENCE FICTION Kingmaker 319 Days of Decision II $42
Siege of Jerusaiem $27 Magic Realm $23 Harpoon $25 Alpha Omega $19 Kremlin $16 Desert Victory $25
Vi Against Rome $27 Sindbad $33 Israeli Defense Force $29 BATTSC ObjeeW Raid $13 Kremlin Mod,/Revolution $8 Eastern Front Solitaire $21

Talisman (3rd Ed) $44 Light Division $24 BalTech Compendium $13 Maharaja $23 Eighlh Air Force $25
AMERICAN REVOLUTION The Hobbit Adventure $29 Main Battle Tank $24 Batllotech 3rd Ed. $19 New World $19 Enemy at the Gales $49
1776 $22 Titan $23 Modern Naval Battles 3l$19 Blood Berets $29 Pax Britannica $18 Fire in the East $58
Give Me Libetly $25 Warhammer Fantasy $48 Nalo $15 Blood Bowl $45 Republic of Rome $29 Flat Top $29
Rabeis & Redcoats 1 $25 Wizard's Quest $17 Phantom Leader $25 Blood Bwl/ Death Zone $29 Supremacy Mga-Mnual $25 Hunters from the Sky $33
Rebeis & Redcoats 2 $25 Xanth $21 Phase Line Smash $25 Cosmic Encounter $29 Supremacy Mega-Map $25 Last Blitzkrieg $25
War of 181

2

$22 Stand & Die $50 Federation & Empre Dx$38 Supremacy Rsource DkS13 MacAdhurs Return $31
LEISURE /FAMILY Tac Air $19 Fury of the Clansmen $29 Supremacy Revise Rule $4 Operation Crusader $29

CIVIL WAR Auction $14 Team Yankee $20 IIIuminatl:New WrId 0rd$10 Supremacy/ Fortuna $17 Over the Reich $30
1862:CivilWar4X GmeS23 Blind Justice $19 Imperium, 2nd Ed. $20 Supremacy, 3rd Ed. $42 Panzer Leader $23
1863:Amercn Civil War S28 By Hook or Crook $19 NAPOLEONIC Man O' War $42 Viceroys $25 Panzers East $29
Across Five Aprils $23 Circus Maximus $11 Battles lor Empires $32 Merchant of Venice $25 We the People $29 Rise of the Luftwaffe $21
Barren Victory $26 Dinosaurs of Lost Wrid $15 Bailies of Waterloo $33 Rago :Warewoll/Apoco 1 $9 Rommel in the Desert $30
Campaigns of Civil War S21 Facts In Five 316 Borodino $29 Roadkill $19 VIETNAM /KOREA Run Silent, Run Deep $28
Chancellorsville $34 Gangsters $23 Empires at War $24 Space Marine $49 Frozen Chosin $25 Russian Front $21

Civil War $19 Legends of Robn Hood $11 Empires in Arms $27 Stellar Conquest $19 Platoon $16 Sands ol War $29
Embrace Angry Wind $24 Quest for Ideal Mate $15 L’Armee du Nord $33 Warhammer 40K $47 Silver Bayonette $17 Second Front $83
Gettysburg S15 Restaurant $25 La Balaille d'aurslaedt $30 Tel Offensive $33 Shell Shock 327
Guns of Cedar Creek $32 Road to Whitehouse $25 La Balaille de Ligny $39 SPORTS The Korean War $18 Sink the Bismarck 523
Here Come the Rebels $23 T.V. Wars $12 La Balaille de Wavre $25 Baseball Strategy $17 Vietnam $18 Squad Leader $23
In Their Quiet Fields 2 526 Trivia Pursuit Genius III $34 Napoleon at Austerlitz $20 Bowl Bound $15 Western Front $44
Lee Takes Command $22 Word Power $15 Napoleon on Danube $19 Football Strategy $12 WORLD WAR1 World In Flames $49
Lee Vs. Grant $16 Napoleon's Battles $23 Pay Dirt $19 Aces High $24

Longsireet's Assault $25 MEDIEVAL Napoleons Later Bttles $25 Regatta $19 Aces High:America Ace $24 WAR GENERAL
Mississipi Fortress $22 Ago of Chivalry 2 $27 The Napoleonic Wars $31 Stalls Pro Basketball $24 Aces of Aces Prhouse $19 Alamo $15
No Belter Place To Die $24 Black Prince {4x Gme) $25 War& Peace $23 Stalls Pro Great Tm BEi$ig Knights of the Air $19 Bailie ol Alma $28
Roads to Gettysburg $24 Henry V $28 War to Itie Death $21 Title Bout $19 Landships $27 Blood & Iron $25
The Ward the Union $32 Ironsides $28 Wellington's Victory $16 Win, Place & Show $17 Lawrence of Arabia. $20 Campon FredricTGreat $34

Thunder at Crossroads $27 The Crusades It $28 Wooden Shp Slron Mn $19 World Cup FB (Soccer) $38 Richtofen's War $19 Lion ol the North $29
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STRATEGY/WARCAMES

DealingWithThe

Fog OfWar
TAtrnCAL-SCAl.K W'ARCIAMDS AMD

HAVE ll/U) !*R()IiLl-;MS. Voi' .SK.K, I

iiA\’K A [)ii'i-R:ui;i 'riMK ac{;e!M [N(;

a game scale where each playci''s

turn, rcprescniing bclwecii six

seconds and six niiiuiies, actual-

ly takes 15 or 20 minutes to con-

duct. Much of ilie tension and

excitement ol' this nitty-gritty,

in-your-face game scale is lost when playei's have a

half hour to make a decision that, in I'ealiiy, would

be made in half ;i minuie. 'I'he obvious aliernaiive

is real-time play, but 1 (etu- 1 hat opi ion I'l ms I he I'isk

of turning a thoughtful military exerci.se into an ar-

cade game.

My other reservation about tactical-level

wargames concerns the ma|5S, 'Fhe ma])s provide a

representation of the hills, streams, buildings, walls,

etc. that

tactical-level battlefield; and that is,

after all, a map’sjob. But I don't like

hat’ing a God’s-eye view of the situa-

tion. This is where my disbelief has

trouble being stispended.

Let say, for example, that I’m

leading a squad of German soldiers

against a similar group of Russians

in the city of Stalingrad. It is likely

that 1, Fcldwebi’l (Sergeant) Emrich, would have

some information regarding the major routes into

and through the city, but I certainly would not

know whal kind ol' buildings, parks, fields, or oth-

er leri'ain I might find. The maps used during

VVVVII were often reprinted Michelm Guides, for

goodness' sake! Even if I were leading the Rus-

sians, Gomrade Einrich certainly wcruldn’t know

his way around this city when his liome town was

several hundred miles away at Gorki! Yet, I have

only to look at the typical computer game map to

know that my squad of foot

soldiers will find exactly the

terrain they seek at the ex-

treme limit of their movement

this turn, just up the block

and around the corner. And I

hate that. The intelligence

provided by a God’s-eye view

map is just too good to get me
into the right tactical feel of

such a sinuilation.

While it’s one thing for a

wargamer like me to tvave his

arms and say “Where’s the

chaos? Where’s the fog of war?!,”

it’s another matter entirely to

simulate it. But I’m here to tell

you that it aiu be done, and luis

been done, but not in an)' com-

puter game that I’ve played.

G-2
* Wargamers who’ve explored the world of collectable card games

may have picked up a deck or two of Columbia Games' Dixie. Their

Shiloh sequel is due out in the second quarter of this year, with Eagles

(their Napoleonic card game) due in the last quarter of this year. Next

year portends a Gettysburg entry into their Civil War series (with 600

new cards!) and a “Rommel in the Desert” card game.

* Scott Hamilton is looking for a few good artists. He needs French

and North African landscapes and vehicle paint schemes for Panthers

IN THE Shadows, his West Front sequel to Tigers on the Prowl. For de-

tails, call HPS Simulations at (408) 554-8381

.

* Fifth Fleet fans will be glad to hear that an expansion scenario

disk for Avalon Hill’s naval wargame is at the ship yard and scheduled

for christening this summer. Seventh Fleet should set sail for silicon

seas in the latter half of '95.

* Australian Design Group, a board game publisher, has announced

(conlinued on page 154)

A CARD GAME

SHOWS HOW LESS

INFORMATION

MAKES FOR

BEHER

WARGAMES

by Alan Emrich
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I’ve liacl lo go to the board ganu; side

of things to I'ind what I’ln looking for.

Avalon Hill’s Up Froiil, [niblislicd in

1982, is a card game tlial lias the kind (if

tense, feet-on-ihe-groLiiid, oh-hed-what-

ani-I-doinir-here? kind ol' realism that I

would hope lo (ind in a detailed wargame

on a tactical scale. Since I lunen'i had

this experience in a computer wargiime. 1

tlioLighl I would let our electronic com-

munity know what it's like.

In Up Front, stjuads tire broken up into

nvo or more groujis of two or inoi'c sol-

diers each. Kach

group maneuvers

and lircs as a single

unit. 'I'he cards in

vour hand come in

several varieties;

move, lire, rally,

concealment,

smoke, terrain, etc.

‘riic citrds in your

hand simulate the

opportunities that

your stjuad

jDresently has a\’ail-

able K.) it. For ex-

SNIPER

ample, il'you have plenty of

movement cards, but no ter-

rain in youi' hand, the hids are

readv to go, even if they’re not

sure where they’ll end up.

(ionvei'sel)’, having terrain

cards (hills, gullies, brush, etc.)

in voLii' hand ;ind no move-

ment cards lo get there rellects

those times when you have a

good vanitige j)oini and can

see several phices to maneuver

to. but the opiioriiinit)’ to

mo\e out hasn't pre-

sented ilsell foi' an\’

numbei' ol retisons

(enemy interdiction, hick of

troop moii\ali()n at the moment,

oi'ders moving slowly between

the men, etc.).

The ;iri of maneuver in Up

Front retjuires that a group htis ;i

movement card in hand lo pkty.

Flaving a territin ettrd read)' for

the next turn means that your

guys know where ihe)'’re going, a

concealment card helps llieni

avoid casuiillies while moving.

BUILDINGS
fl

and a rally card is

nice to have just in

case anyone is

pinned en route. The

exhilarating tension

comes from riirely

having all of these

cards together in

your hand at the

same time. Olien,

it's necessary to

move toward eneiu)'

lines without the

comfort ol' knowing

just what cover is

available beyond

the clump ofwoods ahead.

(iomputer wargames do a fine job ol'

liandling hidden movement and line-ol-

sight, so why can't thev also let gamers

probe iind nianeiu'er in unknown land-

scapes like Up Front does? There’s no

good reason wiry information on the tac-

tical battlefield can’t be limited to the

present position's poinr-of-vietv. That

way, this pulse-])ounding, ballsy element

of maneuver on a tactical battlefield can

become more real than simulated. Hr

G2 (continued from pasre 153)

that their World in Flames game will be

brought to the computer by the end of this

year. WWII aficionados take heed; World In

Flames is the definitive simulation of the en-

tire war, covering every area of the world in

which it was fought, and it's a natural for

translation to the computer.

* The Warlords saga continues with War-

lords II Deluxe, probably out by the Fall of

this year. The scuttlebutt is that we might

see 256-color, network (turn-based) game

play, and enhanced scenarios (60 of ‘em,

including the original 30 from Warlords I!

and the scenario builder). This version will

be backwards-compatible with other War-

lords 11 Scenario Builder scenarios and

should be CD-ROM only.

* Speaking of Warlords II scenarios, our

creative gamer of the month award goes to

Perry Wood. Perry has designed two inter-

esting ancient Roman scenarios for War-

lords 11; “Severus—Britain 196 AD”,

featuring Severus, Albinus, Legio VI, Mae-

tae, Caledonii, Saxons, Ulaid, and Mamu,

and “Who Will Be Caesar?”, a 44 BC post-

assassination scenario starring Octavian,

Antony, M. Brutus, D. Brutus, Cleopatra,

Lepidus, Sextus Pompey, and those wild

and crazy Germans. You can find these sce-

narios on the CompuServe Gamer's Forum in

the Wargames library.

*
Keith Zabaloui at Atomic Games reports

that Beyond Squad Leader is in alpha testing.

Interestingly, Apple Computer has taken a

“special interest” in the project. Atomic and

a handful of other software developers were

recently invited to a special hands-on work-

shop during which Apple programmers

worked with them to improve the perfor-

mance of the PowerPC versions of their

products. Keith reports that, in Atomic's

case, Apple managed to quadruple the

speed of their graphics.

* Although Jim Rose has left Avalon Hill,

he has not left gaming. Jim's new company,

TalonSoft, should be releasing its first game

in a new series. Battleground; Ardennes, lat-

er this year. This series will feature WWII

platoon/company level action at 250 meters

per hex (e.g., PanzerBlitz scale). They will

be Windows-based, CD-ROM only products

with about 15 to 20 scenarios from each

campaign. The series is aiming for a Panzer

GENERAL-like balance between hard-core,

historical wargames and more casual strat-

egy games, and will feature plenty of video

and sound. A second series at this same

scale on the Civil War is slated for next

year.

* Speaking of TalonSoft, they're looking

for good programming/development teams.

For more information call Jim Rose at (410)

821-7282.

* MicroProse's Machiavelli: The Prince, re-

leased at press time, is a remake of OOP's

Merchant Prince. The MicroProse version is

supposed to have: improved graphics and

sound, warehousing of goods, variable de-

mand levels, “Wait" orders on trade routes

so that full cargoes set sail, more emphasis

on politics and the Church, and smarter

computer opponents.
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Sid Meier’s

COLONIZATION" Gold
Multimedia

Experience the thrill of Sid Meier’s Colonization™

in multimedia! You’re the Viceroy, leading a group

ofcolonists into a New World ofpromise and peril.

Watch settlers come alive as they speak to you via

striking footage from famous historical sites.

There’s even more of the art and music that you

loved in the original. With Colonization™ Gold

Multimedia, you can bring a powerful new nation

to life. But choose the wrong plan ofaction

andyou’re history.

The Londing of the Pilgrims at Plymouth, Moss. Dec, 22nd, 1620, Currier & Ives, 1876;

Museum of the City or New York, The Horry T. Peters Collection.

©1995 MicroProse. All rights reserved,

1-800-879-PLAY. For IBM®-PC & Compatibles on CD-ROM.
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REVIEW

Third Time
Charmed?
SSI Once Again Sails Into Harm’s Way With

Great Naval Battles j

by Bob Proctor

G
miAi Naval Batii.ls, Voi.l'mk 3:

Fury in the Pacieic; ((iNB3) is

THE LATEST GAME IN SSI’S

Advanced Simulator Series. Ii is la-

beled a “simulation,” and while il

does fulfill some of the expectations com-

monly raised b)’ that label, it isn’t jjiirely

so. C1NB3 offers tlie first-person perspec-

tive one expects from a simulator, but its

16 scenarios recreate

the epic struggles of

the US and the Im-

j)eriai Japanese

tiavies during WVII

from a more fleet-

orietiled perspective,

which gives it a tra-

ditional wargame
feel.

Ol' course, when I

see “simulation” on

a game box, T have

expectations of accu-

rate details and real-

istic game systems.

GNB3 is obviously

based on very solid

research, since the data on ships, guns,

;md planes is generally very accurate.

One might have quibbles with various

sub-systems, but some of these can be

fixed with the customizing featitres built

into the game. I also fear (hat a ntival

“simulation,” may be dilficult to play be-

cause of the enormous aiiKJunt ol detail,

but making detail accessible and manage-

able is an area in which CiNB3 excels.

SOME SALTY PHILOSOPHY
Naval warfare has always presented a

challenge for game designers. Wargamers

want to see the broad picture of ships and

aircTaft groping for each other over hun-

dreds of miles of ocean, and (hen, once

battle is joined, follow the tiction in excru-

ciating detail. These contradicioiy desires

have caused many a potentially gotjd de-

sign to collaj)se

from a sjDlii per-

.sonality disorder.

Despite a game’s

huge scale, time

iniisi speed up so

that days or

weeks of search-

ing are com-

pressed into a

few minutes of

game lime. The

design must tilso

accurately (rack

the speedy tra-

jectories of shells

anrl bombs, yet

paradoxically

slow time down so that we gamers, who so

easily reach sensoiy (n’eiioad, can follow

the path of the critical shell or torpedo

from lube to explosion.

From the beginning, boardgame de-

sign adopted two scales, the search map

and the battle map, hut severe comj)ro-

mises were still needed, especially when

aircraft were present. 'I'heir higher

speeds create several jn'oblems: either

they move twice the width of the map

ever)' turn, or else you use much shorter

turns and the ships .seem to crawl around

the niaj). More levels were obviously

needed, but integrating them was a ma-

jor problem until the computer came

along, and (iNB‘^ is a perfect example of

how to do this. Il tracks position, course,

speed and damage for all bases, ships

and planes, allowing us to simulate more

objects with less ellort (to have individual

torpedoes, say, instead of abstracting

them into a combat results table) and al-

lows the user to make each turn a much

smaller time slice. GNB3 simulates eveiy-

ching at the most detailed level and pre-

sents information at whatever higher

le\ ei you choose.

Realizing that the simulation aspects

are only a part of the complete game,

GNB3 presents tremendous amounts of

data to the player without becoming

overwhelming. 'I'he computer’s ability to

portray the “fog of war” so essential to

naval conllict enables us to recreate naval

battles with a more authentic feel than

boardgames or miniatures. Oddly

enough, in GNB3 the exact composition

of each task force is known as soon as it is

found, wiiich may annoy tiiose used to

the erratic reporting tendencies of search

planes in SSG’s Carriers At War.

SMOKE OH THE HORIZOH
So, the simulation value of CiNB3 is good

and should only get better after minor

bugs are fixed. Bur what will appeal to

Price: $69.95

System

Requirements:

IBM compatible

386/33 (486/33

recommended),

4 MB RAM,

SVGA graphics,

14 MB hard drive space, CD-ROM; sup-

ports Aria, Soundman Wave, Wave Blaster,

and Sound Blaster-compatible sound

cards.

Protection: None

Developer: Divide By Zero Software

Publisher: Strategic Simuiatiorts Inc.

Sunnyvale, CA
(408) 737-6800
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War Rawing will never be the same!

Meet Fritz:
His Panther, and 40 more
like him just rolled across ^

the Meuse river and he's heading
right for you. Can you stop him?

j^GBOUK?: ARDENNEff^'
puts you square in the middle of the last

major German ground offensive of WWII, known
as the Battle of the Bulge.

In this first volume of the BATTLEGROUND series)

theground breaking ATT!, -VIEW’” graphics let

you fight it out In exciting Platoon / Company
level engagements deep in the Ardennes forest

Make your stand at Bastogne as
the 101st Airborne or ride to victory

with Piper’s infamous SS units.

Actual screens may vary

FO POX 632

Forrest Hill MF 21050-0632

Oround breaking PATTIEVIEW’” Orapbics©Copyright 1995 TalonSoft Inc.

Circle Reader Service U289



F*'
6ven casual wargamevs

are tlie outstanding

graphics and excelleni

interface. From tiie

Lookout Station, where

the view fills the upper

40% of the screen, you

can watch the entire

battle—the flash of

gunfire, the planes, the

flak and smoke. At

night, you can even

watch the flight of the

siiells, falling to either

explode on a target oi-

raise a white column ol'

water nearby! The wa-

ter, sky, and land are

done well enough to

not distract from the credibility of the

scene. The sea, though (lat, sparkles

when the sun is out and turns gi'ay when

it isn’t. The land is all a nondescript gray-

ish-green but at least it looks like land.

Ship silhouettes and deck plans are

very detailed and look I'ighi when seen

from any angle or distance. The graphics

routines are veiy well polished and don’t

seem to leave any ghosts or mysterious

objects that so many animations do. The

worst thing I can say is that the burning

ship animation does not always match

the deck height of a particular class. This

is praising by faint damnaiion, indeed. A
few of the ship silhouettes are not correct,

but use that of a similar class. I suspect

this was done to reduce the number of

graphics files needed.

'fhere are several subsystems in the

game that don’t seem quite right. Too

many torpedoes are duds, for examj^le,

but this can be corrected on the Weapons

Caistomizer screen. If you let the comixil-

er handle your gunneiy control, there is

a good chance it wall expend all of the j\P

ammunition at extreme range and do

veiy little damage. Too many b-17s get

shot down by (19 out (tf 19 on one

famous raid) and this can’t be changed,

but the results of more conventional at-

tacks w'ith dive and torpedo bombers

seem pretty good.

SHAKEDOWN CRUISE
To manage all of the action, you must be-

come familiar with eight stations besides

itiMiiiiiri

BLUE SKY BLUE GNB3 lets you view your battlewagon from topside or

torpedo-level, against either sunny or stormy backgrounds.

that of the Lookoitt. The Bridge and the

Fiagbridge are very similar: the Bridge

controls a single ship, while the Flag-

bridge controls an entire task force. The

largest part of the screen here is devoted

to an overhead map view which zooms

from about 2,000 miles across down to

where you can see ship deckplans, tur-

rets. ..w'hy, you can j)r;ictically see men

running around on deck! Other parts of

the screen summarize course and speed,

orders, gunner)’ or air operations. You

switch between them at the click of a but-

ton, and you can stop the clock at any

time.

At their most incremental, the turns

appear to be one second each. Where

else can you play a three month opera-

tion in one second

turns? Time man-

agement is done by

using four clock

speeds. In addition

to this control,

there is a “super

fast" mode (one

minute turns) that

kicks in automati-

cally when there is

no contact with the

enemy. When you

go to the lookout

station, however,

you should use

speed one no mat-

ter Avhat type of

coni])uter you luive.

To go faster is to skip frames in the ani-

mation and spoil tlie eflect.

In addition to the Bridge and the Idag

Bridge, there are six secondary control

stations: Main Guns, Secondary Guns,

Torpedo, Air Ojierations, Damage Con-

trol. and Submarine Operations. Of

these, only Main Guns, 'I'orpedo and

Damage are used in most scenarios. Only

battleships have secondaty guns (anti-air-

craft lire is abstract for all vessels), onh'

DD’s and some cruisers have torpedo

mounts, and only the larger scenarios

have submarines. You assign subs to pa-

trol by sectors and they can give you pre-

cious information about the movement of

enemy tttsk forces. Maybe they can even

sink a ship on occasion, but I haven’t ever

been so lucky.

'fhe 16 scenarios provide lots of vari-

ety. There are carrier battles (Coral Sea,

Midway, Philippine Sea) and gunner)’

duels (Komandorski Islands, Surigao

Strait). Five are night actions in the

Solomons, small afl'airs with less than a

dozen ships j)er side. Five more are huge

battles covering days or weeks and involv-

ing well over a Imndred ships. The six-

teenth scenario can’t be categorized. It is

the strange battle in Leyte Gulf between

CATs and DDs and the main Japanese

battle ibree—great fun if you like shoot-

ing uj:) destroyers with the Yamato. Three

of the larger battles are hypothetical and

three are historical. These are Philipj:)ine

Sea, Leyte Gulf and Operation Cartwheel

(the US elfort to .secure the Solomons in

PRETTY SHIPS ALL IN A ROW Zooming in lets you see your task force in

tabletop miniatures style, while still keeping track of CAP and Nav data.
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Have you ever wondered what ir [•nutiny and vicious bauies with rival ships, you may be

would feel like ro be on top ol' die lucky enough to reach the New World. However, your

world? How about beneath ir? There are those who have journey is fiir from over. You must now embark on your

Zo^xy, you coul^ be on top oftbe luorlb.

already experienced such exhilaration. Their

names? Columbus, De Gama, Le Maire, Cook

and Bougainville - the worlds most fimous

explorers. Now you can create your

own adventures in Exploration —

a remarkably in-depth

game of strateg)'

and world conquest,

new from Interactive Magic.

Before you set sail from Spain,

Portugal, England.

France or the

Netherlands, you

quest to found a colonial empire. Conquering

villages, winning over

the natives and rilling

the land arc

but a few of the challenges

facing you and your

weary crew.

I The graphics are

/

y nothing short of brilliant.

/
/

Complemented by unlimited,

re;ilistic animation scenes, every new

game brings new territories to conquer.

New adversities to overcome. The

tour your home poiT. Oversee CbmoiTotu, bcncatb it adventures and newfound

the construction ofyour shipyard. fortunes are virtually limitless.

Enlist your crew. Equip your ship. Buy . rnore information on Exploration,

and sell commodities. In tact, you may simply give us a call at 919-461-0948.

even want to make a trip to the local y- ^ The New World awaits your

banker for information about flmding
'

arrival. Do you have what it

your expedition. After surviving possible I

.

" takes to make it there?

INTERACM

MAGIC
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late 1943) are mini-campaigns.

Using the scenario editor, you can

modify existing scenarios or build your

own. 'fhere is no way to modify data foi'

ships or planes, which is too bad since

there is only one version of each. Most

ships are shown “as built,” even the bat-

tleships sunk at Pearl Plarbor. These are

correct for the scenarios that depict the

fleet engagement that might have hap-

pened had the Pearl Harbor attack

failed, but nowhere else, Again, maybe

an expansion disk will bring modifica-

tions. The editor is not as slick as the

game itself—it will frustrate you if you

try' to exert too much control over ship

position, for example—but it adds depth

to the package.

APTER-ACTION REPORT
In its current state, GNB3 works best

for gunnery duels. In particular, the

night battles in the Solomons are inter-

esting for either side. Action Stations

fans should enjoy the great interface and

graphics GNB3 provides. Those disap-

pointed by GNB2 will appreciate the im-

provements in carrier operations, but

these are still not as smooth as they

should be due to some infrequent bugs

(remember to save often as you try to

conquer New Georgia). The editor also

seems to Rin out of memory' with really

large scenarios. Other problems include

planes that gel fi'ozen in time and stop

moving, ships with incorrect speeds, and

bombers that, once sent on search mis-

sions, can’t be switched back to attack

mode. SSI has promised a patch, so

hopefully by the tirhe you read this....

Even with the bugs fixed, GNB3 won’t

be as interesting as Carriers A'I‘ War, be-

cause GNB3 is somewhat predictable.

Task forces always start in the same posi-

tions and follow the same strategies,

which, combined with the always-accurate

sighting reports, leave no doubt as to

where enemy vessels are or what they’re

doing. Using the random scenario gener-

ator will solve this, but then you aren’t

playing historical situations any more. A
more unpredictable AI would be nice

—

modem or network play against a human

opponent even better.

When it comes to analyzing the sea-

worthiness of GNB3, one must approach

the task \vith caution. Seen from the port

side, GNB3 is a fantastic accomplish-

ment, as it provides the best sensation of

being on the bridge of any game yet.

Seen from starboard, there are the afore-

mentioned limitations and bugs. Old

naval gaming salts will find a fair share of

great gaming on these seas, but with an

equal share of rough waters.

THE EDITORS SPEAK I

GREAT NAVAL BATTLES 3

RATING

PROS GNB3 provides a real sense

of being on the bridge, with accurate

ship-to-ship gunnery combat. Great

graphics, good interface can make

even the saltiest sailor want to set sail.

CONS Carrier battles still don’t

integrate as well as they should for

\\T\dI Pacific naval action. Predict-

able AJ, annoying bugs, and no two-

player mode leave this game behind

the Carriers At War series in the

race for naval supremacy.

The Serious Wargamer Knows His True Ailies
Tigers On The Prowl’”

Aide De Camp’”

Point Of Attack’”

' HPS Simulations

P.O. 80x3245

Santa Clara, CA 95055

(408)554-8381

The WARGAMER’S Computer Company"
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The shock wave is |ust beginning.-

Announcing the most advanced

navai battle simulation ever! ...

Empowered to let you re-write

history. Used in training by the .

Naval Academy, HARPOON II
j

DELUXE puts you In the command
center action like never before. .

ED\^'

Actual video clips of

weapon launches and

explosions.

Altitude, depth, and weather

information.

vV'^;

Hundreds of database

Formation editor defines specs, photos and drawings

threat axis and patrol zones. of military hardware.
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lay with thousands of gamers on the

Information Super Highway and lose

yourself in the graphic adventures

and traditional games offered on the

Multi-Player Games Network.

MPG-NET gives you something you just

can't find on a floppy disk. . .another

human mind. Whether you like tantasy

role-playing. 3D action, war simulation or

card games, MPG-NET offers games

24 hours a day, seven days a week with

players from all over the globe.
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THROUGH
INTERNET

FOR ONLY

$200

per hour

Operation Market Garden

Empire Builder

MPG'Net Lobby
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Circle Reader Service ^250

• Electronic Mall-senil and receive

messages with all your friends and

plan when to meet and play your

favorite game!

• More games than you've ever seen

before!

MPG-NET can be accessed with a local

phone call from over 600 cities in the

USA and 40 nations worldwide. All you

need is a modem, a phone line and a

oomputerto join the fun! Call our 800

number from 9am to 8pm Eastern time

on weekdays to receive our free starter kit.

MPG-NET-twenty four hours a day,

seven days a week, bringing you games

that will take you out of this world!

n 1994 MPG-NET. Inc. Multi-player

Games Network and MPG-NET are

service marks of MPG-NET, Inc. Ttie

Kingdom of Drakkar la a trademark of

DrakkarCorp. Empire Builder Isa
trademark of Mayfair Gamea, Inc.

Operation Market-Garden and Star

Cruiser are trademarks of GDW
Games, Inc. Flefquest and Warlords

of the Apocalypse are trademarka of

the Dreamers Guild. All other brand
and product names are trademarks or

registered trademarks of their

respective holders.

'800-GET-GAME.

Your Multi-Player Games Network^

1 -800-GET-GAME

Now, MPG-NET goes all graphic!

No more text menus. No headaches

trying to log on. It's never been

easier to be on-line!

Here's what else you'll find:

• Electronic Bulletin Boards filled

with the latest adventure reports and

discussions by gamers from all over

the world!

• Download files from our database

and read the latest In gaming news,

updates and stories from other

members. It's as easy as visiting

your hometown llbraryl

• The Persona Creation Room-lets you

generate a face to match your on-line

personality!

• Conference Rooms-have real-time

conversations with people all over the

world and see more than just their

words, you'll get a chance to see what

they look llkel



STRATEGY

The speedy

General
How To Use Cowbined Arms And Mobility To

Overrun Opponents In SSI’s PANZER GenerjIL

by Tim Carter

D
iscussions ok strategy i-ri->

QIT.NTT.V KOCT'S ON THE PITVSIC.-IL:

TTIK NATURE OK T HE UNITS, TTIE

scenario ob)ecli\'es, ilie vagai'ies

of [he niap. Many w'ould-be

Rominels in I’anzer Geneiuh. focus large-

ly on ail' povvei' and sweeping tank attacks

deep into ihe enemy rear, while infanli')'

and other support iiniLs mop up by-

passed enemy delenclers. 'I'liere is, how-

ever, an alternative path to victoty.

At its roots, I’ANZK.R Geni-;r.-u. is a game

of coml)ined arms. Ksseniially, combined

arms ctin be defined as “the use of multi-

ple units to acliieve better results than

can be obtained In' using units separate-

h'." 'fhe I'eal tension in the game comes

li'om the need to make a variety of units

work together under pressure from both

lime and distance. Forming a mobile, ef-

ficient strike I'orce is the key to Tvinning.

To this end, 1 suggest two fundamen-

tal rules ol' planning: 1) Don’t I'ely on

air power foi' anything; 2) Never send

the bulk of your armor ahead of sup-

poi'ling units, 'fhe irick here is not to

slow down the tanks, but to speed up

eveiyihing else.

ARTILLERY GENERAL
Bei()i'e planning your hlilzhrie^, it is im-

portant to liave the right forces. Anti-

aircraft and anti-tank units are not as

\ersalile or important as the basic in-

fan tr\'-armoi'-ai'tillci'y-aircraft mix, and

can safely be either left out or mini-

mized when on the offensive. For de-

fensive scenarios, thougli, .AA and A'F

weapons are a must.

Artilleiy is the single most important

unit tyjre in the game, It is the only all-

wealhei' unit that can reduce cities and

fortified jDOsilions, and unlock the defen-

sive combinations of your opponent (ei-

ther AI m- human). Don’t skimp on

artilleiy, and don’t throw your units away.

Buy the heaviest possible cannon and

mount them on half-tracks. Self-pro-

pelled artilleiy units have belter defen-

si\'e values and are ciuite mobile, but they

are also expensive, especially gi\'en llieir

fuel and ammo restrictions.

Despite its title, Panzer CiENEiuvu re-

Tvards players who know how to use in-

fantr)' properh’. All infanir)' should be

riding in half-tracks, and if possible

should be either bridge engineers or Pio-

neers to prevent rugged del'ense. Bridg-

ing engineei's, by the way, are vital to

success because of their ability to negate

I'ivers. If you don’t use them, you ri.sk

moving Loo slowly.

Tanks should not he ignored or over-

emphasizetl. Ai'tnor is well-suited to

rapid advances into open space, attack-

ing sujipoi'ting units behind cities, and

generally protecting infantry and ar-

tillery from counter-aliacks. Of course,

any veteran Panzei' (General knows that

infantry should be used agtiinsi anti-

tank guns, tanks against exposed soft

targets and so fortli. 1 will also assume

that readers know to soften u|) enemy

positions by taking otit ai'tillery and

anti-aircraft guns lii'st.

Keep in mind that different strategies

and player personalilies tillow for some

variety in force composition. Regardless,

if some of your forces are regularly left

waiting for the rest of your army, you

need to alter your mix. In particular, if

you are waiting foi' your heavy guns to

catch up, buy more artilleiy.

AUGMENTING YOUR FORCES
Advanced equipment is ob\’iously impor-

tant, yet needless upgrading gives up

prestige for little concrete benefit. For in-

stance, German tank designs hardly dif-

fer until the Pz lllj, so why waste

resources to upgi'ade to a Pz Ille? Since

prestige carries over in each scenario of

the campaign game, don’t be afraid to

save some for later.

On the other hand, sometimes it pays

to augment yotii' auxiliary units. In the

Kiev scenario, Kiev itself can fall to auxil-

iaiy forces with just a small investment in

tank destroyers and infantiy. Even dis-

banding units can sometimes help. I'or

Operation Husky, dumjj the Ittilian in-

fantry and replace them with anti-tank

guns and artilleiy; this should keep the

allies stuck in Sicily for most of the game.

A word on aircraft; many players be-
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come (lej)endent on air supporl early in

ilic i;ame, iben mn into sei'ious cliflicul-

lies once bad weather scenarios such as

Moscow come along. Air po\ver can he

deadly, but don’t over-invest in aircraft at

I he expense ol'arrilleiy.

PACKAGE DELIVERY
Ran'ZKR (iKNERAL is an objec-

tive-oriented game, where yon

win l)y taking specific objectives

within a cleai'ly defined period

of lime. ^Vhen planning a sce-

nario. divide your forces into

combined arms packages, each

of which should include one or

two artiller)’ units, one or two

infaniry units, and one or more

lank units, as resources allow.

Once a scenario gets going and

\-our Ibrces become spread out,

try to keep a few extra tanks

with the ibrward-most group.

'file objective is to ensure the

fastest possible movement with

ihe least possible casualties.

Packaging organizes your units to allow

for efficient bypassing movemenls as

well as the speedy degradation of

strong enemy defenses.

Pel’s assume that

a strong force of

Oermans is ap-

proaching an .Allied

objective city. Be-

yond the first city is

a second and then a

tliird. each defend-

ed by a combination

of enemy units. As

I he (Germans ap-

proach, their pack-

ages should center

around aitillen’, as

these units are the

key to taking forti-

fied cities.

On the first turn, the attackei's should

move each package so that they may po-

leniially move past the target city on

iheir next turn, 'fhe most imporliinl ele-

ment of operational jilanning is selling

up \’our units so that they may accom-

plish both this turn’s mission and next

tm-n's as well. In each package identify

the most important unit, in this case ar-

tilleiy, and move it first, 'fhis ensures that

the key units make it to tlieir destina-

tions. Once the artilleiy is in place, move

armor up to screen the artilleiy from the

defenders, then move the infantry into

their jumping-oir positions Ibr next turn.

Always remember to put at least one unit

adjacent to the defending city to jjrevent

the enemy Iroin building reinforcements,

For rapid but efiicient. movement: 1)

always scout—recon units are a must; 2)

move your most important unit(s): 3)

move supporting units into jdace around

them; 4) use your tanks to screen lighter

units when on the move. A good tool for

organizing movement is to iiy and visual-

ize where all of your units should be at

the end of the turn, how they should re-

late to each other and to the enemy, and

what they will be expected to do the fol-

lowing turn. Keeping all of this straight

can be a challenge, but players who can

do so will be rewarded. The battlefield is

a confusing place, and as things in-

evitably do not go as planned, moving

your most important

unit first is helpful,

because it tends to en-

sure that at least that

one key move is exe-

cuted properly.

Where reconnaissance

is not available, it may

be better to move
screening forces first

simply for safety’s

sake, but once the

screen is in place, im-

mediately go back to

the key units.

Returning to our

example, at the end

of turn one the Ger-

mans are well-placed

to begin an assault on

the city the following turn. If this was the

beginning of the game, the Germans

might have set up their forces in such a

way as to make the assault right away. To

this end, always place your artilleiy at the

forefront of your army when setting up.

This will ensure that they are able to find

targets on turn one.

'fills setup trick highlights another im-

portant principle of mobile combat: al-

ways seek to begin your turn in an

advantageous position. Anyone can end a

turn in good position after a complete

movement cycle. But a real tactician at-

tempts to anticipate enemy moves and to

position his forces so that when his turn

comes, he is ready to attack without hav-

ing to move. The secret to a rapid-attack

strateg)' in P.an'ZER Genkrai. is to attack

first, then move into position for the next

tuni, never letting the enemy rest.

At the start of turn two, all the German

artilleiy should shell the defenders. If the

city is weakly held, or if the bombard-

ment (combined with any air attack) has

seriously reduced the dei'enders, all of

the artilleiy should move on to positions

within range of the next enemy city or

defensive position. More strongly de-

fended objectives require that some ar-

BUSTED BLITZ? This position looks OK, until you notice that the infantry and

artillery lag far behind the leading mechanized elements. A little rainfall will

reduce all those powerful aircraft into sight-seers.

f;
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POISED TO STRIKE From the setup for France ‘40. Note how the artillery

can fire on French units and move down whichever road opens up first.
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lillciT—and Lherelbre ilicir enlire pack-

ajrc—should stay back to i cdiicc tlie de-

fenders over a few more lui'iis. Even

then, at least one package should lire and

move on to rlie next point of resistance

immediately.

'I'his package sliould have enough ar-

mor in it to effectively screen the artillety

and infantiy from marauding defenders.

In games with auxilian' units, cheap mo-

bile anti-tank units tire particularly eflec-

live at screening your olTensive

movements. Screens are construcieci by

stringing units and their /.ones ol' control

together to form a line which may not be

j)enetrated or bypassed in a single turn.

On turn three, the artillery which re-

mained should bombard the first city,

then move to within ratige of the next

objective. Strongly-held positions will be

bombtirded repeatedly over a period of

several turns, artillety units can still keep

up wiili the vanguard of the advance, and

infantiy can mop up the weakened de-

fenders left behind.

'I'he goal of this system is to prevent

situations in which the armoi-ed elements

of your army end up lar in front of the

sui^jtorting infantiy and arlilleiy. ^V’hen

this hajjpens, the supjxirting units can be

bogged down while the

tanks may end tip sitting

outside a town defended by

entrenched infantry, wait-

ing for the appropriate

units to catch up.

B)’ now a ntimber of suc-

cessful Panzer Generals will

no doubt be wondering

“wliat abotit the air force?”

Well, folks, air power is

pretty nifty in PajNZKR Gkn-

iiR.A[.. Nevertheless, ifyoti

depend on it you will even-

tually end up in serious

trouble—either because the

weather grounds your

jtlanes or because it takes

your lighters 3-4 turns to win air superi-

ority—and by then the enemy has an

:inti-aircraft gun behind eveiy defensive

jjosition on the map. If you can titiack

without depending on aircraft, nothing

will be able to wiilistand yotir oflensive,

and when air support is available it will

greatly speed an alretidy swift and well-

organized advance.

Having said this, a few tips about air-

craft are in order. Eighters sliould be

used in the early stages of the game just

as tanks are on the ground—as a screen

to jiroteci the weaker, less defensible

units. Always concentrate on totally

eliminating enemy air units, even if this

means that others cannot be attacked.

Once yoti have high-experience, over-

strength tactical bombers, don’t be

afraid to senrl them against anti-airciaft

units if you are in a huny. A better plan

take out the rest of the defenders with

aircraft, but if this is not possible, a 13-

15 strength Siiika can usually render an

AA unit inelVeciive at minimal risk to it-

self. Level bombers are highly effective

against Ibriifictitions, since Ibrts must

surrender rather than retreat, and the

disruption from carpel bomliing re-

mains with the target unit until the end

ol'lhe itirn. Simply bomb the fort, then

launch even a weak attack; (he fort will

be forced to surrender even if it lakes

no losses.

BREAKING THE RULES
Most jilayers quickly determine tlie

maich-ujis they

like to get when at-

tacking in Panzer

( iENERAi.. Some-

times, though, it

pays to break with

tradition wlien at-

tacking tough posi-

tions. For instance,

the Pzl\' is surjiris-

ingly effecti\’e at

attacking en-

trenched infantry

in a city. Wfiile the

odd rugged de-

fense will blunt the

attack, if time is

running short this can be an effective

cil\'-buster. The taboo many players

seem to have against attacking .AA guns

with aircraft is also iargeh' without sub-

stance. Provided your bombers have

3()0-4()() experience, tliey will usually get

to shoot first, allowing them to reduce

the AA gun before it has a chance to do

real damage. It is generally a much Ikh-

ter idea to attack AA directly, ratlier than

other enemy units which are defended

by AA fire.

THE WRAP UP
Winning in P.-’uXZER Generai. recpiires fi-

nesse, flre])ower and above till, mobility.

Victoiy will come to those who are able to

keep their forces moving, and keep mo-

mentum over a long distance. By packag-

ing your forces, your artillery and

iufiiniiy are able to keep up with your ar-

mor and put constant pressure on the en-

emy. Focusing on artilleiy rather tlian air

jjower allows you to cover hirge spaces

safely and still deliver a major blow de-

pendably at the otlier end of the map

—

whether rainy, sunny, cloudy, or even in

the bleakest depths ol' the luirsh Russian

winter. Good huntitig! ^

:3'4
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PUMP IT UP After eliminating resistance at Reims, the package

moves to Thierry, which it will overrun next turn, bouncing to

Paris. The air units are an added boost, rather than a necessity,

because of the artillery-armor-infantry combo.

is to have the artillety shell the AA, tlicn

PRIZE PACKAGE Tanks ahead, Infantry behind, artillery (truck) at the cen-

ter, this mobile, hard-hitting formation threatens both Reims and Thierry.
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bru^l captMty,

Hvmbness in his

^^6owe Just a blur. This is

Hp in You are in command

jj^Kgroup of anIHerrorist

n^tiel, armed with the best

l^pons and technology that

IreVvernment can buy. Your

l^dversaries, however, are as

prepared as you are. The only

1 real edge that you have is

I your guile and guts, litHe

||
comfort to the hostages

whose lives are on the line.
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THE GAMER'S EDGE

BreakingATIE
The Rebels Won’t Stand A Chance When You’re Armed

With Cheat Utilities For LucasArts’ TIE TIGHTER

byJeff Jamss

T
hk skqumi, I'o LucasArt’s pop-

ular X-VViN(;, 'riK Figh'I'kr or-

FHRS (iAMKRS 'rill'; CHANCE TO

cion an Inipefial llight suit and

take tlie fight to those pesky

Rebel scmn. ’I'lE Fic.hitr im-

proves on X-W'iNC in a num-

ber of areas, most nolal)ly in terms of

mission clifTiculty. Ncvcrilicless, there are

limes when even llic most hardened 'FIE

pilot needs a little assistance—a little

push from the “dark side,” so to speak.

In the past few months, several shareware

game utilities have arrived on tlte scene

to let you tinker with TIE Fighter to

your heart’s content. In keeping with the

Empire’s rich tradition of gaining an un-

fair advantage at all costs, let’s take a look

at a few of these cheat and hacking utili-

ties.

TIE Fighter Mission Goals Viewer v2.0

Archive title: PRIMARY.ZIP

by Sterling Moses

'Fhis is the most simple and straight-

forward of all the utilities I’ve found. Un-

like more ambitious editors and hacks,

this program focuses sjDecifically on

printing the mission goals of each 'FIE

Fighter mission. If you’ve ever wan-

dered through sjjace Hying to I'emember

which flight groups you need to protect

or destroy to complete ti mission, this

program will provide you with the infor-

mation you need. Using ihe titility with

the “-B” option will force it to list all the

bonus goals of the mission in cjuestion.

TIE Fighter Ship Change and Randomizer vl.O

Archive title: TIESCR.ZIP

by Eric Wilkinson

A hit more amljilious than the afore-

mentioned utility, this progi'am can ex-

tend the playability of the game once

you’ve com-

pleted all the

missions. Its

most useful

lettture is a

ship random-

izer that

sci'amhles

some vari-

ables in the

'FIE Fighter

missions you

select. Easy

missions that

involved

blasting oui-

dated rebel

fighters can

suddenly be-

come chal-

TOOL OF THE DARK SIDE Wayne Sikes’ TIE Fighter Editor is the mother of all

Imperial hacking utilities. With it, you can change just about any TIE Fighter mis-

sion parameter.
lenging witli

the addition

of a few 1'IE Defenders to the mix. In

addition, TIESCR also allows you to add

a tractor beam to every vessel in the

game, except for the original TIE Figlu-

er. 'I'o use this utility, simply copy it to

youi- riFAMISSION directory and type

the program name.

TIE Mission Editor v1.2

Archive title: TME.ZIP

by Sean Baker

If your conscience nagged you con-

stanlly while you were blowing away

Rel)el pilots in your 'FIE Defender, Sean

Baker’s TIE Mission Editor may he just

what your Super Ego is looking for. Us-

ing 'I'ME, you can change a \vide variety

of mission variables. If you’d rallier

light against tlie Empire, you can insert

yourself in an “enemy” llight grouj) and

fight against your former wiiigmen. You

can also change the types and weapons

available on each craft, allowing you to

load U]) a favorite ship witii enough

weapons to make a Star Destroyer look

twice before attacking you. 'Fhe inter-

face is entirely menu driven, 1ml a hit

on the clunky side. You may want to

spend a while tinkering with smaller

missions before moving on to larger en-

gagements; I found that making many

edits on a big mission can yield unex-

pected results.

TIE Fighter Editor vl.1

Archive title: TIEDIT.ZIP

by Wayne Sikes and K&W Computer Works

Wayne Sikes’ TIE Figluer Etlilor

(TIEDIT) is undoubtedly the king of the

hacking hill. Unlike most game utilities,

TII^DFF is entirely windows-hased, fea-

turing extensive on-line help. 'Fhis su-

per-editor allows you to tinker with just

about cveiylhing in a mission, including
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OUR NEW cd-rom
IS so THEY WON’T LET US

SHOW IT TO YOU.

Play InliiltfiissiilB and participate in our 35 hat, intimate encaunters!

There are literally thausands of passible starylines with the exclusive

company nf 4 eager female hardbodies expasing ]5 eratic tropical

locations in this 2 1/2 hour VR CinemaxM interactive experience. We

broke all the rules and defied most laws of physics in creating the most

talked about game of i 995.

1

YEMLJS
inTEHflCTlUE CinEIElfl

- 800 - 714-7349
Quicklime and the Quicklime Logo are trademarks of

Apple Computer, Inc. used under license. [

bloopers video tope is absolutely free

every order. Tlie hilarious, behind

the scenes activities; foul-ups, bloops

ond blunders have been top secret ond

unavailable to the publ[L..until now!
Circle Reader Service 0319



"Stunning graphics,

exciting action sequences,

a visual feast.”

— Johnny L. Wilson
Computer Gaming World

THE CONQUEST BEGINS

]ULY, 1995
Circle Reader Service #314

'

1̂ '.
TIME WARNER -

BBS: 1-818-295-6730
E-mail: TWIinfo@aol.com

America Online*: Keyword: TWI
World Wide Web: http://www.pathfinder.com/twi

THE EPIC

CONQUEST
900 YEARS

IN THE
MAKING!

THE GAMER'S EDCE

CHEAT OF THE MONTH CLUB
ISE OF THE TRIAD DIMOFF Light diminishing off

Here's a thicli wad of codes Ihat will keep the Triad terror- G0TA486 Turns on ceiling and floor textures

ts on their toes. To turn on the cheat mode type ’‘DIPSTICK" G0TA386 Turns off ceiling and floor textures

id then any of the following codes. LONDON Turns on fog

General Codes NODNOL Turns off fog

CHOJIN liivincihle + unlimited ammo SHINEON Turns on lights

GOTO Warp menu SHINEOFF Turns off lights

KEEN Re-enter current level

GOOBERS Re-start game Weapon Codes

GOARCH Skips to next level JOHNWOO Dual pistols

GOGATES Quits program PLUGEM MP40 machine gun

VANILLA .
Bazooka

Safety Codes HOniMES Heat-Seeking Missile

SIXTOYS Ati keys and bulletproof armor BOOZE Drunk Missile

PANIC Resets you to full health FIREBOMB FireBomb

HUNTPACK All keys + armor BONES Flamewall

LUNGDUNG Gas mask SEEYA Hand of God

BURNME Asbestos suit RIDE -MissileCamview

SHOOTME Bulletproof vest

Miscellaneous Codes

Powerup Codes HERE Brings up a HUD of your position

TOOSAD Hand of God RECORD Records a demo of a level

FLYBOY Mercury flying Mode STOP Stops recording

BADTRIP Mushrooms Mode PLAY Plays a demo

BOING . Eiasto.Mode (bounce, no friction) WHACK Hurt yourself

SPEED What the name says

Environment Codes 86ME Kill yourself

DIMON Light diminishing on

{bill not liniiled lo) increasing the num-

ber of sliips in a lliglil group, changing

pilot skill le\'els, adtling new weapons to

)'onr ships, and altering ship ilighi padis

and locations. ^()U can e\’en add a “decoy

beam,” a mission-oriented weapon ihat

only Darth Vader was allowed to use, to

your vessels. Once you’ve altered llight

gi'oups and ibeir destinations, you can

view them via ril'',l)rr’s graphical, over-

head map oi the mission area. Using llie

included prim utility, you can make

hardcopy ouipui oCall the relevant dala

in any mission you edit. On the down-

side, the non-registered shareware ver-

sion locks out most oC tiie I'ealures,

allowing you lo iJerlbrm onl)’ a lew mi-

nor changes. '1‘he .SI a registi'ation lee

(dr (he full version is a mere jiil lance

when you consider what this program

can do.

COLONIZATION TIP
(hiving troulde mtiking lietidway in

the New World? Ilei'e’s a powerful cheat

Idr the colonial govei'uor in need. Mold

down the <AI.'r> key while typing

“WIN” and a cheat menu will appear

with options allowing you to add new

units, eliminate Indians, and Imild all

sorts oi'uselul devices.

This clieat conies courtesy of Mike S.

McCurdy, sent to C6 11' at our World

Wide Web site. If' you've discovered tin

interesting cheat, hack, caster egg or

sure-fire lactic, let us know!

JeffJames, CGW columnis! and associate

editor of InlerActive Gamiufi;, can be reached

through the Internet at 7-1774. }635@com-

puseme.com. Cr

To locate these utilities

on-line, ituie in lo the

CCjW heackiuarters on ZiffNet. Games

featured here can be downkiaded from

ZiffNet both on CompuServe and on

Prodig)'. On CompuSen’e, go lo Computer

Gaming World's own forum (GO GAME-
WORLD), Library 7, Sluireware Sizzle.

On Prodigy, jump ZiflNel ;md Search by

Title (()!' the games listed here. Or, Search

by Caiegoiy to browse the entire Games

Librar)'.



AIR SHIPPING
$4

I

(ENTIRE ORDER)
$2 HANDLING

I’ricvNMih Id I'liunKi'- (JiTvi'livvs ili'iiis cipvvri'd bv inuiiuruvliircr'!< uurruiily.

2l>*r< KcMDi'kiti)! fcvnii rvlunivd Drrcrusyii itvnMCAl.l. KOK KMA #1. Kvtunviuri.-tuki'n ulourdi.siTfliiiii. Sliip])iii)ci'huri:vsarv not nfundiihlv.

I'WM^Vr; \Iinitv«rdtra.iliviksK)Rl)KRSSIIIl>l'KI)\VllKNt1ti:(K<:ii;AKStAiwi.\liisl.-rc';ml.r))n'S

SHIIM'IM; : Air $4/<)rdvr .Priority Mull $J/ordiT.L'PS(iniuiKl$2/<irdvr-ror.suftuurt'(('iill for hardtvurv). llui)dlillj!S2pvrordiT.<'OI>'S$l(llolul ptTurdvr.

Iitli’muiioiuil urdvi^ pk-UMr cull or fax for iiiToniiuliiin.

Most orders plucrd hy 2pni I‘ST ship sonic duy. .Sblp|>iii)! times not I'liunuitccd.

We sell nver5.IHI0i-oiii|Hitvr & video )!uiiiepn)due1s.so ifyou diiii'l ullutyou ore lookiitu for please ciill us at

K(l(l-'iH.M.12l or 4tlK.75|.hM75 !!! or. KAX 4im.757-55l>5 -
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CALL

1

-800-699-4263

Source

10290

Adults Only

PO Box 234,

Dept. 10290

Rochester,

VT 05767
MUST BE AN
ADULT TO ORDER

IBM INTERACTIVE

Adv of Seymore B CD S54

Adv of Seymore B 2 CDS58
CD Broinel CD S28

Club Cyberlesque CD S38

Come Play W/ Me CD S36

Cybor-Poep Infract CD $19

Dark Tunnels CD $29

Desktop Mistress CD $49

Desktop Voyeur 1 CD $49

Deva X CD $49

Digital Dancing CD $32

Dream Girl CD $28

Dream Machine CD $49

Encyclopedia of Sx CO $49

Fantasies Interact CD $35

Fox Pack CD $37

Girlfriend Maria 539

Girlfriend Nikki (R+) $49

Girllriend Nikki CD (R+) $49

Girlfriend Speech Pack $19

Girlfriend Suzie (R> $44

Girlfriend Teri (fl) $49

Girlfriend Teri CD (R) $46

Hot Slots CD $39

Interact Adult Smpir CD $12

Interactive Lovers CO $45

Interact Sx-ual Therapy $54

Inlernat’l Stp Poker CD $22

Inlimale Journey CD $24

Ladios CIb Poker Nght $26

Love Slaves CD $39

Lust Connection CD $39

Maddams Family CD $39

Midnight Stranger CD $45

MindTeazzerCD $32

Multimedia Strip Pokerl $42

Mustang Interactive CD $49

Neurodancer CD $45

Neuropak CD $59

Nick Steele P.l. CD $59

Nightwatch Interactive $39

NIghtwalch interact 2 $39

Nightwatch Interactive $39

Paradise Club CD $39

Party Time CD $19

P-house Intractive CD $59

P-house Inlractve 2 CD $49

P-houso Inlractve 3 CD $59

P-house Intractive CD $59

Pleasure Zones CD $33

Poker Parly CD $49

Porn Mania CD $49

Scissors N' Stones CD $29

Secrets Interactive CD $35

See Some 3 Some CD $39

Sx Therapy Interactive $59

Sexy Slot Machine CD $24

Sorority House CO (R) $34

Space Sirens CD $49

Spy Club (R) CD $49

Strip Poker Pro CD $30

Strip Poker Pro D-Dk 1 $16

StrpPokrProD-OklO $16

StrpPokrProD-DkII $16

StrpPokrProO-Dk12 $16

Strp Poker Pro D-Ok 2 $16

Strp Poker Pro D-Dk 3 $16

Strp Poker Pro D-Dk 4 $16

Strp Poker Pro D-Dk 5 $16

Strp Poker Pro D-Dk 6 $16

Strp Poker Pro D-Dk 7 $16

Strp Poker Pro D-Dk 8 $16

Strp Poker Pro D-Dk 9 $16

Strp Poker Pro (R) $29

Strp Pol MPEG CD $36

Surfer Girls CD 539

Texas Table Dance CD $39

Vampire’s Kiss CD $49

Velvet Dreams CD $35

Virtual Director CD $49

Virtual Valerie 2 CD $42

Virtual Vibrations CD $26

Virtual Vixens CD $39

Virtually Yours CD $49

WanderLust CD $44

Winner Takes All CD $39

‘FEMME
FATALE’
Build your
dream
girts with

Femme
Fatale! A
hot adult
jigsaw
support-
ing 256
up to 1 6

million
colors
resulting

in an incredible photo realistic view of

our beautiful nudes. Includes 62 differ-

ent girls and a total of 250 stunning 24

Bit images. CD S33

'CLUB
CYBER-
LESQUE'
Sometimes
you want to

go where
everybody
knows your

name, and
they're all

so glad you

came. But
other limes

you just

want to get

drunk and watch pretty gitls take their clothes off.

If your taste leans toward the fatter, you've come
to the right place. Sit down, relax and watch these

beauties bare It all. CD $38

‘SCISSORS
•N STONES'
Step Inside

the depths of

an interac-

tive erotic

arena inhab-

ited by beau-

tiful women
who engage

in an all or

nothing,
head-to-
head com-
petition of

high stakes. Fortunately, the stakes are not for money
but rather for articles of doUiing. Features include real-

istic 30 graphics and animation, and full motion video

strip sequences. CD $29

‘VIRTUAL
VALERIE
2’ The
queen of

cybersex is

back!
Virtual
Valerie 2 Is

the ultimate

in cyberoti-

ca and the

e m b 0 d i
•

ment of

every red-

blooded
technophile’s deepest desires! Sophisticated 3D
modeling, tantalizing animation, erotic sound
effects, and a sizzling music score combine to

create a mind blowing sextravaganza! CD $42

‘SPACE
SIRENS'
As a space
privateer
you are
lured by

the irre-

sistible
song of the

sensuous
Space
Sirens
emanating
from a

mysteri-
ous space station. You must fulfill their

every desire or remain a sex slave on the sta-

tion forever. Your prime objective - search and

fulfill. CD $49

‘VIRTUAL
VIXENS’
Save your
friend from

Crystal,
who has
imprisoned
him in a vir-

tual reality

pleasure
world, for

his failure

to please
her. You
must satisfy

three women before you can reach Crystal and
solve the mystery of her strange erotic existence.

A virtual reality science fiction adventure with 3D
animation. CD $39

IBM MOTION IBM MOTION IBM MOTION IBM MOTION
Adit Movie Almanac CD $59

Adv of Mikki Finn CD $39

Adv of Snatchman CD $39

Alter Dark Trilogy CD $33

All Beauties 2 CD $19

Amateur Models 2 CD $30

Amateur Video (or Win $22

American Blond CD $24

American Built CD $24

Amorous Asian Gris CD$32
Animated Fantasies 2 $34

Animated Fantasies CD$34
Animatn Seductress CD$28
Animain Temptress CD $28

Asian Heat CD $24

Asian Invasion CD $19

BambI S Frnds Animain $29

Bankok Beauties CD $1

9

Bare Truth CD $36

Best of Inferno CD $39

Best of Vivid CD $36

Best of the Best 2 CO $29

Best of the Best 3 CD $34

Beverly Hills 90269 CD $28

Beyond Explicit CD $28

Bikini Beach CD $44

Blind Spot CD $24

Bobbit Uncut CD $32

Bonnie & Clyde CD $26

Busen Extra V, 1 CD $28

Busen Extra V. 2 CD $28

B-man's Euro Vaca CD $19

CD Rom Collectables $26

Cafe Flesh CD $24

California Calendar CD $29

California Daydreamer $29

Candy Snacker CD $24

Cal and Mouse CD $39

Climax CD $15

Collectables CD $24

Condo Cuties CD $34

CursG ol Calwoman CD $24

Daily Teasers CD $32

Danish Girls Exiusive 1 $25

Danish Girls Only V, 1 $25

Debby Does Dallas CD $36

Deception CD $24

Defending Your Sx Life $24

Digital Seduction CD $34

Dirty Debutantes CD $24

Dirty Laundry CD $35

Dirty Ltile Adit Cartoons $34

Drty Lttle Adit Cartoon 2S36

Doors of Passion 2 CD $27

Doors of Passion CD $29

Dungeon of Dominance $36

Endangered CD $29

Eruption CO $15

Evil Seductress CD $26

Evil Woman CD $24

Faniasios 2 CD $26

Fantasy CD $24

Fim CIb Seychelles CD $32

Forever CD $26

Fury CD $39

Girlfriends V, 1 CD $24

Girls Doin' Girls 2 CD $26

Girts Frm The Big East $39

Girls Games CO $32

Girls Gone Bad CD $26

Girls of Mardi Gras CD $39

Girls on CO 1 CD $25

Girls on CD 2 CD $25

Girls on Sunset SlrpCD $34

Go Digital V, 2 CO $14

Grad From F.U, CD $39

Group Therapy CD $39

Heidi's Girls (R) CD $28

Hidden Agenda CD $39

Hidden Obsessions CD $25

Hollywood Biker Cheks $39

Hollywood Glamour CD $34

Hollywood Scandal CD $19

Hot Shorts CD $26

Hot Stuff CD $36

House of Dreams CD $24

Immortal Desires CO $25

Indiscretion CD $36

insatiable CD $24

Kama Sutra CD $36

Kelly Eighteen CD $24

Ladies Club Pool Night $28



'VAM-
PIRE’S
KISS'
Journey
through the

corridors of

the vam-
pire's ancient

virtual 3D
castle.
Astounding
interactive

graphics
allow you to

search for

the secret passageway that leads to the vampire's pn-

vale ctiamber. Your actions deieimine the outcome, but

beware of things that go bump in the night they just

might suck more than your blood! CDS44

'HOT
SLOTS’
The Future...

you've set

your coor-

dinates for

the Hagar
System.
Word has it

that after

the sexual

holocaust.

Admiral
James
escaped

the Garion Asylum to establish a world dictated

by sexual pleasure and excitement. Lord Stevos

has ordered you to locate Admiral James and
negotiate his return to Earth. CD S39

'THE WOMEN
OF PLAYBOY
MULTIMEDIA
SCREEN
SAVER'
Hundreds of

sensuous play-

mate images
from five dec-

ades of Play-

boy Magazine:

playmates,
magazine cov-

ers, cartoons,
bunnies, and
fine art. Cust-
omize your
own experi-

ence. CD S32

‘WANDER-
LUST'
Mercilessly

sent to the

outer reach-

es of cyber

space, your

quest is to

return to

reality. In

order to

return, you
must find

the key that

will unlock
the doors to new encounters within this vast oasis

of high-tech decadence. Amazing 3D rendered

environments coupled with beautiful women could

make you want to stay (or eternity. CD S44

top. With the

Virtual Photo

Shoot you
can have one

of the most
envied jobs in

the world:

Penthouse
magazine pholographert Penthouse Pets star in a pri-

vate photo session where you call the shots! Features

high quality full-motion video acBon, a custom soundtrack

and the most beautiful models in the worid. CDS59

‘DREAM
MACHINE'
Travel
through a

3D ren-

dered virtu-

al world
where your

only limita-

tion is your

imagination

and your
libido. This

full motion

video, has
the most beautiful women in adult film. Interact

with your seductive escort, telling her what your

sexual tastes are, and she will guide you through

a fantasy world to your ultimate climax. CD S49

IBM MOTION IBM MOTION IBM MOTION IBM MOTION
Legend 4 CD $25 Naughty But Nice CD $29 Secrets CD $24 The Coven CD $25

Legends of Porn 2 CD $24 New Lovers CD $24 Seductions CD $24 The Devil In Miss Jone $29

Legends of Porn VI CDS25_ Night Trips 2 CD $25 Seymore B: BIwn Away $36 The Face CD $35

Loads of Fun CD $32 Night Trips CD $25 Seymore B: Shane CD $36 The Fisherman's Wife $38

Love Bites CO $26 Night at the Drive-In CD $26 Seymore B: Paradise $36 The Private Collection $46

Lusdous Lips CD $15 Nova Collection V 3 CDtS24 Seymore B: H-moon $36 The Vision CD $24

Main Street USA CD $26 Novel Desires CD $33 Sharon Starlet CO $24 Tokyo Nightlife CD $59

Mark of Zara CO $38 One Nine Hundred CD $33 Sindy Does it All CO $29 Toy's Not Boys CD $29

Mask CD $25 Pandor....AAAH’S CD $22 Sinful Girls CD $32 Tracy 1 Love You CD $24

Matihari CD $28 Parlor Games CD $25 Sinfully Yours CD $29 Ultimate Teasers CD $26

Menage A Trots CD $26 Passion Files CD $25 Six Pack CD S24 Urotsukidoji CD $24

Mind Shadows CD $24 Passion Toys CD $19 Sleepwalker CD S42 Urolsukidoji Collection $59

Model Wife CD $24 Pixis Adult Sampler CD $6 Spring Break Fantasy $32 Virtual Vivid CD S8

Model's Memoirs CD $22 Pleasing Your LoverCD $25 Spring Break Girls CD $32 Voice in my Bed CD $24

Mom on the Make CD $26 Pleasure Dome CD $28 Starware Gilt Pack CD $59 Volcano CD $34

Murphy's Brown CO $24 Pleasure: EsI Mis Wst $26 Steamy Windows CD $25 W.A.C.S. CD $29

My First Time CD $24 Poison CD $24 Super Models Go Wild $39 Wanda 2 CD $24

Mystique of Orient 2 CD$24 Princess ol Persia CD $34 S-stars of Porn CD $24 Weekend at Ernies CD $26

Mystique of Orient CD $29 Racquelle Released CDS24 Swap 2 CO $24 Wicked Q-Time Movie $39

Naked Edge CD $26 Rain Women CD $38 Swingers Worldwide 1 $34 Wicked Whispers CD $29

Naked Reunion CO $24 Red Hot CD $15 Taste of Erotica Smpio 2 S8 Wide Open Spaces CD $34

Nst Neighbor Girls CD $29 Rimfire Pac, Video CD $32 Temptation CD S2B Wild Innocence CD $29

Nasty Nurses CD $29 Sakura CD $24 The Beat Goes On CD $26 Women of Beverly Hills $39

Circle Reader Service ff362

IBM STILLS

101 Positions CO S39

3DBeauliesCD S19

3D Darling CO S34

30 Dream Girls CD S25

94-95 Calender CD $29

Adult Palate 2 CD $27

Adult Picture Library 1 $15

Adult Picture Library 2 $18

All Beauties CD $24

Amateur Allstars CD $26

Amateur Models CD $22

American Girls 2 CD $29

American Girls CD (R) $32

American Pie CD $19

Asian Hot Pix CD $19

Asian Palate CD $34

Asian Palate V. 2 CD $36

Biker Babes CD $29

Bind Bombshells CD $29

Bodacious BeautlesCO $34

College Girls CD S36

Creme de la Creme CD $29

Dbte Play V 1 CD $36

Double Play V 2 CD $36

Expose CD $24

Extreme Delight CD $28

Femme Fatale CD $33

G.I.F.s that keep Giving $27

Garo Collection CD $24

Girls of J Steven Hicks $34

Girls of Risque CD $26

Girls of Vivid V. 1 CO $29

Girls of Vivid V. 2 CD $19

Girls, Girls. Girls CD $29

Glamour Grl of '43 CD $36

Heavenly Bodies 1 CD $29

Heavniy Bods 2 or 3 ea $39

HotPIxCD $24

Internal'l Beauties CD S24

Lady in Spain CD $29

Lther & Lace CO $29

Local Girls V. 2 CD $22

Lovely Ladies II CD $26

More Northern Delights $34

Northern Delights CD $32

Nova Collection V.1 CD $26

Nova Collecin V. 2 CD $24

Overexposed CD $39

Private Video Magi CD $29

Public Fntas CO $29

Select A Pet CD $29

S-iesI Women on CD 2 $24

Sizzle CD $36

Southern Beauties $34

Super S-ware CO $26

Sweet Chks CD $26

Sweet Dreams CD $29

T & A to the Max CD $16

Tabloid Beauties CD $28

Total Fantasy CO $24

Uground Adult Ref CD $26

Women of Moscow CD $34

Women of Venus CD $22

COI ADULT
Intimate Journey $29

Mask $29

Nkd Reunion $29

The Coven $29

3DO ADULT
American Blond $32

Blind Spot $32

Blond Justice $32

Blondage $32

Immortal Desire $32

Intimate Journey $32

Love Bites $32

Mask $32

Neurodancer $39

Steamy Windows $32

Super Models Go Wild $32

The Coven $32

Voices in My Bed $32

Call

800-699-4263

International

802-767-3033

Fax
802-767-3382

Source
10290

Adults Only
PO Box 234,

Dept. 10290
Rochester,
VT 05767

MUST BE AN
ADULT TO ORDER



SHAREWARE SHOWCASE

Where’s My Bikini Wax?
By Chuck Miller

S
ince the inception of this

colnntn. it’s l)een ni\’goai to

give exposure to enjoyable

sliareware games, especial!)'

liomegrown titles unlike!)' to

sec i!ie !ig!u oi'dti)' in t)t!ier

pu!)!icalioiis. 'I'liis not on!)'

encourages today's game

design initiates (wlio nia)’ later go oit to

become tlie Spielljergs of computer gatn-

ing), but also pnn'ides a source ol' ne Qpiionn

ver\' allbrdalDle eriiertainment.

Accordingly, this time around we

Ibais on two ciiarming games

that are a good ways oil' i lie lieat-

en patli: a jigsaw puz/le game and

a ro!c-pla)'iiig game llial puts )'ou

in the Ixiots ol’ a I'einale super-

hero.

THE JIG'S UP!

Willi the exception of a single

puzzle in each of Sierra’s l)r.

Brain edutainment lilies, inter-

locking jigsaw jiuzzles have never

really spilled over onto the com-

puter screen. Tliere have been a

few programs that break graphic

images into puzzle pieces, but

none have gone as lar as |1XX;\ (or

Windows in Ihithfully recreating a inie jig-

saw puzzle on screen.

In puzzles begin with a random

scattering of pieces, each a real jigsaw-

shaped aitout that can be moved freely

about the screen and joined with other

pieces. Ifa puzzle piece is placed alongside

a matching cutout, the two lock into jdace

with a satislying little click. Otheiwise, it

remains delticlied. Locked pieces may then

be moved as a single unit and jilaced aii)'-

where on the screen.

As with cardboard jigsaw puzzles, man-

agement of loo.se pieces can be a problem,

one |iXX,-\ solves by emplo\'ing “virlua!

boxes.” 'fhese boxes are irsed to organize

puzzle pieces and can be named (Edges,

(Ireens, Water, etc.), resized, moved about

the screen, and hidden until needed. In

addition, if you are having trouble placing

puzzle pieces, selecting “Auto Solve” Irom

the menu will cause Ji\.x.-\ to complete the

puzzle l()r you one jnece at a lime. Of

cour.se, you can slop it at any time and

resume on your own. You can also save a

puzzle in progre.ss so ih;tt you can ])ick up

Qlttlculty Qox tjldure Help

EASY PIECES With its barrage of features, it's not the least bit puzzling

that JtxxA is a great jigsaw puzzler.

later right where you led oil'. And iCyou're

Slumped, you can always view the complel-

ed picture (like looking ;il. the box cover)

for help in determining your next move.

Because it is so attractive and well

thought out, |ix.x.\ is an excellent jdece of

enterlainmeni .sol'tware. You simply won’t

lind a better rendition of jigsaw puzzles on

the conijailer anywhere. Still, on ihedfnvn-

side, there could have been a bit more

functionality in the shareware version.

Being able to show the timer during play

or to access the "hint” feature (which allows

you to place an individual puzzle piece)

would have been nice. More importantly,

there could have been at least one more

puzzle included. The uvo provided are

oka)’, but oITer a rather limited play expe-

rience as sharew'are jjroducLs go.

If you would like to give J1XX.A a tiy, it’s

available (JIXXA.ZIP) on most major

online sen'ices and on Rliode Island Soft

System’s own BBS, Connections, at (401)

767-3931. All you need is Windows 3.1 or

higher, 4MB RAM and a 256-color SVGA
graphics aird. For Uiose who want the full

registered N ersion including four new puz-

zles, just send .?24.95 in U.S.

liinds to: Rhode Island Soft

Systems Inc., P.O. Box 748,

Woonsocket, RI 02895 or call

(800) 959-7477. Tliere is also a

Premier Edition of JixxA on

CD-ROM (S39.95)witli 12 new

puzzles that lets you choose

befiveen three sizes of ptizzle

pieces.

DONNING MY KEVLAR
BIKINI

One of the most neglected

areas in shareware gaming has

been that of the role-playing

genre. There has been a real

dearth of games in this popular

categf)r)', probably due in large

part to the increased complexity in devel-

oping a solid RPG title, lliere has also

been a lack of sulhcient games that deal

with the superhero theme (yes, I still watch

lialmiii) and The Green Hornet from time to

time on FX). Well, even though it won’t

steal any thunder from the few commercial

olferings out there, I nonetheless found

HoineBrew Software’s SupkrHer for

Windows (okay, they could have come up

with a much better title than this) an inter-

esting and enjoyable change ofpace, allow-

ing me to assume the role of a female

suj)crhero.

In Sui'ErHer, the player dons a see-

through ke\’lar bikini (though you’d never

know it from the on-sa‘een representation)
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SHAREWARE SHOWCASE

and sets out to battle the forces of evil. As

established in the stoiyline, we (ind that

Si'I'KrHkr (her real name is not disclosed)

niiLSL liead fi'oni C^ornwall, Vermont, to the

big city wliere she, as a supcrliero, must

coml)al crime. Iler

motive? 'Id raise the

(linds necessaiy to {pro-

vide a wonder drug Idr

lier ill lather (I’a

Guprill), locale lier

missing sister (Angela)

and save their home-

stead in llie process.

From the standpoint

ol' game mechanics,

superpowers are ran-

domly assigned at (lie

beginning of play and

modilied after each

successful encounter,

allowing the player to

assign points to the

areas needing the most

attention. Movement in the gameworld is

accomplished via an overhead map similar

Upon an'ival at each location, the overhead

view is replaced witli a conversation window

ofFeiing se^'eral action options. From here,

)'ou can access the system controls, ttilk with

cliaracters, ask about objects in in\ cntoiy or

enter combat. Combat, of the turn-based

variety, is presented in side-view perspec-

tive.

From a technological .standpoint, don’t

expect Sui’KrFIer to fully recharge your

su]jcipowers. 'Fliough it’s competent, por-

U'ays its superhero theme well, and offers

musical accompaniment that contributes

positively to the game’s atmosphere,

graphics are a mixed lot that could stand

significant improvement, lliere are also

bugs in the game, ^vhich is an earl)' version

(1.0). On several occasions, my s)'stem

locked entirely, some of the text was cut off

or missing in a couple of encounters, and

one scene repeatedly locked itself in a con-

tinual loop (though it could be avoided, as

the scene was not necessaiy for successful

completion of the game). In other words, it

doesn’t lake x-ray vision to discover that

SUPKkFlER needs some additional work.

Still, none of the problems were severe

enough to cause me to quit playing, and

they only reduced my enjoyment slightly.

Some additional bug stomping and

some professional gi’aphics could really

make this game. ..well, .super good. If you’d

like a unique change of pace in your gam-

ing and don’t mind a long download (just

over 2MB of data), SuPERHuRtvill certainly

deliver. 'Iliough not of the same caliber as

games like Superhero League of

Hoirjken', it’s still ^volth tire investment.

\^^lo knows, you may like the feel of kevlar

nexl to your skin. If .so, the registered ver-

sion can be acquired for $25 plus $2 ship-

ping and handling from HomeBrew

Software, 807 Davis Street, Suite E,

Vacaville, CA 95687. Credit card orders can

be placed through Public (software) Libraiy

at (800) 2424-PsL.

Chuck Miller is the editor of luieiAclive

Gaming and CG W’.s Shaman ofSharmare. He

can he reached on CompuSenie at 74774,1476,

America Online at IG/WIING, ajid through the

Internet at interactive.gaming@sujcbhs.r.0)n.

'Fo locate tltese games on-

line, tune in to the CGW
headquarters on ZiflNet.

(lames featured here can be douiiloaded

from ZifiNet both on CompuSen'e and on

Prodig)'. On CompuSen'e, go to Computer

Gaming World’s own forum (GO GAME-
\\'(i)RLD), Libraiy 7, Shareware Sizzle. On
Prodigy, jump ZillNet and Seai'ch by Title

for the games listed here. Or, Search by

Categoiy to browse the entire Games

Libraiy.

in ajjpcarance to the old boardgiuiie, Lite.

l.s she real,

or is she virtual?

GIRLFRIEND^
This game^ is so real,

;

you’d better break out the
aftershave!
Who says Artificial Intelligence (AI) has to

be boring'.' Docs Vimial Reality (VR) always

involve killing? Are yon tired of the "inler-

aclive" bu/./.word hype? Then it's time for you

to wake up to some mil interactive AI!

Here’s what serious gamers arc saying about

the Girlfriend"" interactive virtual women;
"JiuliiiihU'itly the hcsl AI program I have

ever used... tiiul "E.xcced.s my e.\peciaiioiis by

leaps and hounds... ", or "Since I met Girl-

friend Teri. I have become an AI junkie...
", and

"One of thefew I havcn'ldeleted after a week"

709 Lingco 11106, Dept CC505. Richard.son, TX

Girlfriend has our trademarked Intelligent

User Interface™ (lUI) tliat allows her to talk,

listen, think, and remember. No other game has

AI on this scale. You’ll think she’s alive!

There are several different personalities to

choose from - some with full motion! Cali our

Order Line for details, or ask for a free catalog

of all the persoiiaiilies, rated G toAduil! Pul an

artificially intelligent Girlfriend in your compu-
ter - then put on the aftershave!

Priced from 539,95. Circle 260

for info on adult personalities!

75081 (800)324-2487

AiV?

Circle Reader Service H42

i
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o
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Apartment sweet

apartment. Here

you can rest. heal,

and plan for the

future.

' SuRBiChoicst

'S
O Pul sonto moio clolhat un I'm fioozmot

P Call up Riuve W. and >ob H lia'U land me rent. s
r Cu dancing I'm coilainl/ dreitad for ill

r Sinp natrad lo mska sura this gamo <oll> Moll‘ m
BODACIOUS BABES, BATMAN! In SuperHer, players don a kevlar bikini to

play crime buster in efforts to save Pa, Sis and the ranch.
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Jaurney into the Erotic World of Cuborspaco.

Interact with your

gracious host Mr.

Jerrico, station

director of Eros 6

pleasure station.

Venture into the many
rooms aboard Eros 6

stotion, where your

ultimate fantasies

become reality..

Match your skills

against the most

beautiful girls in the

galaxy playing

Cyberstrip Poker.

in the Future Games af Chance wUt mai/e ta the Stars...
Circle Reader Service ii212

$59.95 Retail or $99.95 for Both [a $159.90 value]
To Order Call 1-000-999-7995 International 1-B01-783 3Ba8

( IVIIS5IOI\] COIMTROL ] Fax 1-BD1-783-3686 Dealer Inquiries Call 1-310-8B7-0B00

VIATURE AUDIENCE 18 & OVER
3C/MAC COMPATIBLE CD ROM

Minimum System Requirements
186 33m9h2 or better, MAC 030 or better, 8 bit color.

Imb RAM, Single Speed CD ROM Drive (ISOk

INTERACTIVE
Interactive Erotic Games for Adults

©1995 RAPTURE INTERACTIVE All riahts reserved. Marina Del Rev. California

FULL SCREE!

DIGITAL VIDEI



VISUAL SPECIAL EFFECTS BV I

An Interactive Game On CD-ROM

PIXIS PRESENTS A DIGITAL BOY PRODUCTION

CHA WRIHEN BY TETSUO DHCKBBV RYU SHINOBI PRODUaiON

GRAPHIC DESIGN BV LEON WAS COSTHMC DESIGN F. GADO EEAD PROGRA/AMl

pRODucEDByWlARK MEDIA Muac By TASC A PIXIS RELEASE f

Ccpyiiglit l 99‘)l’l/l5 Jeii]oilii[|ijiii«Coll7 HiS 9 .l 818 »Fii»7 M.i/ 3 .l 210 » 0iilineA(fdicis.puiiiii!«iio5l.ioiii L

Circle Reader Service #213

I PRODUCTION MANAGER ROBERT BOE

LEAD PROGRA/AMER ANTHONY GOMEZ

P-I-X-I-S
[ TOUCH FOTURC ]

LIMITED KME OFFER!

1st '^Owuallers Who
Order Space Sirens 2

Receive $10 Off the

regular price oF $69.9S

and a FREE PIXIS

Sampler 3 CD-ROM
(A $9.93 Value).

CALL TOLL FREE TO CinDE:n:

800.9997993
TEL: 201.783.3600
FAX: 201.783.3686

Send Orders To:

Mission Control. 7 Odk PIdce -

IQ n69S-PIX - Montclair. NJ

070*1?. MC. Visa, Discover,

Checks & Money Orders.

Shipping S? OVERNIGEIT (most

areas) Must be ?!• To Order.

fisSI
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Fight Like A Man
The Technology That Gave Human Movement To The Synthetic Actors of BlOFORCE

by Paul C. Schuytema

I

N n-lE DARK, /\RC:/\N!-; I'OMIuS OE COM-

PUTER GAME VOODOO, A NEW ENTRY

HAS BEEN RECENTLY ADDED. IN THE

chapter entitled "yVnimaiion: Bring-

ing Pixels To Lile,” you’ll find an

entry for Bioeorge, Origin

Systems' new “interactive movie."

The ciyptic magic recipe reads:

“First, add equal parts of SALSA and

‘heinous math.’ Next, toss in a Hock ol‘

birds and a severed arm. Mix well, stir-

ring continuously for nearly 30 months,

and presto, you'll have the most lifelike

computer puppet the gaming world has

yet to see.”

Bioeorge is unique in that it is a game

which not only offers stunning graphics

and good gameplay, but it affords us a

chance to sample the future of technolo-

g)-. Lex, the player’s super-fluid alter-ego

in the game, is a “synthetic actor,” crafted

by an artful blending of high-quality

graphics and “real world” digital position

data. This data was captured using the

tandem of magnetic resonance receivers

strapped to a human’s body and Origin’s

own PC software, SALSA (System for .Ani-

mating Lifelike Synthetic Actors).

THE DIRECTOR'S CUT
Ken Uemeresl, Bioeorge’s director and

technological fatiier, began with a vision,

or rather, more of a visionaiw obsession.

He was convinced that an interactive

movie with synthetic actors was llic wave

of the future.

Demerest’s first job at Origin was as a

prognimmer on the Ultima 7 project, and

it was during that project that the core idea

for BlOEGRCiE begtin to take form. VVlien he

played in Ultima 7’s world, he couldn't es-

cape tlie feeling that there was something

more—some way to bring the player into

the game in a fresh way. For him, the com-

bination of synthetic actors with a cinemat-

ic game environment seemed to hold (he

most promise.

“Synthetic actors are tricky things,” said

Demerest. “Real actors lutve the control

necessaiy to really get into a role and deal

with all tlie subtleties that bring a character

to life. 'Iliat’s a far more dillicult task with

synthetic actors, who must rely soleh’ on

large-scale body movement and dialogue.”

Demerest tackled this difficulty by

blending “classical gameplay” (letting the

player control the character absolutely)

with a director’s ability to craft a plot that

Hows I'rom one scene to the nexl. Denier-

est saw too much freedom as a flaw in the

Ultima games; giving the j)laycr ti sense

of direction and pressure actually in-

creased the player’s immersion in the

game. “And witli immersion,” says De-

merest, “you can come pretty close to

presenting the emotional subtext of your

story.”

IN THE BEGINNING...

In the early months of Bioeorcie, Demer-

est and his team exj^erimented with many

dillerent approaches to creating synthetic

actors. They tried filming live action It'om

two perjjendicular ctmieras, and then go-

ing back, frame by frame, tmd digitizing

the data to control the computer charac-

ters. 'Litis turned out to be ;i “veiy ]3ainful

process.”

i'hen Demerest toyed with the idea ol'

filming an actor with bright while s})ois

painted on his joints. Again, this proved to

be far too labor intensive.

It was then that Demerest turned his at-

tention to a computerized motion capture

system called Flogk oi' liiRDS froiti the

Ascension Technology Corporation.

When he saw what tlie system could do,

he was sold. “If I was going to get tlie 3D

figures looking and moving organically

and beautifully,” he said, “then this was

the kind of thing that i really needed.”

'Fhe only dilliculty was convincing Origin

1.0 sliell out a hefty .'f>30,()(K) Ibr the hard-

ware. Swift talkitig and an enthusiasm

born of obsession eventually got Demer-

est the tools for the job.
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One extra large helping of urban reality,

served up on a silver platter.

ICITVSOIIO

' Drop this silver platter in your

C3SS3333 CD-ROM drive and feast your

eyes on the piece de resistance of simulated games: the

And forget buying add-ons: the CD

Collection comes complete with all of

SimCIty 2000's a la carte items. The

Scenarios Volume 1:

Take an Mount St. Melon's

and 9 other disasters.

SimCity 2000® CD Collection—three complete

SimCity 2000 products on one CD.

This cityscape is so real you can taste it. Go

ahead, expand your subway before breakfast.

Terraform your landscape after lunch. Reshape your

Urban Renewal Kit:

Urban Renewal Kit allows you to customize build-

ings and graphics—you literally can paint the town.

Scenarios Volume 1 makes it all too real—you'll

wrestle with 10 real disasters in 10 real U.S. cities.

and scenarios further extend your

skyline before supper. And see it city limits. So dig in to the ultimate city simulator. The

from a variety of delicious 3-D angles. SimCity 2000 CD Collection is now served.

Three SimCity 2000 Products on One CD.
S

Available for DOS CD.O 1994 Sim-Business. All rights reserved. SimCity 2000 and Maxis are registered trademarks of Sim-Business. For product or ordering information,

contaayour local retailer or call 1-800-33-MAXiS.

Circle Reader Service M372
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A PLOCK OP RECEIVERS
’ There are a liosr {jfways to gel a human’s

“real-world" motion into die computer.

Rntoscoping, die old Max Fleischer ani-

mation technique, has been used exten-

sively by companies such as Dynamix in

their Front P.-ua' Si’OKis lilies. Rntoscop-

ing involves capturing movement to film

(or video), and then creating computer

art, frame by frame, to match the live

footage, While this can yield wonderfully

lliiid results, it is, by its ntilure, a two-di-

mensional process. If you want to use a

particular motion from a different angle,

you need to pliysically liltn an actor from

a dilTerent angle and then create another

animation sequence.

In Just tlie last few years, high-end 3D

modeling and animation progi'ams have

begun to utili/.e a technique called “in-

\’erse kinemation” to simulate human

movement. 'This essentially means ani-

mating a skeleton whose bones are linked

together in a meaningful hierarchy (as in

the old "thigh bone connected to the

knee bone...” ditty). With this approach, if

you specify a movement path for a hand,

then the forearm, upper arm and

shoulders will all move accordingly.

'I'he problem with this type of anima-

tion is that it is veiy labor intensive; an

animation artist must control and jn'o-

gram all of the movements. And while

the results can be excellent, there is a

decidedly “computeiy” feel to the ani-

mation. 'The subtlety of human move-

ment is extremely dinicult to recreate

by “brute force” animation. ’That task is

best suited f()r a system which ctin actu-

ally record the movements of a real live

person.

Enter Ft.ocK cM' Biru.s, a magnetic

motion tracking system specifically de-

signed to ctiplure the unique three-di-

mensional motions of an active human

body. These motions are transformed

into digital data which computers can

then use to breathe life into a synthetic

actor.

The Fi.ock of Biitn.s system has three

essential comjtonents (and miles of

white wire to connect them all together):

a base unit, a transmitter and a bunch of

receivers. A live actor is fitted with an ar-

OUNDED
(Dallas, Texas) Shots rang out

and the heart of a nation

stopped yesterday afternoon in

Dallas as an undetermined

number of snipers shot at

President Kennedy as his

motorcade proceeded along

Main Street.

One of the bullets foundJQs

way to President Kenni^

right arm, woundijj

Parkland Hospital^

was treated foM^

wound, listed llj

stable, yet guaj

The wound isj

ing. Presidi

rela

yesterday afternoon in number of snipen

» an undetermined

7W77STT
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KICK ONE, two, THREE Starr Long, Origin's

Quality Assurance Leader, suits up in Flock of

Birds and lets loose a kick [leffl. His motions

are captured by the SALSA software {top), and

the captures are used to animate the final,

high-quality version of Lex {above).

ray of liny, one-inch cubic receivers, fas-

icnecl by Velcro straps. These receivers

tro in obvious places: the hand, tlie el-

bow, ihc shoulder, etc. Placement of

these is critical, since they measure all

six axes ol' motion; |x>or placement and

the data won’t be any good.

A transmitter then sits in front of the

actor. When tlie system is engaged, tlie

transmitter emits jxilscd DC! magnetic

waves. The liny receivers pick up these

waves and send signals back to the con-

troller, which can then determine tlie

receivers’ exact position in space in re-

kilion to tlie transmitter.

THE WORLD OP SALSA
At this point, the positional data from

the Fi.ock or Birds system isn’t very

useful: it’s Just a stream of raw data from

a couple of receivers lloating in space.

What is needed is a software system to

inieqjret the daia in a meaningliil way,

and, til tlie beginning of the BiOi'ORC.E

project, Demerest had nothing of the

kiiul. At that lime, Silicon Crraphics

workstations were the only jdatform to

support motion capture, and Origin just

didn’t have die resources to invest in dial

pricey of a system.

That left Demerest with no other op-

tion but to crunch code and create his

own motion capture and editing system,

S/VLSA. ^Vorking on a 486-06, Demerest

crafted a highly useliil recording prognmi

which let the Bioforce team gather up

their motion captures in real lime, all the

while viewing the fully texture-mapped

synthetic actors on the screen. This in-

volved some “absolutely heinous, lieinous

math,” says Demerest.

A LONG, STRANGE TRIP
Creating the 250 movements for Lex in

Bioforge tvas a far more involved process

than simply strapping on tlie receivers. A
long process of development preceded

the motion capmre. Initially, the cliarac-

lers such as Lex and the c)'berraptor be-

gan as artist sketches. From the sketches,

artists worked in Autodesk’s 8D S'lDiiio to

create a 8-D image for ihe creature.

Once the 3-D image was nailed down

with enough detail, the artists turned lo

What ifJFKhad lived?
Imaginefor a moment that PresidentJohn F. Kennedy did not die from

his gunshot wounds in I963...N0W imagine thatym are Pivsident

John F. Kennedy.

REELECTJFK is an exciting new CD-ROMgame thatplacesyou in the

Presidential hot seat during afascinating alternate version ofone of

the most tumultuouspassages in US. histoi^’. "^u assume the role ofJFK

and make decisions on the critical issues of1964 - Civil Rights,

Vietnam, and other events, have the dual task ofgetting reelected

in 1964 and solving the mystery ofthe attempt on your life.

Through sophisticated video integration, you ivill be immersed in an

incredibly detailed visualand audio 3-D world of1964. Havefun!

{JIJADRA Quadra Inieraclive, Iiic.

f )
701 Palomar Airport Rd., 3rd Floor

/ Carlsbad. C\ 92009

WlBMCW/f PH((il9) 931-4755 • F,\X(619) 931-0660

^ Compton’S
T NewMedia
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SALSA U) ci'al'i a skeleton, 'riicii, it was

back to 3D Studio to create final renders

c)l' the I'riint, l)ack and sides ol' llie crea-

ture. 'fhese gnijdiics liles were imported

into Electronic Arts’ ])ropriel;iiy lexlure

mapping tool called EOR. Within EOR.

the artist would then ci'caie a sitnple poly-

gon tnesli for the creatui'e upon which the

3D Studio images wt're pjisted.

Back iti SALSA, the artists combitied

the sitnple mesh skin and the SAl.SA

skeleton, 'fhe skeleton and the mesh were

linked logethei', so wheti Lex’s artn would

move, so would the lexlure-mapped skiti.

lanally, the individual comjjonents oCtlie

virtual skeleton were linked to a Ki.ock or

Bird.s receiver, so that when a human

wearing the fi.ocK tti' Birds eqttipment

moved, the SALSA image of Lex would

mimic the movement.

“Then, the work acittally began.” said

Demerest. The actor donned the Fi.ock

OF BlRt)S and it was time to begiti captur-

ing the moves to disk, Most of' Lex’s

combat maneuvers are Keti Demerest’s,

while nearly till ol'ihe other motion cap-

tures were done by the project’s ([uttiity

assurance leader, Starr Long.

STARR FOR A DAY
“Stair had absolutely no extra fat on him

at all," remarked Demerest, "and he was-

n’t o\’eiiy muscular. Thar’s not a slam on

Starr; it turns out that he was just perlect

for Fi.ock of Bird.s.” Since Long was so

lean, when he moved, his muscle-ilexes

weren’t large enough to move the re-

ceivers out of the way, so his motion cap-

tures were vety clean tmd fluid.

For many of the motioti captures, the

Bioforcf teatn had to be creative in im-

plementing maneuvers within the limited

area of movement allowed by the tnass of

wires. The most difficult maneuvei' was

Lex’s back lliju For that one, Demerest

suited up and positioned two hefty Origin

staffers on each side of him, with another

to keep a grip on the bundle ofwii'es. De-

merest crouched down in the cotnbat po-

sition and gave the sigtial. He was hoisted

up into the air, and his legs where thrown

back over his head. “I did the best 1 could

to land back in the combat crouch,” De-

merest recalls.

For the cyberraptor, Starr sitited up.

The sensors on his legs performed the

expected walking movements, but the

sensors oti his right arm were mapped to

the raptor’s neck and head. His left arm

was the tail. After practicing what looked

like some sort of drug-aided kabuki the-

ater, Long was able to create the motions

of a cybernetic dinosaur with incredible

realism.

FORGED IN DOUBT
After 30 months of intense research and

develoinnent. Origin still wasn’t sure if

they had a winner in BiOFOkGF. “When

we were finally done with this project,

there was a lot ol’ doubt,” rellected De-

merest. “Dare I say it, even from our sales

folks, 'fhe (luestion was, after two and a

half years, could it be new? I certainly

think it is.”

Yet, new or not, Demerest feels his

woi'k is only a first small step toward

much bigger things. “T don’t think w'e’re

in, or even near, the final incarnation of

what an interactive movie can be,” he

said. “But it’s a damn good start.” ^

BLOW ONLY YOUR MIND!

M The Game Factory
For Shareware Gaines and CD-Roms

Great Games at Great Prices
Top rated games like Heretic, Rise ofllic Triad, One Musi Fatt.Sango Fighter,

Doom, Jan jBcknilihil, F18 No Fly Zone and many, many more at just $3.95 each!

Call now for your FREE graphic-packed,
eye-popping, 256-color VGA disk catalog.

Catalog requires: IBM PC or clone, a 1.44 MB lloppy drive, a hard drive and 640 x 480 256-color VGA

-843-5178

R&G
GAMES

P.O. Box 5008 Glendale Heights, IL 60139

We Buy & Sell New and Used Game
Software.Call for a quote on your used games.

Call 1-800-525-GAI\/IE

Get CASH for your games or get an

additional 10% in credit, good for future

game purchases at great used prices like

these...

King's Quest? $36 Doom II $30

Under a Killing Moon $39 Tie Fighter $32

X-Com $30 Wing Commander 111 $36

Metaitech Earth Siege $36 Cyberia $35

System Shock $36 Ultimate Football $36

Dark Sun II $33 Creature Shock $30

and many more games...
Ml games must be virus free

,
games will be checked. All games must be In original box with all

inslructiona] materials and original disks. NO COPIES accepted. All games must be sent with account

number in order lor your check or cradil to be processed. Any unacceptable games will be sent back at

your expense. Any defective games will be replaced with same title. MosI game orders can be Ulled in 2

weeks. Due to high demand ol certain games some orders may lake longer

Circle Reader Service U307



THE MARKETPLACE
Call your Account Representative, Marci Yamaguchi, at

(415) 357-4920 for information on how you can advertise your game,

product or service in the economical MARKETPLACE section.

Dontgetdogged, call MOONDOGI!

>NDOG
tULTIMEDIA

^D-ROM TITLES
MOONDEALS

.WINGS OF GLORY 39.7

. NASCAR 29.7

I. WING COMMANDER III 46.7

.. ACES OF THE WCIFIC 19.7

FLIGHT UNLIMITED 48.7

;. FLIGHT LIGHT 26.7

’. MAGICCARPET 44.7

3 CHECK OUfl PRICES / CALL FOR FREE CATALOG:
,

a-800-7Cp-ROM4^
Circle Reader Service #63

COMPUTER
EAMIIVE WORLD

ia5,ooo
Volume

Game Buyers
Each Buying an

Average of 1

8

Games a Year

Put the power of this

audience to work for you.

Call Marci Yamaguchi for

advertising information

(415 ) 357-4920

SSI's Classic DIM Wai^sames Arc Back Ft

Battles ofNapoleon Gettysburg B-24

SIS!! Wargainc Construction II: Tanks! Scenarios SIS

Disk 1 Eastern Front Disk 9 WWll: N. Africa

Battle ofAnlietam

Shiloh: Grant's Trial

Conflict: Middle East

Wargamc Constr. Set

Storm Across Europe

Rebel Charge

Kampfgruppc

Mech Brigade

Second Front

VVcsIcm Front

Warship

Star Command
Stellar Crusade

Red Lightning

Sons ofLiberty

Disk 2 France 1940

Disk 3 Utah/Omaha

Disk 4 Gold/Juno

Disk 6 [>cscrt Storm

Disk 10 Remagen/Singling

Disk 1 1 France 1944

Disk 12 1973 Arab/lsraeli

Diskl4WWII N. Afnca

Disk 7 Sicily/Kasscrine Disk 15 Vietnam

Battles ofNapoleon Scenario Disks; Disks 1-6: SI 0 Each Disk 7 ARW: $25 Disk 8-9: SI 5 Each

$39 WeS II: TairksI S12 Carrier Strike S39 Panzer General S42 Tigers on Prowl S42 Stalingrad

$12 War in Russia $12 Pacific War $39 Award Win Bundle $46 Aide dc Camp $42 Operation Crttsader

Wargamc Construction II: Tanks! is one of llic best

wargames ever done. It won Strategy Plus’ Warg.amc of the

Y'car and is rated #9 as CGWs Top Wargames! It has an

editor to allow you to build your own battles with over

1300 platoon-sized units from 1918-1990's. Novaslar

andNormKoger continue to support new versions of tJic

game (cuncntly V. 1.27) willi many new rules and we have

developed a Modem Database with 350 units/150 nations!

Ask us about Discounts for buying 3 or more games!

Add $4.50 Shipping. CA Residents add 7.25% tax.

Our hours arc 8:00 am lo 5:00 pm PST M-F
Wc accept Visa, M/C. Checks, Money Orders

To order or request a free catalog contact:

Novastar Game Co
rO Bos 1 8 13, Rocklin, CA 9S677

(916)624-7113

Circle Reader Service #219
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ADVERTISER Phone index

35 21sl Century Entertainment (716) 872-1200 117 65 Microfomm (800) 879-PLAY 99

379 Acclaim Entertainment, Inc. 107 298 MicroProse (800) 879-PLAY 59

287 Accolade (800) 245-7744 125 349 MicroProse (800) 879-PLAY 61

288 Accolade (800) 245-7744 127 72 MicroProse (800) 879-PUY 81

68 Activision (800) 477-3650 35-37 351 MicroProse (800) 879-PLAY 113

34 Activision (800) 477-3650 85 171 MicroProse (800) 879-PLAY 147

113 Advanced Gravis (800) 663-8558 Covers 38 MicroProse (800) 879-PLAY 155

364 AiTech international (800) 882-8184 202 80 MicroProse (800) 879-PUY 165

361 AITech International (800) 882-8184 202 73 MicroProse (206) 254-2000 167

42 AIVR Corporation (800) 324-AIVR 182 79 Military Simulations, Inc. (800) 778-2299 152

61 American Laser Games (800) 880-1718 83 102 MIndscape, Inc. (800) 999-7995 79

293 BAO (217) 356-0188 141 213 Mission Control (800) 999-7995 164

45 Bare Bones Software (800)638-1123 198 212 Mission Control (800) 999-7995 185

51 Capstone Software (800) 468-7226 161 93,98 Mission Control (800) 7CD-ROM4 200-201

204 Capstone Software (800) 468-7226 170-171 63 Moondog Multimedia (800) GET-GAME 191

190 CH Products (619) 598-2518 136-137 250 MPG-NET (800) 784-1420 162-163

NO Chips & Bits (800) 699-4263 2-3 253 Nawu Triad Institute (800) 325-8898 198

54 Chips & Sits (800) 699-4263 68-73 152 New World Computing (916)624-7113 4-5

200 Chips & Bits (800) 699-4263 150 219 Novastar Game Company (800) 245-4525 191

362 Chips & Bits (800) 699-4263 178-179 99 Origin Systems (800) 836-1829 x165 Cover 4

150 Compton’s New Media (800) 862-2206 188-189 153 Papyrus (800) 537-3344 45

56 Computer Express (800) 228-7449 92-97 109 Pie In The Sky Software (800) 525-GAME 64

59 Computer Express (800) 228-7449 177 307 R & G Games (905) 475-4801 190

57 Computer Express (800) 228-7449 181 360 ReadySoft, Inc. (800)457-1161 74

280 Creative Labs (800) 998-5227 109 119 REM Software (800)243-1515 128

77 Diamond Multimedia Systems, Inc. (800) 4MULTIMEDIA 43 291 S Software
'

(800) 943-3664 128

58 Discis Knowiedge Research, Inc, (800) 567-4321 103 363 Sanctuary Woods (800) 757-7707 105

210 Domark Software (800) 695-GAME 77 271 Sierra On-Line. Inc. (800) 447-1230 1

215 Domark Software (800) 695-GAME 110-111 163 Sir-Tech (800) 447-1230 63

49 Educorp (800) 237-6675 207 163 Sir-Tech (800)447-1230 65

66 Electronic Arts (800) 245-4525 133 163 Sir-Tech (800) 631-5141 67

84 Ensoniq (800) 942-0096 66 310 Sofdec, Inc. 102

NO Epic MegaGames, Inc. (301)983-9771 17 339 Sony Imagesoft (800) 983-4321 33

141 Falcon Northwest (800) 258-6778 15 115 Spectrum Electronics (800) 695-QAME 175

44 FormGen, Inc. (800) 263-2390 Cover 2 124 Spectrum HoloByte (800) 695-GAME 89

43 FormGen, Inc. (800)263-2390 23 74 Spectrum HoloByte (800) 203-2503 131

241 Gamer’s Goid (800) 377-8578 199 225 StarPlay Productions, tnc. (410)785-5661 49

129 Gametek (305) 935-3995 53 275 STD Entertainment (800) 601 -PUY 195

30 GEnte (800) 638-8369 27 106 Strategic Simulations, Inc. 115

NO GT Interactive Software (800) 346-2300 145 289 Talonsofl (800) 999-3222 157

69 GTE Interactive Media (800) GTE-TODAY 121-123 296 The Avalon Hiil Game Company (800) 843-5178 13

NO HPS Simulations (408) 554-8381 160 110 The Game Factory (503) 639-3200 190

70 I'Motion, Inc. (310)576-1888 41 161 ThrustMaster, Inc. (800) 8-THUNDER 149

71 id Software (800) IDGAMES 47 185 ThunderSeat Technologies (800) 482-3766 144

78 Impressions Software, Inc. (617) 225-0500 19 314 Time Warner Interactive Group (310)314-3046 174

14 Interactive Magic (919) 461-0722 143 40 TRIMARK Interactive (310) 314-3046 51

37 Interactive Magic (919) 461-0722 159 41 TRIMARK Interactive (800) 645-5640 55

81 KOEI (415) 348-0200 101 248 Turtle Beach Systems (800) 714-7349 197

82 Logitech (800)245-0000 90 319 Venus Interactive Cinema (800) 478-0217 173

82 Logitech (800) 360-7455 91 126 Vertronix, Inc. (310)326-8880 108

299 Looking Glass Technologies (800) STARWAR 139 377 Vic Tokai, Inc. (800) 874-4607 169

230 LucasArts Entertainment Co. (800) STARWAR 8-9 25 Virgin Interactive Entertainment (203) 664-1634 56-57

229 LucasArts Entertainment Co. (800) 33-MAXIS 87 245 Vivid Simulations (800) MY-DEALER 78

365 Maxis (800) 33-MAXIS 119 255 WarnerActive 10-11

372 Maxis (800) 258-MEGA 187

86 Megatech Software (800) 465-CDCD 134-135 Please see advertisement for contact information.
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Discount CD-ROM Titles Moondog Multimedia 191 56 Mail Order Products Computer Express 92-97

1942 Gold MicroProse 147 241 Mail Order Products Gamer’s Gold 199

3D Game Creation System Pie In The Sky Software 64 93,96 Mail Order Products Mission Control 200-201

Air Warrior GEnie 27 115 Mail Order Products Spectrum Electronics 175

Alone in the Dark 3 1‘Motion, Inc. 41 291 Mail Order Software S Software 128

Apache Interactive Magic 143 68 Mechwarrior 2 Activision 35-37

Baldies Gametek 53 49 Midnight Stranger Educorp 207

BAO Line of Products BAO 141 379 Mortal Kombat II Acclaim Entertainment, Inc. 107

Battleground: Ardennes Talonsoft 157 59 Ms. Metaverse Computer Express 177

BioForge CD Origin Systems Cover 4 250 Multi-Player Games Network MPG-NET 162-163

Board Games Chips & Bits 150 153 NASCAR Racing and Track Pack Papyrus 45

Brain Dead 13 ReadySoft, Inc. 74 349 Navy Strike MicroProse 61

Brett Hull Hockey ‘95 Accolade 125 72 Necfobius MicroProse 81

Buried in Time Sanctuary Woods 105 190 New from CH Products CH Products 136-137

Pre-Owned Software Bare Bones Software 198 NO One Must Fall 2097 Epic MegaGames, Inc. 17

Celtic Tales KOEI 101 210 Orion Conspiracy Domark Software 77

Chaos Engine WamerAclive 10-11 35 Pinball Fantasies Deluxe 21 St Century Entertainment 117

CIVNET MicroProse 59 73 Pirates! Gold Multimedia MicroProse 167

ClockWerx Spectrum HoloByte 131 80 Pizza Tycoon MicroProse 165

Colonization Gold MicroProse 155 78 PowerHouse Impressions Software. Inc. 19

Command & Conquer Virgin Interactive Ent. 56-57 77 Quad Kits Diamond Multimedia Systems 43

Conqueror Time Warner Interactive 174 296 Reconnaissance Report Avalon Hill Game Company 13

Crystal Calibum Pinball SlarPlay Productions, Inc. 49 150 Reelect JFK Compton's New Media 188-169

CybeiBlrip Series Mission Control 184 43 Rise of the Triad; Dark War FormGen. Inc. 23

Dark Forces LucasArts Entertainment Co. 87 310 Risky Sofdec, Inc. 102

Deadline VicTokai, Inc. 169 245 Sail 95 Vivid Simulations 78

Exploration Interactive Magic 159 34 Shanghai: Great Moments Activision 85

F-16FLCSstick&F-16TQS ThrustMaster, Inc. 149 372 SimCity 2000 Maxis 187

Falcon MACH V Falcon Northwest 15 365 SimTower Maxis 119

Rghting Falcons Military Simulations, Inc. 152 84 SoundScape Ensoniq 66

Rrebird and Phoenix Advanced Gravis Cover 3 271 Space Quest 6 Sierra On-Line, Inc. 1

Flight Unlimited Looking Glass Technologies 1 39 NO Spaceball Avenger Chips & Bits 2-3

Full Throttle LucasArts Entertainment Co. 8 -9 124 Star Trek: The Next Generation Spectrum HoloByte 89

FX-FIGHTER GTE Interactive Media 121-123 NO SuperKarts GT Interactive Software 145

Games/Shareware The Game Factory 190 215 Tank Commander Domark Software 110-111

Girlfriend AIVR Corporation 182 44 Terminal Velocity FormGen, tnc. Cover 2

go DIGITAL Computer Express 181 41 The Hive TRIMARK Interactive 55

Hardball 4 Accolade 127 119 The Infinity Machine REM Software 126

Harpoon II Deluxe Capstone Software 161 204 The Next Move Capstone Software 170-171

Heretic id Software 47 61 The PC Game Gun American Laser Games 83

Heroes of Might & Magic New World Computing 4-5 106 Thunderscape Strategic Simulations, Inc. 115

Space Sirerrs II Mission Control 185 185 ThunderSeat ThunderSeat Technologies 144

INTERACT Accessories STD Entertainment 195 NO Tigers on the Prowl HPS Simulations 160

Intimate Possibilities Venus Interactive Cinema 173 66 Tony LaRussa Baseball Electronic Arts 133

Jagged Alliance Sir-Tech 63 253 Triad Wargame System Nawu Triad Institute 198

Jagged Alliance Sir-Tech 65 248 Tropez Turtle Beach Systems 197

Jagged Alliance Sir-Tech 67 307 Used Game Software R & G Games 190

Jewels of the Oracle Discis Knowledge Researchi 103 102 USS Ticonderoga Mindscape, Inc. 79

Johnny Mnemonic Sony Imagesoft 33 280 Van Gogh Creative Labs 109

Knights of Xentar Megatech Software 134-135 219 Wargames Novastar Game Company 191

Maabus Microforum 99 361 WaveWalcher TV AITech International 202

Magball TRIMARK Interactive 51 82 WingMan Extreme Logitech 90-91

Mai! Order Adult Software Chips & Bits 178-179 364 Wireless Bandit AITech International 202

Mail Order Hardware & Software Vertronix, Inc. 108 351 X-COM Terror From The Deep MicroProse 113

Mail Order Products Chips & Bits 68-73 Please see adverlisement for contact information.
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UNDER THE HOOD

Modem Operand!
Tips For Buying A Modem And Getting The Blinking Thing To Work

byMikeWeksler

O
NE 'IHING KVERVONE SEEMS TO

EORC.ET Wl l'll ALL 'I'llE "INEO-

H[GH\VAY” llVl’E IN rilE

GENERAL media is our rela-

tively archaic means ol' ac-

cessing this universe of data

and coolness—the modem.

^Vhen the “Father of Cyberpunk’' William

Gibson wrote Neuramancer, he imagined

“jacking in” to “cyberspace” would be

something like this:

He closed his eyes.

Foiiml the ridged face of the power stud.

And in the bloodlil dark behind his eyes,

silver plwsphenes boiling in from the edge of

space, hypnagogic images^ past him

like film compiled from random frames.

SymhoLs, figures, faces, a blurred, fragment-

ed mandala ofvisual information.

Please, he prayed, noiv—
A gray disk, the color ofChiba sky.

Now—
Di.‘ik beginning to rotate, fa.ster. becoming

a .sphere ofpaler gray. Expanding—
Andfowed, fowered far him, fluid neon

origami trick, the unfolding of his distance-

less home, his country, transparent 3D

SHORT CIRCUITS
For those of you who are maxed out on your

full-dress Pentium 100 MHz machines, Intel is

now shipping a 120MHz Pentium processor.

This new chip is manufactured using a .35 mi-

cron process, which means that the chip is

smaller—half the size of the current .6 micron

Pentiums and about one-quarter the size of the

early .8 micron Pentium processors. So if you

need that extra horsepower, it's definitely worth

a look. However, at a distributor cost ol $935 in

large quantities, most people upgrading may

opt for a Pentium 90MHz or lOOMHz-based

machine until the price falls. Additionally,

sources at Intel say that the 150MHz Pentium

processor and the P6 are due later this year.

For more information, call (800) 628-8686.

chessboard extending to infinity... And some-

where he was laughing, in a white-painted

lop, distant fingers caressing the deck, tears

of release .streaking his face.

Ill coiitfasi 10 Gibson’s kalcidoscoibc

vision, unseasoned cybersurfers often

find lliemselves in something like the fol-

lowing scentirio (with aj^ologics to

William Gibson):

In the darkened room, he booled the ma-

chine and switched on the small black box;

the new \'.34 modem’s shrink-wrap on the

floor ablaze in blue light refected from the

monitor.

He invoked the navigation program to

open the net’s foodgates, .selected the number

for one of his on-line sen'ices and clicked;

the modem's display .sprang to lip' in flash-

ing green diodes like tollbooths on the in-

fobahn. "Soon," he thought, "soon the

P.\\7.i-:i{ Gexeiui. .save game will be down-

loaded from my e-mail and I shall unleash

with a vengeance upon my foe!”

Modemsong emitted from the speaker: the.

familiar squooching tone—the indicator that

he and his computer will become one with

the other machine.

"Soon—

”

Cursors blinking forever, time .standing

still, diode lights cea.sing, error messages ap-

pearing: "Carrier not delected,” "lliQin

use,” "wincim.exe has cau.sed a General

Protection Fault in module...”

And .somewhere he was cursing, angry

fists hammering down upon the .small black

box. tears of anguish streaking down his

pice and falling on the modem documenta-

tion below...

Whether you wanl to cruise llie net or

go head-lo-heacl in a modem-capable,

multiplayer game, you won’t gel any-

where ifyou can’l saddle up a modem—

a

peripheral which allows your compiiler

to talk to oilier computei's. While ajipeai-

ing simple, the modem doesn’l exactly

work like an l-'M I'adio—it rec]uirc.s a cer-

tain level ol' expertise in botli selling uj)

the hardwiire and in running the com-

municalions software.

STALKING THE PERFECT
SQUAWK BOX
I lere’s a lew basic tips on what to look for

ivhen purchasing a modem. First, there

are two basic types—external and inter-

nal. Kxiernal modems are veiy easy to in-

slall. All you need is an available GOM
(serial) port and the right cable to go

I'rom the GOM jjori to the modem. T he

best part about an external is that you gel

blinking lights telling you about tlie sta-

tus ol't'our connection. Additionally, you

have a separate on-olf switch to terminate

a “hung” connection without rebooting

the machine. Mowever, the external mo-

dem does take up a small amount of

space and re{|uires an AG adapter.

Installing an iniei'nal modem, by con-

trast, is a little more diHiculi. Obs’ioiisly,

you have to open up your computer and

install the modem card. \'ou also have to

conligLire an internal modem as one of

youi' GOM (serial) pons, which can make

a sound card installation look easy by

compai'ison. Kook foi' an internal modem
that’s eniirely sofnvare configurable and

your lil'e will be much easier.

Once you determine the type of mo-

dem, the next significant feature to look

for is speed—more specillcally, ihe irans-

fei' rale ol'lhe modem in bits ]Der second

(bps). Gurrenily, most on-line sen'ices are

gearing up lijr 28,800 (or 28.8) bps trans-

fer rate. Only a few years ago, slower

modems like 2-!()()bps were acceptable

because we primarily dealt with smaller

(lie transfers and text-only interfaces.

With loday’s largei' files and graphic
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PC OPTIX

"If you've been looking for a

precision flightstlck, look no
further. The PC Optlx d£i22led

me from the outset."

— COMPL/TER GAME REVIEW

For IBM-PC/CompatIbles s.

PC COMMANDER
The ergonomics are good and the

buttons are tight and responsive...

This is a keeper."

— COMPUTER GAME REVIEW

Battle Ready?
If you're still playing games with a

keyboard or clunky joystick, then you're
definitely not ready for battle. INTERACT
PC Game Accessories give you the features

and options you need to complete your
system and prepare you for victory!

PC OPTIX — This stick's revolutionary

optical sensing system provides quicker

response and higher resolution than
traditional joysticks. Its Four Fire-

Buttons, Auto-Fire, Advanced Throttle

Control, Analog or Digital Mode
Switch, and Mega Zoom Calibration

Disk give you the capabilities you
need for ultimate performance. And,

since optical sensing means no moving
parts to wear out, the PC OPTIX boasts

a full FIVE YEAR warraniyl

PC COMMANDER — Take control with this

popular stick. Our patented Mega Zoom
Calibration Disk fine tunes the PC Commander

and prevents incompatibility problems.

Independent Auto-Fire, Trim Controls, Two
Fire Buttons, Auto-Centering, and Precision

Internal Components give you the

power you need to really take off.

PC PRORAD — Fighting Games,
Adventure, Sports Games? Get into the

new generation of PC Games with the

PC ProPad. You'll have an edge with its

smooth 8-way directional control,

lightning fast fire-buttons, and powerful

Turbo Auto-Fire.

Don't Get Caught Unprepared... Get

INTERACT Computer Game Accessories.

PC PROPAD

'STDS PC ProPad is

a smooth-playing

alternative to joysticks."

— PC GAMER

!NTE:h'SEr
GAME PRODUCTS

INTERACT Computer Game Accessories are available at:

PRODUCTS I Software Etc., Babbage's, Electronics Soutique,

.
Best Products, and other major retail chains.

STD Entertainment (USA), inc. 110 LakefronI Drive • Hunt Valley, MD 21030 • 410-785-5661
i’l 19W STD Emeflainmenl (USA), Inc. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. IBM Is a reQlslared tfaderaarlt cl Internattcnal Business Machines. Itx:.
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UNPEW THE HOOP

froni ends, consider a M.4bps modem lo

be ihe slowest speed to purchase. At this

speed, one megabyte of data should

transfer in apj)roximately ten minutes.

Next, there are a few standards wliich

you should be aware of. Fii'sl, think of

Hayes as the Sound Blaster staiulard for

modems—most of the modem-capable

games out there require a i-Iayes-compat-

iblc modem. Additiontilly, V.'H is the lat-

est standard when l(K)king I'or a modem.

Finally, the latest standard for compres-

sion is V.42 bis, and the httesi standard

for error correction is V.42. Several mod-

els of modems also come with built in fax

compatibility. A good V.‘54 2 8.8bj)s mo-

dem can be found for around .S 1 8()-S250,

and the same modem with fax capability

upwards ol'-SSoO jilus. Some of the com-

mon bi'ands of modems are US Robotics,

Hayes, Motorola, Practical Periidierals,

Supra, and Intel.

Another thing to consider when pur-

chasing a imxlein is getting the same one

yoiii- game buddies have. It makes it

much easier to troubleshoot a head-to-

head connection in a game if you both

have the same modems. Troubleshooting

is no simple matter, because modems are

the only peripherals that retpiire you to

type obscure, assembly language-likc val-

ues into a setup screen.

HOT CHAT
Once you’ve found the right modem and

set it up jn'operly, you’ll need to master

(WO essential skills: sending e-mail mes-

sages and transferring Files. F.-mail will

oj^en up a world of possibilities for

gamers. You’ll be able to get technical

suppoi't from game companies, chat with

lellow gamers about strategies, and, who

knows, maybe even Find a spouse! File

transferring skills will allow you to down-

load patches, saved games, demo games,

and even playable games.

But perhaps the most compelling rea-

son forjumping in and getting acquaint-

ed with modems and the on-line world is

the netv breed of on-line games coming

out. Domark’s CoNl'iKMK.o Kil l, will allow

you to access their system over the Inter-

net, and Papyrus has announced plans

for a multi-player, on-line NASC!.AR R,\(:-

i\G on their own nehvork. Cian you imag-

ine clogFighting in aircral't with

pilots from all over the world or blasting

down the Info Highway in a 700 hp slock

car with the real Robbie Gordon inches

from your virtual exhaust pi])e? Pcrhaj)s

I’m not stretching it too much when I say

that the meek shall inherit the earth—the

rest oi’ us will be on-line!

THE PARTS PEPT.

Futuristic i-giasses Bring VR Cioser Than Ever
byMikeWeksler

S
OMK ViRTlIAI, Ri'AI.ri'Y HEAD-

MOUNTED Dl.SPIAYS ARE MORE REMI-

NISCENT CE SOMETHING EROM A

Flash Gordon movie than a 21st

Century technological marvel.

Other units fit on your head as if

they il' they were one of Torque-

macki’s torture devices. Most cost

more than the average month’s

rent. "Virtual i-O’s i-c.i,ASSEs!,

however, represent the first com-

pelling and alFordable home vir-

tual reality system I've seen.

'Fhe i-GL\ssEs! Personae Dis-

play System combines a light-

weight display unit

with an elastic head

strap and stereo ear-

phones. The device

is easily adjusted to Fit

your skull and has a foam

pad to support it on your

forehead. Fhe PC version in-

cludes a small head-tracking device

which replaces the clastic strap on the

back of the headset. The whole thing

weighs about 14 ounces, and without the

head-tracking device is just eight ounces.

Unlike other VR helmets which re-

(juire some acljustment for your eyes, the

i-GL'\.ssE,s! are ready For anyone to iise

right out of the

box. You can

even wear them

over your pre-

scription eye-

glasses.

'Fhey’re also

easy to use, with

just two controls

for power and

volume. The dis-

play consists of

two 0.7-inch color

LCD panels, but

because the im-

age is magnified

by optics and is so

close to the user’s

eyes, the image ap-

jjears to be larger than it is.

Virtual i-O claims the display is compara-

ble to an 80-inch screen, but not all users

will perceive display size the same.

i-GLi\ssE-s! is served in two basic flavors;

video and PC. The video vei'sion accepts

input directly from an N'FSC source like

your VCR, white the PC version shij^s

with a VGA-N'T'SC scan converter from

which the i-GL\SSEsl receives its signal.

Audio is routed from your sound cai'd

into the i-Cb\ssEs! scan converter as well.

The i-Gi-/\ssLs! even support visual stereo

3D. The installation is a breeze—you

don’t have to open your computer or go

through an elaborate setup.

The PC version ships with a CD packed

with an assortment of games and demos,

and includes drivers for LucasArts’ Dark

Forcees and Bullfrog’s M.acuc Cari’ET.

There are custom versions of Raven’s

Heretic and Interplay’s Descent that

have impressive enhancements over their

stock versions. Hie Virtual i-0 version of

Heretic and Desce:nt support head

tracking, which allows you to look up,

down, and left to right within the game

universe. Hiis means )'ou can mo\'e or 11)'

in a different direction by moving your

head, or shoot baddies just by looking at

them and firing.
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VOIQ IHE BEST

MIHMEDU
SOUND CflU.

PEmoa
"Turtle Beach Systems once again earns an Editors' Choice ... the midrange Turtle Beach

Tropez, which combines Turtie Beach quaiity, SOUND BLASTER compatibility, a tine soft-

ware bundle, and a lair price." PC Magazine — March 28, 1995

"With this many high-quality features, Tropez is a potent package and an excellent value ...

All in all, the Tropez sound board is a remarkabie value." Multimedia World— April, 1995

"In short, the Tropez board is a winner because it raises the bar for all-around quality, and it

does so at an affordable price." Computer Lite — April, 1995

Turtle Beach has done it

again! Tropez™, our first

100% game compatible

sound card, has won the

coveted PC Magazine award

for being the best sound card

plus other great reviews from

the industry's leading magazines! That’s what

happens when you combine sterling, 16-bit,

CD quality digital audio with realistic wavetabie

synthesis.

IMM
EDIIDRS'

CHOICE

Tropez also includes:
The best digital audio with sample rates

up to 48kHz.

Wavetabie synthesizer with 128 realistic

General MIDI Instruments, 2 megs ROM,
Circle Reader Service d248

SampleStore™ ... lets you add an unlimited

number of new instruments of your choice, up

to 12 megs RAM.
New, enhanced IDE CD-ROM connector.

Wave SE™ professional digital sound-

editing software.

Stratos^'^ MIDI song-writing software.

Plus loads of excellent gaming software!

See your favorite computer dealer, or

call 800-645-5640 today for more

information or the Turtle Beach $5 demo CD!

TURTLE BEACH SYSTEMS
52 Grumbacher Rood • York, Pennsylvonio 17402

717-767-0200 • 1
-800 -645-5640 • FAX: 717-767-6033

A Division of Integrated Circuit Systems

All IraQcinarks sre registered by their respective companies. Specifications may change wilhojt notice.

March 28,1995

Turtle Beach Tropez



UNDER THE HOOD

The enhanced version ol' D|’:sckn' 1
' is

presented in hill stei'eo 30, and with

iiead tracking it is amazingly immersive.

The only cavetit with these games is that

using your hetid to control your direction

of movement can be tnildly disorienting.

The head tracking has a slight lag time,

and it is not as natural as turning your

head to look at objects in the real world.

In discussing the disorientation, game

producer Seamus Blackley of Looking

Glass Technologies (SvsTiiM Shock,

Fijc.n'f Unlimi'I'KI)) said tliai, “Normally,

you move your head, then you look with

your eyes. With tlie consutner headsets,

you are forced to keep your eyes lixed

and move your head around.”

The most impressive imj)lementation

of the i-GL-vssivs! I’ve seen is witli the Lu-

casArts’ Dark Forcks driver provided

with the unit. This driver allows you to

move your head independently of your

virtual body in the game. 'Fhe result is

amazing and totally immersive—I could

run forward and look back over my
shoulder to see if 1 was being cliased!

The feeling of looking down over a

drop-oll'was incredibly realistic.

All oflhis is very cool, hut the resolu-

tion is not the stime as most gatners are

used to. Though the i-(.t.A.s.SKs! have a

higher res th;m niiiny other VR headsets,

their effective resolution ol' !2.t6 x 2dO

pixels is considertibl)' less tluin a typical

VGA game res (3^0 x 200), and many

games now are high-res (6-10 x 480).

.After playing IlKRt-ri'ic liir a few hours

with the i-tiL\s.st:s!, I would look at the

game on my monitor and note its

markedly sharper, more colorful image.

'Fhat, combined with a snuiller peripher-

al view atid the lag in hetid (.nicking de-

tract I'rotn what would otherwise l)e a

“must have” product. 1 liaveyei to expe-

rience motion sickness from wearing the

i-(;i..\s.si£s!, but a few of my testers did

walk away lookitig slightly quce.sy.

While you wouldn’t want to play X-

CoM or Pan'/.I'K GKNKRAi.wirh the i-(aAS,s-

Ks! because of the poor resolution, sim

buffs should ntUe that forthcoming

games like Doniark’s Tank (^ommanokr

and Looking Glass’ Fi.tc.ii r UNi.tMi i r.n

will take advantage of the device’s more

compelling features.

One thing is clear: this is a compelling

product that del'initely enhances the

gaining experience, and it is being sup-

ported by leading-edge game compa-

nies. Is it worth S799? If you’re into

simulation and action games, and you

would enjoy privately viewing other en-

tertainment like and movies, then I

woulrl say yes, if you can afford it. On tlie

other hiind, the relatively low resolution

comiiared to even the lamest monitor

makes me want to wail for the higher

resoltuion \ ersion due next year.

“Futiii'e versions of the i-GLV,s.si£s! will

be smaller, wireless, and support higher

resolutions,” says Virtual i-O president

Linden Rhoads. Those improvements

will help make the i-GiASSEs! veiy com-

])elling indeed.

Price: \’ideo version, $599; PC version

with Head Tracking, .$799.

Virtual i-O, Inc., (800) 646-3759

Virtual i-O web site: htlp://wA\Av.vio.com

WANT TO PLAY THE
lATEST GAMES?

How about make some CASH?

How about BOTH?

CALL BARE BONES!
1 -800-638-1123

Sell us your used software, then pick

up the latest games at great prices!

Call with list of your software for fast

quotes. Prompt payment. NO WAITING!

Call for free used software

listing. Ask about latest

ADULT CD’s!
(over 21, please)

3060 East Rt 60 Hurricane, WV 25526
Circle Reader Service #45

^7Bare

^ Bones

Software

Introducing

Triad Wargame System™
TWS is the wargame sys

you have been wailing ft

You have control of the

battlefield and individua

behavior using dozens c

programmable paramet

• Unii scripting language al!ow.s modification of individual aspects of

unit beliavior while using default beliavior for other forces • Design

your own units or construct forces and scenarios from units provided

with the system • Combine multiple unit types, scenarios and historical

periods • Up to 32 forces or “sides” • Objectives, supply units, in-

telligence optioiTS available • User defined victory conditions • Define

your own unit markers • Add sounds to individual weapon attacks •

Fanfares and grapliics identify forces • Dozens of info functions allow

you to “see” the battlefield from a unit’s perspective in decision making

scripts • Module editor, maps, Strategy/Tactics module available • Ex-

ample WWIl tank battle included

• Mapping compatible witli the Triad Campaign System (TCS)
• Combined TCS and TWS complete package also available

System Requirements - IBM/Comp with Window 3.! Minimum 5

megs hard drive space 4 megs of RAM.

VISA « MASTER CARD ORDERS (BOO) 784-1420 > For info (904) 494-3165

OR SEND CHECK/MONEY ORDER FOR S79.00 + 55.00 S 8. H TO

Nawu Triad Institute

PO Box 11246
Pensacola, FL 32524-1246

Circle Reader Service ^253
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JORDAN vs BIRO

JUMP JET

KASPAROVS GAMBIT

CQ-CH.O AS.

CD * COMPANION Of XANTN

CO -CORRIDOR 7

CO-CREATLRE SHOCK

CO- CRITICAL PATH

CO - CYBERRACE

CO-OAEMONSGATE 19

CD-OAGGEROFAMONRA 21

CD - DARK LEGIONS 27

CD - DARK SUN 33

CD - DARK SUN 2: WAKE RAV. 33

CO -DAY OF THE TENTACLE 25

CD -DEATH GATE 25

CO-DELTAV 33

CO-DOOM2 32

CO -DRAGON LORE 33

CD-ORAGONSHPERE 16

CD -DUNGEON HACK 27

CD -ERIC THE UNREADY 19

CO -EUROPEAN RACERS 17

CO-FALCONGOLD 39

CO -FANTASY EMPIRES 29

CD - FANTASY PAK 32

CD - FORTRESS OF DR RAOIAK 2J

CO -FRONT PAGE 0B '94 34

CD -GABRIEL KNIGHT 29

CD-QEEKWAO 12

CD-GOBL1NSQUEST3 17

CO - GRANDEST FLEET 25

CD -GREAT NAVAL BAniES 29

CO -HAMMER OF THE GODS 30

CD -HELL CAB -WIN 29

CD-INCA2 17

CD-INHERITTHEEARTH 19

CD -IRON HELIX 30

CD -JONES IN THE FAST LANE 12

CD -JOURNEYMAN PROJECT 19

CD -JUMP RAVEN 29

CD -JURASSIC PARK 29

CD -JUTLAND 34

CD -KING'S QUEST 5 19

CD -KING'S QUEST 6 15

CD -KING'S QUEST 7 37

CD - KLIK 5 PLAY 29

CD -LABYRINTH OF TIME 19

CD-IAWNMOWERMAN 29

CD-LOSTiNTiME 13

CO-IUNICUS 2B

CO -MAD DOG 2 27

CO -MAN ENOUGH 20

CO -MEGA RACE 29

CO-MENZOBERRANZAN 32

CO-MHAL&UCE 23

FRONT PAGE BASEBALL '94 29

FRONT PAGE FB PRO '» 34

FRONT PAGE FOOTBALL PRO IB

FRONTIER ELITE 2 25

FULL METAL PUNET 11

GABRIEL KNIGHT 22

GAMES WINTER CHALLENGE II

GATEWAY 9

GATEWAY2:HOM£WORLD 15

GATEWAY SAVAGE FRONTIER 8

GLOBAL CONQUEST 9

GLOBAL DOMINATION 20

G0BLIINS2 12

GRANDEST FLEET 25

GRANOSLAM BRIDGE 7

GREAT NAVAL BATTLES 19

GREAT NAVAL BATTLES 2 29

GREENS 15

HANDOFFATE 15

HANNIBAL 15

HARDBALL 3 14

HARPOON 7

HARPOON 2 23

HARPOON BAniE SETS EA 9

HARRIER SUPER VGA 17

HEAHTOFCHINA-VGA 9

HEIHSTOTHETHRONE 12

HEXX 19

HIGH COMMAND (BY 360) 19

HORDE 21

HDVERFORCE 10

HUMANS 11

INCA 12

INCA2 17

INDY CAR EXP -CIRCUITS 15

INDY CAR EXP -INDIANAPOLIS 15

INDY CAR RACING 22

INDY JONES LAST CRUSADE 14

IRON CROSS 28

ISLAND OF DR. BRAIN 19

ISLEOFDEAO 14

JACK NICKLAUSCOURSE DISK 5

JACK NICKUUSGREATEST 18 9

JACKNICKLAUSSIGNED 17

JAMESBONDSTEALTHADV 7

JEOPARDY 12

JETFIGHTEfl2.0 14

FMNHUNTEfi 1 NY 6

MANTIS EXP FIGHTER 9

MANTISEXPSPEECHPACK 6

MARTIAN DREAMS 9

MASTER OF MAGIC 31

MASTER OF ORION 29

MAXIMUM OVERKILL 24

MAXIMUM OVERKILL; MISSION 12

METAL TECH: EARTH SEIGE 33

MEIALTECILBATTLEDROME 28

MICROSOFT GOLF- WIN 10

MIG 29 (SPECTRUM-HOD 25

ML FOOTBALL 2 5

ML FOOTBALL DELUXE 9

(KeWBEOHffi^
Qn orders over $75

Choose horn list below

• Rex Nebular

• Power Nlonoer

• Jordon Vi. Bird

• When Two WorldiWor

• Reolins

• D(I89*t oI Amon Ro

MOONBA5E 9

MORTAL KOMBAT 19

NFL COACHES CLUB 17

NFL PRO LEAGUE FB 91 5

NFLVIOEOFOOTBALL 9

NHL HOCKEY 94 2 2

NO GREATER GLORY IB

NOBUNGA'S AMBITION 10

NOMAD 9

OPERATION COMBAT 2 17

OUTOFTHISWORLD 12

OUTPOST 24

OVERLORD 6

PACFIC STRIKE SPEECH PACK 7

PACIFICISLANDS 17

PACIFIC STRIKE IB

PACIFIC WAR 24

REX NEBULAR COSMIC GEN 12

RISEOFTHEORAGON-VGA 12

RISEOFTHEROBOTS 28

RISK-WIN 15

ROADS TRACK GRAND PRIX 12

ROBINSON'S REQUIEM 22

ROCKETEER 14

ROME: PATHWAY TO POWER 12

RULES OF ENGAGEMENT 6

RULES OF ENGAGEMENT 2 21

SAMS MAX: HIT THE ROAD 25

SANDS Of FIRE 5

SAVAGE EMPIRE 9

SCRABBLE 9

SCRABBLE DLX EDITION 15

SEAWOLF 19

SEARCHFORTHEKING 9

SECOND FRONT 9

SECRETWEAPONSEXP S

SECRETWEAPONSLUFIWAFFE 14

SERF CITY 25

SHADOWCASTER 10

SHADDWOFYSERBIUS 17

SHADDWPRESIDENT 15

SKADOVYSORCERER B

SHUnLE 9

SID MEIER TRIPLE PACK 10

SIEGE B

SIEGES SWORD B

SIERRAADVSTARTBRKIT 18

SILENTSERVICE2 10

SILVEHBALL 22

SIM CITY 17

SIM CITY -TERRAIN EDITOR 9

SIM CITY 2000 28

SIM EARTH 13

SIM FARM 25

SIMON THE SORCERER IS

50RCERIAN 5

SPACEOUESTl-VGA 10

SPACE 0UEST3 9

SPACE0UEST4-VGA 13

SPACE QUEST 5 -VGA 17

SPACEOUESTTRILOGY 22

SPACE SIMULATOR 33

SPACEWARD HO! 19

SPACEWRECKED 9

SPEAR OF DESTINY 19

SPEAR OF DESTINY, MISS 2 14

SPEClALFOflCES 11

SPECTRE 17

SPELLCASIING 101 9

SPELLCASTING 201 15

SPELLCASTING 301 24

SPELUAMMER: PIRATES 11

STAR CRUSADER 28

STARFLEETS 11

STAR LEGIONS 7

SIARTREK25THANNiV 15

STAR TREK: JUDGEMENT 17

STAR TREK-JUDGE MOVIES 10

STARFLIGHTI 11

STARSHIP: COMMAND ADV 14

STELLAR? 6

STORM ACROSS EUROPE 6

STREET FIGHTER 2 17

STRIKE COMMANDER 17

STRONGHOLD 15

STUNTISLAND 14

SUBWAR 2050 1 6

SUPER SLOTS 9

SUPERHERO. LEAGUE HOBE 21

SYNDICATE 18

SYNDICATE. AMERICAN REVOL 8

SYSTEM SHOCK 26

TAKE-A-BREAK PINBALL 10

TANKS CONST SET 2 27

TASKFOnCE 1942 15

TERMINATOR 9

TERMINATOR 2: CHESS 19

TERMINATOR 2029 16

TERMINATOR 2029.OPERATION 10

TERMINATOR' RAMPAGE 15

TEST DRIVE 3 15

TFX 21

THE PROPHECY 8

THEATRE OF DEATH 18

THEIR FINEST HOUR 9

THEME PARK 29

THEXOER I 6

THEXDER2 8

THUNDER HAWK 8

TIE FIGHTER 32

TIME QUEST 6

TONYIARUSSA2HL/AL 5

TONY LARU5SA BASEBALL 9

TONVURUUSA2'92PLAYERS 5

TORNADO 21

TREASURES SAVAGE FRONT 7

ULTIMA 5 • WARRIORS OFDES 11

ULTIMAS -FALSE PROPHET 11

ULTIMA 7 -BUCK GATE 18

ULTIMA 7 -FORGE VIRTUE 10

ULTIMA 7.5 -SERPENT ISLE 15

ULTIMA8PAGAN 21

ULTIMA8:SPEECHPACK 10

ULTIMA UNDERWORLD 1 16

ULTIMA UNDERWORLD 2 25

ULTIMATE DOMAIN 17

ULTRA0OTS 16

UNINVITED -WIN 18

UNIVERSAL MILITARY SIM 2 5

UNNATURAL SELECTION 18

UNNECESSARY ROUGHNESS 20

VEILOF DARKNESS 12

VENGEANCE OF EXCALIBUR 5

VIKINGS 2 29

WALLS OF ROME 20

WARLORDS 9

WARLORDS 2 25

WAYNEGRETZKYHOCKEY2 9

WEAVER BASEBALL 2 5

WELLTRIS 9

WESTERN FRONT 15

WHERE IN SPACE CARMEN SD 27

WING COMM 2 SPEC OP 12

WING COMM 2 SPEECH PACK 5

WING COMM SECRET MISSION 7

WING COMMANDER 1 9

WING COMMANDER 2 15

WI2AflORV4 10

WIZARDRY 6 • COSMIC FORGE 12

WIZARDRY 7 -CRUSADERS 15

V/IZARDRY TRILOGY 1 14

WIZARDRY TRILOGY 2 26

WORLD CIRCUIT 17

WORLD CIASSSQCCER 12

W0RlDWAR2:BAnLES 15

WW2AIR FORCE COFAMANO 12

X-COM 29

X-WING 24

X-WINGB'WING 10

X-V/ING IMPERIAL PURSUIT 10

YEAGER'S APT 4

ZAKMCKRACKEN 5

Prices S availability subject to

change. Call Toll Free lor current

lilies and those no! listed-we’ve

got lots more! All Used Games
are com-plele S vins tree wilh

oiiginalbox, documenlatlon S

disks. System com-palibllity Is

not guaranteed. AH sales are

linal-delectlve games replaced

with same Hite. Free shipping

(Regular Ground) in the

continental USA on orders over

S150.



Fax (201) 783-3686 • FAXBACK Une (201) 783-3374

F-16F1W Control

Weapons Control II

Ruddof Pedals

FW Control MKl
T-l Driving Pedals

CD ROM HEADQUARTERS
5th Reel 44 Flight Light Plus 32 Quantum Gate 2 44

7th Guest 11th Hour 69 Full Throttle 42 Quest for Glory IV 49

Absolute Zero 41 Gadget 50 Raiden 39

Advanced Civilization 38 Hammer of the Gods 44 Renegade 44

Alone in the Dark 3 50 Harvester 59 Retribution 38

Arkania 2 Star Trail 44 Hell Cyberpunk Thriller 50 Reunion 38

Avalanche 29 Heretic 50 Rise of the Triad 44

Battle Isie 2200 38 High Seas Trader 40 Shadow of Comet 44

Beyond Squad Leader 54 Inferno CD 49 Space Pirates 44

BioForge 50 Inherit The Earth 49 Star Crusader 44

Blood Bow! 37 Ishar 3:7 Gates Infinity 38 Star Reach 44

Blood Net 50 Jagged Alliance 47 Star Trek Tech Manual 44

Bureau 13 44 Jorune Alien Logic 44 StarTrek Next Gen 59

Buried in Time 50 King's Quest VII 49 Stonekeep 44

Celebrity Poker 33 Knights of Xentar 43 System Shock 50

Comanche 40 Lands of Lore 2 46 Tank Commander 54

Command &Conquer 50 Legend of Kyrandia 3 44 The Scroll 44

Conqueror 48 Util Divii 33 Third Reich 37

Creature Shock 50 Lords of Midnight 50 Transport Tycoon 47

Cyber Judas 52 Maabus 38 Under a Killing Moon 58

Cyberia 50 MadDog 2 Lost Gold 38 US Navy Rghters 47

C^erWar 50 Magic Carpet 47 USS Ticonderoga 46

CyCiones 50 Mortal Kombat II 50 VRStarter Kit 1 42

Daedalus Encounter 50 Ms. Meiaverse 37 Voyeur 50

Dark Forces 54 Myst 52 Wild Blue Yonder 45

Death Gate 37 NHL Hockey '95 39 Wing Commander III 56

Deep Space 9 Hunt 43 Noctropoiis 50 Wings of Glory 45

Descent 44 NovaStorm 38 Wolf Hunt or Hunted 39

Discworld 40 Panzer General 44 X Com Terror Deep 44

Dominus 38 PGA Tour Golf 486 50 X-Wing Collector’s 50

Doom II Hell On Earth 46 Phantasmagoria 56 Zephyr 52

Dragon Lore 50 Python's Waste Time 56

Featuring Kathy Willets,

Play against six beautiful

opponents! Combines full

motion video. We love this

game! qD Rom $49

HOT WIRE MAGAZINE
The 1st interactive Adult Magazine on CD.

Featuring the interactive toychest, fabulous

phone, hundreds of steamy photos, dozens of hot

videos. Spring break sessions with naughty coeds

and the Come With Me Button. Only $29!

d-Time”’ uses state of the art,

patent pending technology to

make your CD-ROM drive per-

form as fast as your hard disk.

Access time is lowered considerably, and d-Time'“ makes Full Motion

Video clips flow more smoothly and more realistically. ONLY $49

Irnie''"

• A Taste of Erotica 2
' Virtual Vivid

- Pixis Sampler
Virtual Viorations

ELECTROMEDIA

1830 38
5lh Fleet 44
Across the Rhine 47
Advanced Civilization 38
Alien Legacy 41

Arctic Baron 30
Arkania 2 Star Trail 44
Blackbeard 38
Blake Stone: Planet Strike 33
Breach 3 42
BreakThru 38
Cannon Fodder 27

Cyber GO 40
CyClones 45
Dark Forces 49

Deep Space 9 The Hunt 44
Descent 44
Doom II Hell On Earth 46
DreamWeb 37
Dungeon Master 2 39
Rghter Wing Cd-Rom 38
Right Light 22

Forgotten Castle Awakening 50

Front Lines 44

Heroes Might & Magic 44

Hexx 38
Hired Guns 27

Jorune Alien Logic 42
Lands of Lore 2 42
Lords of the Realm 44
MechWarrior 2 47
MechWarrIor 2 Data Disk 1 22

'i Metal and Lace 34
' Nerves of Steel 22

Panzer General 44
Perfect General 2 39
Raiden 33
Rise of the Triad 40
Robinson's Requiem 40
SimTower 30
Stalingrad 44
StarTrek NextGeneration 59

The Dig 43
Theatre of Death 27

Third Reich 37

Tie Rghter Defender of Empire 24
Timeout Sports Baseball 27

Victory at Sea 45
X Com Terror from the Deep 44

Sample A Bundle



INTERFACE
V2: SPACE
SIRENS
You venture into the
domain of the aliuHhff.'

and beautiful Space'/'.-

Sirens only to realize. -

that you've been
entrapped in VR chaK
ber to fulfill their eve^
desire.

Adventures of MiWfl Rnn

Always

Amorous Asian Gills

Babes illustrated 2

Baby's Got BuR

39 Virtual Vibrations'Sampler 14

29 • VWid Innocence \ 29

39 WPINKTV 39

* PlfiTUR^
Amateur Modeis

Amateur Models 2

Amencan Girts

Asian Ladles 2 .

.

BetYour SweetBooty

Bt^endl'

Candy Snacter

College Girts

'

CyberStuds

Danger Side of Shayla

Defending 'ftur. Sex life ' 29
.

Elements of Desire.
.
29

Ginger i^oiJfeMOvie
,

39
Girts

. .
rt9

LadymSpan 39'

Bus^.BabesS- 39.

Bte^sfwftean

Bite EuropeamMoftelsiii-;;;^

Qili nf 1 RirtfriiTBht"

GiteofVhiiid- i

9taifVi«?-2 -

.GBiS£in&ls

f'l' I'i iiirf'‘r
'-ii -''k

{]

Tervice If93

6 PACK
Tlie best way to get started with Adult CD Roms. Set

includes: Digital Dancing, Legends IV, Biker Babes,

Legends of Pom II, Insatiable & CD Sampler!

WHAT A DEAL! $49

€)
NEW

IVIACHINEPUBLISHING

2 CD
Only
$49

INTERACTIVE
Adult Movie Almanac 49

Adventures of SHTtan 49

CytierStn'p Blackjack 54

CybeiStrip Poker 54

Dirty Debutantes 49

D02 Asian Invasion 49

Dream Machine 49

Electric Swing 49

Fantasies Interactive 39

Fentasy Chamber 49

Girlfriend Teri 49

Hotwire 39

HotWired 39

Lingerie Interactive 19

Maddam's Family 49

Monte Carlo Intimate 59

New Machine Sampler 14

Nightwatch 2 49

PeepShow Interactive 49

Pixis Adult Sampler 14

Private Prison 49

Samurai Pervert 59

See Some, 3 Some 49

SS2: Megababes from Ajia 49

Spy Club 44

Streets of New Yortr 49

Stripper P.1, 49

Texas Table Dance 39

Tokyo Nightlife 49

Toi^ Nightlife MAC 49

Treasures of Spice 14

\fempire's Kiss 49

Virgins 49

Mrgins 2 59

Mrtual Director 39

Virtual Photoshoot 1 59

Virtual Photoshool 2 59

Virtual Photoshoot 3 59

Virtual Sex 49

Virtual Valerie 2 39

Virtually Yours 2 59

Vivid Sampler 14

Wanderiust 24

Wet'N Wild 34

Private Video Mag
Model Wife
Hidden Obsessions
Traci i Love You

$34
$24
$24
$24

Dream Machine

$49
Nightwatch II

$49

MOVIES
e of the Art CD $49

or THE NAUGHTY DOG $!
rer dream of being invisible? Take
fltrol of a ultra sophisticated remotea
^hanicai dog equipped with a video
Msmitter and advanced surveillanei
^om. Get away with the unimaginabf
|vough the eyes of a cute and cuddly

cybernetic creation.

Mi^TeassMI 39

Ngtv Creaures ' 29

Orient^ ierion

Other SWeCtJCtsea
," ''.

•2$

Wi".

:>.29

, SCISSORS N STONES
Journey into a realm where beautiful

amen are available to challenge you I

a game of chance. ^23
NEURODHNCER

NEURO
DANCER
CD $39

PIXIS SAMPUR $14
BUniHAN’S VACATION $24

HOUSE OF SLEEPING
BEAUTIES $24

PASSION FILES $29
SEX & MONEY $29

W Send
^ $5.00 for

our 32 page

ailAdutt
;

CDRomCoior
Calaloguel

0ver210ntyl

Adult CD

With a One Year

Subscription to

Ipteractive Quarterly

magazine.

lur Guide To Adult CDs.

[e Hottest News, View^ .

Reviews

^Aebiiid the scenes!

IQ Magazine, 551 Valley Road,

95, Montclair, N] 07043. EMail

ag@^ol.com Fax to 201.783.3686.

ing, please include info from above

\ white cover sheet.

S! Start my subscription to

Interactive Quarterly For $9.95 &.

;
send my FREE Adult CD amplcn

:

Select One Sampler:

K.New Machine' Q Pixis Intcfa^vc

i" ft Di i



2 DOal-Player Turbo Infra-Red

Wireless Gome Controllers

ITURES A
TRIPLE Beam lnfrar« Transmittej^th 180*

horizonlol and 90° vertical field niMns it's

next to impossible to break the ejection

from anywhere inside a room * up to 40ft.

ayvoy! .

Dual-player controllers support up to two .

players for arcade-type games

Powerful PRO mode supports 2 extra-bonus

Independent TURBO & AUTO fires control for

A and B

Superior 8 directionol control capability

Ultra sensitive and durable fire buttons

Ergonomic and stylish design

Automatic power-off function and low power

consumption design for longer bottery life

Uses 4 AAA batteries (2 per controller,

batteries not included)

1 year limited warrantyCircle Reader Service #364 t-s.

Add more power to your
system with these fine scan
converter products from
AITech! And Play Your
Computer Games on TV
MulliPro CTV
for :i i(>|)-of-llie-iiiif scau converter, capture the aiivanced features

of Mullil’ro erv- professional presenialion, etliicalioiiul ami gaming

tool, 1I5M PC & Mac compatible. Plug & Play portable, llicker-frcc

icclmology. (external unit)

ProPC/TV Plus -

play your computer games on any TV' with the com])letc ProPf/IA'

Plus scan converter from AiTecIi - affordable presentation,

deinonstration anil gaming solution, (cxtental tinit, IBM PC ami

compatibles only)

gamePIsyer TV-
tlie giUitePlayer TA' scan converter is the ultimate cnitiputer ganting

sohition. Perfect internal tiitit to play computer gaiites on a larger

screen 'lA' display. Bundled with PHlib value Street Fighter II.

Call yotir local dealer for these exciting producLs today!

AITech litternaiioital, World lieadi]uarters:

'1797 1 Fremont Blvd., Frentont, C/\ 9453B

Tel:51()-22()-89()0 • l-«(){)-882-8184

IntT Calls: 5 10-226-9169 • Fax: 510-226-8996

AITech
for Miilliincdia

Circle Reader Service #361



Welcome to the Cooperstown of Computer Games.

Here, raised upop pedestals, you'll find the games that broke the records,

established the benchmarks, and held gamers In delighted trances for hours untold.

ji i ij ji L i iJ Ji 'i" £

LEMMINGS
PSYCHOSIS, 1991

When initially released, Lkmminc.s cer-

tainly seemed cute enough, but lew could

have predicted the profound impact it

uould have on the puzzle game genre. To
save the migratoiy species from a self-in-

duced demise, players frantically removed

barriers, yanked the lovable Lillipuiians IVoni dangerous

precipices, and rescued them irom all soi'ts of aquatic, iieiy

and otherwise potentially calamitous ends, primarily by as-

signing lemmings to various tasks. L!';M.\iiN(;.s appealed to

both male and female gamers, and it seemed that gamers of

all ages seemed to have time Uwjusl one more level of this in-

sidiously addicting g-ame. Since the game has now migratetl

to ever)' major platform, w'e’ll probably never know how man)'

total hours have been spent watching Lemmings shinny up

cliffs, bash through mountains, or float to safely with imforel-

las. Judging from the success Lhmminos’ sequels have en-

joyed, it was “non-productive time” well spent.

M-1 TANK PLATOON
MICROPROSE, 1989
One of the best from the “Oolden Age”

of MicroProse Simulations, this game im-

pressed wargamers and .simulation fans

alike with its attention to detail and ex-

cellent combat model. For the I'lrsi time,

modern armored coml)al was recreated

for the computer on a platoon level, rather than the single-

tank view of prior sims. With the comjxiier crunching the

ballistics numbers, |)layers were free to concentrate on giv-

ing orders—a system which w’orked cjuite well due to the

excellent command control, and platoon cohesion and
morale rules. The I'urious action captured the feel of a

chaotic battlelield without feeling like an arcade game, and

(he enemy tanks si>oried a good enough .*\I to make worthy

opponents. Despite the achances in gra|)hics technolog)',

the realistic terrain depiction Ibund in M-1 Tank PiAitx)N

has yet to be surpassed.

CnnUZATION (MicroProse. 1991)

Falcon 3.0 (Spectrum HoloByte, 1991)

Gunship (MicroProse, 1989)

Harpoon (Three-Sixty Pacific, 1989)

Ming's Quest V (Sierra On-Line, 1990)

Lemmings (Psygnosis, 1991)

Links 386 Pro (Access Software, 1992)

M-1 Tank Platoon (MicroProse, 1989)

Railroad Tycoon (MicroProse, 1990)

Red Baron (Dynamix, 1990)

Their Finest Hour (LucasArts, 1989)

The Secret of Monkey Island (LucasArts, 1990)

Ultima VI (Origin Systems, 1990)

Ultima Underworld (Origin Systems, 1992)

Wing Commander I & II (Origin Systems, 1990-91)

WOLFENSTEIN 3-D (id Software, 1992)

Battle Chess (interplay Productions, 1988)

Chessmaster (The Software Toolworks, 1986)

Dungeon Master (FTL Software, 1987)

Earl Weaver Baseball (Electronic Arts, 1986)

Empire (interstel, 1978)

F-19 Stealth Fighter (MicroProse, 1988)

Gettysburg: The Turning Point (SSI, 1986)

Kampfgruppe (Strategic Simulations, 1985)

MecH Brigade (Strategic Simulations, 1985)

Might & Magic (New World Computing, 1986)

M.U.L.E. (Electronic Arts, 1983)

Pirates (MicroProse, 1987)

SimCity (Maxis, 1987)

Starflight (Electronic Arts, 1986)

The Barb's Tale (Electronic Arts, 1985)

Ultima 111 (Origin Systems, 1983)

Ultima IV (Origin Systems, 1985)

War in Russia (Strategic Simulations, 1984)

Wasteland (interplay Productions, 1986)

Wizardry (Sir-Teeb Software, 1981)

ZoRK (Infocom, 1981)
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1842: Pacific Air War Bold

CD-ROM Ufdata: Contains a

new version of the file

1942CD.COM, which will

correct a problem seen if

your copy of the game has

a volume label oi

PAW_1942 instead of

1942_PAW, where the

game will not run from a

minimum installation.

3/16/95

Alien LogiG VI .02 Update:

Corrects the (iieash

General *Null Jig Tokens*
Crash, as well as adding
command line switches for

many sound boards.

3/10/95

Colonization Version 3.0:

Corrects reported prob-

lems and adds a map ecli-

tor. Works only with the

U.S. version ol'the game.
2/13/95

Descent VI .2 Update:

Includes several bug fixes

and adds supoorl for mul-
tiple sockets cluring

netgames, hooks for •

Spaceball controller sup-

port and alternate joystick

reading methods. 3/24/95

Doom VI .9; Olficial id

upgrade works only with

version 1 .666. 2/8/95

5lh Fleet Version 1.2 Update:

Fixes some reported bugs.

2/2/95

Flash Traffic Inslallation

Update: New
INSTALL. EXli expands
sound card support,

includes drivers for MS
Sound System and cards

with the Fjisoniq chip.

1/27/95

FrontLines Vl.Ol: Fixes

reported bugs. 2/10/95

Front Page Sports: Baseball

‘94 VI .02: Fixes many
reported problems,
including crash bugs and
General Manager AI, as

well as rosier handling
bugs. 2/3/95

Front Page Sports: Foolhall

Pro '95 VI.02: Adds fans to

the stands and enables the

Computer game programs have grown so massive and the number of hardware

configurations has become so huge that incompatibilities and glitches are frus-

tratingly common. Software fixes, or “patches,” for buggy programs have be-

come a necessary evil until we reach the golden age of standardized platforms

and bug-free programs.

These patches can usually be downloaded from the major on-

line networks (CompuServe, GEnie, ZiffNet), but can also be

obtained from individual software publisher's own BBSs or direct from the pub-

lisher with proof of purchase. Red indicates new files.

CD-ROM version of the

game to access extra plays

from the CD, plus many
other enhancements.
1/26/95

Hammer of the Gods Update:

Fixes mouse problems,

low memory issues and all

known related issues.

2/22/95

Harpaan 2 Upgrade: Fixes

some reported problems.

3/14/95

Harpoon Classic Macintosh

VI .57: Fixes some missile

targetling bugs; works
with version 1.5 or better.

2/3/95

Harpoon Classic for Windows
VI .53b: Corrects several

reported GPF errors, and
fully implements all ver-

sion 1.32 missile changes
including bearing-oniy

attacks; w'orks with version

1.5 or better. 2/2/95

HeU PG-13 Varsion Updala;

To be used only for the

PG-13 version of Hell:

Certain words are

“beeped” out. 3/22/95

Links: The ChoUanga oi Gall

Update: Fixes lockups with

Sound Blaster 16 cards.

3/22/95

Mutar al Magic VI .31

Updats: I.atest upgrade to

MicroProse strategy/magic

game with numerous fixes,

new features, and major
Al enhancements.
Updates ail versions.

3/07/95

Warcraft VI .21 Upgrada:

Offers improved sound
card support, increased 2-

player game speed and
many more fixes. 3/20/95

Wing Commander III QVision

Patch: This patch will fix

problems with the

Compaq QVision in SVGA
mode. 2/17/95

Out of this World Macintosh

VI. 0.3: Bypasses code
wheel protection, fixes

incompatiblities with

System 7.5, and takes care

of the white screen prob-

lem with the PowerPC.
2/17/95

Panzer General VI. 1 Update:

Separate CD-ROM and
floppy patches fix some
reported problems. 1/6/95

Return to Zork VI .2: Fixes

many bugs and inconsis-

tencies in gameplay, and
fixes many audio efriver

problems. 2/17/95.

SimTower VI. 1 Update:

Macintosh-only patch fixes

problems with metro sta-

tion, random lock ups and
some graphics glitches.

1/20/95

Tanks VI.25: Unofficial

patch by Norm Roger
adds panic fire and
retreats, hidden AT guns,

variable weather, horse-

drawn artillery, reduced
elfectiveness air and
artillery and much more.
1/25/95

Ultima 9 V2.12:

Comprehensive patch
includes fixes to many
problems as well as several

game enhancements.
2/17/95

Warcraft: Ores and Humans
Disk/CD-RDM Update: Works
with both the disk and
CD-ROM versions; con-

tains unit editor and cheat
codes. 1/27/95

Publisher BBS Mumfaers

Many of these patches are

available directly from the

publishers’ bulletin board

systems. Call with your

modem parity settings at

N-8-1.

Accolade (408) 296-8800

Activision (310) 479-1335

Apogee (508) 368-7036

Belhesdn (301) 990-7552

Broderbund (415) 883-5889

Capstone (305) 374-6872

Creative Labs (405) 742-

6660

Id Software (508) 368-4137

Impressions (617) 225-2042.

InlarPlay(714) 252-2822

LucasArts (415) 257-3070

Maxis (510) 254-3869

MicroProse (410) 785-1841

Microsoft (206) 936-6735

NovaLogic (818) 774-9528

Origin (512) 328-8402

Papyrus (617) 576-7472

Sierra Online (209) 683-

4463

Spectrum HoloByie (510)
522-8909

SSI (408) 739-6137 or (408)
739-6623

Virgin Interactive (714) 833-

3305
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You've just apphted in a bustling citvL.. a stpange, wondophil, dangepous place. Full of unppedictable people. People

you've nevep met, stpangeps. Entep the cityscape. Move thpough public places. Go to a nightclub, cate, pestaupant,

movie on the theatep. Explope the limits of emoUon and discovep stapding things about them and yeupself.

An interactive game that never plays the same way twfcie.

”T1ie game never plays tim same twice." —BectmAsBitert^ent

"Mature audiences will find themselves captivated..." —Computer Gaming Worm

.a multimetfia toim tte force...ciHd, tot^ cool..." •—Aiaufffiff CP

—HlewMeiBa

"A reaDstn: look into other people's Dves." —American Way

gS • An kiteracthre social experience

•Interact with 18 characters

• Explore 23 different locations ..'i

• 1 GO'S of variations for endless intm'acUvity

• First CIHtOM to employ Virtual Intimacy 9
Available on CiHtOM for the Macintosh® and

.^
,

Multimedia IBir PC a Conmatibles.

Rip more infonnatHm or to ordered toll-free:

1
-800-237-6675

CGI D^er Bunmles welcome.

Circle Reader Service rf49

'ANiMATICS

..multimedia Corporalian

t P 1I'iJB

MU 9.



WHAT'S THE DEAL?

“What’sthe Deal with...Me?”
by Martin E. Cirulis

W
elK Iblks, il’s irue....

riie Rumor Guy lias

left ihe building.

.And in whatever in-

carnation lie graces

ihese pages, or if he

chooses to only haunt

suburban shopping malls to be spotted

by lonely people with lifeiime subscrip-

tions to The Inquirer, I’m sure we all

wish him ivell.

And in his place, dear readers, you

get me, Marlin E. Cirulis. One 30 year-

old, slightly grumpy, somewhat sarcas-

tic, mostly harmless, triple-A (on

verge ol being called up to the

pros) Science Fiction wi'iter

and software reviewer who r
will hold forth once a ^
month on whatever trend,

good as well as bad, in the

entertainment software in-

dustry catches my eye or f ltjf

puls a burr in my pants. ^ ^

‘I'hose of you familiar

with my reviews will al-

ready have a pretty good

idea of my take on things, but

others may be wondering what exactly

qualifies me to fill up this final page of

CGI'Fwiih little black marks. At the risk

of padding my ego, let’s go over my
qualifications, such as they are.

First ol'all, I’m a Writer, which makes

it a little easier for you to understand

me and certainly makes the Editor’s job

a little easier. I’ve been writing SF for a

few years now, and my newest novella.

Stiletto, will appear in an upcoming

AMAZING Stories anlholog)'. I am cur-

rently collaborating with Lucius Shep-

ard, Hugo, Nebula and World I'antasy

award winner, on his new SF novel as

well as working on my own near-future

novel.

"Fair enough,” you say, “but an SF

writer doing a column in a computer

magazine is hardly original, and be-

sides, what the heck do you know about

things that count, like computer

games?”

Well, being an old-timer, my comput-

er experience goes all the way back to

the very laie 70s—bugging my parents

to blow .$1600 (Canadian) on the origi-

nal Apple, so I could write 50 lines of

code that would draw little stjuare hor-

sies on the screen. Sadly, they didn’t go

Ibr it and my lust for personal

computers continues to this day. A
more serious close encounter with bits

n’ bytes occurred in the early 80s, when

1 spent three years at the University of

British Columbia hoping to someday

pursue a higher calling in the world of

Artificial Intelligence research and ap-

plications. F'ortunately for my social life,

I suffered a financial and philosophical

crisis (most students without rich par-

ents, or brains the size of planets, able

to pull down every scholarhip in the

universe, can ju'obably imagine the first

half of the crisis; the second revolved

around how' wise it w'as to spend a lot of

money learning how to model a thing

like the human mind, when nobody re-

ally know’s how it works), and turned to

the world of writing instead. While my

coding skills are sadly out of date, I re-

tain my general kno^\ledge and nn’

undying sympathy for those forced to

WTite in Assembly.

And during all these years of twisted

development I must confess my most

wholesome hobby has been gaming,

from board, to pen-n'-paper to comput-

ers to actual physical effort. If there is

some kind of skill required, some kind

of fuck involved and il’s possible to lose,

then I’ve played it or at least have an

opinion on it. My first board game; lost

in the mists of time. My fii'st

,'argame: Losing 50 straight

games of Akrika Kori’ at the

age of eight. My first REG:

1'ravki.kr, w'il.h the original

three little books. My first

computerized games; I^ONCi,

} SPACt: Invadkr.s, and some

weird Missit.t: Command
clone loaded from tape on a

color TRS-80. From then on

I’ve been spending fai- loo

much time goofing off on a

string of personal computers from the

C-64 to the Atari ST and finally the

486/66.

So there you go. 'Fhat’s a bit of \\'ho I

am and w'hy I gel to do this; hopefully it

will be enough to keep you reading

through the uncharted wilds of the last

page. It’s been nice meeting you all. Try

to be here next month, when the fun re-

ally starts.

Meamoliile, if there’s something going on

in the indusb-y you think Marlin should be

praising/butchering, let him know by send-

ing a note to: “What’s the deal with...” c/o

CGW, 133 Main St. 14lh Floor, San Fran-

cisco, CA 94105. W
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iFVOUyilNI TO NIN...

VOU HOVE TO HOVE CONTROL!

innvis FIREBIIID

If you’re going to beat today’s liigli-speed,

fast action computer games, you need a

Plioenix or Firebird programmable fliglit

and game controller. Change weapons, side

step and strafe witliout touching the keyboard

to dominate the action in Doom 11™.

A simple change of button settings, and

you're the master in TIE Fighter™. Play to

win with a Gravis programmable flight and

game controller.

17 programmable buttons

30-day, money-back guarantee.*

See your dealer or CALL NOW,
Point and click programmability

Built-in throttle and trim controls

GRRVIS PHOENir

1-800 244-3949

Includes Descent Destination Saturm“

• 24 programmable buttons

• Built-in throttle and rudder control

Point and click programmability

Applies only to purchases directfrom Gravis. Retail policy and price may vary.

All other brands or product names are trademarks owned by their respective companies.

GRAUIB.
PLAY TO WIN

Circle Reader Service ff113

Advanced Gravis Computer Technology Ltd. 1790 Midway Lane. Bellingham. WA, USA 98226
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Make them regret it!

Slripped of memory and enhanced with both human and

alien technalogy, yau were ta he the perfect warrior.

Moke your break lor freedom os the star of

origin's latest Interactive Movie. Lifelike k

animotion of your character— whose every

move you control— intriguing puzzles M
and truly interactive environments creole

a ground-breaking adventure.

See for yourself.

\liitemtm Noyfe


